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Toronto Worldi.OO Per FootARCH 1 1921 KING ST. EAST
N«er Tenge, forty-four feet by 'Me hun

dred and Are wtth old building. This is en 
ideal site for office building and best lo
cation for Arum<4*1 institution. Will be 
soid at • bargain with reasonable terms

ROBINS, LIMITED.

Lots, East of Long Branch 
j Builders’ or Easy Terms.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
JWrtBulldlno.
ODORS• Partly cloudy; quite mild; « few scatter, 

ed showers.
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Conference Curtly Terminated 
By Lloyd George After Ger
man Delegate Has Offered | 
Them — Belief Is Felt % 
That Negotiations Have 
Ended and Action Will! 
Begin—May Employ Econ
omic Pressure Instead of | 
Military Force.

t***<•;* / Government Will Grant
Wheat Probe Demanded

First Day’s Evidence at Probe 
of D. Hastings* Administra

tion Favors Official.

Board Administering Act Is 
Criticized, and Action 

Is Demanded.
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|AY CHAOS REIGNS PROBE DRAWS CROWD Ottawa, March 1.—(By Canadian; 

Press).—It was stated unofficially in 
the commons lobbies tonight that the 
government had decided to accede t> 
the demands of Its western supporters 
and make immediate provision for 
the appointment of a royal commis
sion to investigate thoroly the hand
ling of the western wheat crop

A bill to provide for the appoint
ment of this commission will, it is 
understood- be introduced in the s-n- 
ate, probably during the present week, 
and puf thru the necessary at ages 
there without further delay, so as to 
be ready for commons' actio l by the 
time the debate on the address is con
cluded. i

• ; Cayuga, unt., March 1.—(Canadian 
Press)—Not a great deal of impres
sive testimony was given in the 
course of the first day's sitting of 
Commissioner J. A. Paterson, K.C., 
Torch to, appointed by the attorney- 
general to investigate the administra
tion of the law in the police court at 
Dunnville since the passing of the 
Ontario temperance act and condi
tions leading up to suspension of Mag
istrate David Hastings.

The inquiry was conducted here in 
the court house, which was crowded 
to the doors at the afternoon sitting. 
R. U. McPherson, Toronto, counsel 
for the crown, and John Oounsell, 
Hamilton, counsel for 
Hastings, had several clashes, 
latter demanded the striking out of 
several charges following a statement 
from the former that the department 
liae not questioned the magistrate’s 
honor or integrity and that the charge 
that he was under the domination 
and control of Frank I-alor, M.P. 
for Haldimand, and a ring in Dunn- 
ville did not imply corruption. The 
Influence may have been unconscious 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)
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mThe administration—not the measure 
itself—of the mothers’ allowance act 
seems destined to prove a thorn im 
the Drury government's side. Yester
day in the legislature the act met 
with a- strong onslaught because of 
the way it was being enforced from 
Capt, Magladory, the Conservative 
member for Timiskaming. He com
plained that the board of administra
tion was not sufficiently energetic in 
its duties and told how hundreds of 
cases of mothers' allowances were 
pending, while Rev. Peter Bryce, the 
chairman of the bôard, instead of giv
ing his entire time to this important 
provincial matter, had taken charge 
of the forthcoming referendum. Capt. 
Magladery also complained that the 
inspector sent to his district had re-? 
celved his appointment not because of 
his fitness but because he was an 
officer of the Independent Labor party.

Premier Drury: Are you making 
that statement seriously?

Capt. Magladery: Yes, and also as 
a charge against the department which 
appointed him.

Lobbyist Was Appointed.
Continuing, Capt. Magladery said tl.< 

officer, whose name was Stephenson, 
had been the lobbvist of the Indepen
dent Labor party in the Ontario legis
lature last session. It was a common 
joke up north about Mr. Stephtinson's 
knowledge of the act he was called 

/ on to administer. He knew next to 
nothing about it.

The prime minister said the moth
ers’ allowance board had been given 
every latitude and the beat possible 
people available were sought to ad
minister the act. However, the hiin- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)
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The Ontario government, thru its 
attorney-general, last night, 
oumbed to the insistent demand of 
public opinion and agreed to permit 
the right of appeal to defendants on 
‘the evidence in O.T.A. cases. Ths 
matter came up when Hon. ^SY.' E. 
Raney resumed the adjournment de
bate on the motion and the amend
ment for the adoption of the i report 
of the special legislative committee 
appointed to consider and recommend 
measures for the better enforcement 
of the .present act. Mr. Raney has 
hitherto dpposed the suggestion that | 
appeals in O.T.A. cases to the county 
judge should be allowed, as recom
mended in the minority report of the 
legislative committee.

The government. Hon. Mr. Raney 
said, desired to be fair to everybody 

. charged with offending against the O. 
T. A. “The government has consid
ered the whole. question.” he added, : 
“and has arrived at a decision to 
recommend the house that an appeal 
by defendants in these cases be heard 
by the county judge on the record of 
evidence before the police magis
trate.’"

London. March 1.—When the Ger
man delegates faced the allies around 
the table in Lancaster House today 
with the object of coming to a final 
settlement of the German Indemnity 
a gulf was revealed even wïde> than 
any predictions had forecast. Ger
many’s counter-proposals fell so far 
short of the allied program drawn up 
at Paris that the British prime min
ister declared: .

“The German government appears 
to have a complete misunderstanding 
of the realities of the position,” and 
tersely adjourned the conference after 
Dr. Simons, the German foreign sec
retary, had presented the document 
and tried to advocate Us reasonable
ness.

The belief prevails in the allied 
camps tonight thajt the negotiations 
have ended, and that they are on the 
eve of action. Their rjply is expected 
to be an ultimatum. c.”~ar and impera
tive.

The following bulletin was issued 
after a brief meeting of the heads of 
the allied delegations this after.ioon:

"It was decided to consult the juri
dical and military advisers tomorrow, 
with a view to informing the Ger
man delegation on Thursday as to tile 
measures the allies propose to take."

The word "measures" and mention 
of only the juridical and military ad
visers are considered slgJlficant.

Proposals Fall Far Short. >
Dr. Simons offered what experts 

estimate 
pounds
claims 1.000,000,000 pounds sterling 
has already been paid in money and 
supplies. This is coupled with the 
conditions that "tipper Silesia remai.is 
German and that tree commercial pri
vileges shall be restored to Germany 
thruout the world.

Compared with this proffer, the 
allies’ terms required the payment of 
11,300,000,000 sterling, and the lowest 
Germany was expected to put forward 
was
ling, while Germany wants 400,000,000 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2.)
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LIBERAL PARTY DEAD 
OUTSIDE OF QUEBEC, 

SAYS HUGH GUTHRIE
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CHURCH BETTER.
bh writes to friende at 
that he will return to 
hie holiday trip in the 

to 14. He writes that 
recovering his strength.

Minister of Militia Scores His 
Former Friends and the' 
Farmers’ Part y—Makes 
Slashing Attack On 
Crerar’s Grain Company— 
Dr. Michael Clark Speaks 
On Alleged Advantages of 
Free Trade.
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KING NICHOLAS OF MONTENEGRO.

Whose death occurred yesterday In 
France In hie eighty.first year.

> v * i<; ■ - :
:

iNATIONAL DEFENCE 
COMMITTEE COMING

IS DEAD IN FRANCE 
AFTER LONG REIGN

: Should Uphold Law.
The burden of . the rest of Mr. 

Raney's argument was that the O.T.A. 
was being enforced conscientiously 
ard that every fair-minded citizen 
should remember that, while he might 
not approve the provisions of the O. 
T. A., he should always bear in mind 
that it was at present the law of the 
land and consequently should receive 
his sympathetic support. i ,

T. Herbert Lennox, the Conservative 
member for North Yerk.- who Is but 
seldom heard in the bouse, delivered 
one of the strongest ’ rebukes yet 
heard in the legislature against the 
practice of engaging men with crim
inal records to enforcel the license 
laws of the province.

Lots of Good Men Available.

BY TOM KING.
Ottawa, , March 1. — Hon. Hugh 

Guthrie, minister of militia, delivered 
a fighting speech in the debate upon 
the address in the house of commons 
this afternoon, which roused the fol
lowers of the government to great 
enthusiasm. Correspondingly, he got 
qede'r the skin of the Farmers’ party, 
and went after his oM friends, the 
Liberals, in a way which threatened 
at one time to create disorder. Hs 
denied that Hon. Mackenzie King had 
any authority to speak for the Lib
eral party of Canada. Amid excited 
cried of dissent from the opposition 
benches, Mr. Guthrie declared that 
the Liberal party, outside of the prov
ince of Quebec, was dead. A 'great 
majority of the men, he said, who 
followed Sir Wilfrid

■k Pii>

!

Hope for Forming of Such a 
Body Expressed by Minis

ter of Militia.

\
Assumed Title of King on the 

Fiftieth Anniversary of 
His Succession.

9 lI

INSPECTORS QUIT 
ABATTOIR IN HUFF

».

HON. HUGH GUTHRIE,would amount to 2,500,000,000 
eterUfig, of which Oerihany Ottawa, March -4.—(Can. Press) — 

Altho no definite act'on has yet been 
undertaken, it is expected that there 
will be provision made during - the 
next few months for the formation 
of a national defence committee, on 
which will sit representatives of thé 
naval department, militia department, 
air board and the commissioner of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police- 
The hope that 
would be established was expressed 
in the annual report of the militia de
partment, tabled in the house by Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie. '

T FORM COMBI MING
MANY SEVERE TRIALS

ORCHESTRA OF 30
Clash With Farmers’ Co-oper
ative Company Over Office 

Space Responsible.

(ANDRA-NOW Antibes, " France, March 1.—King 
Nicholas of Montenegro died here to
day.

The Queen of Italy, daughter of 
Nicholas, has been advised of the 
death of her father and she and 
King Victor Emmanuel are expect*! 
to come here for the funeral. The 
date of the funeral, however, has not 
yet been fixed.

1 l

(ILY—2.15 AND 8.18.
., 60c to *2.00. Matinee 
$1.00. Secure 
Id waiting In line.

The attorney-general In commenc
ing, said there were many men in the 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1.)■eats In

Incensed at what - they claim to be 
an invasion of their office rights, 
the entire staff of seven or eight Do
minion government inspectors at the 
civic abattoir on Monday morning

ARE ON HIS SIDESH0TS exchanged.MICUNHIDÜIUC INCROWDEDSTREÉ
Laurier weresuch a committeesomething over 7,000,000,000 ster-OPERA I Matinees 

HOUSE [Wed. & Set.
1.50. Mats., 25c, 60c, 75c.

t'now supporters of the government. 
He further declared that The govern
ment would not bring on an election 
until after redistribution. At present, 
one city riding like Pàrkdale had a 
larger population than five rural 
ridings like Dufferin, Peel, Halton, 
South Perth and East Elgin com
bined.

Nicholas I. of Montenegro was bom 
in October, 1841. He was proclaimed 
■prince of Montenegro as successor to 
his uncle, Daniejo I., in 1860, and as
sumed itihe title of king under a reso
lution passed unanimously by the 
national skupschtina in 1910, on the 
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary 
of his accession.

During the war Montenegro parti
cipated on the side of the allies. 
When the armistice was signed, the 
Serbians ordered elections for the na
tional assembly, and when the as
sembly met in 1918 it declared itself 
in favor of the deposition of Nicholas 
and the reigning dynasty. Shortly 
afterwards the assembly voted for 
the union of Montenegro with the 
Jugo-Slav state of the kingdom of 
the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. 
Nicholas and his cabinet since that 
time have been in France, and final 
decision as to the status of Monte
negro lies with the peace conference.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3.)

"I TOLD II80"
IS FRENCH VIEW

.E LEAFS Conservative Leader Declares 
His Followers Dominate 

Ontario Legislature.

walked out, and so far have not re
turned to work.

From what can be gathered of the 
trouble, this action arose over the 
attempt of the United Farmers’ Co
operative to secure more office space 
at the civic abattoir, and an intima
tion by the local manager some time 
ago that the office space now utilized 
by the inspectors should be alloted 

‘to the clerical staff of the U.F.O-
The latter are offering a much 

larger rental than now obtained from 
the government to accommodate the 
Targe increase in their local killing 
trade, as many as 600 hogs alone 
being killed there thru U.F.O. ship
ments, They are also utilizing the 
Civic abattoir for the storage of eggs 
in large quantities.

,A serious phase of the situation is 
said to be that in

Currie’s Report.
In the report of the inspector-gen

eral and military councillor. Sir Ar
thur W. Currie, for the period, Nov. 1. 
1919, to March 31, 1920, the following 
reference appears:

"The maintenance of close 
eration between the

\
Three Girls and Two Meà 

Wounded in Fight in 
Dublin Thorofare.

MOUFLAGE”
:—MATINEE DAILY
Vovelty In Pictures

In opening, the minister of militia 
made a slashing attack upon the 
United Grain Growers, Limited. The 
huge corporation, of which Hon. T. 
A Crerur is president." That com
pany, he said, was organized by 
American settlers in the west, who 
wanted to buy goods from their old 
home. He would not say that the 
farmers composing that company were 
unpatriotic, but they were certainly 
blacklisting all goods made in Can
ada. He read from the calatog of the 
United Crain Growers, Limited, to 
show that they were advertising goods 
made in the United States exclusive
ly. They were doing this, he pointed 
out, at a time when there was much 
unemployment in Canada, thus delib
erately sending large sums of money 
out of the country to keep American 
shops and American workmen busy. 
Harvesters, reapers, mowers, separa
tors, wagons, washing machines, 
cream separators, and the like were 
brought in from the Unites States 
when they could be purchased just 
as cheaply in the Dominion.

Two or three times Hon. Mr. Cre- 
rar attempted to interpose, but Mr. 
Guthrie announced that he would not 
be interrupted and continued his in
dictment.

<S
SAYS HE IS SERIOUSco-op- 

naval service, 
militia department and air board is 
most important and, therefore, dur
ing the coming year, it is hoped to 
establish a defence committee and to 
include thereon a member of the naval 
service, militia department, air board 
and the commissioner of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.

TY FAIR Dublin, March 1.—Three girls and 
two men were wounded this evening 
on Grafton street near College Green, 
when an armed patrol exchanged shots 
with a party of men which attacked 
it- Two soldiers were seen to fall 
during the fight. The streets were 
crowded with pedestrians during the 
affray.

One man was killed and two were 
seriously wounded today when the 
military fired on a group in a field 
near Tipperary. The men were al
leged to have been drilling.

It is officially reported that crown 
forces pursued rebels near Gorbally. • 
They killed one man and wounded 
two and captured arms and ammuni
tion and a plan for an ambush.

For Relief of Cork.

All the brains, ability and debating 
talent in the Ontario legislature is 
represented by the little band of 25 
Conservative • members who occupy 
the send benches on the Speaker’s left. 
Hon. G. H. Ferguson, who leads the 
group, has said so, and in the house 
yesterday afternoon he repeated that 
that was his opinion. This admission 
was greeted with roars of laughter.

Before the orders of the day the 
attorney-general, Hon. W. E. Raney, 
read from the newspaper reports of

Real Horae Race.
Sat. Mat., 26c-60c 

- 25c to $1.00. Officials Pleased That Atti
tude Has Fulfilled Their 

Predictions.YET Y -aCARUSO OPERATED ON 
CONDITION SATISFACTORY

;

READY FOR A MOVE’ MAT. DAILY.
VR PEARSON 
Presents

the interval and 
J Pending some arrangement, Sphere is 

no government inspection of civic 
abattoir killing.

New York. March 1.—Enrico Caruso, 
who

>.

Paris. March 1.—Everything is in 
readiness along that part of the Rhine 
held by the French for a jump for
ward at a few hours’ notice should 
the occasion arise, official circles in
timated tonight. A high official or 
the war office declared:
Foch has but to say the word."

The German counter - proposals 
created nothing short of amazement 
in French official and diplomatic cir
cles. Advance information regarding 
the propositions to be submitted by 
Dr. Simons, German foreign minister, 
was to the effect that the proposals 
were reasonable and might form the 
basis of discussion.

The * > risen sus of opinion, this even
ing. however, was that no discussion 
was possible.

French officials, however, connot 
hide the feeling of satisfaction that 
the German attitude should “show 
that the French viewpoint had been 
correct from the first,” that Germany 
was unwilling to *ace the responsibil
ities, and also prove to Great .Britain 
and the rest of the allies and neutral 
world that “Germany will understand 
nothing but the application of force, 
and that it is useless to deal with 
Germany in a spirit of justice and 
fairness"

popular feeling is greatly aroused 
and the opinion everywhere is ex
pressed that France has waited long 
enough, and that the movement of 
troops Into the interior of Germany 
would meet with smaller opposition 
from the opponents of the government 
now than at any other time, owing 
to the fact that the government has j 
the communist situation well in hand, ! 
the leaders either having been sent 
to jail or silenced.

was successfully operated on 
early .today to relieve him of1ARCLAY a pus 

cav- PETROGRAD SUBURB 
IN REBEIS* HANDS

Mr. Ferguson’s speech to the Ward 
Four Conservative Association.

accumulation in the lower pleural 
Ity, was reported tonight to be “doing 
very well.’’

Delivery of three tanks of oxygen to 
the Caruso apartment this evening 
led to rumors that the tenor had suf
fered another relapse, out Dr. Francis 
J. Murray, one of his attending phys
icians, declared there was no need for 
the oxygen and that the patient was 
resting comfortably. This report was 
confirmed by Dr. John F. Erdman. one 
of the consulting specialists.

Oxygen was freely administered to 
the tenor after his first relapse about 
two-^wtieks ago, but there has been 
no further need of it. While no ex
planation was made as to the delivery 
ot the tanks today, it is generally be
lieved that they were for use only in 
case of an unlooked for emergency.

CALL CONFERENCE 
FOR NAVAL HOLIDAY

—and
Not

only did the Conservative members ofVELY GIRLS” Cork, March 1.—The United States 
Quaker Oommittee has sent a cable 
despatch to President-elect Harding 
appealing to him to use his influence 
for Irish relief. The committee re
ports that the damage done by fire 
in Cork amounts to $10.000,000, and in 
the remainder of Ireland $20,000,000. 
Two thiAisand buildings have been 
wholly or partially destroyed, and up
wards of thirty thousand persons are 
in distress, the message says.

Last night’s shootings,, which in
volved the death of five unarmed sol
diers and the wounding of eleven 
others, besides a number of civilians, 
including women, created a panicky 
feeling simultaneously in several of 
the principal streets where the volleys 
were ftred. The streets were soon 
cleared of the crowds, who rushed 
homeward at top speed, terror stric^-

the house possess the ability and 
brains of the whole legislature, but 
they also possessed the debating tal
ent. (Laughter.)

“I ask Hon. Mr. Ferguson if he has 
been correctly reported?" inquired the 
attorney-general.

“Marshal (

Reports Current That Lenine 
and Trotzky Have Fled 

to Crimea.
U.S. Senate Attaches Impor

tant Amendment to Naval 
Appropriation Bill.

oductlon of
>0 PIPE ORGAN
G ACTS—6 

eaded by ' !

ERELLA’-MEMORA 
iE CARPENTER”

Was Correctly Reported.
Mr« j -Ferguson: Yes, substantially. 

(Laughter.)
The

Reading from the testi-
(Continued on Page 4. Column 4.) iHelsingfors, March 1.—Vassily-Os- 

trov, a suburb of Petrograd, is in 
the hands of the insurgents anti cut 
off from other parts of the city, ac
cording to reports from the Russo- 
Fin nish frontier. Fighting continues 
in the district between sailers andI 
workmen on the one hand and officers 
on the other.

Rumors are current that Lenine and 
Trotsky, the Bolshevik premier and 
minister of war respectively, have 
fled to Crimea.

Oir-3i'ebruary 25, at the Nicholas 
Vauxhall, about forty communists 
were tolled and 200 arrested. Bands 
of strikers stormed the Djabine pri
son and freed a number of sailors. 
They held , demonstrations in the 
streets, carrying banners with such 
inscriptions ,as: “Down with Soviets 
and^communists!”

At the outset of the disturbances- 
the Red soldiers divided their arms 
among the rebels, but took no further 
part in the proceedings.

Attorney-general proceeded to 
ask anqther question, when Mr. Fer
guson rose to a point of order. If the 
attorney-general Intended to commence 
a comedy proceeding he should do it 
according to the rules of the house. 
Questions of privilege before the or
ders of the day was for business a_id 
not comedy.

Mr. Raney, referring to another 
report of Mr. Ferguson’s speech, asked 
if he had said that the defeat of the 
late government was brought about 
by an epidemic of hysteria.

Mr. Ferguson admitted It was cor
rect and added that some of the speci
mens of hysteria sat opposite to him 
in the house.

Mr. Ferguson was glati the matter 
had been brought up. He had made 
the observations in all seriousness, 
and they had apparently got under 
the skin of the attorney-general.

Another Half-Holiday.

Brigadier-General Burst&ll
Inspects Woodstock Corps

Washington. March 1.—By unani
mous vote 68 senators answering the 
roll, the senate tonight attached an
tlnn«dv?nnt t0 the naval approprla- 

’ a sectlon calling upon the 
to- call a conference of the 

United States, Japan and Great Brit- 
am t° consider naval disarmament.
Ihv Dr°poaltion originally presented 
[by Senator Borah. Republican, Idaho, 
i, ** , put before the senate under
ato»n ti0nsenl agreement by Sen
ator Edge, Republican.
*nd the vote 
amendment.

The vote was taken after 
e»^r,!t|0t debat0 wh’ch included an 
efhl?! 8®sslon at which foreign

part!cu,larly in reference to 
Japan, were discussed.

Walsh’ Democrat, Montana, 
as a 8ubstitute for the 

cori£^ge ar”endment, a plan for a 
Difference on general disarmament 

ee called by the president. This. 
feat«,i*®?o8r.al h°urs of debate, was de- 
Partv \38. to 30, by a Practically strict 
eeBe?„vote- Tho the session of the 
the . Wtt? near,y 13 hours in length, 
touch* bU1 118611 was • barely

er, “Eyes of the Heart"

Woodstock, Ont., March 1.—Brig.-Gen
eral Burs tall and staff were in the city 
today. They inspected the collegiate 
cadets and the 22nd Oxford Rifles 
showing made by the local 
highly satisfactory.

TODAY The 
corps was ■uV-EMPTERS Greece Cannot Accept 

Revision of the Treaty
en.

»With

BERTRAND
iORN and his 
5- KINGS—6

The casualties to the soldiers oc
curred m various streets Police - and 
the fire brigade were summoned, and 
the Cork Corporation despatched am
bulances to the scene, which conveyed 
the wounded tc hospitals. The firing 
started at seven o’clock, and was re
sumed an hour later. There were two 
loud explosions in St. Patrick’s sL

Penalties Arranged 
For German Refusal

■c
II <v

New Jersey, 
was taken upon his Athens, March 1.—Greece cannot 

accept revision of the treaty of 
Sevres, which she considers repre
sents the minimum compensation 
for her sacrifices in the war and 
efforts to establish peace in the 
near east.

This was the substance of a 
resolution unanimously adopted by 
the national assembly tonight, 
which will be telegraphed the 
Greek delegation in London for 
presentation to the allies.

The resolution expresses the 
nation's gratitude to the allies for 
their traditional protection of its 
interests, and closes with the hope 
that alteration of the treaty will 
not be insisted on.

j*i

'London, March 1.—Reuter's Lim
ited says it understands from 
French quarters that among the 
proposed penalties for Germany, 
if she does not agree to the repa
rations demands, are the -levying 
of fifty per cent, on sales of goods 
from Germany in allied countries, 
the establishment of special cus
toms which from an 
viewpoint would separate the left 
bank of the Rhine from the 
maindev of Germany, the occupa
tion of the coal ports on the right 
bank of the Rhine, and, as a last 
resort, the seizure of German cus
toms.
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WINTER
GARDEN

FIRST MENNONITES *
LEAVE FOR ALABAMA

DOUGLAS MACLEAN 
>OK3E’ti RETURN"
DEVILLE ACTS------ 5
lUtiLAS FAIRBANKS 
'The Nut" »A bill that Is bound to arouse a) 

great deal of discussion was lntro-
Regina. March 1.—The first ‘batch of 

Mennonites attracted by the prospects 
duced by C. F. Swayze, the Labor-held out by land agents from Alabama 
member for Niagara Falls. It pro-| left the Herbert district today ho make 
vides for the closing of all stores their home in the United States, 
thruout the province one-half day] The party consists of twelve fami- 
each week all year around on a peti- lies. They passed thru Moose Jaw 
tion signed by a majority of those and wilt enter the United State» .at

North Portal.

economic

J PTOWN OUT ON $1.000 BAIL-
Charles La Reace of Hamilton was 

arrested yesterday afternoon by De'rc- 
tive Greenley on a charge of vagrancy. ! 
He was allowed out on bail of $10,000 
last night. .

Ire-
-.'•SOCIETY SNOBS.” 
Conway Tearle 
DEVILLE
day—BILLIE BURKE 
iky Mr», Johnston” ■upon. interested,i c
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MANY WELSHMEN SAYS CEMENT TRUST
RUNNING AFFAIRS VIOLATED THE LAWS

WN’QUESTION FOR US. 
AND ALLIED POWERS

FIRST MEETING OF THE NEW BRIAND CABINET OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, FORMED BY PREMIER ARISTIDE BRIAND AFTER THE FALL OF THE
LEYOUES GOVERNMENT. " ;' T

cov4

St. David’s Society Speakers 
Acclaim Wales and Eulogize 

Their Countrymen.

Grand Jury in New York 
Indicts 74 Corporations 

and 40 Individuals.

League of Nations Thua 
Replies to U.S. Note 

On Mandates.

Bank of M< 
Is Remandi 

Its Were Syi
New Yprk, March 1.—Indictment» 

were handed down today by the spe
cial federal grand jury, investigating 
an alleged building material combine, 
against 74 corporations and 40 Indi
viduals comprising an alleged "cement 
trust.”

The indictments contained two : 
counts charging Violation of the Sher
man anti-trust law, one alleging com
bination and restraint of trade, and 
the other monopolies and attempts to 
monopolize..

Among the corporations named are 
the Alpha Portland Cement Company, 
the Atlas Portland Cement Company, 
the Lehigh Portland Cement Company.8* 
the Atlas-Cement Securities Company, . 
the Giant Portland Cement Company 
and the Universal Portland Cement 
Company.

The Indictments were returned as a 
result of evidence presented to the 
gra^d jury by Assistant U. S. Attor
neys Gen. William Rand and Ben A. 
Mathews. After the indictments 
handed down, Mr. Rand said: “I 
be reasonably expected that a success
ful prosecution of the combination will 
materially contribute to bringing about 
a wholesome condition in the construc
tion industry.”

Hon. Harry Mille, M.L.A, minister 
of mines; Rhys Hall, M.L.A., Parrv 
Sound; Major Alex Le*ls, M.L.A., and 

' ”ev- George H- Williams, of 8*'er- 
bourne Street Methodist Church, were 
the principal speakers at last night’s 
banquet held by -the Toronto St. 
Davids Society at Orange Hall, Euclid 
avenue and College street, and they 
âH pointed to the splendid careers of 
the many Welshmen at the head of af- 
fatrs of state all over the world. Art. 
G. Chambers, who presided, spoke of 
the beauties of their land, and ex
pressed the hope that Welshmen all 
over Canada would do their -bit to 
strengthen the bonds between natives 
5* tbe}r land in the Dominion. Rev. 
Dr Williams touching upon the ideals 
of his native country disagreed with 
that famous historian Buckle, who at
tempted to postulate that one could 
tell a people from what it ate. "No," 
he said, "you can tell a nation or a 
-people not from what it eats 'but from 
what it thinks.” It was the peculiar 
idealism of Germans which made them 
supermen to themselves and beasts qf 
passion in the eyes of all men. On the, 
other hand, British traditions taught 
that chivalry and justice formed the 
keystone of the arch of high ideal. “It 
is the atmosphere of our green ills, 
the memories in our. songs, the prayer 
of our hearts and the devotion of 
sons to duty that go to make for us 
a history of which we may well be 
proud,” concluded Dr- Williams.

Hon. Harry Mills, M.L.A., and Major 
Alex Lewis, M.L.A., touched on the 
history of their country and on the 
Spartan life of her patron saint. Major 
Lewis referred feelingly to' the death 
of the late Llewellyn Rees, the great 
Choir leader, who died very recently, 
and to whose services in music To
ronto owed a distinct debt of gratlti- 
tude.

Among others present and who as
sisted to make the evening enjoyable 
were: Dr. N. A- Powell, Rev. J. R. 
Evans, of the Welsh Church. J. D. 
Devehald, of Baldwins, Ltd.; G. T. 
Harris, tenor soloist; - Mrs. Irvine, 
3ton Williams and Sybil Vane, the 
Welsh singer, who is now playing at 
Shea's Theatre.

______ a •'xmaximv
Ham-teen years in ] 
Shown, paying telle 

jLjice court yesterday < 
Eg of $21,710.20 froi 
E 0f the Bank of Mon 
■vont streets, on Thui 
Hjjgt. His solicitor, Fi< 
Eg a -remand until T 
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Etay night to Inspecte 
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Sfwhich are said to di 
ffigyn months. Part of 
jp on Thursday mi 

admits using to ba 
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ftages in such a way 

‘auditors who went ovi 
Thursday night last. 
’>=w-Not Accounted F 
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ed to The World last 
gjderable portion of the 
Brown, has yet to be a< 
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*the money stolen on 
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Id stoôk, and ft still i 

Cronin to find or 
_iey was disposed of- 

Brokers’ Stateme 
K, C. Sutherland Compa 
f 10-12 East King street, 
plowing tsatement yestefi 
“With reference to the

Pari». March 1.—The .allocation of
the Island of Yap to Japan was made 
by the allied and associated 
and any Question concerning the dis
position thereof the UYiIted Stales 
should take up with the supreme coun
cil. This is the substance of the. re. 
ply ot the council of the League of 
Nations to the United States note on 
mandates.

The reply Is written, in a concilia
tory tone, expressing the council’s de
sire Tor the collaboration of the 
United States in meeting difficult 
questions. It was forwarded to Wash
ington today by the United States em
bassy. A member of the secretariat 
of the league informed the Associated 
Press there was only one reference to 
Yap In the document, In which tha 
council declared It does not desire to* 
assume responsibility for aJ-locatto 
Yap to Japan, as that concerned 
supreme council entirely.

The league council devoted today's 
session to consideration of the Lith- 
vania-Poltsh dispute, hearing the 
statement of Lithuanian and Polish 
representatives and Col. Chardlgny, 
commanding the league army In the 
Vllna plebiscite area district. It was 
decided to propose that the countries 
in dispute should begin direct nego
tiations under the auspices of the"' 
League of Nations, with a member of 
the league council.

Senate Discusses Japan’s Attitude.
Washington. March 1.—Relations 

between the United States and Japan 
were discussed today at an executive 
session of the senate held at the sug
gestion of Senator Lodge of Massé- - 
chusetts. In the midst of consideration 
of the naval appropriation bill. The 
whole field of controversy with Japan, 
Including the Japanese naval build
ing program and foreign policies, was 
said to have been talked over frankly, 
by a number of senators.

Confidential Information regarding, 
the Japanese naval building program 
and that of other powers also was re
ported to have been presented. Con" ' 
slderable information of this charac
ter was recently given to the senate 
nival committee by high officers of 
the navy Intelligence staff.

Other matters said to have been dis
cussed at length Included informa
tion regarding the Island of Yap and1 
its cable possessions given to the j 
senate foreign relations committee by 
Under-Secretary of State Darts and 
recent developments In the contro
versy over Japan's claim to the island.

Several senators, it was said, took 
the view that the Island of Yap was , 
certain to become a delicate problem- ' ' 
lii the near future.

to

Powers,

it

'

. I j

were 
t can In the group, left to right, seated, are: MM. Maginot, pension»; PauleDoum or, finance; Bonnevay, justice; Briand, premier and secretary of foreign affairs; 

Marraud, Interior; Barthou, war; Berard, public Instruction and fine arts." Stand mg, left to right; MM. Dior, commerce; Le Tnocquer, public works; Danlel-Vlitcent, 
labor; Leredu, health; Quiet'hau, marine; Samaut, colonies; Loucheur, liberated regions and reparation; Lefevre du Prey, agriculture.—Time® Wide World Photos.
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EMPHASIZES VALUE 
OF G.T.R. TERMINALS

MINISTER SURPRISES
THREE MASKED MEN

Desperadoes Take to Woods 
When They Identify Intended 

Holdup Victim.

POUCE CAPTURE 
FOUR RUM-RUNNERS

ART IS MENACING,
SAYS WYLEY GRIERFAIL TO SHOW 

MAISTRATE SWAYED
our

Considers Cubist and Futurist 
Pictures Not Yet Real Works 

of Art.
-i; Ex-Vice-President ' of Road 

Concludes Testimony at 
Federal Inquiry.

Culprits Jammed in Ice 
Secured By Police After 

Shots Exchanged.

.1 (Continued From Page 1). 
and the charge of laxity in penalties 
could easily be due to causes other 
than dishonesty.

No Charges Being Dropped,
Mr. Counsel! argued that the charges 

meant either dishonesty or incom- 
petency, but Mr. McPherson would 
not agree with him and said no 
chargee would -be dropped at this 
juncture and the commissioner said 
It was his duty to investigate all of 
the eight chargee- 

.The only attempt made by the 
crown today to- connect the local 
member of parliament with the mag
istrate's . administration of the law 
failed utterly.

New Waterford. N.8., March 1.—As 
Rev. P. Trelawney Williams (Angli
can) was driving along a lonely road 
near here today, three masked and 
armed men sprang from the woods 
and seized the horse by the bridle. 
“Hell, it's a minister,” exclaimed one 
of the desperadoes, and the trio ran 
back Into the woods.

tierlous unemployment In the New 
Waterford coal field Is blamed for a 
number of assaults, robbè^es and 
hold-ups, which have occurred In the 
district within the past two weeks.

m
Montreal, March 1.—In the opinion 

of E. Wyley Grier, A.R.A., of Toronto, 
the art of today shows something that 
is menacing. In addressing the Wom
en’s Art Society here this afternoon, 
he said' that the modernist had given 
us Wonderful purity of color, yet 
these cubist, futurist or neo-impres
sionist pictures were, to his mind, not 
yet established as real works of art, 
"Altho I would not say they cannot 
paint,-yet I hope the time will come,” 
he added, at he conclusion of his lec
ture, “when they will give something 
more rational and something which 
appeals to mankind more clearly, so 
that we shall be able to reverence and 
admire the final outcome, altho not 
the present efforts of the modernist"

If
Windsor, March 1—A squad of police, 

deploying across the ice at the. head of 
Belle Isle, midway between the Cana
dian and America shores, captured four 

'rum-runners this afternoon after they 
had toiled all morning and most of Mon
day night trying to fight free of ice 
jams which had trapped their two boats 
on the way from this side of the river. 
An exchange of pistol tire preceded the 
round-up.

The raid followed leformation L___
the island police station that two boat
loads of liquor smugglers were tangled 
among the floes In the- mouth of the lake 
off the head of Belle Isle. Five De
troit officers crossed from the mainland 
to make the arrest.

Montreal, March, 1.—(By Canadian 
Press). F. H. McGuigan, sx-vice-presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
eluded his examination and cross-ex
amination today before 
Trunk arbitration commission 
to determine the physical value of the 
system prior to its acquisition by the 
Dominion government.

Mr. McGuigan specially emphasized 
the value of the railroad’s terminals

Witness Weakens. Mnntro!. Tur®ot and other yards In
vtou/orvi T-, . -Montreal, and a sharp cross-ezamlna-dealer, was^wUn^™^* C°Un8el ,a“ed to

deliver the goods expected^ tie said • _ ’
■he couldn’t recollect having said that : Told So BV Hayes,
wnen he spoke to Hastings It 1318 He Insisted that his only authority 
concerning a warrant for a man he for the statement, that the Grand 
suspected of having stolen an auto Trunk had been compelled to pay for 
that Magistrate Hastings told him capital Improvements out of earnings 
he had better see Lalor before ngag- was that he had been told so by the 
Ing a detective, but on cross-exam- late president of the railroad Chas inatlon he said he recalled that Mr. M Hayes — ’ Lha9‘
££« K ="S,.b^42'6,,L,SEmw*,'L*r

,1* r..de., AaSr:,,Xî" Ï,
Rev. Albert Elliott, Wellandport. /X^es®, which ran from

told of a casual conversation he had ,to destination on scheduled
ijrlth the magistrate, who declared he ..VlîL ‘2 con"?ction wlth which few 
had been an anti-prohibitionist for fj* „ d ’J1! sal?’ 00111(1 cornP'ete with 
twenty years and considered some of me urana Trunk, 
the clauses of the "O.T.A. were too 
drastic and severe.

iwn■\ con-
jl

the Grandh sitting
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PLAN BIG CORDON 
OF UNION PICKÉTS

from
'

MONTREAL TRADES 
FIX RATES OF PAY

A

UGGIST’S ER 
CAUSE OF

7 FOR FEDERAL DEPARTMENT 
OF NATIONAL DEFENCEAttempt to Use Strikebreakers 

On Nurses’ Residence Con
struction Anticipated.

a ;
NOT A MEDIATOR

Majority of Men in Building 
Business Affected by 

Agreement.

IN CABLE DISPUTEWaehlngt March 1.—-Creation of
a federal
defence,’’ In which 'the army and! 
navy andy-h third division having to 
do with aviation would be combined 
under one cabinet officer, has been 
recommended

apartment of national London, March 1.—It was stated In 
official circles today that there 
no foundation for the report publish
ed in the United States that Sir Auck
land Geddes, British ambassador to 
the United 
ed to attempt mediation between the 
United States and Japan concerning 
Pacific cables.

It was pointed out that should a 
favorable opportunity, acceptable to 
both the United States and Japan", 
arise for Sir Auckland to use ihis good 
offices he would not hesitate to do'•so 
without instructions.

Dispensed Barium Su 
With Fatal Rest 

Ethel Resnicl

According to union officials, an attempt 
3s to „e made today to break the strike 
declarer against the nurses’ residence 
building, Shuter and Victoria streets, by 
the employment of Strike-breakers re
cruited from the ranks of Toronto’s un
employed. In order to combat this it is 
planned to (have a line of union pickets 
stretonlng from Bond street along SHuter 
street to Yonge street and along Bond 
and Victoria streets from Shuter to 
Queen streets. It Is hoped to have nearly 
two (hundred, men on picket duty from 
seven oTMecJt this morning to five o’clock 
this afternoon.

Secretary John Doggett of the building 
trades council addressed a mass meeting 

,.of the amalgamated carpenters at the 
Labor Temple last night, and told the 

Wnen that the employers were going to 
Itry to break the backbone of the wage- 
lTeductlon strike today by the employment 
I of a large number of strike-breakers. 
Sit -was for the purpose of informing men 
iwhp did not know they were to be em
ployed as strike-breakers that a / strike 
was on that the unusually large! union 
picket is to be thrown around the nurses’ 
(residence building on Shuter street to
day.

was

!! Montreal, March 1.—Maximum rates 
of pay for a majority of thé building 
trades in the city were fixed 
special general meeting of the builders' 
exchange held today in their quarters 
in the Drummond,Building. Rates be
come effective as from March 7, 

Unskilled building laborers, 40 cents 
per hour; carpenters, 65 cents per 
hour; bricklayers, 90 cents per hour; 
plasterers, 75 cents per hour; painters, 
60 cents per hour; cement finishers, 60 
cents per hour, and for stone masons 
It was agreed to pay from 60 cents to 
a maximum of 85 cents per hour.

Hours An Open Question.

!
MORE APPOINTMENTS MADE 

TO HARDING’S CABINET
to Presidènt-electi 

Harding- by Senator New of IndKana, 
generally regarded as one of the pre
sident-elect’s most trusted advisers.

States, had been instruct-at a
4

| "We find that Ethel fl 
^uguata avenue, died In Ton 
It capital on Feb. 13 as a rest 
Mgr of Frank Caswell, ov 
Maple’s Drug Store, corner 
Menue and Nassau street, 1 
Hjrium sulphurette Instead 
Hphate, chemically pure, a 
mt Dr. Pollock for X-ray exaj 
f This was the verdict r 
Coroner M. Crawford’s jury! 
[quest held last night- All tl 
were either doctors or drU 
the evidence was mainly of 
nature.
Fpr. G. Silverthorne, who 
fthe autopsy, could not sa jl 
’cause of Mrs. Resnlck's deal 
inever seen lungs and spleen! 
ditlon in which ne round tl 
of deceased, nor had he ever! 
sulphurette before last nig 
thought.death was compatit! 
ium sulphurette poisoning. I 

_■ Dr. W. M. Adams, who I 
druggist, said that the sal 
given in hospitals, as a ru 
the directions “use as dire! 
were on Dr. Pollock's preset! 
lead one to believe it was n| 
temal use.

9r. Gordon Richards, in d 
X-ray department at the u 
pital, said that bartUm a 

i frequently given to patients 1 
and that he had, as a md 
venlendil^^vrlttcn prescripts 
lie (tiled at druggists. Feted 

i quoted from the British H 
jand the United States did 
(show that death had résulté! 
Mlle same mistake being mad 
tarda thought the prescript!! 
TdMonable,

F■ Jacobs, secretary of th! 
Hyl Druggists’ Association, 
tn® British Pharmacoepea 
talé barium sulphate. Th! 
|ty regarding internal prej 
“id. rested on the druggie] 

narv to check up the 
existed.

f.-rf the late Inquest Cad 
believed the prescript!] 

Sulphurette instead of
ssolr reai”n he dM ni

e
Marion, O., March 1.—President

elect Handing late today announced 
the appointment of Will Hayes 
Indiana to be post master-general 
his cabinet; Andrew Mellon of Penn
sylvania to be secretary of treasury, 
and Senator A. B. Fall i)f New Mexico 
to be secretary of the interior. Tills 
leaves only tjhe post of secretary of 
labor not definitely fined. 
x James Ji Davis of ' Pittsburg has 

been mentioned for the labor port
folio.

In response to reports that Colonel 
Geo. W. Harvey had been offered and 
accepted the post of ambassador to 
Great Britain, Mr. Harding retterat- . 
od that no diplomatic aippoliytmtots 
would be announced until two wee!* 
after his inauguration. H.

SOCIALIST HEADQUATERS 
ARE BURNED IN TRIESTE

4 :
SEAPLANE WATCHES

TO KEEP OUT DRUGS

Entrance of Empress of Russia 
on Pacific Coast Closely 

Guarded.

Trieste. March 1—An anti-Socielist 
demonstration occurred here last 
ing- in Pola in celebration of

i
Ministers’ Protests.

Rev. Wlm. Raithby, Baptist minis
ter, Dunnville, said that he and others 
objected to the town being the central 
distributing point for liquor for a 
large district, and that he and other 
residents considered this condition 
was due to the lack of proper en- j 
forcement of the law and that there 
was too little publicity of O.T.A. 
cases. The magistrate, he explained, 
is also the editor of one of the town

, 1 ! even-
, ____ - - the an—

nation of a member -of the Nationalist 
party who was returning from a meet
ing in Pola inc elebration of the an- 

It was agreed also that the following nexation of the region to Italy, 
maximum rates should be effective as The headquarters of the Socialists 
from May 1: was completely burned out.

Stone cutters, 75 cents per hour; , *n connection with the demonstra-1 
planer men, 60 cents per hour. ll0n workers burned the large -J.vi

The meeting further resolved to make Marco shipyard. A large oil works
nearby also was set afire and is still 
burning.

A general strike has been declared 
and all the flags in the city havfe been 
lowered to half mast.

I CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES 
PASSES FRENCH BUDGET!'

.

Paris, March 1.—The chamber of 
deputies yesterday passed the budget 
for ordinary expenses for the year 
1921. 
francs.
money to be spent for reconstruction 
in the devastated regions, pensions 
and other extraordinary war exp 
The hill will be referred to theT: 
for ratification.

r

8 Vancouver, B.C., March 1.—A 
prase of the relentless campaign waged 
by federal authorities against illicit im
portation of drugs was staged this af• 
tornoon when the liner Empress of Rus
sia xvas followed from Victoria to Van
couver by a seaplane. A customs officer 
accompanied the pilot.

It Is said that the "leak'’ by which 
drugs gained access to the Pacific sea- 

has been somewhere 
between Victoria and Vancouver. Ap- 
ps.enUy harmless fishing craft are beT 
heted to lurlc on the route of the big 
liners and nick up drugs sealed in water- 

- 1 packages dropped by confederates
ahe Vtt3eIs.- 0np of these parcels 

0! if ted on the beach recently.

new Yh'is calls for 22,836,000.000 
The figures do '.not includeMaguire to Speak.

It was announced that Acting-Mayor 
Maguire and Controller Gibbons would 
be present to address the mass meeting 
of the unemployed to be held in the La
bor Temple this morning, when the ques
tion of demanding the opening up of 
public works will be dealt With.

At an executive meeting of the trades 
and labor council, held last night, it was 
decided to back up the building trades 
council ill the we cve-reductionugtrike now 
in progress, whioh means that all union 
workers are subject to being called off 
any Job against which a strike had been 
declared by the building trades council 
in connection with the painters' strike.

The amalgamated carpenters, at the 
meeting last night, decided to take the 
same stand as the brotherhood of car
penters on the wage-ogreomem question, 
and the offer of the continuation of the 
present rate of 90 cents an hour until 
June let will he accepted. A mass 
ing to be, arranged in the meantinft. 
however, when .the rate to be accepted 
after June let, will come up for con
sideration.

no recommendation regarding1 the 
number of hours that should consti
tute a day's work or a -week’s work in 
any trade, but left it to each Individual 
employer to make Ms own arrange
ments as to these with the mechanics 
employed by him.

■ V newspapers.
David Sylvester, provincial officer, 

was oh the stand over four hours and 
became much confused under cross-

hlmself
! enses.

senate>
f —?contradictingexamination, 

in several matters. He considered Mr. 
Hastings was too lenient and had so 
reported to the chairman of the license 
board.

Seven out of fifty odd witnesses 
subpoenaed testified today. By con
sent of all parties concerned, Frank 
Lalor was excused, so that he could 
leave for Ottawa tonight; he is to 
appear before the commissioner in 
Toronto at a later date.

Sylvester Testifies.

RAISE MONEY IN U. 5. •
FOR C.N.R. EQUIPMENT

i GOVERNOR-GENERAL
TO VISIT CALGARY

MAN BURNS TO DEATH ‘
IN MOTOR TRUCK CRASHGERMANS SEEK TO ESCAPE 

SURRENDER OF STEAMERS fOttawa. March 1.—(Can. Press.)— 
In the senate tonight, Sir James 
Laugheed ;rave notice of a bill to 
amend the 1-ake of the Woods control 
act This will give effect to the agree
ment reached by the Dominion. .Man- 
i’oNt and 
water control in that area. Senator 
Casgrain was informed that two Joans, 
aggregating $40,000,000, had been placed 
ni .he United States during the past 
twelve months, for the purpose of 
providing equipment and rolling stock 
for the Canadian National Railways.

Culgury, Alta., March 1.—His Excel
lency title Governor-Generail. accompanied 
*;>' Her Excellency, will visit Calgary 
April 8th. arriving here early Friday 
morning and leaving at six o'clock\that 
evening, unless there is any special 
■reason for him to remain longer,” states 
a -telegram Just received by Mayor Adams 
from ,ils excellency’s private 
Captain Balfour.

St Stephen, N- B„ March 1.—John 
Hatt, 60 years of age, was burnetfc to 
death this afternoon when a motor 
truck which he was driving skidded 
on some ice on the border road ten 
miles from here, turned turtle’ and ■ 
took fire. Hatt was pinned to the 

-ground, and the weight of the truck 
prevented him being rescued.

Hatt belonged to Calais. Maine.

it London, March 1.—Sir Frederick Hail, 
in the house of commons today, asked 
ihe under-secretary of state for foreign 
affairs If he was aware that five German 
steameis trading with Argentina, and 
belong1 ng to the Hamburg Price South 
American Company had been transferred)

Washington, March i __r.M-„ to a new Argentine company formed for
sional action wn= . ': the purpose of avoiding the surrender ofon the resob,t^n completed tonight the vessels to the allied reparations rom
an t0./epeaI virtually mission Sir Frederick demanded to
♦n , ar awe- the house voting know whether the prestige of the allies
,xo concur in senate amendments. The In South America would not suffer if
™nm!IUre noxv goea to the pres dent. the Germans were allowed thus to evade 

The vote was unanimous, 298 mem- ne treaty.stipulations, and asked what 
hers favoring concurrence. As finally 'tops Ihe allies proposed to take to set 
a-ted on, the Lever food and fuel-aa- matters right.
would be among the laws repealed bï i Ythur Stfnley.WiI?or\ replying for the 
the resolution under-secretary for foreign affaire, said

The tredii» .m, * 1 ihe situation was being closely watched.Liberiv bnnis "V? th2 ?°emy. ani The steamers, he declared, were under
liberty bonds acts, and the statute the Argentine flag, and that Sir re
creating the war finance 
would remain in force 

The resolution provides for the re
storation of the original es^onage act 
of 1917 and the repeal o. ,ue more 
drastic mandatory law of 1919.

on

CONGRESS IS UNANIMOUS 
FOR WAR LAWS REPEAL On tar/i authorities forr When court resumed after lunch

eon the cross-examination of David 
Sylvester, provincial officer, was 
commenced by John Counsell, He 
stated he joined the staff in August 
in Toronto and was first posted at 
Sarnia. He was ordered from Sarnifc 
to Dunnville, but did not see the at
torney-general at that time. The first 
and only time he met the attorney- 
general was in,- November. He made 
complaint, to the chairman of the 
board.on this trip regarding the en
forcement of the O.T.A. in Dunnville. 
He took the place of Officer Stratton 
working with Detective Aiddy. He 
read extracts from tols diary under 
date of November 8 in which he was 
instructed as to appeals in Dunnville 
cases and to investigate and report 

the on the magistrate’s attitude to the 
O.T.A. This report, he said, was sent 
t) the chairman and was to the effect 
that the magistrate did not approve 
all the clauses in the act and that 
he was not enforcing the act in ac
cordance with <he views of the board. 

Rhetorical Display.
A remarjv by crown counsel to the 

effect that the attorney-general’s de
partment did not question the hon
esty or Integrity of the Dunnville 
njagistrate, who is now under sus
pension, was the cause of a display 
of rhetorical fireworks by John Coun
sel], counsel for the magistrate-editor. 
Mr. Counsell in demanding that the 
commissioner at once strike out sev
eral paragraphs from the statement 
of complaint as they certainly implied 
either dishonesty or an incompetent 
mind. Mr. Counsell renewed his at
tack on Hon. W. E. Raney who. he 
said, should have Instructed h's rep- 

j l-esentatives to withdraw the charges 
; affecting Mr. Hastings’ character and 
give the withdrawal the same promin
ence as he gave the original accusa
tions.

secretary.

IL SHIPS MAIL ROBBED;
$20,000 IN GOLD GONE FLORENCE STRIKE ENDED.

Florence. March 1.—The strike herd 
ended at midnight. Normal train serv
ices will be resumed Wednesday. The y, 
communists have published a proc- 
lsmation to the workers asking then) 
to return to work.

! JUDGE MOTT’S VIEWS
ON JUVENILE COURT

Victoria, B.C_ March 1—When the 
liner Empress of Russia 
port today from the orient, it was re- 

that $20,000 in gold bullion 
had been stolen from the ship's 
The greatest secrecy prevailed regard
as ‘he discovery and no details could 
be ascertained. It is understood that 
the liner was carrying a large ship- 
ment of gold bullion on this voyage.

Why Be Afraid 
of Good Food?

arrived in
■

Judge Hawley F. Mott addressed the 
Dewson Street Home and School Club 
last night on his experiences in presid
ing over the juvenile court. He said he 
had learned the vital Importance of dis
covering the cause of each child’s de
linquency _bcfore attempting to prescribe 
corrective measures. The physical and 
mental condition of each juvenile of
fender were studied before judging 
moral state. The child’s environment, 
home, school and companions were taken 
into consideration.

Judge Mott declared that a proper 
detention home for delinquent child’-en 
was an urgent heed, and aao that of
fending minors up to the age of IS, in- 
sead of 15 or 16, should appear in the 
Juvenile court, .

Miss Easle and Mr. Macklin contrib
uted solos. Mrs. Robert Algie pre
sided.

ma.l.
I

corporation crick Hall must realize that the question 
was a somewhat delicate one, since Ar
gentina was not a signatory of the peace
treaty. Victory Bonds

We Will Buy From $50 up 
to $25,000

Bat What Yon Like Best, But Follow 
It With la Stuart’s Dyspep

sia Tablet.
When the stomach

I SAD JOKE PERPETRATED
BY A GERMAN PAPER

CHILD BADLY BURNED
WITH BOILING WATER

£ -* Expert Evldel
Expert evidence was giv 

«•taon, professor of pharn 
. "Ifyraity of Toronto. !
■tMberty to

P®“luP*nl<m was not an 
r~~ he, during a technic 

h different authorities, 
i”*®® *t as a book of référé 
“«book.

h, W, Bradley, another 
that the directions 

pucit enough, He presur 
prescription meant for a 
hs had been 
MJjonous,* ght

gassy, with heartburn, TZe£ the™ 
nne effect to offset the acid condition. from any one customer. Coupon 

Coupon Registered and 
Fully Registered Bonds for spot 
cash, no cheque—no delay—at cur
rent market rates until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de
ductions.

JAMAICA ASKS PREFERENCE 
FOR FRUITS IN CANADA

II
! handle as man 

Ides the ones 11Berlin, March 1.—The Zeitung Am 
MIttae- in its editions today . said it 
had been informed that the London 
conference is to be opened with relig
ious services conducted by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury. The text of 
mLa ^hOP’a sermon, the news
paper added, would be found in the
twenty-sfxtht"verse.th&W’ ^ °hapter’ 

lows;6 Ver8e referred to reads as fol-

“Verily I say unto thee, thou shall 
by no means come out thence till 
thou, hast paid the uttermost farth-

When he puiled a kettle of boiling 
water over himself late yesterday- 
afternoon, Peter Keizor, aged thirteen 
mtyiths. of 62 Niagara street, received 
severe burns about the lower part of 
the body and legs. He was removed 
to the Hospital for Slick Children, 
where his condition is regarded 
extremely serious.

Kingston. . Jamaica, 
proposal has been submitted to the 
Canadian government to grant pre
ference to Jamaica citrus fruits as 
«gainst importations from the United 
States. The blatter is being backed 
by the British government.

The Jamaican government has de
cided to present a bill to the legis
lative council to make Kingston a 
free port of call. It Is hoped that 
under this measure a considerable 
volume of business will be obtained 
from Snips passing thru the Panama 
Canal and stopping at Kingston.

March 1.—A
We Also Bell Bonds.

I. SHOOT & CO.
354 QUEEN WEST

J
as

WATERPROOFERS STRIKE. 
Montreal, March 1.—feme

(North Side)
10 Doors East of Spadlna

OPEN DAILY &V3? a 
9 p.m.. INCLUDING SATURDAY.

taught that 
Coroner: “He 

presume7” - Furth 
.. . that there would be i 

u 5 *ubatitution.
Somerfeldt, W. H 

•den». tcteU- druggists, _ 
Ct?’ ï? le Or. Solway w 
lii f." tiilday, counsel for 

Ma,Jsw®r some questions 
e own Brlc Armour apn 
Pob~i. and Peter White,

SENATOR BELCOURT
HEADS EDUCATIONISTS

three
hundred members of the Waterproof 
Workers’ Union went on strike at the 
local factories this morning on account 
of the refusal of the firms to renew 
their contracts.

f
\S

» Ottawa. March 1.—Senator N. A." 
Belcourt, one of the most prominent 
French-Canadian Jurists of the capi- 1 
tal, for many years legal advisor ten 
the Roman Catholic school board, has 1 
been elected as president of the 
French-Canadian Educational Associa
tion of Ontario, in succession to the 
late Senator Landry.

. a

biliousness
Weens toe much bile left 
i the bleed by a deranged \ 

liner. Or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver \ 
Pills set (he liver right and \ 
biliousness and headaches dis
appear. One pill a dose.

V 25c. a box, all dealers, j

Dr. Chases

WILL TAKE NO PART 
IN INVASION OF GERMANY

■! : SOVIET IS ENCOURAGING
THE POLISH STRIKERS

A

ms M? a«nt^d«W«m.Tî"ry:

thed^urt„e„d-oTr a^tTn^r

NEGROES ON BEAI 
KILLED

Warsaw, March 1.—A wireless
sage encouraging the Polish strikera

SaHSS
Soviet Russia, was intercepted by the 
Polish government today.

Seventeen wholesale dealers in food
stuffs were arrested in Warsaw 
day. One of the contentions 
strikers was that food prices had in
creased by leaps and bounds, owing to 
the lax method of the government In 
dealing with profiteers.

ji $Bl This you get from one or two Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Relief is usually
FIX BLAME FOR WPFnc 

ON M. C. ENGINE CREW\
‘ John w aA»eaplane, pilot! 

fen»— • Alcorn, a form)

I

I! , . . very prompt. The
gular use of these tablets after meals 

•ves the stomach and small Intestine

=„CIUA B.TTLE

HESS-- ar ErH-

FORMER TORONTONIAN HURT.
.Kingston, March 1- — (Spec’al.) — 

Harold Bryant, aged 17, formerly of 
Toronto, discharged from the R. C. H. 
A., three days ago, fell off a Grand 
Trunk freight train near Lyn yester
day, and had his left leg amputated 
At the General Hospital here.
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mKL i BROWN’S DEFALCATIONS 
mtti POWERS COVER MANY MONTHS YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS BETFflflD INQUIRY

TORONTO FIRST IN LA Y WATER PIPES URGE CO-OPERATION ENDORSE THE CITY 
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP to HELP WORKLESS AMONG COMMUNITIES ON VIADUCT STAND

HR ASSESSMENT 13
of Nations Thua 

lies to U.S. Note - 
)n Mandates.

Former Bank of Montreal Te Her Appears in Police Court 
and Is Remanded for Week—Prisoner Confesses That 
Books Were Systematical! y Manipulated. in IE on■

Owns All Utilities •Borrows 
Cheaper Than Province, 

Says Maguire.

Ratepayers Score Council for 
Delay in Proceeding With 

Local Improvements.

Step Towards Good Citizen
ship, Says Mrs. Bundy— 

Approve Movies.

Riverdale Ratepayers Support 
Council, Demanding Im

mediate Construction.

F'ch 1-—The ,allocation «e.
bf Yap to Japan was niado Liable to a maximum penalty 
Pd and associated powers 1 <rf fourteen years in prison, Ed
ition concerning the, mT **r Brown' teller, appeared

4le- in police court yesterday on a charge
ereor the United Sûtes of theft of *21,710.20 from the head
up with the sutAetne coun- I office of the Bank of Montreal, Tong* 

\ the substance of tk» it and Front streets, on Thursday morn- 
_ 106 I ing last. His solicitor, Fletcher Kerr,

£ a!î.Lee*"u* cf Soured a remand until Tuesday next 
the tinned States note on II and will discuss (he question of bail 

* '■ I .th Crown-Attorney Hughes this 
I is written in a concilia, morning
Depressing the couneH’e d*. amplifying his confession made on
the collaboration of II juesday night to Inspector of Detect-
Ites in meeting difficult 1 es Gutherie, Brown yesterday Went 
ft was forwarded to Wash- I ‘.ale more details as to his detalca- 
I by the United Sûtes em- II : uns, which are said to date back for 
member of tae secretariat I e.ghteen months. Part of the money 
he Informed the Associated H ?-o!en on Thursday morning last, 
was only one reference ta' IL Lirtiwn admits using to balance up his 

L document. In whleh the F f uoks. By clever manipulation of this 
bred If does not desire in aioney he was able to cover up his 
ponsibllity for allocation of shortages in such a way {is to deceive kn. as that concerned^ lHe aud,torB who went over his books 
iindl entirely. " en Thursday night last,
he council devoted today's Not Accounted For.
(onsideratlon of the 14th, Sergeant of Detectives Bait Cronin
h dispute, hearing the stated to The World last night that a 
bf Lithuanian and Poliah considerable portion of the cash stolen 
h-es and Col. Chardignv r by Brown, has yet to be accounted for 
r the league army in the - in fact, will take several days of 
■cite area district. It was hard work to definitely ascertain. The 
propose that the countries total of the defalcations of the bank 
should begin direct neeo, ’ teller during the past eighteen months 
tier the auspices of tbs- is, unknown even to Brown himself at 
bâtions, with a member of thft eie8int time altho Sergeant Cron- [,ouncI] ”fr in stated that he expects to be able
L , .... -•» in learn the sum in the course of abe use es Japan’s Attitude. àay or so.
In. March 1.—Relations , That some of the money stolen by 
I United SUtes and Japan' Brown had been removed from the
ted today at an executive bank was admitted by Sergeant Cron- 
he senate held at theeug- A in. but how this was engineered the 
(Senator Lodge of Massa- il sergeant .refused to say. He did say. 
the midst of consideration || however), that Brown did not take it 

|l appropriation bill. The out concealed in his underwear, as 
bf controversy with Japan. ' stated in a morning paper yesterday, 
fc Japanese naval build- Brown denied that he had used any

and foreign policlea, was = of the money stolen on Thursday 
been talked over frankly ' morning and taken from the bank to 

L of senators ’ I cover up” on Davidson' Consolidated
El information regarding Gold stock, and it still remains tor 
|e naval building^ogra^" !
I other powers also^me-1 money wa0a ^ ^ °
live been presented. Con- ' Brokers Statement.
(formation of this charac- F, C. Sutherland Company, brokers,
(ently given to the senate of 10-12 East King street, issued the 
(ittee by high officers of,. following tsatement yesterday: 
keHigence staff. | “With reference to the confession
lers said to have been dis. 
length included informa- 
rig the Island of Yaip and| 
bossessions given to tthe j 
kn relations committee by 
It ary of State Davis and 
lopments in the contro- 
(apan's claim to the island, 
bnators, it was said, took 
sit the Island of Yap wa*-, 
lecome a delicate problems-’ "
I future. '

: Investigation Held Behind 
Closed Doors—Report 

City Wells Polluted.

MORE CIVIC RELIEF ^

which has appeared in the papers as 
given by Mr. E. M. Brown of the Bank 
of Montreal to the police, regarding 
the theft of a large sum of money from 
the said bank, a few days ago, it was 
stated that the money had been stolen 
to cover gold mining Investments pur
chased thru this firm.

“In this connection we desire to state 
that early in 191», approximately two 
years ago, Mr. Brown purchased thru 
us stocks to the value of *4,865.00, for 
which he paid in full. At that time 
we understood this tnvestnpent was 
being made for his father. On August 
20. 1919, Mr. Brown brought this stoak, 
along with other certificates, to us and 
asked for a loan* of *2,600 against them 
and we complied with his request. Mr. 
Brown has been granted renewals in 
full of this amount ever since that 
date, with the single eAeption that on 
April 23, 1920, he paid *200 on account. 
Apart from this one payment, Mr. 
Brown has only paid the interest on 
the renewal notes as they were made 
out to him.

"Mr. Brown has' never been pressed 
in any way for the payment of his note 
by this firm. As a matter’of fact, the 
note was renewed for him on the 17th 
of February, 1921, for one month, at 
which time he gave us hie cheque for 
*13.42, covering the interest.

"Apart from small amounts of inter
est and the *200 payment mentioned 
previously, no moneys have been turned 
into us by Mr. Brown since the orig
inal payment for his purchases, ap
proximately two years ago.

“In view of the publicity given to 
the robbery, had any large sum of 
money been paid to us by Mr. Brown 
within the past few days, our sus-,' 
piclons naturally would have been' 
aroused and the matter reported to the 
proper authorities."

Mrs. Brown, wife of the exchange 
teller, was unaware of her husband's 
arrest until yesterday morning, when 
she, along with their only child, four 
years of age, went to the city hall. 
Brown, however, expressed the desire 
that his wife not see him, and after 
a talk with Mr. Kerr, mother and 
little son returned to their home at 110 
Broadview avenue.

i

OAKWOOD
AWEST TORONTO OAKRIDGE DANFORTH

At a. meeting of General Mercer G.,W. 
V.A., held last night in Perth Avenue 
Public School for membership campaign 
purposes, the speakers were Controller 
Maguire and Secretary W. E. Turley.

Controller Maguire advised the veterans 
to stand united tor their own Interest, 
the interest of the city, and the interest of the country.

"The city of Toronto, I behove, is the 
equal of any, city the qame sise in the 
whole British Empire. The reason it ie 
keeping that condition today is because 
of the people consistently Co-operat
ing together. Toronto la known 
thru the whole world beanie of owning 
aH its public utilities, and as holding 
the largest share of electric develop
ment in the world,” the controller de
clared. amidet applause. He said he 
was agreeably surprised when three To
ronto firms took the city's new $5,000,000 
bonds at *98.94, which was l** better 
than the province of Ontario could get. 
He told of -meeting some men from 
Boston, who said: "We will float all 
you bring. We can take your T. S. R. 
and other debentures to Boston and in 
twenty-four hours we will get enough 
money to finance all your city’s needs."

Hydro Extolled.
The speaker gave a review of the 

city’s experience with Hydro since 1909, 
which he said had never cost the people 
anything, for the earning» had taken 
care of the debentures.

The speaker fold of Toronto taking a 
stand among twelve municipalities put
ting faith dn Hydro. Today there were 
293 municipalities, and during the war 
60 per cent, of the output of munitions 
had been possible because of the' Hydro.

"The Chippawa undertaking will give 
560,000 additional horse power, the first 
instalment being ready by August 24 
of this year," he informed.

Incidentally Controller Maguire spoke 
of hie own small home costing as much 
as *7 per month for light before Hydro 
came, whereas the average home now 
Is lighted for ninety cents.
.. The speaker prophesied a time would 
arrive when the St. Lawrence power 
question would be a national one. "It 
will be. Ontario against Quebec," he ex
plained. “There are 1,000,000 horse 
power going to Montreal that belong 
to Ontario.”

The address of Mr. Turley was a re
view of the G.W.V.A., and what had 
been achieved by progressive step#. He 
advocated the adoption of Juvenile 
branches along with the ladies’ auxil
iaries.

Reeve F. H. Miller has gone away for 
a month's vacation. Hie position in 
the township council Is being taken by 
Deputy Reeve Robert Barker.

The Toronto Home Builders' Associa
tion was organized ' last night at the 
office of Controller W. W. Hiltz, Broad
view avenue. when the following officers 
were elected: President, Controller W. 
W. Hiltz; vice-president. Robert Luxtdn; 
secretary-treasurer, J. Grimshaw; exe
cutive committee, A. Grant. Lome Lan- 
Muir rt Grant’ J’ Ba*naU and Robert

The object of the association is to 
organize local branches in West Toronto, 
fct. Clair avenue, the Beaches, North 
Toronto and Danforth district of the 
local builders and to select thiaee mem- 
hers to form a central council. Throe 
branches have already been organized, 
namely. West Toronto, St. Clair avenue 
and the Beaches, and it was decided to 
hold a meeting of the joint 
at an early date.

Thirty-six local builders were present, 
and considerable enthusiasm was displayed.

Scar boro council was severely criticiz
ed at a recent meeting of Oakridge 
Ratepayers’ Association, held in No. 12 
school house. Kingston road, for neglect 
in laying water pipes requested by resi
dents on certain streeta, who had for
warded petitions in support of their 
needs. William Farmer, president, who 
occupied the chair, pointed out that the 
present was the logical time to go ahead 
with this and other works of a local 
Improvement character, while there were 
such large numbers of residents unem
ployed. Indignation was expressed re
garding ihe statements, which appear
ed in an evening paper, incorrectly re
porting the ratepayers of south and 
ticarboro as being in favor of a police 
village. The meeting went on record 
contradicting the statement.

It was decided to co-operate with the 
local branch. GiW.V.A.. in boosting the 
district, and a committee was appointed 
to organize a membership campaign, the 
drive to take 'place at an early date. 
It was also decided to place signs In 
prominent positions in the section ad
vertising the association and dates of 
meeting, etc.

Comrade Smith of the G.W.V.A. ad
dressed the meeting in connection with 
the proposed community hall for Oak- 
ndge, outlining thé plan of campaign and 
urging the co-operation of the residents 
for the benefit of the district. The 
G.W.V.A. scheme was favorably received 
and endorsed by the meeting.

The neglected condition of Sully cres
cent was the principal topic of discus
sion at a well-attended meeting of Ward 
Five Ratepayers’ Association, held in 
Givens Street School last night, with A.

It was de-

Brantford, Ont., March 1—(Special). 
—Thé investigation of the Brantford 
assessment system and department 
was reopened tonight by the special 
committee of the city council. The 
investigation is being held behind 
closed doors, but it is understood that 
comparisons were being made between 
the Brantford system and others ill 
use In Ontario.

E. Peterman in the chair, 
tided to send a vigorous protest to the 
board of control, requesting immediate 
attention and pointing out that owing to 
the neglect of the civic authorities, the 
property in the neighborhood was de
predating.

Alderman Clifford Blackburn, ex-Ald. 
Peliwman and others spoke regarding the 
neglect off the civic authorities.

Controller Nesbitt briefly addressed the 
meeting regarding the extension of street 
car lines in the new districts of the city 
and stated that he was not in favor of 
the work "being done as local improve
ments.

A letter of sympathy was ordered to 
be sent to the relatives of the late presi
dent, George R. Ellis.

y

Z *■All members of the Brant 
council interested in good roads 
attending the good roads convention 
in Toronto today. Ehgineer Jackson 
addresses the convention tomorrow.

The city health department Issued 
a statement today to the effeçt that 
practically all wells in the city contain
ed polluted water, and as a result the 
use of city chlorinated water was ad
vised. 6

All records for the stork in the his: 
(ory ot Brantford were shattered dur
ing the month of February, the short
est in the year, when 89 births were 
recorded in the city. The number r of 
births exceeded that of deaths by 60.

Civic Relief.
The amount of civic relief meted 

out by the city relief office showed a 
further increase during the month of 
February over that of January, which 
was the highest in the history of the" 
icity. . The city relief office report 
states that 164 families were relieved 
during the month at a cost to the 
olty of *1,081.16. Over half of this 
sum was for fuel.

The number of unemployed in the 
Two strikes and 

a number of local Indus- 
6n up or take on hands is 

given as the reason. Mayor WedlalilK 
is investigating.

county
are i- ■organizations

east

A strong resolution endorsing the 
city council’s stand regarding the 
immediate construction of the viaduct 
along 'the water front was unanimous
ly passed at a well attende ^meeting 
of the Riverdale Ratepayers’ Associa
tion held in Leslie ptreet school last 
night, and a copy was also ordered 
to be forwarded to Thos. Foster, MiP., 
pointing out that five, level crossings 
in Ward One crossed by the Grand 
Trunk Railway cannot be eliminated 
until the work is completed.

An Interesting address on civic ad
ministration was delivered by Con
troller Russell Nesbitt, who dwelt at 
length on the benefits to the city dé- 
r ved from Hydro-Electric and Hydro 
radiais, and the high financial posi
tion in which Toronto stands

!

An instructive address on citizen
ship was delivered by Mrs. J. Wesley 
Bundy, president College Heights' 
Women’s Association, to a well-attend
ed meeting of the Oakwood Ladies’ 
Community Club, held yesterday after
noon at 10 Conway avenue.

Various methods by which good citi
zenship might be assured were outlined 
by the speaker, who also discussed 
town planning in connecton with the 
housing problem. She heartily en
dorsed the civic housing scheme, under 
which work would be provided for the 
unemployed. The educational value 
derived from moving pictures she (con
sidered an asset toward good citizen
ship, but the need of co-operation 
among the different communities was 
emphasized.

A*»ong the many topics discussed 
by the members was the disgraceful 
condition of the streets in the suburbs 
and the fact that so many unemployed 
men. could be givçn work on street 
cleaning.

Owing to its recent organization, the 
club feels the lack of funds, and ar
rangements were planned to hold a 
hard-time masquerade and euchre at 
Oakwood Hall on March 17. Mrs. R. 
Dillon presided over the meeting.

Port Credit Council May
Change Name of Street

■ppaffi* among
the big cities on the • continent of 
America.

A suggestion has been made to the 
council that the part of Joseph street 
leading from the highway to the sub
way should he renamed Mississauga 
road. Visitors from Toronto have al
ways found difficulty in locating 
Mississauga road and it is Che opinion 
at a majority of the villagers that the 
proposed change of name wquld be 
a move in the right direction.

A. M. Hobberlin, one of Port Cre
dits most esteemed citizens, took! 
suddenly ill at the week-end and is at 
present in hospital in the city. His 
condition last night was reported as 
favorable to recovery.

JHe urged the association 
and the citizens generally to stand 
behind the city council in its effort 
to force the building of the viaduct in 
order that the city can secure free 
access to its water front and thAt the 
dangerous level crossings may be 
eliminated. The speaker strongly ob
jected to the city entering Into com
petition with the private builders in 
the proposal to build 1900 houses, 
pointing out that the former civic 
housing commission was far from be
ing ^csguccess. “We have a request 
from the Toronto housing commission 
for a grant of *360,000." said the con
troller. “which might eolvb the prob
lem." Referring to the unemploy
ment situation, the speaker stated that 
Toronto had done remarkably well in 
relieving the needy; *300,000 had al
ready been given out in relief and in 
addition 20,015 people had been as
sisted. “It Is not possible for any 
municipality to do more.”

Street Car Extension.

olty is increasing, 
failure o 
tries to Of

Klwaels’ Extension».
Plans for the general extensions of 

Kiwanis Clubs thru out Ontario and Que
bec were discussed at a meeting of the 
Ontario and Quebec Kiwanis international 
here today. E. J. Leeeperance, district 
governor, urged* the expansion. H. J. 
St. Clair of Toronto was asked to con
vey the dub of tnat city a vote of ap
preciation from the governor for the 
wore which that club had done in or
ganization. The following were present:
E. J. Leeeperance, district governor. 
Montreal; Homer J. Hale, iieut.-govern- 
on Hamilton; Fred Cornell, district sec
retary-treasurer, Montreal; H. J. St. 
Clair, Toronto; 6. L. Clark, Gak; SVaak 
Hoag, Kingston; J. D. Hay, Londolh F.
F. Treteaven, Hamilton, and John Hodge. 
Brantford.

DRUGGIST’S ERROR 
CAUSE OF DEATH

PROTECT PUBLIC,
ANNOUNCES JUDGE

Maxwell Scott Given Three-Year 
Sentence* for Theft From . 

Employer.

Mimico Will Raise Cash
For Waterworks Extension

I FAIRSANK SOCIAL CLUB
HOLD CONFETTI DANCE

Streets ville Library Board
Elect Officers for Year

Dispensed Parium Sulphurette 
With Fatal Result to 

Ethel Resnick.
A bylaw hag been passed by Mimico 

council authorizing the mayor and 
treasurer to make arrangements with 
the bank to raise *50.000 for the ex-i 
tension of the waterworks system in 
Mimico. This will be chiefly for sew
ers as additions to the sewerage dis
posal plant have to be made by the 
joint commission of New Toronto and 
Mimico.

"I am compelled in the interest of 
the public to stabilize the sentences in 
this class of case of which, unfortun
ately, there have been a great many 
recently. Where a man has been trust
ed and he betrayed that trust I have 
fixed #ie sentence as high as five years, 
and I have since reduced it to three 
years.
to follow the rule that I have laid 
down for three years and, consequent
ly, you will go to the penitentiary for 
three years," said Judge Çoatsworth 
yesterday, in passing sentence on Max
well Scott, convicted of theft of money 
from his employer. The conviction was 
registered many months ago, hut sen
tence was delayed pending an appeal 
by accused to the supreme court of 
Canada, where he was unsuccessful.

A well-attended confetti dense was 
held at Harvte avenue clubhouse, Fair- 
hank, last evening, by the Toronto 
Heights Social Club.

A feature of the evening was the pre
sentation of two pictures of past presi
dents, H. Swabey and TOm Lewis, by 
J. Thurmer, vice-president, who voiced 
the appreciation of the dub for the ser
vices of both men. He said : "Both Mr. 
Swabey and Mr. Lewis practically car
ried on the entire club while the men 
were overseas, and we hope to keep their 
memories always with us."

COINTMENTS MADE 
lARDING’S CABINET

StreetsvUle public library obard have 
elected the following officers for the 
current year: Chairman, Dr. 6. H. 
Smith; secretary, T. H. Good!son; 
treasurer, O. R. Church. The librar
ian, Miss Ethel Stephens, reports a 
•successful year. There are 3,060 vol
umes in the library and during 1920 
*60 was spent on new book» and *60 
on magaiznes. It costs *600 per 
year to keep the library going.

The following officers for 1921 
have been appointed by Streetsville 
school board: Chairman, Rev, W. A. 
Mackay; vice-chairman, C. H. Fal
coner; secretary. Rev. A. E. Lunau; 
treasurer, W. Course.

"We find that Ethel Reenick, 291 
Augusta avenue, died in Toronto General 
Mcapital on Feb. 13 as a result of a mis
take of Frank Caswell, owner of the 
. eople’s Drug Store, corner of Spadina 
c.onue and Nassau street, In dispensing 
Curium sulphurette Instead of barium 
tulphate, chemically pure, a prescription 
of Dr. Pollock for X-ray exaaqiinatlon."

This was the verdict returned by 
Coroner M. Crawfotd’e jury at the in
quest held last night. All the witnesses 
were either doctors or druggists, and 
the evidence was mainly of a technical 
nature.

Dr. {G. Silverthorne, who performed 
the autopsy, could not say as to the 
cause of’’Mrs. Resnick's death. He had 
never seen'lungs and spleen In the con
dition tin which he round these organs 
of deceased, nor had he ever seen barium 
sulphurette before last night, but he 
thought death was compatible with bar
ium sulphurette poisoning.

Dr. W. M. Adams, who was also a 
druggist, said that the salt was only 
given in hospitals, as a rule, and that 
the directions "use as directed," which 
were.on Dr. Pollock’s prescription, would 
lead one to believe it was meant for ex
ternal use.

Or, Gordon Richards, in charge of the 
X-ray department at the General Hos
pital, said that bariüm sulphate Was 
frequently given to patients to take home, 
and that he had, as a matter of con
venience. written prescriptions for it to 
he filled at druggists. Peter White, K.C., 
quoted from the British Phfurmacoepea 
and the United States dispensatory to 
show that death had resulted before thru 
the same mistake being made. Dr. Rich
ards thought the prescription was quite 
seasonable.

F. Jacobs, secretary of the Ontario Re- 
lajl Druggists’ Association, stated that 
ihe British Pltarmacoepea did not con
tain barium sulphate. The responsibil
ity regarding internal preparations, he 
eaid, rested on the druggist, and it Was 
customary to check up the doctor if any 
doubt existed.

At the „ late inquest Caswell said he 
had believed the prescription called for 
sulphurette instead of sulphate, which 
was the reason he did not ca.1 up Dr. 
Pollock.

D„ March 1.—President* 
ig late today announced • 
intent of Will Hayes of 
be postmaster-general id 
Andrew Mellon of Penn- 
be secretary of treasury,
A. B. Fall of New Mexico ' 

tary of the interior. This 
the post, of secretary of 

^finitely fined.
Davis of ' Pittsburg has 

ined for the labor port-

COMMIT G. & BRUCE 
ON THREE COUNTS

Mr. Falrty's recent statements re-- 
garding etseet car extentlons into new 
districts and his proposal to charge 
all new extensions as local improve
ments were strongly objected to by 
the controller who said that the costs 
should be borne by the city as a whole 

the entire city benefits by the 
extensions. The two taxes proposed 
by the Queen’s Park government, the 
land tax and the Hydro-Electric horse- 

tax, the speaker also strongly

In this case I am compelled
Mimico council have promised con

sideration of a suggestion that a con
crete sidewalk should, be laid on Cav- 
elf avenue. The existing brick walk 
was laid down many years ago at a 
cost of 26 cents per foot, and is now 
•in a bad state.

Junior Stockbroker's Defalca
tions Alleged to Exceed

At a committee meeting of the Fair- 
bank Volunteer Fire Brigade, arrange
ments were completed for a concert to 
be' held tomorrow night in aid of the 
benefit fund. H. Gray presided.

as

$325,b00.
The Standard Bank of Canada have 

purchased a site at stop 15, Lake Shore 
road, on which they intend to erect 
a substantial building during the en
suing spring.

power
objected to- pointing out that the 
formers in the hack towns In Ontario 
should bear the cost and relieve the 
already overburdened city citizens.

Controller W. W. Hiltz gave a brief 
talk on local improvements end stated 
that the East Gerrard street perman
ent -roadway east of Leslie street 
would in all probability be laid this

LONG BRANCH TO HAVE 
. A NEW WATER SYSTEMBeaches Men’s Club Will

Hold Easter Monday Social
Montreal. March 1.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Gerald H. Bruce, former jun
ior partner of the brokerage firm ot 
Oswald Brothers, of tit! salty, was this 
afternoon committed for „voluntary 
statement by Judge Cusaon on three 
counts: theft ai a partner; theft by 
misappropriation of .proceeds held un
der direction, and defrauding by the 
falsifying of books of account. Volun
tary statement was fixed for March 8.

Evidence by F. P. Turvitle. ‘liquida
tor of the assigned firm, and by Mal
colm Oswald, senior partner of the 
firm, revealed the |fact that for sev
eral months before assignment the 
books were in an unsatisfactory state. 
Last August Mr. Oswald discovered 
that several accounts were bally 
tangled and Mr. Turville, at that time 
consulting accountant fro the firm, 
was called In and had suggested a 
change in the system of bookkeeping. 
This had been delayed until January 
last when It was discovered that the 
firm was Insolvent.

The defalcations exceed 
the exact amount not yet having been 
determined.*

ie to reports that Colonel 
hvey had been offered and 
: post of ambassador to 
[n, Mr. Harding réitérât- . 
j diplomatic appointments 
nounced until two weeks 
kugu ration.

Two Men Charged With
Scalping Hockey Tickets

The plan for a water system for 
Area No. 1, in Long Branch, is to 
be submitted: to the council next 
Monday in concrete form, so that an 
engineer may be appointed and in
structed on the line® upon which he 
is to draw up plans.

IS LAID AT REST \
committee was appointed to arrange a 
»5-,dan« a5d euChre to be held on Easter Monday, There was a good attendance. 6

WYCHWOOD RESIDENT
Gordon Cummings. 152 Cumberland 

street, was arrested last, night by 
Morality Officer Massey- pn a charge 
of scalping hockey tickets to last 
night's game between Granites and 
Varsity.

Joe Bonze, 345 Mark&am street, was 
arrested by Plainclothesman Mulhol- 
1a nd on a similar charge.

v THEFT IS ^CHARGED.
John W. Brown, 411 West Queen 

street, was arrested last night on a 
charge of theft of three shirts from 
Meyer Kinder, 262 West Queen street. 
P. C. Dessent made the arrest.

year.
G. 6. Smith, honorary president, 

who was present for the first time 
after an absence of about & year thru 
■illness, was accorded a hearty wel- 

by L W. MuHen, president, on

The funeral service for the late Mrs. 
A. Scott, 103 Ellsworth avenue, was 
.held in St. Clair Avenue Baptist 
Church yesterday, Rev. H. E. Still
well officiating. Deceased was for
merly a member of the Canadian Bap
tist Foreign Missionary Board, having 
served eighteen years in India.

Surviving are her husband and two 
children.

A large nuntber of friends and fel
low workers accompanied the cortege 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, where 
deceased was buried.

NS TO DEATH * jj 
TOR TRUCK CRASH Clarkson Young Anglican*

Successful in Uplift Work
WISDOM FROM WEST

come
behalf of the association.

Many matters of local Importance 
were also discussed.

>, N- B., March 1.—John 
rs of age, was burned to 
ifternoon when a motor 
he was driving skidded,, 
on the border road, ten / 
here, turned turtle and s 
inti was pinned to the 
the weight of the truclf *’ 

n being rescued.
ETed to Calais. Maine.

'Local boards are one thing, but the
The A. Y. P. A. of Clarkson Coin- 

Churchmunity
great work in the uplifting of the 
young people of the town. Their-next 
program of educative entertainment 
is an illustrated lecture on the de
vastated regions of France and Bel
gium by a local lady, who has just 
returned from Europe.

are accomplishing
F. B. Rdbins of Robins Limited, reel 

brokers, reports the sale of twen- the Massey estate, 
H. B. W. Massey, on the imme-

estate
ty-five acres of 
owned by Mr».
north side of' Danforth avenue, 
diately east of Dawes road, for *125,000 
to a syndicate of builders yesterday. 
Building operations will start almoetl 
immediately.

Trained nurses are employed bv the 
school boards in a number of sections 
tn York township, and they are found 
to be invaluable. I recommend the em
ployment of two such trained nurses for 
sanitary work thruout the township. 
They can assist equally in he teaching 
of how to keep well as of how to treat 
disease."—Dr. C. A. Warren, M.O.H. of York township.

"The school boards are all countv j 
boards in Scotland."'—Duncan B. Hood, 
vice-president of East York Trustees' Association.

"Toil are going to for some kicks It 
you go in for that township school board. 
It is only the sections heavilv taxed 
who will vote for it.”—H. Southworth, 
ex-president of Silverthorne Ratepayers.

either a townshto 
board or a commission with full powers 
as more applicable to our public school 
conditions In suburban areas ’-rS. Dun
can, chairman of S. S. No. 28.

•m

a PROSPECT PARK LEAGUE 
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

ARRESTED IN BUFFALO
ON TORONTO WARRANT

CE STRIKE ENDED.
larch 1.—The strike her* 
right. Normal train serv- | 
resumed Wednesday. Th*’ p) 
have published a proc- 
the workers asking then* i 
work.

;
Earlscourt Society Holds

Concert to Aid Distress
'i*326,000.Under the auspices of Danforth Ave- 

Methodist Young People’s Society 
a grand concert was given by the Vic
toria College Glee Club of seventy mem
bers in the auditorium last night. Mies 
Eva Chisholm was a capable elocution
ist. The proceedings were under the 
leadership of E. R. Bowles.Rev. John J. Coulter, pastor, occupied 
the chair, and there was a good at
tendance.

Inue
Prospect Park Junior League held 

a most successful anniversary concert 
last evening, the feature of which was 
a cantata entitled "The Land of Nod," 
under the supervision of Norman 
Laird, pianist- The principal Char
acters were delightfully portrayed by 
Mhss Doris East as Queen; Zena 
Wheeler as the visitor to the Land of 
Nod. Others who contributed were: 
Miss Knight, jpiano solor; Miss |K. 
Blightweil, pianist; W. Slade, violin
ist, and a Four League Club drill.

The hall was tastefully decorated 
and ‘ (he scene presented a fairy-like 
appearnce, the children representing 
goblins, brownies, fairies and elves.

L. Wellibom-ne was arrested in Buf
falo yesterday for the police of To
ronto. Wel-liboume is wanted here on 
a charge of theft of a sable coat val
ued at *600 from the Holt, Renfrew 
Co, Wel-lbourne, who was employed 
by the company, is alleged to have 
stolen the coat on Saturday last. 
Detective-Sergeant Archibald will 
leave this morning for Buffalo to 
bring the man back with him.

SELLING LIQUOR CHARGED.
Jennie Griesman, 661 Huron street, 

was arrested late yesterday afternoon 
on a charge of selling .liquor illegally. 
Provincial Officer Smith made the 
arrest.

Earlscourt and District Choral Society 
held a motet successful concert last even
ing at Boon Avenue Methodist Church, 
the proceeds to aid distress cases ‘n the 
district.

Alex. MacGregor, K.C., occupied the 
chair, while the concert was conducted 
by Albert Farmer, 
solos, violin, piano and vocal, were in
cluded in the program, as well as an 
orchestral trio, led by G. Robb, violinist.

WHY THE NAME?
. "if. as Dry - Commissioner Kramer 
says, ".booze” stocks were consumed 
like lakes in a desert during the first?-"-'' 
year rtf prohibition, why insist upon 
calling Vt prohibition?—Pittsburg Dis- 
psbfi,

j
■1ary Bonds

Buy From $50 up 
to $25,000

Choruses, ballads, Upwards of 200 members and visitors 
from other lodges were entertained at 
an enjoyable banquet bv Lodge Todmor- 
den, No. 298, Sons of England, in Play- 
ter's Hall last evening, and the follow
ing artiste contributed a varied musical 
program: T. Sellen, A. Sellen, Mrs. Cox, 
Bro. Roberts. Miss Webb and J. Houl- 
ten. Mrs. Webb presided at the piano 
Bro. Dan Hilton occupied the chair.

Under the auspices of St. John’s Pres
byterian Christian Endeavor Society a 
well-attended concert was held in the 
Sunday school room last evening, when 
a varied -musical program was contribut
ed bv local artists. A collection amount
ing to *30 was taken up for the work 
of the society. Howard Grayston .vice- 
president, occupied the chair.

;

**I would favor /Expert Evidence. rExpert evidence was given by Dr. Hen
derson, professor of pharmacology at the 
University of Toronto. Druggists were 
at liberty to handle as many drugs as he 
pleased, besides the ones listed. Squires 
Comupanlon was not an official guide, 
said he, during a technical examination 

different authorities 
used it as a book of reference, not as a 
nxtUook.

C. W. Bradley, another druggist, be- 
1 eved that the directions were not 

- Pliclt enough, He presumed that the 
prescription meant for application, as 
he had been taught that barium was 
poisonous, Coroner: “Have you any 
r ght to presume?” Further, he admit- 
l"ri, that there would be no excuse for 
F’tii a substitution.

C, Somerfeldt, W. H Anderson and 
u Mitchell, druggists, also gave evl- 
,eni;*. while Dr. .Solway was recalled by 

, U- H. Gilday,
1" answer

HAMILTON- Under tile supervision of Earlscourt 
Poultry and Pet 9took Association, the 
Earlscourt Juvenile Poultry Association 
bas been organized and t/he following of
ficers elected :

President, G. Graham: vice-president, 
M. Simms; secretary-treasurer, R. Mac- 
milten ; assistant treasurer. J. Simpson. 
Committee: R. Baker, J. Beare. W. Car
ter, G. Grahato. H. Graham. E. Hymns, 
R. Macmillen, H. Punshon, W. Pundhon, 
C. Lowfey. J. Simpson, M. Sims.

one customer. Coupon 
lupon Registered and 
Stered Bonds for spot 
eque—no delay—at cur- 

>t rates until further 
brokerage or other de-

WORKERS AND MILITARY
FIGHT- AT SAN MARCO

Hamilton. March 1.—The protest of the 
board of education against cutting it* 
allowance from the city -below 1094 mil’s 
this year, was fairly successful this af
ternoon, the controllers putting the rate 
at 10)4 mill». The officiale of the board 
of education said that if this much was 
not given there would be a large rtbei- 
dra-ft at the end of the year, which the 

would have to pay.
Mias Annie BlekeH, daughter 

Btckeil, died rather suddenly -tonight at 
her residence. 847 Herkimer street. She 

the sister of Alfred BickelJ, a ®o- 
barrister, and James Bickeü. K.C.. 

also of Toronto. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Hoping to settle out of court the trou
ble between Rev. J. O. Conner of Barton 
Street Baptist Church and A. W. Chand
ler, which has aroused coruriderebie In
terest in church circles recently, the com
mittee appointed by the Baptist church 
conducted a probe tonight. Rev, Dr. T. 
T Shields of Toronto was In the phali 

Hamilton’» Hydro Commission met this 
afternoon And decided thert in future no
thing wl-H be given to theprere of the 
business transacted until the official re
port is released the morning following 
the meeting.

and he only
Also Sell Bond». 0

OOT&CO.
UEEN WEST

Trieet. March 1.—Heavy fighting 
took place between the wo.-kevs Oi 
the military at San Marco this morn
ing, -in which one1 person was killed,’ 
and a number wounded. One hun
dred and fifty arrests were made.

Damage estimated at 25.1)00,000 lire 
was dime to a shipyard. Subsequent
ly the military occupied the entire 
quarter occupied by the workmen and 
restored calm, 
continues and the city is In almost 
cojnplete darkness.

PRESIDENT BIDS 
CABINET GOOD-BYE

FIRE AT NORTH COBALT
THREATENS FAMILY

ex-
*(North Side) 

re East of Spadina 
ions Adel. 3390 
ILY FROM 9 a.m. to
:ludino Saturday.

FOREIGNER ARRESTED
FOR MENACING MATE i CHAMP CLARK’S CONDITION

STILL REPORTED GRAVE

cityIThirteen People Just Escape 
When Three Homes Burn 

During Night Blaze.

off

Autographs for Each of His 
Advisors a Photograph 

of Himself.

was
rontoVassil Diminsky, 176 York 

was arrested last night by Plain- 
clothesmen Davy and McArthur on a 
charge of demanding a return of 
money by menace from Nick Good- 
cock. who rooms with him.

Diminsky. the police state, missed 
*100 from his pocket yesterday morn
ing and suspected Goodcock, his 
roommate, of the theft. Both of the

NOMINATE “RALPH "CONNOB."
noon Diminsky is alleged* to have Ottawa, March 1.—Rev. C. W. Gor- 
taken a dissembled shotgun to work don, “Ralph Connor,” of Winnipeg, was 
with him- The barrel of the gun nominated by Ottawa Presbytery meet- 
Diminsky is alleged to have placed ing here today to be moderator of the 
against the forehead of Goodcodk and general assembly.
demanded the return of his money. :--------------------- ——
Goodcock denied the theft and report- RECKLESS DRIVING CHARGED, 
ed the incident to the pd*ce. In the Louis Stour, 191 McCaul street, was 
meantime. Diminsky found the miss- arrested last night by P, C. Nevin on 
ing $100 in the pock-t o' a nair ofhls a charge of reckless driving. Stour 
ban is in" Inn room. UN roenac’mr ir- j is sieged to have collided with on- j 
tions.toward Goodcock, however, land*-1 other auto while driving his oar on 
^him in ^KtUce PUgtRfe. Street,

street.
Washington. March 1—The condition 

of Representative Champ Clark., DeoW* 
cratlc leader of the house, continues 
“extremely gtave." his physician. Dr. 
Jesse 3houp, announced tonight. »

Mr. Clark had a slight rally late in the 
aftemoop, and took some liquid nourish
ment. Dr. Shoup said, and is conscious. 
The fo -mer Speakers pulse also was said

The general strikeNorth Bay, March 1—A family of 
13, including a baby of less than two 
weeks old, was rendered hpmeiess, and 
a woman fainted on the threshold of

counsel for Mr. Caswell, 
some questions.

Major Eric Armour appeared for the
PoSlocij, 8nC* Peter Whlte- K.C., for Dr.

REWARD : latch that we cannot 
id guarantee for 3 
tt moderate prices.

COMPANY

killed in plane crash.
-Montgomery, Ala.. March 1.—Lieut. 

Everett L. Kirkpatrick of Miami. Fla., 
end Private Clyde W. Pratt of St. An
drews, Fla., were instantly killed late 
today when their airplane plunged from 
a great height and crashed at the air 
depot here. The plane was destroyed by 
flames and the bodies of the -two men 
badly burned.

Washington, March 1.—President Wil
son met with' his cabinet 'today for the 
last time, and at the meeting’s close said 
farewell to the ten men who have been 
hie pfficlal advisers, four of them since

_ __ he entered the White House in 1913.
Pensac-Qls. Fin M-iréh i „„ The final meeting was held in the ex-

'ts left Wing after dor,su-nN mitn ecutive ofnces- the president walking 
v bad run into a kite itV? bv » XaU over from the White House attended by 
«J'and tin; string had become booked to an attache' and aided by his cane. After ■*«: tail, a seaplane plioM by Enrian an hn;Jr and a half. «bent, as cabinet 

I 'jj®1111 w. Alcorn, a former circus pel-- members said, in a discussion of "offi- 
Iî™er. swept low over a bathire beach cial business and otherwise," the presi- 
Î21ï2ïted by negroes today and. with dfnt autographed for pack of his ad- 

- km .Tv whl« just clearing the sands, vi“er? » Photograph taken at last week’s amea two negro women and injured two meeting. Then Mr. Wilson said go&L- 
Children and another negro wo- bye to each member. He greeted each 

n so severely that they died a <>-. In turn and chatted for a few moments 
n 1« rr ' .... h ..i- ’ ,1 ' c": : c r'vk'"g herd*. M true:’

‘TitJfy : v 1 ' v .viiiiaritk i tree lent'-. • o’ev 1 rembied ••* lie extend- I iio'd goods l.i ■
miho Iul 3 woman and a matt ed his thanks lor past services and good (presents, but Raciojts managed

,-y »» -W t^saeneers, wishes fpr th? tMf furniture.

her own house and had to be carried 
put to safety by a neighbor when fire, 
starting supposedly from paper ignit
ing from stove sparks, destroyed three 
frame houses here last night.- The 
fire started in the hopie of Norman 
Bailey, wiped out is residence, and 
spread to that occupied by F. Racicot 
and to an unoccupied dwelling beyond 
the latter's home. Mrs. Bailey fell 
in a faint wheri she returned from
outside to find her home alight, and mm w ____ . —
was rescued by William Long, while MJL -ilB
the entire family of Racicot, thirteen Claim is.
in all. were at home when thfenr house YTIIID FYF\ Ose Murine Eye Remedy
caught fire. Brilevs lost pll teir house- ,WWR *-* W "Night and Morning."

heir v.eJdin : j Keep ycur V—- Cess, Cita- and Hatlj,
to I Write (jt Free Eye Care Book.

NEGROES ON BEACH
KILLED BY PLANE to be stronger tonight.Queen St. W.

■idelaide 3390 
•s East of Spadina, iorth Side.)
<m till 9 p.m.

.

• YOU CANNOT BUY Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

ML*£
Aa person. Write er 

f°r catalogue.
JACOBS BIKMk. 

J mood Importer*, W Yonge St. Arcade, 
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ABOUT WAGES DISPUTE
i mm goose WEE$ All 

GONE TO PIECES
WHITHER WORKLESS TURN THEIR STEPS.!

SAVE PiHI NEW mmSERlÉS'

.

i

y| 3. Troops Res 
î From Mob Whti 
I** Invaded Pal

$
Deputation Representative of Metal and Building Trades 

Charges Government is Conspiring With Employers 
of Labor to Reduce Wage Scale Generally.

: H

.....

- . ; :

V . “Fnlt+tres” Conquered 
Heroes Prostration-

\
ilnnrm March 1.—Or 
pi and four others 
jm wounds received y 
lential guard fired 1 

ijch broke into the er 
in here yesterday. 
United States troops i 
me of President Porra 
Save the president’s 1 

The attack upon the p 
jgated “by men who] 
iddened over a publia 
which President Porr 

“as having declared 1 
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Sex Education Is to Be Big 
Thing for Ybungsters 

of Future.

Ottawa, March l.—(Special.)—A 
deputation representing workers in 
the metal and building trades is here 
today, demanding an investigation 
into the rate of wages paid to the 
men at work on the government ves
sels, which were under construction 
by the Dominion Shipbuilding Com
pany. The work is now being carried 
on under a"contract between the gov
ernment and the ColMngwood Ship
building company, on the basis of cost 
plus 16 per cent.

According to the deputation, the 
government had paid seventy per 
cent, of the purchase money for the 
vessels before the Dominion Ship
building Company went Into liquida
tion, altho only thirty per cent, of the 
work has been completed. They claim 
that the men. now at work are re- 

, ceiving less than union wages antil 
less than the wages fixed by the fair 
wage officer at Toronto. They fur
ther allege a conspiracy between em

ployers of labor and the government, 
'to reduce the scale of wages gener
ally In this way. Many of the men 
now at work, they say, are not skill
ed artisans and that the completion 
of the vessels will cost the govern
ment more than tho skilled workmen 
at union wages were employed. They 
also claim to have evidence showing 
waste and inefficiency.

They Interviewed Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
leader of the Farthers party, and 
Hon. Mackenzie King, leader of the 
Liberal party, and expÉct to have 
their case presented to the house of 
commons by Angus McDonald, Labor 
member for Timlskamln*. Those 
composing the deputation were: J. W. 
Bruce, Toronto: Harry Kermta, To
ronto; W. d. Powlesland, Toronto; P. 
J. Merrigan, Montreal; Herbert 
Wright, Toronto; John Noble, Toron
to; James Simpson, Toronto; Arthur 
Martel, Montreal; James Marsh, 
Niagara Falls.

R. R. No.4, Gilbert Flairs, Max.

“In the year 1910, I had Nervous 
Prostration in its worst form; 
dropping from 170 to 115 pounds. iff4.

The doctors, hod no hope of wr y 
rtcovory, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until « Mend induced 
me to tske “Fruit-a-tives”.

I began to mend almost at oh ce, 
and never had tpeh good health as I 
have enjoyed the past eight years. 
lorn never without “Fruit-a-tivcs” 
in the house”. JAS. S. DBLGATY. * 

60e. nhox, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. * ‘ 
At aU 
Fruit-*»

’

i TRAIN FOR PARENTAGEgg1

Atlantic City, March 1.—(Special).— ! 
The National Educational Association ; 
gotAtfter the sex problem in earnest] 
today, when a discussion of the sub
ject was held at the First Presbyterian 
Church.

A twenty-five-year program, start
ing from the cradle, .was advocated 
and extra courses m biology, psycho
logy and ecology were advocated in 
the schools and colleges by Dr. T. W: 
Galloway, associate director of edu
cational activities 8f the American 
Social Hygiene Association, of New 
York.

Miss Katherine Blake, of New York, 
advocated training every boy and girl 
for parenthood from the kindergarten 
up. She also called for a humanizing 
of study courses and rapped unmoral 
fairy tales.

“If this sort of program is adopted 
there will be less looseness when these 
young people arrive at our age," she 
said.

“Our ideal must be for a peace-timw 
service and net for a war-time service. 
We must have more health training 
and better health teachers. The chil
dren must learn to exercise earl- and 
not to do it perfunctorily.

“Mother Goose" Must Co,
"We muet eliminate all fairy stories 

that have no moral. Mother Gooes 
stories must go. We must eliminate 
the unmoral fairy tale and teH tales 
Which contain truth. Publishers say 
that it is growing increasingly diflf- 
eult to sell serious works.

“We are the only country that has 
dared to stand for disarmament. War 
is still-going on. We must teach the 
children to stop It.

"We should not give the child toy*

Ontario Government Employment Bureau, corner ef Bay and "Front streets, opened on February 14 Met, where 2,483 new 
applicants and 15,417 already registered for employment, have been handled, a total ef 17,900 men, of whom about 3,000 have beer 
found Jobs, many having been sent to the country to work on farms. The building was formerly a branch poetofflce, new moved 
to the new Union Station.

■1 %
I

the Peris annuities were discounted at 
fight Per cent., their values would be 
60,000,000,000 gold marks, but that there 
wna a dispute over the payment already 
made. These were estimated toy the Ger
mans to he équivalent to 1,000.000.000 
pounds sterling. He declared Germany 
was wilding to agree to the appointment 
of a Joint commission to investigate the

paid.
Cannot Vary Proposals.

"We have no power to vary our pro
posals, but if the other side makes sug
gestions concerning them we can com
municate with Berlin, which will make 
Possible a discussion," said Herr Schroe- 
der. secretary of the German finance de
partment, speaking for the German dele
gation tonight. “If the conference is 
broken up because our offer does not 
satisfy the allies, It cannot bs helped," 
he continued. "We shall have to go 
hack to the treaty and wait for the allies 
to submit reparation figures as provided 
for In the treaty.

"It would do France no good to further 
invade our country, she would get noth
ing, and would be put to considerable 
expense."

In the opinion of Herr Scfaroeder, the 
allies apparently misunderstood the Ger
man proposals. It was presented In Ger
man, and they could not digest It so 
freely, The allies forgot what they hmi 
already received from Germany In kind. 
Including estates in Poland and Schles
wig. which the Poles and Danes could not 
pay for. This was a matter for negotia
tions.

! OPEN DOOR ONLY 
TO LEAGUE MEMBERS\ §! M . dealers or sent postpaid by -■ 

■tires Limited. Ottawa.■

value of these Items already;

Exclusion of Others in Man
dates Likely to. Cause 

Trouble With U. S.

that will inspire, martial feelings and 
should be careful what we say to them I 
If we frould prevent the next war.’’. >

The appointment of Herbert Hoover \ 
to a place in President Harding’s cabi
net Is especially satisfactory to 760,- 
000 school teachers of America, accord
ing to Hugh S. Maglll, field secretary 
of the National Educational Associa
tion.

1Ï

DEFENDANTS CAN 
MAKE APPEAU

: :
That was all very well, answered 

Mr. Lennox, but it was not sufficient 
Justification for 
writing all the police magistrates of 
the province Instructing them as to 
the Increasing of the amount of the 
fine levied on those folund guilty of 
breaches of the O.T.A. \

Brackin Makes Suggestions.

4
Hon. Mr. Raney

New York, March I.—Nations which
are members of the League of Na
tions arç given the exclusive rights to 
the "open door" privileges in th* 
former German territories of East 
Africa, Togoland and the Cameroene, 
under the terms of the mandates for 
these territories now under consider
ation by the supreme council of the 
league in Paris.

Text of the mandates which are to 
be taken by Great Britain, France and 
Belgium, were received here today by' 
the League of Nations news bureau. 
In a statement, the bureau says that 
these texts “reveal features which 
rosy cguse a serious controversy when 
the assembly meets again, provided 
the council accepts these mandates as 
submitted."

The texts reveal that the French 
mandate in the French part of Tota
ls nd and the Caraeroons provides thet 
native troops may be raised at any 
time for use in Europe or elsewhere. 
This right Is denied the British and 
Belgians In the territories which they 
will control.

The ‘.'open door" restrictions are 
considered by the News Bureau as 
having a direct bearing upon the 
United States as & non-member of 
the league. The article regarding the 
open door says. -

“The mandatory will ensure fb all 
nationals of states members of the 
League of Nations, on the same foot
ing as hie own nationals, freedom of 
transit and navigation, and complete 
economic, commercial and industrial 
equality; provided that the manda
tory shall be free to organise essential 
public works and services on such 
terms and conditions as he thinks 
Just. . '

"Concessions for the development of 
the natural • resources of the territory, 
shall be granted by the mandatory 
without distinction on grounds of na
tionality between the nationale of all 
states, members of the league of. na
tions. but on su«h conditions as wjll 
maintain intact the authority of the4 
local government.” ’

Will Net Affect Palestine.
London, March L—William G. Orms- 

by-Gore, who recently was appointed 
as British representative on the per
manent commission of the League of 
Nations which will examine the an
nual reports of mandatory powers In 
the countries under their mandate, de
clared today the United States atti
tude on the question of mandates 
would in no way affect the British 
mandate over Palestine. Neither would 
the Palestine situation be altered 
when the Palestine and Mesopotamian 
mandates were submitted to the Brit
ish houses of parliament, he added.

The question of the mandates, Mr. 
Ormsby-Oore said, however, would not 
bt completely settled before the 
League of Nations met again, and that 
would not likely occur before May 
next.

\ (Continued From Page 1).
province who did not think It beneath 
their dignity to work for the enforce
ment of the O. T, A. •

With regard to the report recom
mending the right of appeal to O.T.A., 
defendants, the law at present gave 
them a right to go to Osgoode Hall 
and seek to have a magistrate’s con
viction quashed on the ground that the 
trial was Improper, that the magis
trate had noNjurlsdictlon and that the 
evidence was not sufficiently strong. 
Under the criminal code, a defendant 
may elect to be tried by a jury. Then 
In some cases the trial magistrate has 
absolute jurisdiction, and no appeal 
from his decision is 
lowed. Charges against bawdy house 
keepers, for Instance, come under this 
category.

The right of appeal In liquor cases 
w,as abolished toy Sir Oliver Mowat's 
government In 1890 fot^etil who were 
non-Hoensees, and since then the law 
In this respect has remained un
changed,

It was being urged now that the 
O, T, A, took the right away from a 
man to trial by jury and this argu
ment was being used at present to 
secure the right of appeal In O. T, A 
cases, As a matter of fact, trial toy 
jury never existed. In cases of this 
kind.

There was a highly respectable and 
influential section of the community 
opposed to the O.TA-, said Mr. Raney. 
Any member of the house had a per
fect right to agitate, for Its repeal but 
while It was the law It should be en
forced, and frothing should be done or 
said, which would tend to weaken the 
enforcement.

U
Time hae come when sex education 

taken up seriously in the pub-'El must be
Me schools and colleges, according to 
Dr. B. C. Gruenberg. of the United 
States public health service at Wash
ington.

“The government realizes keenly and 
Is taking steps to combat this situa
tion." Dr. Gruenberg asserted. “The 

"duty of the schools Is a matter of such 
moment, because the question of im
morality ha« reached their very thresh
old. Thousands of their girls and boy* 
are threatened, and, great numbers 
have already fallen victims as a result 
of laxnesa. The higher schools and 
colleges especially have been affected.

"Parents aghast at the situation are 
throwing up their hands and acknow- 
edfing that It is beyond their control; 
it is no time to mince matters, because 
the condition’ threatens to become a 
menace.”. •

R. L- Brackin (West Kent), who, 
by his own admission, has defended 
comparatively few bootleggers, told 
the house. he had no sympatfiy with 
that gentry, and further, of those he 
had defended but very few were in
nocent of the charges laid against 
them. However, no good citizen of 
Ontario wanted to see any weakening 
in the administrattbn of the O.T.A., 
but they did not want to 
currence of things that had happened 
on the Detpeit>Windsor border in an 
effort to enforce the law.

O.T.A. defendants should be given „Wou,d Co-operate In Restoration, 
the right to elect how they wanted ,Gel™«iy would co-operate in the re- 
to be tried. If thev did thin* |t"raU°n o^the devastated areas under
to anneal »hn.,id right fr?ncl> leadership, continued Herr

should be granted except Schroeder, but was shy in proposing it. 
In matters of law, such as a mistrial. a similar offer made before had been 

M. M. MacBride (South Brant) said .rejected. He estimated it would take 
there was at present a decided lack QtJmany thitty years to pay under her 
of confidence in the enforcement J011®"*®- which would be more favorable
the O.T.A. 'during the oast v^r On* “ .the «.°00’000 marks It was
the Wlniu.. n * i, u past year< °n Proposed to raise by international loan 
there h»î border' however, would be available Immediately for 
there had been lately a more efficient Parations.
enforcement. It seemed ridiculous to .J1 was true, he added, that the coun- 
hlm that Ontario had the right to trt®*^,raising the loan would make a 
export liquor without Interference but ce- M J; was not taxable, but the
did not have the right to control’ i™ «crlflce would be for the restoration of 
Ports * control 1m- the world! Germany's Internal revenue

w,' m- _ .. was ample security and, with reparations,ment’ ®fa?®ride moved the ladjoum- ®aW, the government would be stablllz- 
ment of the debate and the house ed* The time it would take to pay de- 
rosa at 11.15 p.m. pended Upon the world's markets, but

probably this would be less than thirty 
years.

"I see no other way to solve the prob
lem; we cannot make > higher offer,” 
Herr Scliroeder concluded. "Without 
UPPer Silesia, Germany could not pay the

• r
:

i yiI see a re-
I
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at present aJ-1
k DR. MICHAEL CLARK, M.P.,

Who yesterday In the house announced 
hie Intention of supporting want of con
fidence motion.
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LIBERAL PARTY 
DEAD SAYS GUTHRIE

as a reprisal 
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(Continued From Page 1). 
mony of Cecil Rice Jones, vice-presi
dent of the United Grain Growers, 
Limited, before the tariff commission 
last October.

I Rome, March 1—Prélat 
l tries arrayed-Against ea 

f* tag the world war havi 
by Pope Benedict to m 
promote amity between 
request was gladly rece 
dinal Bourne, Archblsh 

; minster who will met 
Josef Schulte, Archbisho 
and Monslgmor Michael 

: her. Archbishop of Muni 
J receive the red hat at tin 
SsAtirtory.
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II GERMAN PROPOSALS 

REJECTED BY ALLIES
The Red Deer Crater.

Mr. Guthrie was preceded in the de
bate toy Dr. Michael Clark, the free 
trade orator from Red Deer. The doc
tor spoke over long, but made a strong! 
argument in favor of free trade, es
pecially as in Great Britain. He saM 
the advocates of ’ protection were al
ways narrow-minded and sectional. 
A man in British Columbia wanted 
apples dear, while the people, gener
ally wanted them cheap. The Nova 
Scotia Liberale, he said, would not 
consent to free ooal, and the Quebec 
Liberals wanted high tariff on to
bacco. For himself, the doctor said, 
he wanted the best apples and the 
best tobacco he could get at the low
est price, tout he did. not care whefe 
they were grown. He condemned the 
Liberal party as speaking with two 
“voices" on the tariff question. He 
condemned the King amendment as 
talkirig nonsense when It denounced 
Mr. Melghen as an usurper, 
same time he would 
amendment .because he did not have 
confidence in the government. The 
government in the speech from th* 
throne had declared in favor of the 
prioiple of protection and to that 
principle he was unalterably opposed.

The debate was continued byi 
Messrs. Vlen, Michaud, Johnston of

v
'
. People Must Say,

The Q. T, A. was embedded ta thi 
constitution by .the vote of the pro
vince, and the O, T- A, should not be 
altered without the people indicating 
their desire for a change,

It was at this point that Mr; Raney 
finally came out In

MONTENEGRIN KING 
DEAD IN FRANCE

(Continued From Page 1),
'I1?* by a German foreign 

tht 8/le Profe®ees to believe
thmiFnJlte<1 stat®8 would co-operate.

The German delegates still are of the 
opinion that their proposals and the 
statement of Germany’s economic
discussion^ b6 tak6n aS a baais

I

:
p SENTENCE AYLM£ 
W TO YEAR’S IMP]

Feature Articlesthe open and 
frankly announced the government's 
decision to approve the right of the 
O. T, A. defendant’s to appeal to the 
county magistrate,

T, Herbert Lennox (North York) 
said election contests farid no horrors 
tor him, and consequently he would 
not be swayed in his Judgment when 
considering the O.T.A, generally as 
well as the amendments now proposed 
to the measure, Speaking more par
ticularly with regard to the enforce
ment of the act, Mr, Lennox pointed 
out that during the license days when 
one heard of a single prosecution 
against a bootlegger or rum-runner, 
today there would be two or three 
hundred of them.

Whoever heard, asked Mr. Lennox, 
of either the late government hiring 
criminals of the type of Hallam or 
heard of them engaging men to enforce 
the law who had been in jail for vari
ous crimes ?

The attorney-general! Hallam was 
employed by‘Inspector Mousseau and 
not by the government.

Mr, Lennox; Who hired one Cecil 
Foster, who was said to have tried 
to get recently |150 from a 
charged with selling liquor?

Flavelle Makes Denial.

*
(Continued From Page 1).

Nicholas thruout his trials always 
asserted his rigfit to govern his peo
ple. It was skated he had refused to 
accept an annuity of *500,000 In ex
change for his abdication.

Some time ago it

con-r M Ottawa, March 1.—A 
; Aylmer, pleadéd 

: court this -morning on tv 
theft and was sentence! 

| ttate Askwith on each c 
year’s imprisonment, sen 

- concurrently. The compl 
■ A j. Freiman and C 

i Daly’», Limited, The t 
over a period of five yea 

Over *1000 worth of gc 
‘ ecvered.

. gull
: , May Use Economic Pressure.

,o
be attempted Instead.

s“PPort for the further use of 
soldiers has developed In Britain, and 
!: anma<îvanc1 movement Is undertaken
suro (n an< Belgian mea
sure, in which Great Britain will co-
Thtran ,?nlu from Ioyalty to the allies. 
The British generally feel that they 
nave only a secondary interest In the 
indemnity questions because they have 
gradually become reconciled to the be
lief that they will get little 
Germany at the best.

Among the most important points in 
the proposals advanced by Dr. Simons, 
were tots insistence that the total cap- 
‘ta! fum of Germany's obligations be 
definitely fixed, and his representation 
that Germany was expected to reach 
her maximum capacity to pay hr 1928, 
when the Germans propose another 
ai rangement shall toe entered into for 
payment of the remainder within 
thirty years.

The attorney-general! Chief License Dr. Simons said the Inspector Flavelle in his annual report which rendered the^cceptan ” of the 
«aye 90 per. cent of these so-called Paris reparations proposal impossible 
spotter* are hired by the Toronto were due to the fundamental contro 
police and not by the license depart- versy involving, on the one side, the 
m®nL i ai sing of Germany’s productive ef-

Mr. Lennox; Will you deny inm un.y forts to a maximum in order to en- 
about a half dozen or so of these men able her to meet her obligations, and 
are in jail? on the other, the prevention of Ger-

The attorney-general answered that man competition becoming a men
tis could not say as to this, but the ace to other nations.
Instructions issued by hie department 
were that ntnuBn were to be employed 
unless tfieiiGhad clean records,

.Hr, Lennox! Then when Hallam 
was discharged front the government's 
employ, who re-engaged him?

The Attorney-General! Hallam was 
let out and was taken back with the 
concurrence of License Inspector 
Mousseaux,

Mr, Lennox; Mousseau Is an offi
cial of yours.

The attorney-general: He is.
If the reports were true the attor

ney-general was being forced to agree 
to the right of appeal, declared Mr.
Lennox, by reason of the strong feel
ing in favor of It.

The member for North York raised 
A laugh when he said that the attor
ney-general had been practicing at; the 
bar much longer than he.

A W F.O. member: What bar? 
nitox: Both bars, 
glslature, Mr. Lennox

in next Sunday’s World include::
j was reported 

from Italy that In the framing of the 
Spalato treaty between Italy and 
Ju'go-Slavia the Italians obtained tihe 
signature of the Jugo-Slavs to the doc
ument by giving them Montenegro. 
Queen Helena of Italy was declared! 
to have been highly opposed to aban
doning her father and his claims to 
the Montenegrin throne.

Shortly after the

pressure may
1 Red Russia With the Lid Off

At the 
support the By a Toronto Eyewitness.
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HULL FREE OF SM
Ottawa, March 1.—Sac 

tflr Mederic Bourgeois, 
noun cod last night that 
free from smallpox cas 
patient " whs relieved fro 
loot night. Mr. Bourgeois 
the absence of smallpoi 
fine to the general res 
citizens to appeals for i 
vaccination. -

TO START WESTERN
I Letfrbrldge, Àlta-, Mai 

i .ing commenced Monday 
Band will be general this 
- present weather holds.
. berta farmers will plan- 

able reduced acreage t! 
■ better farming methods

’ Will Shooting the Dice 
Soon Be Counted Nice?

accession gf 
Nicholas an Insurrection broke out in 
Herzegovina and the sympathy which 
the mountaineers displayed for their
kinsmen led to the country’s rupture - . -, . , .
with Turkey. The war resulted dis- Laet, Mountain and Copp of West- 
aatrouely for Nicholas and severe mor®lana- N®- The government was 
terms were imposed on the principal- aPParentl>" ready for a vote and op- 
ity by the convention of Scutari. ' P°slM<>n members were rushed in to 

Fourteen years of peace followed iL6®1” tne debate going. It is under- 
hut Montenegro during this time suf- 3100(1 that before tfre address is 
fered greatly from pestilence and passed 8'ovenyment members will 
famine. Notwithstanding this Nich- f^en<lment the Liberal
das carried out a series of reforms £‘atf<>rm a”d then- the plat-
reorganllzng the army, Initiating an 816 Fahniers’ Party,
educational system, and granting a a1”0,11® oul ‘ some opposition mem-
oonatltutton, under wtoloh he surren- .v6!8, ar8 to 3traddle on its findings could hardly be submitted
dered various perogadtves to the sen- «In order 1° tilear to the present parliament and said
ate. In 1876 Prince Nicholas formed way , th‘® flank movetaent a Dr. Clark: "I think we 'had better 
an alliance with Prince Milan of oamnbe,, 2**' leav* the «nding, and taveêtiwions
Sehbia and declared war against iL-T1 1 b*-forca<1 at the first to our successors."
Turkey. He led his army Into Herze- Pî° tunlty j Challenge Free Tn(. b. •*
govina and attacked Medun, During The house finally adjourned for the n ' 7 Trad« Poa'tion. 
the following year, when Russia de- tiaF at midnight, when It became n. , T48 ,0,lowe<l by Hon. Hugh
elded to war against Turkey, Nich- *v'tdent that A .Tote could not be Guthrie, minister of militia, who chal- 
olas renewed his hostilities against tQrced for many hour», longed the free trade position. Aca-

A Menace to the World. U1.? .,Hi* droops captured Ottawa, March l^-(By Canadian said B”Uib trade Policy,
T)n„ia _ _ Niikshitdn, Antivari and Dulctono Prece.)—A speech by Dp twhcWamL sal<* Interesting but not rele-

the.ron 1 y °nianner in w^ich tta^amount wN‘choIaa„was the father of ten «On on th? tddress^o new Energy ln P°wer' ahd Mr. Mackenzie

could be paid was by a surplus of ex- J1? was maE'led In 1M0 t0 Dr Clark held the floor the major part hbTriJhtt a88um‘n* something beyond! I
ports. The German experts had de- da.Xer ^etrOVTla t Vukotltch, the °f afternoon and full galleries Li h,e cTIa'med t0 be l.ad-
Clared. however, that In order to meet . u*hter °f a senator. and a closely attentive house, were historic Liberal party. "In
these annuities, the German exports r% . « Hrv r------------------- tributes to his powers. As he has îife JÜÜÎ; ?* n!ne,.frovinc®a’” Mr- Guth-
would have to be four times as great LâtaiTh/ll llAafnAS* often done before. Dr. Clark urged exola*m*d, he represents only a
as the annuities, and the forcing up '■'“**** * **“* l/“dIHC8J the free trade (doctrines of Adam rtmaant ot the Liberal party. In two
of the German export trade to this - _ J LI__J kT_*_ Smith and Cotoden and chided the î1,111*!!?1 he dw net represent a single
figure, he said, would constitute a <U1Q slCflU II018CS Prlme minister for “nailing the pro- be*n8:"
serious menace to the rest of the ---------- tectionist flag to the mast for life";. « Parliament were diaeolved now

Dr. Simons' reference to the proposed AND BELIEVE*AT*hON?£TREAT jcknlng1"' inCIt* woul ^b^’just^1 unremsentatlve“m

n^irei“r°be paid^by“he'c^umear! iLo/head nSrsM^c^d'b^Sta'nhTir6®!? tn’six^monthf6 three tlmee th® w*?!*1'* t0r induetrial centre»
the price could be forced up, or by Ger- phelgm drops in your throat*^ndnilit“I^raa^la on luxury tax 1» would be deprived of their proper 
man industry, which would thereby be caused catarrh of the stomach or bowels to-ÎL- caning hie mind representation. This was one of the
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Tin;“German government, declared Dr. treatment, v^Ileh you^n^asiVwxwl hunting" BoîedifwlÜt”* #been to° busF lAter in the (evening the debate (for 
Simons, believed the Pari, proposais were In your oWn home at Stle ^2. 18 ° rtiral a second time ainoe the opening of
based on a too hasty conception on the from your druggist l ounce of Pamlnt d®P0F“latllon- The government. Dr. session) alnfcst collapsed Thomas
condition of German industry. Germany (Double Strength). Take tale ihomeeai Clark told an amused house was Vlen of Lotblnier hod Îm.- Thomas
was now able to export he pointed out to It 1-4 pint of hot riven to political tafanttetaé n and there waen^L  ̂ 1 doWn
because of the favorable exchange rate Utile gre inflated sugar; stir untlldis- started organisation J1 ana t”*r* wae non® to th» now sparse
and the low cost of production, and these solved. Take one tab!roroonful foir ed and faded wr hk< _,fl<>llrtoh' bouse t0 °°ntlnu*- “la the house ready
conditions probably would not be lasting, tlmee a day. An hnprovementii t jîT' Previous ad- for the question?” the deputy speaker
They real y represented an unhealthy times noted after the fir* day's tSlt- in Cartvda had had to asked Hastily J. A RotoT chleffL^
condition in German indurtrx’. he de- ment Breathing should become easy ap°,os1ze ^r eo many dtocarttod efal whip responded^rith «
dared, largely due to the state of the while the dlstreeelng head froises h^ Policies,. ” "Aj", 7,;’ a •»***
currency. aches, dullness, doudy thinking w« No; /Iove adjournment." he re-

Want. Capital Sum Fixed. should gradually disappear under tae tmiic “ sympathy with the marked to Ernest Lapointe of Quebec
i >r „ rn c , , , action of the treatment. Lo** of aman Campbell sub-amendment—-people who Bast. At the moment Hon C J

menu‘ be not ^ spread over ’fo VF* ”^,cus found tW° 8tools ctt*n P0116^17' mlnister of justice, was lead-
period, as the Germans might not toe^rtb- ?ympton^Vhtoh dth5 <taw?v ^ '""W10* a more ln* th® house and Mr. Doherty deCUued
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By the Observant Rhyming Poet.i

JOBS OR ADVICE.
Some of the visitors at Marion, 

Ohio, are suspected of Issuing adver
tisements, “Advice Given," when what 
they really mean is "Situation Want- 
ad."—Charlestown News.

Further Adventures of 
Johnny the Mouth
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THE TORONTO WORLD'S
New Universities 

Dictionary

i :

COUPONM Ii
b

1 yi
-

How to Get It■A

i/^BFor the Mere Nominal Ceet ef 
Manufacture and Distribution He-

A3 c3“ $1.28 /

AVsecures this -NEW. authentic 
Dictionary, bound in Mack seal 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotone.

1 ^Present or mail to The World. 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St.

(-South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with $1.28 te cover cost of 
handling, peeking, clerk hire, etc.
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eluded, would be discharging Its duty 
by attending to Ontario's laws and 
allowing the Dominion to attend to Its 
own enactment».

The attorney-general said on one 
occasion a police magistrate had ex
pressed the view that the O.T.A. was 
unBritlsh. He would not enforce it.

V;• . ’ %.'Oil
! m% !f

Aspi
&jn£l You 
lotting Aspirin at 
?°u see the nam<
”n Package or

If*
; '

Add for Postage:.
Up to 20 miles from 

and Including To
ronto .................04 '

Province of Ontario 
twenty- 

mile limit ... .14 
For other Province© j 
ask Postmaster rate 
for t pounds.

f» MAIL 
ORDERS 

WILL BE 
FILLED

mm You are not 
experiment
ing whenrCZEMA

I meet for Eczema and .
Pony. It relierez at once and gradu- 
guy heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

C hasn't Ointment free If you mention this

outside

à»!.
you use Dr. v
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Will be held in the Pempeien 
Romm, King Edward Hotel, 

Thursday, March 3, at 3 p.m.

Annual Meeting

CANADIAN 
RED CROSS 

SOCIETY
Thmtr Excellencies the 

Governor-General and the 
Daeheee et Devonshire will

be present, and Hie Ex
cellency will deliver a 

chert address.
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When Buying Tea,5 ALL ARRIVED IN TIME 
TO SAVE PRESIDENT

BLOW FROM HOCKEY PUCK 
PROVES FATAL TO YOUTH COMMUNIST PLOT» 

TUSCANY ABORTIVE
Sti NEW COLO TREATMENT 

BRINGS QUICK RELIEF
’

/W course you want to feel Assured 
that you are getting the Best

gttawa, March L—Leslie Collier, 
soo of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collier, 
372 Main street, Ottawa East died 
in a local hospital this morning from 
the effects of the blow from a hookey 
puck on the temple. The blow w.is 
received at too Lanadowne Park skat
ing rink last Tuesday evening, and 

• until a short time ago did not appear 
to be serious.

E TO PIECES U. S. Troops Rescued Him 
From Mob Which Had 

* Invaded Palace. •

Eleven Killed and hundred 
Wounded in Disorders 

in Florence.SALMA1 Q4$" Conquered 
Prostration ‘ Druggists Instructed to Re

fund Money in Every In
stance Whore Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordmary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.

flcult breathing, and penetrates deep 
down into the air passages. It else 
checks running of the nose, relieves 
those dull headaches, sneezing, and 
the feverishness which eo often ac
companies a cold. Don’t stay stuffed 
up. Clear your congested head. No 
other remedy brings such prompt re-

I Panama, March 1.—One person is 
dead and four others are suffering 
from wounds received when the pre
sidential guard fired upon a mob 
which broke Into the executive .man
sion here yesterday.

United States troops arrived at the 
home of President Forms Just in time 
to save the president’s Mfe.

palace was in-

Florence, Italy, March 1.—Eleven 
persons ahve been nkllled, more than 
100 woundpr and BOO others arrested in 
connection with the disorders here, 
which seem *to have been the outcome 
of a revolutionary plot having ramifi
cations thruout Tuscany.
«Piracy has been proved abortive, the 
authorities believe, 
prompt measures taken to suppress it, 
and from the firm attitude of the sol
diers.

From investigations made of docu
ments seized by the authorities, the 
movement had as its backbone the 
railwayman, who have been paralys
ing communications in order to pre
vent the movement of troops.

The city was occupied last night 6y 
military forces, the situation being 
considered grave.

Communists and Socialists yester
day Incensed the Rkecistl or extreme 
Nationalists, the latter declare, where
upon the Fascist! attacked the Com
munists’ . and Socialists’ quarters, 
which were transformed Into a war 
area. Barricades were thrown up and 
a bitter fight with revolvers and hand 
grenades lasted the entire afternoon, 
in which eight persons were killed and 
fifty wounded. Four hundred arrests 
were made.

When military lorries carrying those 
arrested, passed thru the streets, 
crowds cried “Vivl Italia!” the mili
tary measures adopted by the author
ities permitted them to dominate the 
situation, soldiers patrolling the entire 
elty.

.4, Gilbert Plaths,Max, 
rear 1910, I had Nervous 
>n in its worst form 
ora 170 to 115 pounds. 
frs had no hope of tnv 1 
id every medicine I tried ™ 
ess until « friend Induced The. *,ttau°k upon the
,*_u . ou stigated by men who had become
r ruit-a-Hves . maddened over a published. Interview

;o mend almost at ohn* in which President Forms was quot-
» k ed as having declared himself favor-

U»d inch good health as I able to a diplomatic settlement with
id the past eight years. Costa Rica, after Panama had re-
without “ Fruii-adives'' covered territory Costa Rican forces

L, r ac c nmni»» « • seized last week. It is, asserted the 
. JA». b. ÜELGATY, mob which broke* into tne pence m-

L Sfor $2.50, tris! sise 9âc *’• tended to assassinate Senor Porrae.
L __v ' M Reports of all governmental actlvd-
brs or sent postpaid by , ties since February 21, when Costa 
S Limited. Ottawa. Rican forces suddenly occupied the

.town of Goto, on the Pacific end of 
the boundary between that country 
and Panama, were laid before the na
tional assembly by President Porras 
today. The assembly had been called 
into extraordinary session by the sit
uation which rose following tne setz- 
•ure of territory along the frontier 
which is claimed by Panama.

Bills for. organizing the army for 
the purpose of meeting the emergency, 
and for the raising of an Internal loan 
to meet military expenses, were Sub
mitted at the opening of the session. 
The Panaroan government does not In
tend to proceed further unless aggres- 
tibn by Costa Rica should compel 
warlike measures, Dr. Morales, secre
tary of the treasury, stated last night 

Reports from Goto continue to be 
favorable. Small forces under Gen. 
Quintero have recaptured the town of 
Goto, together with the Costa Rican 
troops there and the armed launch 
Seltanna with its crew of 55 men. The 
Panama troops lost but two wounded, 
it is reported.

Costa Rican Army af-Front. 
Manague, Nicaragua, March 1.— 

Costa Rican forces, numbering 2,500 
men have been sent to the Panaman 
frontier by the government, the acts 
of which in connection with the con
troversy with Panama have been ap
proved by the chamber of deputies, 
It is said in despatches from 8&n 
Jose, 
down

^ aman legation and has trampled It 
under foot as a reprisal for a similar 
act on the part of a crowd in Panama.

i

AFFIRMS GRAVITY 
OF INMAN SITUATION ram$

hef.
■ess The con- Dr. Smathere’ Aeprotax contains no 

quinine or nauseating harmful drugs. 
It has a soothing effect on Inflamed 
mucous membranes of the nose, 
throat and bronchial tubes, and a 
gratifying fueling of relief takes the 
place of distress and discomfort Dr. 
Smith ère’ Asp relax relieves a cold byt 
removing the cause. It is a combin
ation treatment,and acts as an an
tipyretic , expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

The next time you have a cold go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Dr. Sma tilers’ Asp relax. 
Have the clerk open It on the spot, 
take a teaspoonful, repeat the dose 
in an hour and again in two hours. 
If you are not surprised and delight
ed with the result, go back to your 
druggist and he will refund your 
money without question.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription.

Montrealer Just Returned 
Says Bolshevists Have Big • 

Influence.

NEW YORK COURT PARTIAL CONTROL BY 
FINES TORONTO MAN ANTI-BOLSHEVISTS

owing to the

Montreal, March 1.—The gravity of 
the political situation in India, du* 
in part to the short-sighted finan
cial policy 
country, has not been exaggerated, 
according to Herbert Dennlngton, of 
Grace & Qompany, Limited, Import
ers and exporters, of this olty. 
Bennington has Just returned from "a 
three months’ business tour. In which 
he visited Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Delhi and other great Industrial cen
tres of the Indian peninsula. Intern
ally, India Is In a feverish condition, 
said Mr. Bennington. Outbreaks of 
lawlessness were continually occur
ring. and Bolshevik Influences held 
considerable sway.

sUncertain, However, What 
Successes They Have Won 

in Petrograd.

Accessory Dealer Pleads Guil
ty to. Charge of Defraud

ing Investors.
of the government of that

Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax, the new 
scientific cold remedy which has 
been accomplishing such remarkable 
results, probably provides the safest, 

,surest and quickest, as well as the 
most practical treatment for colds yet 
discovered.

lire martial feelings and 
iful what we eay to them 
prevent the next war.", 

itment of Herbert Hoover 
President Harding’s cabf- 
lally satisfactory to 750,. 
ichers of America, accord- 
9. Magill, field secretary 

nal Educational Associa-

Mr. Paris, March 1.—At least partial 
control ha» been secured in Petrograd 
by anti-Bolshevik forces, according 
to the French foreign office today. 
This, It declared, had been reliably 
established thru Information received 
from the French mission In Helsing
fors, Finland. The extent of the 
erases won by the opposition to the 
Bolehevlkl, however, was 
It was added.

There have been many defections 
among the Bolshevik troop*^_because 
of shortage of food, the mission 
ported.

The recent uprisings in Moscow 
had been "stopped for the moment,” 
according to the foreign office’s In
formation.

New York, March 1.—A fine of $760 
vmu imposed on Frank B. Crawford, 
a dealer in automobile accessories to 
Toronto, when he pleaded guilty to
day to an indictment returned against 
him by the United States grand Jury 
on May 28, 1M4, charging him with 
having used the mails to defraud in
vestors.

Crawford promised to make restitu
tion to the investors be had defraud
ed *to the extent of several hundred 
do bare.

The indictment charged that Craw
ford, In letters which he sent thro 
the malls. In September, 1913, repre
sented to Investors that the F. B. 
Crawford Company was a prominent 
banking house with effective fti.mtKV.ff 
and ample , resources and extensive 
connections.1

He further stated, according to the 
indictment, that the banking concern 
■was readily able to handle and 
finance any sort of a proposition be
cause It had an extensive clientele of 
capitalists and of accumulated In
vestors."

Assistant District Attorney John T. 
Pooling pleaded for leniency saying 
that the defendant had helped New 
York state to convict a crooked law
yer named Charles Sugar and had 
furnished

A dose taken every two hours 
ta three doses are • taken usually 
breaks up the severest cold and 
all Grippe misery. The very first 
dose unstops the head, relieves dif-

un-
8UC-l ome when sex education 

a up seriously in the pub- 
nd colleges, according to 
truenberg- of the United 

health service at Wash-

Liment realizes keenly and 
be to combat this stiua- 
fruenberg asserted. "The 
bhools is a matter of such 
buss the question of im
peached their very threah- 
ds of their girls and boys 
ed. and. great numbers 
fallen victims as & result 
The higher echqols and 

Iciatly have been affected, 
ghaet at the situation are 
[their hands and acknow- 
t is beyond their control; 
to mince matters, because 

b threatens to become a

endsWelcome Reading-
An alarming sign was- the growing 

mutual sympathy between Sinn Fein 
and Indian extremists, with Bolshev
ism as their connecting link, 
people of India, concluded Mr. Ben
nington, are looking forward to the 
coming of Lord Reading, and also to 
the termination of Lord Chelmsford’s 
term of office. Tho Lord Reading 
was an unknown quality in the east, 
and had never hitherto Interested 
himself in Indian affairs, It was con
fidently believed that any change In 
the vice-royalty could only be a 
change for the better.

ncertaln,

WANTS REASONABLE 
TERMS FOR HOUSES

The. re-

LAST FOUR BODIES
ARE NOW IDENTIFIED 8

PORTLAND, Me.—LIVERPOOL.Porter, Inti., March 1.—Identification 
of four bodies today completed the 
list of 87 dead from the collision here 
Sunday night between Michigan Cen
tral and New York Central railroad 
trains. Two bodies are at Michigan 
City and the others at Cheetertown 
morgue, a mile from this hamlet. • -

•Railroad officials said they were 
certain this number completed the 
death list of the accident..'

The additions to the list of identi
fied thle morning were: Miss Dorothy 
Langin of Cleveland, whose mother’s 
body was identified last night. Mrs. 
Lillian Waggoner of Battle Creek, 
Mich.; Mrs. Theodora Haektas, Chi
cago, and Mrs. Katherine Amoy, 
Chicago.

Soviet Authorities Alarmed.
Riga, March 1.—-Moscow advices 

received here are to the effect that 
the Russian Soviet authorities are 
becoming perturbed Over the conflict 
against them, which is assuming 
ganlzed shape. In recent street fight
ing in Moscow, many persona are 
said to have been killed and hundreds 
wounded. Numerous arrests 
made. The Soviet government, the 
despatches say, has published a de
cree endeavoring to pacify the strik
ers. by promising to grant their de
mands. The government, It le de
clared, even dlsolssed the proposition 
to Invite members of the right wing 
of the Socialist party to enter the 
government. Members of the Social
ist central 
rested.

The reports say that Leon Trotsky 
Is in hiding. Recently he intended 
to proceed to Siberia, but was forced 
to return when he reached Ekaterin
burg, where Cossacks fired on his 
train.
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Expert Urges Government 
Shoqld Finance Building 

Homes for Workers.
.......... Mnr 141 Apr. 35

.......................Apr. 8or-
COMMIT STEEVES

TO MURDER TRIAL Edwin Newsome, editor of The San
itary and Heating Journal, Toronto, 
gave an Interesting address before the 
Industrial Relations Association, on 
the question of > industrial housing,- 
sanitation and ventilation.

Mr. Newsome stated that he thought 
the housing proposition was not al
together one that belong to the indus
tries alone, but thiCt the government 
should In some way finance the build
ing of homes for workers, and in this 
way give employes in Industries a 
right to choose where they world pre
fer to live, and to make reasonable 
terms on which homes could be pur
chased. He stated that In his opinion, 
employes wanted to get as far away 
as possible from their place of em
ployment, rather than encouraging 
them to live In homes built all around 
or near the factory in which they 
were employed. *

Mr. Newsomq Brought 
good points on proper sanitary equip
ment In factories and homes, ___1
dwelt on the need for standardizing 
of homes for workers, particularly In 
their sanitary conveniences. He de
plored the little interest some factory 
owners took in the sanitary contAni- 
'ences for their employes, and also 
touched on te proper ventilation re
quired to homes of the workers and 
in «factories and Industrial establish
ments.

Dr. E. A. Bott, of the department of 
psychology, University of Toronto, al
so delivered an address on Job analy
sis and specifications, dwelling partic
ularly on the need for analyzing In
dividual positions and jobs in Indus
try. If a proper system of analysis 
was carried out it would be a much 
simpler proposition to select employes 
with just the right qualifications to 
do the work required.

1
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tht
mob In San Jose has torn 

e coat of arms from the Pan- AMERICAN LINEBodies of Wife and Five Children 
Found in Burned Home— 

Declares Jnnocence.

important NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG 
* Kroon land 
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♦Lapland .

. .. Information,
about tne operations in Canada of 
the "gang of Wall street bondi 
robbers.”

• -

■ .........Apr. 3|Maor
•Zeeland .............. Apr. 3«|May 71 Jane
•Red Star Line steamers en route Antwe

in the Pempeian 
Edward Hotel, 
arch 3, at 3 p.m. ASKS PRELATES TO AID

INTERNATIONAL AMITY TEACHERS’ STRIKE LIKELY 
IN CALGARY SCHOOLS

Moncton. N. B., March 1.—Oliver 
Gaius Sleeves, arrested here in 
nection with the tragedy on Feb. 15 at 
Niagara road, Albert county, w-hen the 
bodies of his wife and five children 
were found In the burned ruins of 
their home, was this morning com
mitted to stand trial at Hopewell 
Cape, Albert county, on the charge 
of murdering his| wife. Th» accused, 
who was again drought 
W. Gaskin J.P., In Union Hall, Cov- 
erdale, when asked If .he had anything 
to say, replied:

“I am innocent and will reserve my 
defence for the next hearing - if sent 
up.”

IDEAL WHITER CRUISEScon-
copmlttee have been ar- Meroh 88. 1M1 (Baffler in Havana). 

LARGEST STEAMER TO THE TROPICS 
White Star Une .......................

FELL THOUSAND FEET > 
ONLY BROKE MS RIBS

xcallancies the 
■General and the 
f Devonshire will 
0, mud Hie Ex- 
will deliver a 

irt address.

Rome, March 1—Prelates from coun
tries arrayed against each other dur
ing the world war have been asked 
by Pope Benedict to meet and thus 
promote amity between nations. Thle' 
request was gladly received by Car
dinal Bourne, Archbishop of West
minster who will meet Monsignor 
Josef Schulte, Archbishop of Cologne, 
and Monsignor Michael von Faplhau- 
bor, Archbishop of Munich, who will 
receive the red hat at the coming con
sistory. 3».

Calgary. March 1.—The possibility of 
a Strike of Calgary teachers has been 
brought appreciably nearer by the re
fusal of high school) and grade teach
ers to entertain, as a solution • of the 
outstanding differences-the slight ad
justments proposed wy the school 
board.

8.8. Megan tlo
RED STAR LINE

Dawson, March 1.-—Falling down a 
sheer thousand-foOt bluff, Jack 
Stewart, foreman In charge of the 

•New Kenka Hill silver mines in the 
Mayo district, landed on a snow-cov
ered shelf 200 feet below, sustaining 
three broken ribs. He is now con
valescing In hospital.

N. Y—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG. 
ANTWERP.

Kroonland 
Finland 
Lapland . 
Zeeland ..

Mar 9[May 31 
SOIJune 4
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11MAKE RECORD CUT IN

CLEVELAND PIG IRON
WHITE STAR LINEBring Before Parliament

Serbian Consul's Accusation
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

Mar. 10|Apr. 30! May 11 
..Apr. 6;May 4,Juin. 1

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL.
Mar. 10 (3rd Class Only)

;;;:SS Ills SUB S
NEW YORK—BOSTON—AZORES— 

GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA.
Mar 15|May 11
...............*®

Apply Local Agents or Pawnger Office, 
H. G. Thorley, 41 Kins St. K., M. 004; 
Frolsrtit Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg- King Bad Yonge. Toronto,

OLYMPIC
Adriaticout many

London. March 1.—The pig Iron pro
ducers of the Cleveland district of 
Yorkshire, in order to make a bold 
bid for a revival of the industry, which 
is in a state of stagnation, have made 
a record cut In prices of all Cleveland 
Pig Iron amounting to 45 shillings a 
ton. East coast hematite has been re
duced 40 shillings and steel prices are 
expected to follow.

NO ORDERS; CLOSE MINE.
Glace. Bay. N.8., March 1.—Two 

hundred miners are out of employ
ment today because of the closing 
down of the Brus Dor Coal Com
pany’s mine. Word was received by- 
President Baxter of the United Mine 
Workers' to this effect this morning. 
The reason for closing down the 
mines is lack of coal orders.

SENTENCE AYLMER MAN 
JO YEAR’S IMPRISONMENT

andOttawa, March 1.—C. G. Power (Que
bec South), Is asking of the ministry 
If they are aware of the conduct of 
Captain Seforevltch, Serbian consul in 
Montreal, In making public 
tiens against' Canadian citizens by 
means of letters to the press and If 
so does the ministry intend to take 
any action In the matter.

)In committing the prisoner. Magis
trate Gaskin said: -

::icles Favors Investigation.
“I have listened to the testimony 

presented and I. think there Is enough 
evidence to place him on his trial. 
I think it is a case that should be 
investigated by a grand Jury. If this 
!•» an accident, it certainly is a trag
edy; and, if the poor families in our 
country are being put to places to 
sleep that are fire traps, It should be 
investigated, and If It is a crime, It 
•is much worse.” .

Sleeves’ trial win take place In the 
feurth week1 of April.

Ottawa, March 1.—Aldàse Portin. 
Aylmer, pleaded guilty In police 
court this morning on two charges of 
theft and was sentenced by Magis
trate Askwith on each charge to one 
year’s imprisonment, sentences to run 
concurrently. The complainants 

'A. J. Freiman and Company and 
Daly’s, Limited. The 'thefts ranged 
over a period of five years.

Over $1000 worth of goods were re
covered.
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HULL FREE OF SMALLPOX.

Ottawa, March 1.—Sauitary Inspec
tor Mederic Bourgeois, of Hull, 
nouneed last night that the city was 
free from smallpox cases. The last 
patient was relieved from quarantine 
la»t night. Mr. Bourgeois declared that 
the absence of smallpox was largely 
due to the general response of the 
citizens to appeals for submission to 
vaccination.

TO START WESTERN PLOWING.
Lethbridge, Alta,. March 1.—Flow

ing commenced Monday at -Cowley, 
and will be general this week if the 
present weather holds. Southern Al
berta farmers will plant a consider
able reduced acreage this year but 
better farming methods will be to 
vogue.

freight exchange rate.
Ottawa, March 1.—(Can. Press.)— 

The railway commission has fixed the 
rate of exchange in connection with 
shipments of freight between points 
in Canada and the United States from 
March 1 to March 14 inclusive at 

per cent., and the surchaa-ge on 
the *atd traffic will be nine per cent.

fA7A -4*Krupps Awarded Contract
By Argentine Railway

■ ,v

; Dice 
Nice?
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Tied Messenger to Tree
And Escaped With Mail

xBuenos Aires, March 1.—Announce
ment was made here today that the 
Krupps of Germany had been award
ed a contract for 10,000 ■ laminated 
steel car wheels by the Argentine 
State Railway.

Seventeen companies, including sev
eral British firms, were competing 
for the contract.

oet. y Jefferson City, Mo., March 1.—Four 
armed men held up a government 
mall messenger here early today,, 
seized the mall truck, and- escaped 
with One sack of registered and three 
pouches of first class mall, after 
spiriting the messenger to Bloomfield,
13 miles north of here, and tying him 
to a tree.

After cutting himself free, the mes- and a posse left for the scene.

I

es of X 1\British Morning PaperDope 
» Fiend _j tknger sent word of the robbery hereSuspends Publication x

Î \
London, March 1—The Leicester 

Dally Post, the only "morning paper 
in that city, has suspended publica
tion. Its proprietors declare that 
their paper has not paid in fifty 
years. They refused to join the other 
penny papers to raising the price to 
three half-pence. They declare that 
when the price of newsprint falls the 
newspaper business- win become pro
fitable.
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ID’S •KINGSTON RECEIPTS.
Kingston. Ont- March 1—(Special). 

—In common with the various ports 
Kingston shows a marked falling off 
In customs revenue returns for Feb
ruary. The total amount reached $13,- 
712.81.

,7<X
BY JOHN MAXWELL FORBES

A FASCINATING TALE OF LOVE, 
ADVENTURE AND BURIED 
TREASURE WITH INGENIOUS 
PLOT, SWIFT, DRAMATIC 
ACTION, COMMENCES IN THE 
TORONTO, SUNDAY WORLD 
WITH A GENEROUS INSTALMENT 
NEXT SUNDAY.

THE KIND OF SERIAL YOU'LL 
LIKE-COMPLETE IN ONE WEEK 
IN THE TORONTO WORLD. *

Make sure of getting in at the start by calling at 
your dealer's and ordering your Sunday World now.

The price is still five (5) cents for the brightest 
and biggest weekly newspaper and magazine in 
Canada.

Order E1
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U W#1 7LOST HIS BAGGAGE.
London, March 1.—Five pieces of 

.Cardinal Bourne's baggage were etolen 
between Lake Como and Milan, says 
a despatch from the latter city to The 
Dali-- Mail. The Italian police have 
searched fruitlessly for the missing 
articles, it is said.

DOUGHERTY AT PARIS.
Paris, March 1.—Archbishop Dough

erty of Philadelphia arrived here this 
forenoon, having been accompanied 
from Boulogne by a company of 
Knights of Columbus and prominent 
French Catholics which had met him 
when he disembarked from the steamer 
from England, He will reach Rome 
tomorrow.
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BUY X-RAY MACHINE.

Brockville Ont., March 1.—The pur
chase of an X-ray machine for the 
general hospital at a cost of $5400 
was completed- today by the board of 
governors.

.0»
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* )aHAS FINGERS CUT OFF.
Brockville, Ont., March 1.—George 

"Wier. an Augusta township farmer 
bad three lingers of his left hand com
pletely severed while operating a 
gasoline raw-lag outfit.
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m(Copyright, 1921. by W. J. Watt & Co.)By CHARLES NEVILLE BUCK.

the lot. It’e the meanest men that make 
the moot trouble—and these are the v 
that will listen to me.”

Have you talked to any of your peo
ple.?” demanded the o*d man, as he ae-l „ 
tatedly paced his veranda. 8

”No—I haven’t seen a soul except those 
In my own hquse—and you. I didn't want 
It known yet that X was in the country 
tint in..-the next twp nights l’m going to 
have speech with a half dozen Spooners 
an' they'll be a half dozen of the strong 
est men."

McAllister Falknn-s considered for a 
time, and .put a pertinent Question.

"Can you and your 'half dozen iic.'d the 
Spooner crowd in check? Raturd 
he the fou-qfch of July.

Continued Ftnn, Y^Und.,-. WjHd. ~TSSfS.tttt hSÏ
CHAPTER IV. difficult to see how calamitous days cou,d

The Deacon’s Truce. be averted. As yet the Deacon had not
THE morning after Newt’s return, appeared, save in Winchester, but on T as soon as he bad finished his «“«g $5Tt£

breakfast, he picked up his rifle and defendants, and, if it were grarited. Sat- 
sauntered toward the door. This he did urday would eee them back in Jackson, 
with a belligerent air, for he knew the the Breathitt county seat—and then 'the 
simple law of native life. The land and deluge! Saturday is a day for gathering 
cabin had belonged to his father, and at the county seat and for drinking white 
the boy felt that he needed no invitation uquor. The Falklnaes would, without 
to return and take up his residence doubt, be there, too. in force, ready to 
there. None the lees, if he was to stay, recognize and resent insult, and the town 
he would bo expected to aseume bis Just would be much like a powder magazine 
share in the burdens of daily work. For used as a smckmg room. . McAllister 
the present, however, he meant to take f.aJklne had advised such of Yhe Falklns 
a v"« atkrn; to tramp the hillsides and loaders as be could reach to keep rhe 
see how far he had lost his knack with out of Jackson, or, if that were Im- 
.„o , «„v. oossdble, to hold the dogs of passion and

When Newt Spooner crossed the stne c irousal in leash. He meant to be there 
that afternoon, breathing deeply the. m p^rgon to aid in the work of paOttlca- 
healing of the mountain air, he paused Uon. If only Reu Newton and the Dem
and scowled. Coming across the yard son d1d ^ appear, like Mohammedan 
from the "'Springtoranch" with a bucket prophets among wild tribesmen, the'dan- 
of water was the slender figure of a geroug day might yet dawn and spend 
girl. She was not his sister, but another ,tse!( without bloodshed, 
girl whom he did not recognize. She while the two enlightened men ot the 
seemed to be about eighteen, and she name were sitting one afternoon on the 
was very pretty, .with the transient porch of their house, discussing these 
bloom of mountain young womanhood, matters, they saw a horseman riding 
often as vivid and shortlived as that of down the road which looped over the 
the morning glory. But the thing which mountain. The traveler eat ihis .saddle 
most perplexed Newt, as he stood re- with straight shoulders, and his height 
sentfully wondering how many other in- approached the gigantic. Before he had 
vadera he was to encounter at the cabin, reached the palings of the yard fence, 
was the fact that the calico dress was the angle of his black hat a.nd the tilt 
neater and her whole appearance more of his chin proclaimed him the Deacon, 
suggestive of civilized eelf-reepect than Old McAllister Fa-lk!ne rose with a sup- 
that of the other women of the house- pressed exclamation of dismay, and 
hold. Henry hit off an oath.

She was not barefooted, but wore shoes Black 'Pete Spooner rode along at an 
and stockings and instead of being lost easy amlble, and outside the fence • he 
in loese sack or slipshod mother-hub- drew rein and sang out, in a grave and 
hard, her slight waist was trimly belted, utterly unembarrassed voice:

While Newt stared at her, she, too, ' Gentlemen, may I alight and have 
looked up and saw him. For a moment speech with you?”
she seemed startled at the black vlsaged The two Faulkineee rose and walked 
apparition, but after a moment she cool- down -to meet the unexpected visitor, un- 
ly returned his glance, and disappeared certain what attitude to take In the face 
into the house. of sudh stupendous effrontery. The dark

When the boy*later on went to the B**ht offered 'his hand and said: 
door the westering sun sent a long ‘ X reckon you gentlemen are a'little sur- 
goidcn shaft into the primitive interior, to see me, add. I,guess ijienjw
down which the dust motes danced, 1 came y<>u 11 be 81111 nrroTe
aitho the comers remained sombrely ob- e,,

in the room were only the uny^
heavy-hearted with premonition, the elder 
an- younger Falkins led the way up the 
flagstone path to the porch. Had the 
head of the house of Montagu strolled 
casually in, his 'hands still red with mur
der, for an afternoon call at the strong
hold of the Capulets, his advent could 
hardly have been more unexpected or un
welcome. McAH later Falkins and his son 
were mountaineers, and to the moun
taineer the voluntary arrival of a guest 
under the roof-free is a mandate to con
sideration so long as he remains there.

The Deacon disposed himself in a 
heavy splint-bottomed rocker, and for a 
time a survey of the landscape seemed to 
absorb him.

For a few moments he sat In his rock
er with as little seeming realization of 
hie unweicomeness as tho he were an 
old friend and constant visitor. He sat 
upright, his hat lying on the floor at 
Inis side, and his hands resting on his 
large-bbnod knees. Both the men of the 
Falkins house acknowledged anew how 
unusual and commanding was that face, 
and how difficult it was to recognize up
on it any 'hall-mark of crime or villainy. 
The dark eyes were steadfastly gentle, 
and even under the long drooping mus
tache the lips held a sort of dreamer’s 
curve. Finally, -the visitor spoke.

“The more I study about it, the more 
I'm afraid that Saturday can’t hardly 
pass toy without trouble.’’

McAllister Falkins rose from hie chair 
and paced the porch. At last, he paused 
before Black Pete Spooner, and began 
steadily: «

"I don't know why you have come to 
me.” The old gentleman’s voice was 
self-contained, tho his eyes bored accus
ingly into those of his vieil tor. “I cer
tainly shall express no criticism until 
you have said in full whatever you came 
•here to say. You must know that I have 
always counseled impartially and truly 
such men as have come to me from both 
factions. But above all you must know 
that, if there is bloodshed in Jackson 
on Saturday, no other thing will toe as 
directly responsible for it as your re
appearance in the county. Your pres
ence and Falerin's eath will be the twin 
causes. If you seek to avoid a holo
caust, yqu are pursuing a strange 
course.”

While "Falkins talked the Deacon lis
tened attentively, acknowledging the 
force of each remark with a grave nod 
of his head. At the end of the speech 
he sat awhile with his brows judicially 
drawn, then answered:

“There's a heap of truth and good 
sense In all that. I do*t expect 
to take my word on any matter, but 
here to propose «join’ things not Just 
sayln' things. I think there Is one way 
to keep these boys from mischief, if you 
two men and me can act together.’’ He 
paused after that a moment, then his 
volra came deeply resonant and full of 
warning. “And I tell you that whether 
I’m at the North Pole or right here, un
less we three do get together, ther’a 
goin’ to be hell in Jackson next Satur
day.”

He held them both with so steady 
sfnd guileless a gaze that for a moment 
both of the advocates of peace and law 
wondered if they were not actually talk
ing With a convert: wondered half-con
vinced, despite all they knew of his his
tory. Henrv Falkine filled his pipe in 
silence, and then, as the three settled 
themselves’ in ttveir chair, Black 
began again:

‘You men both know what a bad name 
I had when I left these mountains. I 
was guilty of several crimes to start 
with, and my reputation did' the rest. 
Whatever meanness broke loose got laid 
to my door. I’m not complainin’. Enough 
of them accusations were true to give 
fellers lice nee to suspect me in the bal
ance. Then I went away.”

“With the understanding that you 
were to stay away," Interrupted McAl
lister Falkins.

The Deacon nodded his head. *
"I’m cornin’ to that," he answered with 

tranquility. “Anyhow, I went away, and 
I’ve come back with Just one hatred 
left.”

“What is that?” demanded Henry 
Falkins. This man with ene hatred was 
more to be feared than another with 
many.

"Hatred of lawlessness and the sort of 
meanness that assassinates and

esmen
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heavy drinking in Jackson. Can. j oa an
swer for your rank and file?"

For Just an instant, the grave iu.ee <,< 
the dark-haired giant 'lost its impassivity 
end something like a snort of contempt 
escaped his tips. •

"When you drive sheep.” he demanded 
curtly, "do you consult Live fool beasts’ 
uive me Che sheep men an' the shesp 
dogs, an’ I’M pretty nigh tell you where '• 
the sheep are going to."

The visitor rose and stood iook.ng from 
the eyes of one to those of the other. «1 

"We Will both be in Jackson on Satur
day,” said McAllister Fa—fns.

"Me, too,” said the giant.

Mount Pleasant Car Line.
es.Alderman Burgees has made one step 

forward in the matter of the Mount 
Pleasant Street Railway In asking that 
a report be made as to the widening 
of that thorofare north of the Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. This, together 
with the request made to Commis
sioner Harris that he should get a 
report from the transportation com
mission as to their intention in regard 
to the building of this line, will clear 
the air. There can be no comparison 
between a line on the east side of
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_ Bit re .
be there unbeknownst until the minute 
comes for me to show myself."

The deacon had taken up his Mat end , 
reached the top step of the porch, ’fliere 
he turned end, looking at the younger 
man, suggested:

md Wool SiYonge street and one on the west side. 
Both will be needed at gome time, but 
there W a population on the east side 
ot Yonge street sufficient to guaran
tee the construction of a line. Neither 
the Bloor street civic line nor the Ger- 
rard Une had such a population to feed 
as the Mount Pleasant car line will 
have when constructed. Nobody will 
deny that this line of three-quarters 
of a mile from Yonge street must In 
common Justice be built, and no mat
ter how desirable it would be to have 
It carried directly south so as to be a 
complete parallel to Yonge street, 
north and south, the obstacles in the 

of this south of St. Clair avenue 
are too great at the moment to pre
vent Its going into early 

We thin#, therefore, In the meai>- 
the commission should

Real Hand Knit White 
Shawls In big aseortme: 
prices. -

second reading, but we find the pre
mier and his attorney -general voting 
with the promoter of the bill and 
other members of (Mr. Drury’s follow
ing voting in opposition.

As a matter of fact, if this pro
cedure is to be retained the Ontario 
legislature becomes simply 
larged municipal council. Not assur
ed of an absolute majority in the 
house, Mr. Drury is apparently taking 
no chances, and the forces are suf
ficiently .divided to permit him to 
carry on this 
safety. Just exactly what will be the 
ultimate result is not quite plain, and 
there to no certainty that çhere’will be 
a return to old forms of provincial 
politics In the early future.

derful. He regretted that Mr. Mac- 
Brlde had denounced the act.

Mr. MacBrlde: I never denounced 
it, and demand a retraction.

Mr. Halcrow was disposed to ignore 
the matter but the Speaker called him 
to order and he withdrew his remark.

Liberal Leader Dewart thought Cap
tain Maglathery deserved the thanks 
of the house for brihgtng up such an 
Important matter. The administration 
of the mothers’ allowance act was 
certainly open . to gravest criticism*

The minister of labor, under whose 
jurisdiction the act comes, wished it 
to be understood that as a matter of 
fact a board and not himself had been 
appointed to administer it. Had he 
been doing that many of the mis
takes that had been 
never have occurred, 
workmen’s compensation act, when it 
first came into effect, was similarly 
criticized, but it soon adjusted Itself.

The government proposed next year 
to put In the estimates $800,000 for 
mothers’ allowances, Mr. Ro-Ilo said.

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

“I was goin’ to advise that.you didn’t 
go, Henry. Your father can do whet’s 
got to be done."

“Why?" demanded the son sharply. 
"Little Newt Spooner has been par-

1 guess

211.23 YONGE ST., COR.
TORONTO.doned out of the penitentiary, 

you know that?”
“So I heard. What has that to do 

with me?"
“Well, he’s a mean little devil, that 

boy is, an’ he’s holdin’ tit up against 
you that youf estimony busted his alibi.” ’

Spooner," Old Mack spoke Meteorological Office, T
quietly but with an ominous force, "If i—($ pm.)—The weather
thrp this boy any harm comes to my and mild today in nearly a
eon, I give you the fairest warning that Semiaton.
for once I Shall take the law in. ray own hande-and kill you.’’ Jg55bl» r^1™Vum

Tberc was no spark of resentment in 40*' B0-' KaïüJÔos
the Deacon's face. His eyes lost none S4 44. FAmlïïnn
of thrir thoughtful gentleness. He held §.I7’ fg4’ Jaw^S
out his handeand spoke deliberately: vt’. a/f 3

"If Newt hurts Henry, Mr. Falkins. Arih?r°^4 33fl.
you can hold me accountable. If either S’ 8,g’. toSéton sF 44- ri
of you men were hurt by one of my 5,’s2 is • ot flU?°
family my life wouldn’t be worth two ^ 32 3S Q™he? M 38 •
bits. I reckon you know that, and you 2^’ Halifax if) 38 ’
know that I know It. I’ll see to little **’ Hallrax’ 34> 40,
New(t, but it wouldn’t hardly have been p —Rrebabllltles.-
hortest not to tell Henry that the boy 1* Lower Lakes and Georgia
nursin’ a grudge." He turned and went «utherlv to we.tsriv wdown to the stile and turned his mule “ouefr and qulto mîld? e-
back for the twenty miles that lav be- q e m ,0« * 1
tween the house of McAllister Falkins / „ „ , ..
and the section of Troublesome, where , Gttaive Valley.and TJppei 
the Spooners held dominion. St, Lawrence—Mostly tiloui

The Deacop had much to think of. He »,th *®m® Ue*t snow qr ra 
had come back from the west because Gu)f and North Sht
he was homesick; because every moun- Winds; fair and mild, 
tain man that goes away drifts back Maritime Provinces—Llsh 
to the mountains. As long as Jake ate winds* nartlv cloudv nr Falerin influenced his tribe from Win- , , ‘ ***“* „ **
Chester Black Pete’s return would be lm- 3ttP«^?r--M<xIemte
possible. As long as the Honorable Cale ®lndS; spine light local #* 
Floyd lived his Influence would reach «omewhat lower temperatur 
back and bear fruit in the mountains ’ Manitoba—Northwest win 
For those reasons the Deacon had staged * UttlS colder.
ÎÏÎ lh™?rin? ln Winchester. Now, with (: Saskatchewan—Fair and
the brain and counsel of Jake FaJerlu .,.77 _ .stilled, he saw, in a great peace move- Alberta—Fair and compa
n ent, ’a chance to beguile the lesser lead- , 

of hie foes. Having satisfied his pri
vate designs, it was nothing to him that 
others with equally strong grievances 
must Took et them and sit silent under 
the truce he meant to make. For a 
time he intended that this truce should 
be honestly kept, but later— f 

At a point where the narrow trail dou
bled sharply around , the shoulder of a 
hill-top and where the soft earth dead
ened the hoof-beats of hie horse, he came 
unexpectedly on Newt Spooner. He was 
once more dressed In mountain Jeans and 

and at his side his swinging 
right hand clutched a repeating rifle.
.,Tr® Deacon drew his horse to a stand

still with an amicable nod.
"You’re right far off your beat, ain't 

you, «ton?” suggested Black 
length.

The sullen v lange <iid 
brighten.

”1 hain’t none too fur off," was the 
surly response “T reckon I knows What 
I m a-doin’.” »

"I reckon I know wha,t you are 'aimin’ 
to do, son,’’ suggested the older man, as 
he swung one leg over the pommel and 
pat sidewise looking down.

The boy’s eyes flashed." • ■ ' ’ §
"Hit hain’t what I’m aimin’ ter do,” he *- 

declared. “Hit's whut I’m dead shore ? 
agoin’ ter do.”

"It comes to the same thing,” agreed 
Pete, Imperturbably. “When a feller like 
you an’ me has got hie mind made ui> * 
to a thing, there ain’t much difference 
between aimin' an’ doin’.’’

Suddenly it occurred to the boy that I 
the presence of the Deacon 
was in itself worthy of explanation.

“Whut air ye a-dping1 hyar?" he i 
snapped qpt.

"I’ve just been over to Old 
house,” replied the other, frankly.

‘Ye didn't carry no warnin’ tove’r thar, 
lid ye?” The question was a snarling 
whisper.

Black Pete laughed.
“Son.” he reproached, "when we told 

you down in Winchester what we aimed 
to do. ah’ you turned us down, did I act 
like I was afraid of your warnin' any
body? Moreover, didn’t I promise you 
that I'd help you ir this business?"

“I don’t need no helpin’.’’ declared the 
boy, vehemently. "All I asts to ter be 
let alone.”

"All right.” The Deacon swung bis 
dangling foot back to the stirrup. I 
was Just goin’ to name it*
Henry Falkins ain’t there.

"He left this momin’ for Winchester."
Reems he’s go: a girl in Winchester. Ef 
you re inclined, you can get up behind 
me. an’ I’ll give you a lift as far as I 
go."

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

THE WEAA deep, dark secret’s come to light, 
■which causes great surprise, and it- was 
toy the merest chance, that papeis put 
us wise. This direful news Is sure a 
shock, and knocks us all askew; in fact 
It comes In poet’s words like boltlets 
from the’blue. The hiding shroud is cast 
aside; we get the naked truth (but save 
your blushes for awhile, it’s not like that, 
forsooth). Get ready for « he shocking 
news aird do not Jump or stare, but 
Russians really now admit, there’s trouble 
over there. Aitho it seems beyond be
lief, that they could fume or fret, we 
have it that there Is a row, right in the 
soviet. There's revolution in the air, 
and some are hopping mad, at Trotsky 
and his little chum, thev pets of Petro- 
5T“; Another idol is destroyed, with 
disillusion s birth, for Russia we had 
always thought was Paradise on earth. 
We d always thought it was »a place 
where peace and quiet reigned, and that 
the blooily dog of strife was always 
tightly chained. It’s funny when you 
come to think how little that we know, 
but Russia, so we must believe, is hav
ing fits of woe. Perhaps the Bolshevistic 
g*:nts, who preach it over here, will let 
it drop and only keep their pet yelL 
Give us beer."

am en-

I
program In perfect scure.

"women folks"; his mother sitting hud
dled over her pipe his sister lying idly 
stretched on one of the beds with an 
ill-natured frown ln her eyes, and the 
strange girl. The strange girl eat, not 
near the cold hearth, where now there 
was no fire, but in the sun, and the sun 
fell upon and -sparkled in her brown 
hair and awakened dull glints like tho 
lustre of polished mahogany. She was 
holding her lips 'rather tightly drawn, as 
in self-repression, ah 
mistiness about her e; 
unshed tears.

"I reckon,” Newt’s mother was say
ing in a spitefully hard voice, as the 
boy’s figure darkened the door, ’Yc 
thinks eence ye went off ter school and 
got ter coneartin' with them fotched-on 
teachers, . thet ye're better’n what we

way made would 
However, theeffect.

thattime,
adopt the position that it should be 

as an extension east- Remarked in Passing.regarded more 
erly of the present civic car line on 
St. Clair avenue than es a complete 
and

Now that t(he world knows what the 
Germans are asking for in the 
better terms, e the old question 
arises, who won this -war, anyway?

* J* *
Ever hear of a notiber, being caught 

with 'the goods of his murdered victim, 
offering to give up a fraction of the duty? 
That’s Germany.

No Mai - Administration.
The minister did not think that 

there had -been any mal-admiinistira- 
tion in connection with the act. The 
work of organization had been a big 
undertaking, but that was now fin
ished and things would 
straightened out. As It' was some 59 
per cent., of the claims had been con
sidered and dealt with so that things 
were not so bad after all.

Hon- G. H. Ferguson thought the 
government should send instructions 
to Rev. Peter Bryce that he must de
vote his whole time to the work. The 
matter was of vital Importance to 
thousands and required prompt atten
tion, and Mr. Bryce should be called 
Upon to give It this. If he could not 
somebody else should be appointed’.

Another member of the board was a 
M,r. Reynolds, and he (Mr. Ferguson) 
ha«i made inquiries tout could not find 
out! any qualifications he possessed 
for the position. The same might al
so be said of Mr. Murphy, of London.

This closed the incident.
New Trial Granted-

Captain Ramsden read a cable sent 
from the Canadian high commissioner 
in London to the attorney-general, 
saying counsel for Comrade Tellett 
had been secured, and a new trial 
Would be held.- He had been con
victed on a murder charge.

d there was a 
yes that hinted asway of 

e«t once ;independent north and south
route.

Grouping for Social Benefits.
. The modern industrial organiza
tion is dependent upon intelligent, 
voluntary, harmonious co-operation 
on* the part of all the people. It 
requires that the people Should dis
tribute themselves according to 
choice ln the various industries, and 
so direct their individual policies as 

the industries in balance and

soon be

be."
The girl made no reply, but she bent 

over the sewing in her lap, and her fin
gers trembled. Mrs. Rawlins looked up 
and, with a jerk of her head, announced 
for the benefit of her son:

"This here air Cldm’s 
married a widderer." 
was snapped out in a tone of deep com
plaining, from which one might infer that 
in the train of rm trying a widower fol
lowed many melancholy consequences.

At that the girl raised her face and 
into It swept a sudden flush of anger. 
She looked ch’allenglngly at Newt and 
her eyes told .him that, if she was silent 
under the shrewish heckling of the 
woman, ehe was quite ready to give him 
battle. But the boy had no intention of 
Insulting her. He did not know that 
already she was finding herself fit that 
most pathetic of all positions, the status 
of being Just enough educated to be 
unplaced at home and too little educated 
to be pieced eleewhere. She had been 
thrown toy her father’s second marriage 
under the persecutions of a shrew, a 
jealous step-sister and a century-old im
becile. She looked at Newt and reflected 
that hie arrival added a murderer to the 
group. "Clem's girl" was longing for 
that different and more wholeeome 
life over there at the «iollege. But 
Newt had seen the look in her eyes 
and recognized that she like himself was 
here among people who offered no friend
ship. It was a rude bond of sympathy 
and tho ehe was "Clem’e gal,” and, in 
«xmsequence, of the enemy, he rose..to 
her defence.

”i reckon," he remarked sullenly, “she 
hain’t no more tee-totally tickled about 
yore a-marryin’ of a widderer than what 
you be."

The girl's eyes were lifted with an 
amazed expression from the calico dress 
upon which dhe was working, and her 
face swiftly softened. But Newt, a 
stranger to tender emotions, and bent 
on presenting to every man and woman 
a face of defiance, gave no further sign 
of sympathy.

He went to the bed which had been 
assigned to him, and threw himself on 
his back, from which position he lay 
scowling aip at the smoked rafters and 
resting.

Presently, his mother began again her 
querulous bickering. The conversation 
was one-sided and the boy lying silent 
in his dark corner noted that Minerva 
merely bent her head as one may bend 
it against the buffeting of gusty wind 
n" ’rtn. But he was himself less long 
suffering, and so he raised

tne dictatorial authority of a man 
rebuking a quarreling harem.

"Mammy," he ordered ourtly.
-plumb sick an' tired o’ heerln' all this 
hyar blamed cursin’, an’ I wants ye ter 
shet up. If Clem’s gal is a-willin’ ter 
endure all thet Jawin’, I hain’t."

For an hour there was no sound in 
the cabin except the low, monotonous 
voice of Newt’s sister, crooning an an
cient "ballet" that once was sung in 
Scotland before the Pilgrims landed In 
the western world.

About sunset that afternoon Newt 
came upon the Rawlins grirl milking near 
tlie bam. Wnen she raised her head 
from the flank of the cow and saw him 
stan«ling a short distance away, a sud
den stream of color came flooding to 
her cheeks and temples. He had not yet 
heard her speak a word, but now, after 
stammering a moment, she said :

“Hit was mighty good of ye. Newt, ter 
take up fer me. I’m much obliged.’’

The acknowledgment was somewhat 
difficult to make. This black sheep of her 
acquired family stood for all the things 
that the knightly Henry Falkins had de
plored ln speaking of the lawless spirit 
of the mountains. He was the sullen 
impersonation of the murder-spirit which 
shoots from ambush. He had come from 
prison, and it was mercy, not Justice, 
that had opened the iron gates to set 
him free. She jjid not know that the 
testimony of Falkins had put him there, 
or that* Newt’s set purpose was revenge, 
but she had shaped her heart to despise 
him, and he had in a rough way stood 
forth as her champion. Perhaps, after 
all, he. too, had been a victim of condi
tions bigger and blacker than his own 
nature.

■ Hull!” he growled. “Hit wam’t noth- 
I jest natcherly hates ter heer so 

much damn’ naggin’. Why don’t ye Jaw 
hack at ’em? Air ye sheered?"

The girl shock her head. "I ain’t here 
much.’’ she said, "an’ I reckon thar’s 
enough squabblin' in this house without 
mo Joinin’ in.”

• •

MOTHERS’ PENSIONS 
PROVING THORN

A New York husband shot his wife for 
persistence in rUnriing up big bills On 
second thought perhaps he was a ‘ little 
harsh. i girl 

The I
Minervy. I 

last sentence

Some people profess to -be shocked be
cause Premier Briand of France had 
kippered herring and beer for breakfast 
In London the other day, but they should 
stop to think that perhaps he likes that 
kind of a breakfast.

àtes Ni

to keep •— 
accomplish a ready exchange of pro
ducts. K thru mistaken ideas of 
self-interest they organize them
selves into groups, either national 
groups, class groups, or occupational 
groups, and become so intent upon 
forwarding group interests that they 
lose sight of the necessity for gen
eral co-operation, the whole modern 
system of highly-developed Industry 
will break down. It will be strangled 
by too much organization. There is 
indeed something radically wrong 
with society, and this is It.
The above quotation 

monthly review issued by the National 
of New York does not

a (Continued From Page 1).
ister of labor would make 
liter. a reply

Capt. Magladerry -had com- 
p.ained about a 'Sew months' delay 
when the party toV'hich -he belonged 
were in office for 15 years and had 
done nothing about mothers' allow
ances in all that time.

M. M. MacBride (South Brant) also 
complained about the enforcement of 
the act. A committee of -the house, 
not an outside commission, should be 
appointed to consider the 
act was being- administered.

THE BAROMHT
Ther. I
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29
fpT sase

iri..   ............ 43
•m J *.*r, 40

United St toNational Educational 
Association is considering the abolishing 
<>f Mother Goose and all "war-like" toys 
for children and the substitution of 
education. And yet _there 
complain of the sex interest in the movies.

toi.... 36 
Average temperature, 39 

from average, 14 above; hlgt 
est, 34.

m....

sex
are people who

STEAMSHIP ARRI
from the way the 

He be
lieved Mr. Stephenson was appointed 
an inspector under the act in New 
Ontario because of his poltical 
filiations.

Steamer.
Stavangerfjord.New York ,> 
S. Amsterdam.. Boulogne ... 
La BTance..
Can. Fisher

AtThe Star says that all you have to do 
to stop the inflow of liquor into Ontario 
is to mark your ballot "yee” 
next. Biut in reality, that is 
start of a long, hard battle, of which the 
end is very doubtful.

L'ity Bank 
clarify to any great extent the social 
disturbance which at present exists,

Havre .. 
■Halifax

on April 18
af-only the

SCHOOL TEACHER Pete atJ. B. Johnston (East Simcoe) asked 
if Timlskaming, Cochrane and other 
districts in New Ontario was a proper 
place for a women inspector.

The Conservative group laughed 
derisively.

MILLER &aitho the writer feels confident, 
apparently, from his deductions, that 
the various groupings of ^ciety are 
liable to break down the modern eys-

CALLED BY DEATH not alter or
Without doubt Russia 1s again toeing

torn by a counter-revolution aimed at the 
overthrow of Messrs. Lenine, Trotzky & 
Co., all of which goes to show that the 
most docile of hu-man beings knows a 
mad autocracy when ft sees one and will 
not submit to it for

Largest Wholesale eat 
Florists In Canai 

„ PHONES: KENWOOD U 
wider Ave., Toronto. F.

Miss Frankie Simmons Succumbs 
to Attack of Pneumonia.tern of Industry. We are not able to 

follow the argument any more than 
we would that any individual action 
of a member-of the community would 
upset social conditions. It to perfectly 
natural that after the grouping of 
organizations carried o.i by the various 
governments for five years of war there 
should be a disentanglement, and It
is this unraveling process which is ..Hlgtl Mlaried men„ are ^
going on that has necessitated the send applications to the city hall for the 
organizations which are being witr position of bead of the city’s welfare 
nessed. All these unions and organ- work. Someone has apparently spread 
izalio.re are grouping to get back to the report that the social" service corn- 
normal conditions In so far as their "llssion is *° he "canned." This seems a 
u m immediate surroundings are con- Premature. The committee ap- ,, ^ ’^' Homuth (South Waterloo)
•***■■ - - - =-.'r *. »".= ‘ —»*■
about that result in the process of _ _______ importance if the act was to be suc-
time. They hold -no special menace to \i/ir I Dcnvatir cessfully administered. Every appli-
society as a whole, and aitho one KrX-VKxNIZE MEXICO cation for an allowance required a
group may be entirely at variance with WHEN STABILITY ASSURED not^e setiljd off-'hand^ However^'he
another at certain times and periods -------- had advised widows in h-ls county to
their views will finally coalesce to London. March 1.—Answering a have patience and everything would 
some extent and a solution will be Question in the house of commons to- bt_a11 rlFht.
worked out. It is qui'e natural for dtty as to why Great Britain had de- a ï1’8,®'11
certain;bodies of men to feel that they la-yed 111 recognizing the Mexican gov- a woman requires urgently the 'bare 
have grievances and to line themselves - ernment’ antl If this non-recognition necessities of life patience does not
against other bodies of the community, ! was not du$ to the policy of the slt very well.
hut In argument and research both of United States, Frederick G. Kellaway, „Wbat dld they do he-
tlieee will find that the views of head of the overseas trade department, m-j t W. 8 ylaaae ’
neither are perfect, and that a conces- *aid thai Great Britain for some time Afl. y"
siu.i here and there will result In a ^d been prepared to recognize the a great pity if was too,” thaf’they 
tirai understanding. It is an Intricate *vl-xu'an government as soon as she were compelled to do so.

was convinced of Mexico’s stability. G. G. Halcrow, the leader of the La- 
c Pd hf added’ had j bor group, described the work of the 

been guided .by British interests. iboard administering the act

Indicates Narrow Vision.
Mr. MacBrlde: The question shows 

the narrow vision of some members on 
the other side of -the house.

J. A. Calder (North Oxford) qnd 
A. P. Metvhinney (West Bruce) both 
had serious criticism to make. They 
ki.ew of cases where widows were 
compelled to run Into debt" because 
their monthly cheques had not been 
sent to them.

H. P. Hill (West Ottawa) said the 
business of the -mothers’ allowance 
beard was not being looked after in 
a sufficiently vigorous 
gave several instances of delay and 
suggested quicker action.

Belleville, Ont., March 1.—(Special). 
—Miss Frankie Simmons, aged 38 
years, died here today from an at
tack of pneumonia. She was a teacher 
in Queen Mary Piiblic School and 
member of Holloway Street Metho
dist Church.

F. Sylvia,, a resident of Hastings 
county, was today, by Magistrate 
Masson o? this city, fined $500 and 
costs for an infraction of the O.T.A. 
by selling liquor.

The official board of the Holloway 
Street Methodist Church have extend
ed an invitation to Rev. A. H. Foster 
to remain for another year and salary 
was arranged at $2000. The in vita- 
tic nhas been accepted.

RATES. FOR NO!ever.

If the board of control continue all-day 
private sessions, Acting Mayor- Magulrb 
may need that suite at Atlantic City 
about the time Mayor Churdh 
enough to return.
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Mace’s DEATHS

COOPER—On Mofiday, Fel 
** the “residence of her « 
Nixon, 659 Carlaw 
Cooper, widow of the 

’ Cooper, ace 70 years.
1 Skitters! Wednesday at 

•hove address. Inteumen 
.. cropolis.
KNAPP—At 30 Gifford str 

on Tuesday, March let, 
Knapp, beloved hudband 
Xnwfrp.

Funeral service at his 1 
on Thursday, March 3rd, 
Interment at Prospect, Cor 

LEVER—At his late res 
•treet. Mount?: Dennis, 
March 1st, 1921, Henry 1 

’ 71et

his voice
«vetPete

"I’m
MILK DROPS IN PRICE

IN CITY OF MONTREAL
Montreal, March 1.—Milk dropped in 

price to 14 cents a quart here today. 
Nevertheless milk shippers are for the 
most part holding back supplies, 
cept In the cases whefe Montreal deal
ers have met them half, way and 
agreed to pay them 33 cents a gallon 
f.o.b., city stations, according to an 
announcement issued this morning 
from the offices of the Milk Produc
ers’ Association Tho the milk supply 
to the city is likely to toe materially 
reduced for a time, a serious short
age to not anticipated either by pro
ducers or by the majority of dealers.

ex-

* * •
’Clem’s gal” had gone back to school 

some time ago, and It was only on vaca
tions Ahd Saturdays that she returned 
to the cabin on Troublesome.

But this afternoon, when Newt trudged 
in from hie futile expedition across the 
hills, he saw her crossing the yard.

When Lucinda Merton had taken NA^t 
ln her buggy on the outskirts of Win
chester, a vague sense of sunshine uad 
struck thru the fog of his friendiesencss. 
aid he had, for the first time, 
ception of feminine graciousness, 
brief talks with Minerva the same in
comprehensible thing occurred. Some 
unaccountable glow of sympathy awoke 
in him, tend he felt that he need not be 
or. tlie defensive, alert for treachery and 
enmity/ S7

When she went away, a sort, of dull 
loneliness settled over him, and when 
she came back an acknowledged pleasui*e 
stole into his heart.

After tile supper things were put away 
Newt went sulkily out of the cabin and 
took «himself to the quiet of th^.c.ieek 
bank, some distance away. There was no 
moon, and in the starlight the mountable 
loomed very dark and sombre against the 
Steely night sky. The. boy set lurched : 
at the top of tlie hank wifi hi= fate id 
this two «hands and his elbows on hi* ’ 
knees, -ot last he reached into hi* pocket i_ 
fqr hie pipe and a few crumbs of to- " 
toacco. In «he spurt of the match his 
«eatures were aoa an instant lighted. an<| {Dtl) tu 
Minerva, who also had slipped out of Ï , 11 lac IS llf 
the crowded cabin for the peace of thé *•«$»« If,
on»n and thr 
♦ < ;• v

year.
Funeral on Thursday « 

Riverside Cemetery,* West 
wALSH—Ôn Monday, Feb. 

Helen’s Rectory, 1680 Dun 
the Rev. James Walsh, P 

Funeral from St.' He 
Thursday morning, at*10 
terment Mount Hope Cem 

WARD-On

problem, but those who hold the cor
rect view of civilization end its work- 
ins out will not feel much concern 
lesarding du y to day happenings in 
; "«> one direction of our social system, "

quar
rels,” was the quiet and surprising re
sponse.

There was -no offer to argue or deny, 
and after a moment he went on.

"That' sounds a little funny from my 
lips, I reckon, but all I ask to a chance 
to prove it."

“And simply going away wrought this 
conversion ?” It was the elder man who 
put the question, and bis voice va. 
frank ln its scepticism.

The Deacon shook his head. ’
"No, not only that. It’e a long story, 

and there’s no need for teUin’ it aH. But 
some of my time out west I was pros
pectin’ in Old Mexico. I was took down 
with fever, and they nursed me at a 
monastery. I caught on to considerable 
Spanish, and—well, to cut it short—I got 
religion. But as .far as my past record 
goes, maybe Just because I’ve got the 
traime of being mean and troublesome, 
there are some men hereabouts thin 
would hearken to my counsel when they 
wouldn’t listen to a better man.” '

He paused and eat staring absently 
across the river, but bis eyes were tak
ing in everything, and, as lie turned his 
grave glance on his auditors, he was 
keeniy studying their faces.

“What plan did you have to propose?"
Inquired Henry Falkins.
."Tt’s this way," came the prompt ra- 

ply. ’There are juet two men in this 
country that can talk to a Spooner™’
'• •‘'•'kins alike ,**,’

■l . \ ou ; i. I i.u r,l ,i. iijl .
are a few Spooners that won’t even in*-i vfc*>'-. black and f'. ooa: g ,i k.itikp»-’.. 
ten to-you and they ere the meanest ‘of i Contini^d. Tomorrow Morning* ,

as won-r

Enlarged Municipal Council. In a Few Days Supplies a con- 
In hit Sunday, Fob. 

home, 874 College stree 
Ioved *lfto of.William O.

Funerjti from the above 
««today, March 2, at 2 p. 
Mount Pleasant CemetcS

Tlie first division during the pre- i 
sent session of the legislature has | 
taken place and has again pvoducetl j 

•Kumewhat of an anomaly in Ontario ; 
politics. The first session under the 
U.F.O. administration was carried 
out largely on the idea that aitho 

was a government is control 
the premier and the members of his 
cabinet preferred to leave matters In ! 
the hands of the Souse rather than 
stake theïr continuity of office on 
what might have been an adverse 
leSg, The first vote this session was 
on Mr. Homuth’s second reading of 
his bill to annrnd the municipal act 
“> resti*:«-’ ' . ti,,.
property outlet./ m
The measure was defeated on the

of

NEW UNIVERSITIES 
DICTIONARIES

IN MEMORI/
■6NNETT-In loving mem 
-"LaeePly ‘bek>v«fl wife o: 
“v** late ot Scahboro Blu 
2? March 2nd, 1919
The Wow was hard, the.

Part with one I loved 
, K In loving memory 
2*J>an0, a. B. Dick, dl

tbi in’.

Will Have Arrived • * •
Old McAllister Falkins had repre

sented his district in congress by & vote 
of both factions, and his retirement had 
been voluntary. It was his hope that his 
son, too, might become the shepherd of 
inese wild. goaMike sheen, and vTieJd an

I u, ; tv n- ff tv pence x*iv . both ;',u :.<.?•
am* lus] U‘i'« i.ceplx d^tiuivted .ni >,««
menace of a lresit up-Haring. The death }
of Falerin wouid fire the Falkins clajis- 1

Clip the coupon today and watch
for announcement.ivivor? orvo ‘ ‘ r. 'Ï THmun*ci,N«iiiUe#.

— Wneral token
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appears
another page and be ready 

to secure a copy of this, won
der book. The value is immense, 
the cost negligible.

Every family with children at 
school should have it. Every"place 
of business should have one ready 
at hand. Every stenographer will 
find it indispensable.
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BAIL MAH SERVICE
FAMILY SHARE ESTATE 

OF TORONTO HOTELMAN
I SEEKING FURTHER 

CIVN: SALARY BOOST
f\JOWCATÎO CO. LIMITED

' m- -df ' $ :: >

ve

TAINS >OLDE
FIRME fMra Rae O'Connor, 95 Bast Kin* 

•treat, a won, Jamea H., and dao*h- 
t!P’^^e,KïZb,tre «l'MUly the eetate 
of Patrick Francis O'Connor, former
ly proprietor of the Nealon Home, 
Mom.1’*1 Intestate Dec. 21, leaving

<y^ônàter,eSt *? tbe «■*«• ot John
■O'Connor la valued at $2,000: the 
houae at 416 Carlton street, $2,600; 29 
Metcalfe street, $800, and a lot In 
Scarboro township, $100 Caah A
bL8i “hehe°st”eh0ld eff6Ct*’ ,J°°’

.1a^ Social Value* in Hosiery 
and Underwear

v.
Co.) i

•Established 1850—- 
—70 Years—

Bartholomew Armstrong Has 
Been Active Director 

Twenty-Four Years.

MADE PERFECT SYSTEM

Started as Clerk in Toronto 
Postoffice and Worked 

His Way Up.

Miss Bldrldge Brouee will give a dinner 
P»rtr for allie Harriet Brouee tMs eve-

iy°X'£m£S2UhZ. 9TMUV
. ,Mi*L Bllaebetti Tyeon. fleusrtoex of the 
late W. J. Tyeen, who hae recently come 
to Canada with her mother, Mra Tyeon, 
"WynfleKl,'* Warren road, New Brighton. 
Bngland, was married yesterday afternoon 
at half-pest two o’0took In Bt. Paul's Angll- 
oan Church, Bast Bloor street, to Mr. W. 
3. Duthle, of Banffshire, Scotland, formerly 
a lieutenant In the 6th Cordon Highland
ers. The service waa taken by .the Rev 
Dr. Cody, la the presence of about fifty 
intimate friends. The young bride, who 
was given away by her mother, worn a 
traveling suit ot dark blue trtoolette, a 
pale blue tulle hat, and white fox fur, 
and she carried a bouquet of real White 
Scotch heather, tied with a gold bend, 
the colors of the sroom'l former regiment. 
The bride wee'itihettended, Mr. M. Cunltt 
being beet man. After the ceremony, the 
Bridal party drove to the Westminster 
Hotel, where Mrs. Tyson held a reoentloo 
In the large Sitting room, which was de
corated with quantities of spring flowers, 
palms and feme, she was wearing a hand
some black charmeuse gown with grey 
Kxjue. Mr. and Mr». Duthle left after the 
wedding breakfast to spend their honey
moon la the north. On their return they 
Will reside at 4T Vincent street,

‘Kiss Annie Randall, of Oemperdown, and 
Ml»» Florence BommerviUe. ot Creemore. 
are staying at 411 Markham street.

Mra John Rogers entertained a few 
friends at her home to Park road, at the

* meet Mr-
Mrs. Campbell Strange, who is in To

ronto from Kingston, tor the marriage of 
her niece, Ml* Helen Duff, to Mr. David 
Bargon, today, le et eying with bar meter- 
in-law, Mra. James MacLean an.

Mr. and Mre. Gilbert K. Chesterton will 
errive in Toronto tomorrow on the 6.3$ 
p.m. 'train from Cleveland.

Mr», Robert B. Reilly, formerly Mies 
Gladys O'Connor, held her first reception 
yesterday afternoon, with her mother, Mrs. 
John Connor, St Glen Grove avenue. The 
bride wan attired In a dainty frock ot 
white and /tilver, with corsage- bouquet of 
roeee. Mrs. O'Connor was in a French 
gown of black and white charmeuse. The 
If* t*Me, covered with a Madeira lace 
cloth, was centred with a silver basket of 
sweet spring flowers, surrounded wl-th sil
ver vases of daffodils, which was to charge 
of Mre. B. Richardson. The assistante were 
Mrs. H. Wtonett. Mrs. R. McLean, ‘ 
Mortimer and Mine flarranaoe.

Mrs. Haora# MoFarian# of the Alex
andra Apartment» will give a bridge on 
Friday.

Time to Close Down on In
creases, Is View of Two 

Controllers.
S

t&iked to any of 
ed the obd ■ 
his veranda.

‘n't seen a soul except
and you. 1 didn't win, J 

that I was in the country "1 
sxt two nights I'm going £ ■
mth • ha-lf dozen 
a half dozen of the

Ladies’ i
man, Z°h*

Silk Hose LiiWILL OBTAIN REPORTLadies' extra fine quality Silk Hose 
In good range erf popular colors, in- 

• eluding black, white, grey, «and, naivy, 
brown, etc. Good fitting and wear
ing quality, with lisle garter tope. 
All sizes. ' Reduced to $2,00 per pair.

Cashmere Hose
Bxtra good quality all-wool' Ladles’ 
Cashmere Hose, in sizes 8% to 10 
inches. Ftftl fashioned and of splen
did wearing quality. Comes in black 
and mid-gney only. Greatly below 
regular price. $3.00 per pair.

;

RESERVE DECISION 
IN TIMBER PROBE

Fire Chief Complains of Park
ing Automobiles on Busy 

City Streets.

m: tvFalkins considered 
a pertinent question, 

nd your half dozen he'd Ui« 
d in check;' Saturday w'5 
h of July. There will be 
« in Jackson. Can vou a- 
rank and file?" ‘ a 
ino.ant, the grave iXtce <» 

fd giant lost its impassivity 
like a snort >of contempt

for a

Cuticura Insures 
Thick Closer Hair
Shampoos with Cuticura Soap pre
ceded by light applications of Cuti
cura Ointment to the scalp skin do 
much to cleanse the scalp of dan
druff and promote the healthy 
condition necessary to producing 
luxuriant hair.

Tde»«»e. Sold
tett»SiSriMsr
m^F~Calicura Soep shave» without meg.

Bartholomew M. Armstrong, , who 
*®r .t* yea,^8 has been active director 
whAiee«#n^Uw^y T*-11 service for theis
government, and has handed in his 
resignation, Mr. Armstrong, who is
wtthefw8 of 8,61 1148 been connected 
with the postal service for 64 years.
fating as clerk the Toronto 
postoffice and working hie way to the

Heiclzjn &Co. Adotiher salary revision list came 
before the board of control yester
day from one of the branches <xf the 
works department, but the controllers 
decide*!, to have a - conference with 
Commissioner Harris before taking 
action. Two controllers expressed, 
the opinion that it was about time 

■ to dose down- on Increases. '
Orange Lodge Disclaimer.

The county Orange Lodge wrote 
repudiating responsibility for the 
calling of the meeting which was 
held in Massey Hall on February 10 
for the announced purpose of voicing 
a protest against anti-British pro
paganda.

The Royal Winter Fair Association 
wrote that the necessary guarantees 
were being obtained from the sub
scribers to it he live stock arena fund 
The letter was referred to the city 
treasurer.

The board will take up with the 
civic relief officials a question -raised 
hit a communication from the local 
council of women that some kind of 
work be .provided "for the unemployed' 
Instead of continuing the charity 
doles.

Rlverdale and Roden District Rate
payers’ Associations sent resolutions 
expressing approval of the proposed 
waterfront improvements at the 
Beeches.

The board received and filed a pro
test from the officials of the Victoria 
Industrial School at Mlmico against 
the reflections oast upon that Institu
tion and its management by the re
cent report of the grand Jury.

Annexations Suggested.
Petitions urging that the west side 

of Runnymede road, between Dundne 
and Annette streets, be annexed to the 
city were referred to the city officials 
for a report. At the suggestion of 
Controller Hilts the officials will be 
asked to hurry along a report on tho 
motion adopted In council In Decem
ber last that where the boundary be
tween the city and the township 
falls In the middle of the street, the 
townShlp side of the street should1 be 
annexed In order to expedite the lay
ing of improvements.

A recommendation ot the commis
sioner of works that C. W. B. LyaU 
be given three months’ leave of ab
sence with pay to go to the old coun
try and also to visit the grave of 
Ms son, who was killed In the war, 
was adopted.

Tentative plans of a one-storey 
addition to the registry office on 
■Chestnut street to provide more court 
acommodation were authorised. Con. 
Gibbon* said It might be preferable 
to erect an office building for some of 
the city hall departments and leave 
the courts in the city hall. If the 
courts were moved out of the hall a 
large expense would be necessary to 
make the court rooms suitable for 
offices.

The board decided to oppose the 
toll now before the legislative to ex
empt brickyards from the provtel 
of the smoke bylaws. F

Fourteen Soldiers Taken On.
The assessment commissioner re

ported that fourteen soldiers had 
been added to the staff of his depart
ment In connection with assessment 
work.

A complaint was received- from the 
chief of the Are department that the 
parking of motor cars in Temper
ance and Adelaide streets In such 
numbers as now obtain would ham
per Me department In case of fire. 
The controllers took the ground that 
motor cars were hero to stay and 
owners should be permitted to park 
on the streets, so long as they kept 
barik from the hydrants and street 
intersections. No action was taken.

Aid. Burgess urged tho board to 
cancel the taxes on the G.W.V-A. 
club house on Isabella street, amount
ing to $400. It was remarked that 
there was a hill now before the house 
to. empower the city to grant exemp
tion from taxation to soldiers' club 
houses.

Aid. Burgess was permitted to in
troduce his motion calling for a vote 
of the ratepayers on the question of 
increase of salaries for the aldermen, 
but he was told that It would be 1 
sent on entirely on the responsibility 
of the alderman.

Justice Middleton Hears Peti
tion of Commissioner’s 

Counsel.
Miniature UprightM.

Silk Glovesdrive sheep.' be demanded $ 
>u consult tile fool beasts* 
sheep men an' the sdiee* 

pretty nigh 'tell you where <*
■Sgoipg to."™ _
rose and stood looking from 
ie to those of the other A 
*h be in Jackson on Satur- 
lAUister Fa..Jns. 
said the giant. “Bit yt# 
eknownst until the ■ minute 
to show myself.” *,
had taken up his hat and " J 

>p step of the porch. ‘ 'S
J looking at the

$625Kayeer brand Silk Gloves In black, 
white and full range of all popular 
shades. Specially priced at $1.50 and 
12.00 per pair.

Honeycomb Shawls
Special display of Black and White 
Honeycomb Shoulder Shawls, in wide 
range of sizes and prices. ^

Mr, Justice. . Middleton reserved
J“d5™an1t on the motion to speed up 
R,v«ia^eLthe *°Uon ot the Spanish 
asT r and PaP»r Company, to
Prevent the timber probe comntieaion- 
ers. Justice Riddell and Latchford, go- 
lag into the company's affairs to an 
«tent which it is claimed is beyond 
the scope of the commission, i. F. 
HeUmarth, K.C., counsel for the com
pany, moved to etrlke out the partic
ulars which had been asked for and 
filed In the action. Shirley Denison, 
K.C.. counsel for the timber commis
sion., urged that the action be dis
missed as "frivolous and vexatious," 
or that an order be put thru, that the 
plaintiffs file their statement of "claim 
and proceed to trial. Justice Middle- 
ton Intimated that he did not intend 
diemleelng the action.

Grounds for Motion.
The commissioners' 

their motion are: 
tors are decided the proceedings be
fore the commission are delayed to the 
great injury of the province. No no
tice of the Spanish River writ 
glvem and the matters In It should 
have been submitted to the commis
sioners for their ruling. The whole 
purpose of the action Is to delay the 
investigation by the commissioners 
and to harass and embarrass them,

An affidavit by G. C, Campbell, as
sociated with Shirley Denison for the 
commissioners, reads as follows:

"It is of the greatest Importance 
that this Investigation should proceed. 
There are matters penaing in which 
it may be necessary for 'the province 
of Ontario to endeavor to recover 
sums of money from debtors of the 
province, and some of these amounts 
may be very considerable. Action can 
hardly be taken upon these questions 
until the evidence before the commis
sioners Is completed and tehy have 
made either an interim or a final re
port,

"There are also many questions af
fecting the administration of crown 
lands, and affecting the administra
tion of the department of lands and 
forests, upon which evidence has 
been submitted to the commissioners 
and upon which some report prob
ably will have to be made. It has been 
stated by the deçaty minister of lands 
and forests thaVfcertaln referme and 
changes ere awaiting the report of 
the commissioners."

Increatingly
Popular

•No room is too email! 
for this miniature grand 
upright. In foot, • this 

, different piano was de
signed to meet the space 
limitations of apart
ments, bungalows and 
smaller homes.

And combined with this 
convenience in size you 
have the distinctive 
richness of tone individ
ual to the Heintzman & 
Oo, Plano always—up
right or grand.

Price, too, is a consid
eration.

top.
When Sir William Mulock was ap

pointed postmaster-general in 1897,
the first thing he did was to transfer 
Mr. Armstrong from Toronto to Ot- 
tawa. It was felt that a reorganiza
tion of the postal system

•r

XShetland Wool Shawls _ was neces-
»ry, and Mr. Armstrong conceived 
the idea of a separate branch of the 
service, to be called the railway mail 
service, which would enable the de
partment to handle madl more effi
ciently. Sir William • then put Mr. 
lAjenstrong In as superintendent or 
controller as the position was then 
called. Shortly after, the title was 
changed to director of the railway mall 
service. This service ' hae been . the 
life work of the retiring director, and 
it is due to his organization that the 
system is In such perfect working 
der today.

A great deal of his success Is due 
to the fact that he kept in close 
sonal touch with 
years he has been in the habit of trav
eling from coast to coast twice a year 
on inspection tours, and hae gone as 
far north as the Yukon districts. With 
thousands of employee It is said that 
he knows most of them by sight, and 
has always a pleasant word to say 
for them.

ijtKi r 
u>t 1

younger .S’: Real Hand Knit White Shetland Wool 
Shawls in big assortment ot sizes and 
prices.to advise that,you didn't ** 

our father can do what's
lie.
nanded the son sharplv. 
t Spooner has been 
the penitentiary. ]

219-23 YOtNGE ST„ COR. SHUTER.ST 
TORONTO. _oar- 

guess
What has thajf to do v

a mean little devil, that 
ie’s boldin' jit up against 
eatimony busted his alibi." 

oner," Old Mack spoke 
dth an ominous force, "if 

any harm comes to mv 
« the fairest warning that '.'i 
ill take the law in. mv own 
J1 you."
no spark of resentment in 
face. His eyes lost none r 
thtful gentleness. He held J 
flnd spoke deliberated:
►urts Henry, Mr. Falklns. 
me accountable. If either f 
were hurt by one of mv 3 
fe wouldn't be worth two ! 
1 you know that, and you |
know It. I’ll see to little 
wouldn't hardly have been 
tell Henry that the boy 1» 

Ige." He turned and went 
stile and turned his mule 
twenty miles that lav be- 
use of McAllister Falklns 
on of Troublesome, where 
held dominion, 
had much to think of. He 
:k from the west because 
li$k; because every raoun- 
•t goes away drifts back ' 
ains. As long as Jake 
need his tribe from Win- 
Pete’s return would be im- 
ong as the Honorable Cale 
is Influence would reach 
r fruit in the mountains 
ons the Deacon had staged 
in Winchester. Now, with 
1 counsel of Jake Falerin 
r, in a great peace move- 
a to beguile the lesser lead- .
• Having satisfied his pri- 
It waa nothing to him that 
equally strong grievances 
them and sit silent under

For a 1

'Mt:
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 

1—(8 pm.)—The weather hae been fair 
end mild' today in neagly all parts of tho 
Dominion. d

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 4, 16; Victoria, 42, 50; Van
couver, 40, 50; Kamloops, 34, 60; Cal- 
»ry, 24, 44; Edmonton, 30, 32; Medicine 
Hat, 38, 46; Moose Jaw, 33, 43; Saskar- 
toon, 20, 36; Regina, 30, 42; Winnipeg, 
24, 38; Port Arthur, 24, 36; Parry Sound, 
28, 36; London, 32, 44; Toronto, 84, 44; 
Kingston, 32, 38; Ottawa, 32, 40; Mont
real,. 32, 38; Quebec, 28, 38; Bt. John, 34. 
42; Halifax, 84, 40.

'tfltr:or-

Hemtzman Hallgrounds for 
Until theae mat- antêe Building, 120 Bay street. The 

president congratulated the members 
upon the almost universal adoption of 
the standard method of floor measure
ment. All buildings were reported a»'-" 
100 per cent, rented.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, D. W* z 
Soper; 1st vice-president, W. C. Daw- if 
■on; 2rd vice-president, A. H. Kirby; [ 
8rd vice-president, G. N. Cot- , 
er, MHirray Wilson-

Harper, customs nroxer, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682T-

per-
hle service, For 193-197 Yonge St,, 

Toronto, Ont.
Tu name is your guar

antee.
was

terday atternon with her mother, Mra. 
Frank J. Stowe, 468 Sped in* avenue, when 
ehi# was weering her wedding drees ot 
Pal»»: pink teuton’» ear crepe and lace 
with violets and Ophelia rosea. Mia, etowe 
was to black oharmeuee with an overdrew 
■of deep Wee beaded georgette. Mrs. Percy 
McRae anti Mr*. Lumeden Cunam Inara 
poured tea end. coffee, the prettily arranged 
tea table being centred with a lovely «Uver 

Shed with defiodile, mignonette and 
trealea. The eaaletente wire: Mise A Me- 
haren. Mies Violet Hughes and MJes Hilda

Fifty yean ego yesterday the marriage 
took pdaoe at the home of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. James Agar, of Newton brook, 
out longe street way, of Mr. Robert P 
Hitoper and Mise Jane Agar, The bride and 
groom of half a century ago celebrated their 

their home 165 Mavety 
street, Mr. Hopper, after hie marriage, 
kept a general «tore at Victoria eqtiare 
five year* later removing to Claremont. 
Pickering township. Here he conducted 
business as a merchant until hie retire
ment some fourteen yeans «go, when the 
couple came to West Toronto, Mr, and 
Mrs, Hopper have been life-long Methodists 
and are members of High Park Methodist 
Church. Present at the celebration were; Mrs, B. Middleton and Mm. J. a! TovoU, 
Of Toronto, end Mr, J, Stephen Agar, of 
Detroit, «deter3 «nd brother of Mr». A.rax 
with thir families * *

Miss Isabelle Pemberton has sene to At- 
^”•0° C«y to stay with her aunt/ Mrs. Reginald North cote.
. Mra. Frederick J. Coombs, (formerly Mise 
Êtbel Am*), held her first reception yee- 
terday afternoon at her new home. 164 
Glen road. The bride wore her wedding 
dresr of kMten’s-ear crepe over palest plrvk 
trimmed With quasitltlee of rose point lace, 
and she carried Ophelia roses and freeias 
On eccouMof Illness, Mrs. A. E. Ames 

receive with her daughter. 
(“U£S' blue tulips and narriad In 
“S*181 centred the .tea table which 
esarge of Mrs. U. C. Ames, and 

. _ The assistants were; Mies
A. Coombs, Mrs. Gordon Ramsay, Mlee 
Grace Cloodgrbam and Mise Hope McMurtv.

Mr. and Mrs. A. WUeon, 168 Symington 
avenue are visiting friends at the Moody 
Bible Institute (of Chicago.

a£,nual Meeting of the Ontario Pro- 
hi2°i i JVotnen a Mieelonary Society will be 
held In 5'eterborq lp April Instead of Obta- 
wa, as Bt first planned. This was decided 
yesterday at a meeting of the provincial 
board held In Bloor Street Presbyterian 
Church, the board convening for the pur
pose of making arrangements for the an
nual meeting of the society.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Phelan, of South 
drive, are going to Hot Springe. Arkansas, next week.

Receptions
Mrs. Frederick J. Coombs (formerly Ethel 

Ame»), will receive for the first time etnee 
her marriage on Wednesday, March 2. 
from 8.8» until 6 o'clock, at 164 Glen road.

Herd to 8ay Farewell,
Regarding his retirement he hag 

sent the following letter to his many 
subordinate officers thruout the Do
minion;

"The government have been 
enough to grant my request for super
annuation, and the many and various 
thing» that present themselves at this, 
the time of my retirement (March lot) 
from active direction of the railway mail 
service, offer, in Choir number and var
iety no more single difficult problem than 
tnat of saying fa*weH.

"The railway mail service, as until re
cently constituted, has, since it* founda
tion nearly a quarter of a century ago, 
been my life work, I was Its first 
head, and so its activities hare meant 
much to me. The success of this, the 
most Important branch of the postofiflee 
department, has been due to the services 
rendered by the employes of the railway 
mail service,

"Alone I could not have carried on for 
a day, but with your splendid, whole
hearted co-operation, ’ I am able to say 
that beginning with what was a com
paratively small nucleus in 1897, we have, 
gradually built up a big, efficient, vigor
ous, vital .machine which, considering all 
the handicaps of distances, climate, 
«parse settlements, etc., serves a people 
as no other eight million people in the 
world are served,

'"Comparisons are odious; so we may be 
content to aay that in spite of minor 
differences of opinion, a large measure 
of progress and achievement has been 
attained. This Is a time of change anif" 
re-adjustment and I sincerely hope that 
from the contusion of the present there 
will come the superstructure of n great
er and better service than even the pres
ent .good one, which, together, we have 
built, .

"A better service will mean one hav
ing better working conditions, better sal
aries, better retiring allowances, and all 
of these, which have so markedly im
proved in the past, I bespeak for you 
In the- future.

"For tire strict attention to business, 
gradual improvement of service, harmony 
of relations, and all else that has gone 
to make up the success of the railway 
mall service, I sincerely thank you."

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey—Fresh 

southerly to westerly winds; partly 
cloudy and quite mild) a few scattered 
showers. /

Ottawa Valley and Upper and ' Lower 
SL Lawrence—Mostly cloudy and mild 
with some light snow or rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds; fair and mild.

DESIRE MORE SPACE 
IN EXHIBITION PMK

good'/

SECOND OF SUCKLING
SERIES OF CONCERTS

Maritime Provinces—Light to moder
ate winds; partly cloudy and mild.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
winds; some light local snow or rain; 
somewhat lower temperature at night.

fair and

Mr. I, E. Suckling Is the authority 
for stating that Ignaz Friedman, the 
great pianist, who makes his first 
Canadian appearance Friday evening 
in conjunction with Carolina Lazaari, 
the great contralto. Is a master plan- 
let, a veritable magician of the key
board. He eays that he has at hie 
command a technique that balka at 
nothing and he achieves the appar
ently impossible. He makes the piano 
rtng entrancing!/. He leaves his 
audiences thrilled, enraptured and 
captivated by his playing. Every 
student of music should grasp the op
portunity of hearing these two splen
did artists.

President of Nat|
Suggests Purctas«/of Water 

Lots by City.'

Fair
Manitoba—Ncrthweet winds; 

a Uttis corner.
Matchewan—Fair and a little colder, 

Albfrta—Fair and comparatively mild.
Sas

.That this would he an opportune 
tlme/ for the city to acquire 600 feet 
of water lots to be filled In and added 
to the Exhibition grounds was a sug
gestion made by Robert Fleming on 
■his re-election as president of the 
Canadian National Exhibition at the 
annual lyeeting yesterday afternoon. 
Mr- Fleming pointed out to the board 
that a possible rearrangement ef'the 
harbor commission plans call for an 
extension of the sea wall 200 feet 
south of the original location, and this - 
land will be available, if required, for 
exhibition purposes A recommend
ation that the matter be taken up 
by the city with the harbor board was 
fient on to council.

Another suggestion to be forwarded 
to council Isvthat it daylight saving le ‘ 
adopted for ths.^lty that It continue 
until Sept. 16, at least, to cover the 
period of the exhibition, the dates for 
which win .be Aug. 27 to Sept. 10.

General Manager John G- Kent, who 
has been endeavoring to Indues Lord 
Haig or Marshal Foch, to open the 
1921 exhibition, read a cable from the 
former saying that he will be unable 
to visit Canada this year. MarqheJ 
Foch may be too busy on the German 
frontier, but bo ikr nothing has beea- 
heard from him.

T. A. Russell was re-elected hon. 
president ; Robert Miller, of Stouffville, 
1st vice-president and G. T. Irving; 
2nd vice-president. Aid. Rydlng, city 
council; Sam McBride, manufacturera, 
and Mr. H. R. Frankland, agriculture, 
were appointed to represent their re
spective sections on the executive 
committee.

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. H&r. Wind.
8 a m........................ 36 29.67 5 W.
Noun 39 ......
tern............... .. 43 29.58 7 S.
4 p.m,................... 40 .;... ......
8 P.m........................ 36 29.58 11 S.

Average temperature, 39; difference 
from average, 14 above; highest, 44; low
est, 34.

meant to make, 
led that this truce should 
pt, but later—
'here the narrow trail dou- 
around .the shoulder of a 
•here the soft earth dead
beats of hia horse, he 
m Newt Spooner, 
ised In mountain jeans and 

at his side his swinging 
tched a repeating rifle, 
drew his horse to a si and- 
imicable nod.
t far off your beat, ain’t 
iggested Black

:

Commission Investigating Powers.
Shirley Denison declared that If the 

commission had not the right to in
vestigate they wanted to know it at 
onqe, Mi’. Hellmuth on the other 
hand said that there had never been 
a more outrageous proceeding under
taken In any court, 
have been filed which are nothing but 
aspersions on the company and tWy 
•have been sent broadcast thru the 
papers," he said.

Justice Middleton slftd that in his 
opinion It was not desirable for a 
judge to set aside a writ. He sug
gested to both counsel that they go 
to the commissioners and get from 
them a ruling as to what they thought 
their powers were under the order-in- 
councll appointing them. Mr. Denison 
thought the Idea a good one, but Mr. 
Hellmuth , said that portions of tho 
evidence already taken Indicated that 
the commissioners were of the opin
ion that they had powers which he 
was satisfied were not within the 
scope of the commission,

Face Conspiracy Charge
Following Burning of Car

came 
He was STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.1

Steamer.
Stavangerfjord.New York ... Christiania 
X. Amsterdam. .Boulogne
La France.........Havre . New York
Can. Fisher......Halifax

At From wee un 
Golden 
a silver 
was In 
Mies A. Shaw.

New York ,vCh^fge.d Tri‘th conspiracy to defraud 
the St. Lawrence Underwriters' As
sociation of $1504), Reginald Fowle and 
Geo. Faulkener in yesterday’s county 
police court entered a plea of not 
guilty and were cent to trial by Mag- 
irtrate Brunton, who allowed defend
ants ball of $104)0 each. 
i Fowle. it is alleged, burned a motor 
car belonging to Faulkener from 
whom he was to receive $160 for the 
Job. A claim was made on the in
surance company who lodged tho con
spiracy charge.

Normaff Jones, a witness, told of 
the burning of the car on Kingston 
road by Fowle, who, he said, asked 
him to keep quiet, 
more to burn," Fowle confided 
ness.

Belize
"Particulars.

i MILLER & SONSPete at ons
\ jsnge did not alter or

ue loo fur off." was the 
"I reckon I knows what

Largest Wholesale and Bétail 
Florists In Canada. 

PHONES: KENWOOD 180 
Lauder Ave., Toronto.

d 101. 
F.TJ>. Members.knew whs.t you are aimin' 

iguested the older man, as 
leg over the pommel and 

iking down, 
es flashed.
rhat I'm aimin' ter do," he 
t's whut I'm dead shore -

the same tiling," agreed 
iably. "When a feller like 
is got his mind made up 
ere ain't much difference 

an’ doin'.’’
occurred to the boy that 
l>f the Deacon over ne re 
lot thy of. explanation, 
y a-doing' hyar?" he §

cn Over to Old Mac,»’» '
the other, frankly, 

t-rry no warnin’ over ther, 
question was a snarling

>ughed.
tproached. "when we told 
Winchester what we aimed 
turned us down, did I act 
aid of your warnin' anv- 
er. didn’t I promise you . 
m ir this business?"
; no helpin’.’’ declared the ! 
>*■ "All 1 asts is ter bo

RATES» FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 60 words ....
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ..................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ............................
For each additional « Lines or 
fraction of 4 lines ........................... .

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) . .1.00

TELLS OF QUALITIES 
OF GREAT LEADERS

Instead of the usual meetln*, the Tra
falgar Daughters yesterday afternoon held 
«• book party, each member representing 
tho title of s book. Much amusement waa 
created by the guessing contest after all 
had arrived, and for which prizes were 
offered. Mrs. C. A. .Weetley, Mrs. Craig 
and Mlee Powell contributed mtwic and 
readings to the program. Spring flowers 
made moat inviting the chapter's quarters 
at 65 Wellesley street, the social hour with 
tea proving an enjoyable feature of tho 
afternoon.

Mrs. Harvey Doherty, of Foxbar road, 
win give a children's party this week.

treat for the children 
of the orphanage on the evening of March 
24, the first day of the Purlum, or the 
Feaet of Blether, were made yesterday at 
the monthly meeting of the board of the 
Hebrew Day Nursery and Children'» Home, 
presided over by Mrs. Greenfarb. 
child in the home win also be 'given a 
present.

Mrs. Harry Heee will give a dinner party 
and musicale tonight.

Dr.- Angus Campbell ie spending the 
month of March to Boston.

Mrs. George Kirk, of Woodstock, ie visit
ing friends to Withrow avenue.

Mre. Jack Coulson la giving a fancy dress 
party on Saturday night.

The Lalfalot Club held their Initial flancs 
to Community Parlors Last night. There 
was a large attendance, end the men y 
beautiful gowns worn were especially not
iceable. The parlors were prettily decorated 
for the oocarion, and an Inviting buffet 
was available for the guests. The pat
ron eases were Mrs. T. H. Saunders, Mrs. 
Wm. Child, Mrs. Q. Brown and Mrs, Pat
terson, and the arrangement» were excep-

Tve got four 
to Wl't-

.18

.50 Makes Sensational Charges
Against Police Court Officials

William Houston Discusses Laur
ier and Macdonald With 

York Pioneers.
FLYING CROSSES FOR

CANADIAN AIRMENDEATHS Sensational charges against police 
court officials In Toronto are contain
ed in affidavits handed to the board 
of control yesterday by Aid. Singer, 
who asked the board to send on to 
council next Monday a recommenda
tion for the holding of an immediate 
investigation under the municipal aet. 
Some of the officials who were ap
pointed by the police commission are 
accused of wrongdoing.

"The charges are of such a serious 
nature," said acting Mayor Maguire 
yesterday, "that they cannol be ignor
ed, and we have decided "to hold a 
conference with the attorney-general 
on Saturday and see what he proposes 
to do about them. Supervision of the 
police court le under the jurisdiction 
of the attorney-general, and he is the 
official who will have to order the in
vestigation if one la to be held. We 
understand copies of the charges have 
already been handed to the attorney- 
general, and that he is ready to order 
an investigation if the city asks it.”

COOPER—On Monday, Feb. 28th, 1921, 
at the1 residence of her son-in-law, H. 
Miron, 639 Curlew avenue.
Cooper, widow of tho late Robert

- Cooper, age 70 years.
Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. from 

above address. Interment in the Ne
cropolis.

KNAPP—Ait 30 Gifford street, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, March 1st, William A. 
Knapp, beloved husband of Elizabeth 
Knapp.

Funeral service at his late residence 
on Thursday, March 3rd, at 3.30 p.m. 
Interment at Prospect Cemetery.

LEVER—At. his late residence, 
street, Mount ' Dennis, on Tuesday, 
Mardi 1st, 1921, Henry Lever, In his 
list year.

Funeral on Thursday at 3 p.m., to 
Riverside Cemetery, Weston.

WALSH—On Monday, Feb. 28th, at St. 
Helen's Rectory, 1680 Dundas St. West, 
the Rev. James Walsh, P.P.

U Funeral from St. Helen’s Church, 
Thursday morning, at 10 o'clock. In
terment Mount Hope Cemetery.

Ward—On Sunday, Feb. 27, at her 
home, 374 Ooilege street, Sarah, be
loved wife of William O. Ward.

Funeral from the above address Wed
nesday, March 2, at 2 p.m. Interment 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

At noon tomorrow In the head
quarters of the Aero Club of Canada, 
34 Tonge street. Toronto, the lieuten
ant-governor jyriU present distinguish
ed flying crosses to tho following of
ficers of the Royal Air Force: Major 
Cecil J. Clayton, Captain J. H. For
man, Lieutenant Douglas 8. Carrie, 
Lieutenant Frank R. Bicknell and 
Lieutenant H. G. Thompson. As an 
award to flying officers, the disting
uished flying cross Is perhaps the 
parallel to the D.S.O, awarded to mil
itary officers, al'tho the former Is gen
erally admitted to be of higher dis
tinction in order of merit than the 
latter.

It is of interest to know that the 
channel thru which these presenta
tions have been arranged Is the On
tario executive of the 43anadlan Air 
Force Association, which is the ad
ministrative body in Ontario for the 
Canadian Air Force and responsible 
for the recruiting of most of the of
ficers and air mechanics now In train
ing at Camp Borden.

A delightfully interesting address 
by William Houston, M.A., one of the 
best known of the older school of 
Canadian journalists, upon two out
standing characters in Canadian poli
tical history, Sir John A. Macdonald 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and a vote 
df congratulation to J. L. Hughes, the! 
president of the Tofik Pioneer andl 
Historical Society, upon his 76 t.i 
birthday, featured yesterday’s session 
of the society, held at the Normal 
School.

Touching upon the great character 
studies In the political life of Canada, 
Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Mr. Houston (pointed out 
that .under the cabinet system of gov
ernment, which he Implicitly believed 
to be the best, it was quality of lead
ership and personality that was the 
paramount need. These were qualities 
which both these men possessed In 
abundance. What was it that made 
for personality, at least such dom
inant personality as was required of 
great political leaders? It was firstly 
the faculty for almost superhuman 
energy. Secondly, a sense of humor 
which was ever ready for emergencies 
of all kinds was essential. Intellect
ual ability was another quality, with
out which none could to high position. 
Last, but not least, a devoted regard 
for the maintenance of the ’’British 
Empire was a quality without which 
no man could remain premier of 
Canada.

All these qualities both great prime 
ministers had In large degree, and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was essentially a 
believer in all' that made for both the 
maintenance and progress of the em
pire. This the speaker had noted on 
many occasions. He elaborated his 
address with many anecdotes bearing 
upon the subject.

Arrangement» for a,
Rebecca

/

Each

r

(Beauty Notes)
Ugly hairy growths can be removed 

in ,the privacy of your own home ft 
you get à email original package of 
delatone and mix into a paste enough 
of the powder and water to cover the 
hairy surface. Thle should be left 
on the akin about 2 minutes, then' 
removed and the skin washed and 
every trace of hair will have vanished. 
No harm or inconvenience can result 
from this treatment, but be sure you 
buy real delatone.

I The Deacon swung his 
pack to the stirrup. 1 
j to name it to you that 
ain't there.

morn in’ for Winchester, 
a girl in Winchester. Ef 
you can get up behind 

te you a lift as far as I

BUILDING OWNERS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Jane That the Building Owners and Man
agers’ ^Association of Toronto have 
now a membership of forty-one repre
senting property assessed at more than 
$25,000,000, stated the president in his 
address at the third annual meeting 
held last night at the Trusts & Guar-

had gone back to school 
and it was only on vac<* - 

I relays that she returned 
: Troublesome, 
noon, when Newt trudged 
kill expedition across the 
ir crossing the yard. *
i Merton had taken Newt 
>n the outskirts of Win- 
;<• sense of sunshine had 
fop of his friendleasness.

: the. first time, a cou- 
irine graciousness. In hi» 
li Minerva the same in
ching occurred. Some 

Slow of sympathy awoke 
felt that he need not be 

p alert for treachery and

rnt away, a sort of dull 
rti over him, and when 
ui. acknowledged pleasure 
e,.|.rt. r •
per Things were put away 
uly out of the cabin and 
► the quiet ol the creek 
ince away., There waF no 
if- starlight the mountain.* 
k a .d sombre against the 

Tir* boy sa;t hu :ched 
he bank wii i his face in v 

and ins elbows o;i hi* v 
tie reached into hie pocket 
ad a few crumbs of to- jam 
spurt of the match hi; tohVl.

W-B-sjawg FRED, W. MATTHEWS GO.bin for tli» p»ace of tb* ^ I vrvi., ______ —*
the i.»>- 5! I'UVKRAU DIRECTORS

3 j S 665 SPADiNA AVENUE
' Telephone College 791.

NEW KING Boiler»STREET CAR DELAYS
3

Tuesday, March 1, 1921.
King cars, both ways, de

layed five minutes at Q.T.R. 
crossing at 12.18 p.m. by train.

Winchester cars, both ways, 
delayed 15 minutes at Victoria 
and Shuter streets at 7.15 p.m., 
by fire.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed six minutes at 9.12 p.m.. at 
G.T.R. crossing, held by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed six minutes at 9.32 
p.m., at Front and John 
streets, held by train.

i

and Imperial Radiators » NEW
king

water
boilm23%

IN MEMORIAM
BENNETT—In loving memory of Emma, 

the dearly beloved wife of Robert Ben
nett, late of Scarboro Bluffs, who pass
ed away March 2nd, 1919.
The Mow was hard, the sting 
To part with one I loved so dear.

DICK—In loving memory of my dear 
budband, A. E. Dick, died March ,2nd, 
1916. /

Steady heat at low cost has been the aim of our engineers in designing 
the New King Boiler. Several new features have been introduced 
which reduce the fuel and heat waste to a minimum. Imperial Radia
tors combine beauty of design with large heating surface and are easily 
regulated.

7M A

severe
i*

We Make Prompt Deliverystandard book on the development of 
modem France.

As a historian of English literature, 
he is known especially for his volume, 
"Lee Soeurs Bronte.”

Abba Dimnet, who speaks English as 
well an he writes it, gave a very suc
cessful course of Lowell lectures In Bos
ton in October and November, 1913, and 
ban lectured on a variety of subjects in

mutiru o. Atouiu-ii universities and

Clients,
LECTURE AT PHYSICS BUILDING. 
The Rev. Abbe Dimnet of the College 

Stanislas, Paris, who lectures in the 
physics building. University of Toronto, 
next Saturday afternoon on "Coming 
Men in French Literature," has the 
rather unique distinction of being a 

j Frenchman who has attained litersry 
eminence by his English writing, 

e^jsolumt, "Fiance Herself Again,

Steel amRadia tioh, limited f
1*1

80 Wellington St. E., Toronto j
Tomorra^ Morning . j yyg,

pti »
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EVïRnd charm of a
EB$(-^ND AT THE

CLIFTON INN
THE QUI

WE

Anlong the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falls of Niagara la an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that will 
pay the visitor 100% to Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment. /
Addressfifer reservations.

G. R. BRBMNER, Manager.
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.

An Unfailing Way
To Banish Hairs

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items intended for This Column 

Should Be Addressed to The^. 
World City Editor.

THE WEATHER
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HOCKEY ALASKA
RACING BOWLING issamtmDOGS••••%

VARSITY
SHAN!ONE GOAL MARGIN FOR 

GRANITES IN FIRST GAME
WANTS HAVE FOUR 

CENTRE FELDERS
SIGNS OF SPRING. EATON’S arnivaT Featur 

at the Havj 
H v - Track.

S'*,-:-,-tv

v'Ptfi

' -

) o

feA.i' jÇ; X
Including Spencer and Bennie 

Kauff—Players Arrive 
in South.

iiDefeat Varsity 2 to 1 in First | 
Game of Senior O. H. A. 
Finals—Whirlwind Hockey 

. and Very Little to Choose 
Between the Teams.

.M..

Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to 5 P»m*

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ilBOX SCORE OF FIRST 
GÀME 0. H. A. FINALS

' I m c\ ; feua, , Cuba, March 1.- 
Efay'- race results .
E* RACE—Purse $700. 
EoMs” and up. 5% furlo 
6e, weight. Jockey. St 
Kg, 102. Penman..., 7- 
Erenet. 115, Earn es . 4-
gBv lit, 115. Kelsay 2- 
Ml.08 1-5. Bell Main, D« 
£” Jutland and Golden Ri 
nQND RACE—Purse $7 
Ggear-dMs and up, 5% f 
Pse, weight, jockey St 
Eg* 105, Kelsay .... 5- 
Fjnycr, HO. Merimee. ' 7- 
■t Geo., 116, Meehan li
ge 1.07 4-5. Flip, Whi 
ieth M., Frank Burke an

Htp RACE—Purse $700, 
r-olds, maidens, 6 furlon 
<■«. weight, jockey. St: 
Whipple, 113, Kelsay 8- 
y> First. 105, Gordon 7- 
■ Pat. 110, Kennedy... 7- 
ie 1.15 1-6. Vera Twv] 

Ascu tneÿ, Scintillate^ J 
and Tuanorea also ran. 

ORTH RACE-s-Purse $700 
r-olds and up, g furlongs 
■ii, weight, jockey. /"Sti 
tty Gtrii 107. Pickens 6- 
ess Myrtle, 107, Hunt 6- 
tarrisôn. 111, Kelsay. 15- 
,e 1.13 3-5. Orl 
on and Out the 
TH RACE—Carnival
added, 3-year-olds and u 
ge. weight, jockey. Sti 
L 10G, Pickens.. .*.3-, 
ureau, 105, Penman 2-1 

103. Francis, 
le 1..39 1-5.
Stince end< Atta Boy n. a 
Tfc, RACE—Mile and 60 
lldsMttid up, $700: 
ge, weight, - jockey. Stt 
•Soldier, 10A Barnes 4-
tay. 111. Kelsay.......... 6-
orth, 104^ Pickens... 
e 1.44 2-5. Aigrette, Wi 
Wind also ran.

• ' ia
i| *•
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y San Antonio, Tex., March 1.—The first 

squad of Giant fledglings—not to speak 
of Frank Frisch, who has all his plum
age—rolled into this city at 11 o’dlock 
tonight. At St. Louis they had these 
additions to the party: Boy Grimes, tine 
former Bridgeport player, who was 
Farry Doyle's alternate at the second 
bag last season; Walter Henline, the re
cruit catcher from Fort Wayne, Ind., and 
no leas than three centre fielders, each 
with his avid eyes fixed on the position 
once—and may be again—adorned by 
Benny Kauff.

The trio of aspiring outer gardeners 
Included Eddie Brown, from Ohiowa, 
Neb., who was on the San Antonio team 
last year, and Lee King and Vernon 
Spencer, each of whom is mare or leee 
familiar with the landscape at the Polo 
Ground»

All of the players, youngsters and 
veterans alike, look fitter tha nany fid
dle which the writer has ever heard. 
They are olear-eyed and pink-skinned, 
and one would search vainly for such 
a tiling as an ounce of superfluous flesh 
on any of their faces.

They realize that competition for cer
tain positions in Manager McGraw’9 bat
talion of regulars Is going to be keener 
this spring than perhaps ever before. 
.Each of them, however, appears con vine-, 
ed that he will be a survivor of the 
Antonio slaughter and that his name 
will be listed in a roll of honor on the 
score cards at the Brush Stadium in 
the coming summer.

Benny Kauff marched aboard the ear 
bearing the New Yorkers westward early 
yesterday morning at Cleveland. He 
chatted an instant with Eddie Brannick. 
traffic manager of the expedition, and 
thçn marched off agai nto take another 
train for New York. It is understood 
that he will Join the squad at San An
tonio within a few days.

§flStops by Gosiers.
2nd. 3rd. 
per. per. Total I t XRoach .............

LaLgtry .........
Shots

7 8.30 Special

Men’s Soft Hats, $2.45

12 22
Granites carry a one-goal lead into 

the second game of the senior O.H.A. 
finals on Friday night. Varsity gave tile 
Church street club a game WQrthy of the 
senior finals. It was a rousing battle 
from bell to bell, and not decided until 
time was up. Granites opened as 2-to 1 
favorites, but the wagering fluttered 
down to 7 to 5 before starting time. The 
score last night was 2 to 1, and about 
as fair an Indication" of the play 
One would want.

Granites played like stake horses.
They made their chances count. Their 
shooting was superior to that of Varsity, 
and they were like greased lightning at 
grasping the opportunities to get to 
close quarters, 'mere was nothing much, 
wrong with tile play of either team, but 
Granites seemed to have Just a trifle 
more punch, and earned the odd goal.
Varsity did what was expected of them. I Granites.........
They checked like beavers and had a 
determined attack always swinging into Iroquois Falls 
line. Granites were kept keyed up all [ Collingwood.. 
the way, and any slackenlng-up would 
have been disastrous.

» 12 31 iiGoal Post.
Varsity"
Granites

e 9 26
9

,

S u MM-Penalties. i-j'-l I»Varsity ................ l
Granites 

Granites had four

S 0 1
1 1 2 i

. chances to
score than Varsity. The above table will 
3bow that their shooting" was much bet- 

«« nnv i ter th&n thc students. Granites gave 
as any- | Langtry 82 to stop, ahd only missed the 

range 18 times. Roach was called upon 
to stop 22 times, and Varsity slipped 25 
chances past the not.

more

ipe
a tv COLLEC

TION of 
Spring 

Hats, manufactur
er's samples, and 
floor stock, obtain
ed through a spe
cial purchase. All 
are of fur felt and 
offer a choice of 
such shades as 
pearl grey, with 
black band, light 
and dark
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> HOCKEY SCORES ...
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mil r■ .: Ontario Association.
—Senior—
.. 2 Varsity ..
—Junior—
..11 Haileybury 
... 3 Owen Sound .... 2 

Metropolitan League.
................3 Richmond Hill .. 1

............... 3 Newmarket

" V

. - 1
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leans G: 
Way also■tThe city leaguer's dream.Schomberg 

Aurora........y
Box Score Tells Story.

In another column will be found a
Summary of the work done by the goai- I desperate effort to tie it. Sullivan 
ers, and the two teams on the attack. It inside clear, tout shot past the po 
Js the truest story of the game. It shows I Raonsay made a couple of plays and 
Granites’ Superiority in shooting, and Carson nearly scored. The game ended 
only a slight note of explanation is nec- with Granites leading 2 to 1. The next 
Sssary. Several of Varsity’s chances same la on Friday. The teeume: 
could be termed as “duds.” Weak efforts Granites. Position. Varsity.
That had to Ue counted as shots, but Roech......................... Goal ..................   Langtry
pot enough force behind them to make I J]°x...............................Defence .............. Ramsay
them real dangerous. Munro............. ............Defence ............... Brown

Picking out stars would be an injustice I^3^}........... ............ Centre ...........   Carson
Every player gave all he had. Granites IMoCaffery................ .Right ......... Wright
were sturdier than their opponents, with I R?mertl........... .. ,. .Left ......................  SuMlvan
the checking, but Varsity had plenty of , Ltson..................... •®ub................ .............  OTson
system to their efforts to break up the I ........................ •••••••• West man
attack, and stuck to It persistently, and Sullivan
that brought results. Ramsay was. per- Henvltson-
Imps, the most outstanding player He &UTnmary.
worked like a major thruout the entire i Varaftv ~^ —
gam-?. His defensive work was perfect, ’ varsmy. «..,,. LWright ...................
gad he put plenty of punch into the at- r n8 —
tack Wright was the leader of the Var- 0>*n«e«.. WMmm ..................
slty back-checking. He broke up dozens 3 Granite» ^Of Granite plays. Carson was closely <iranitee.............Munr0 ............ .......... 3.00
watched all evening, but managed to nr 1 « ______________
break away often enough to worry Roach, I LA'SALLE PROTEST 
with his lifts. The rest did great ser
vice.

Watson was the most aggressive Gran
ite player. He buzzed around the stu- 1 rten’t count n. r„ c „ . .
dent defence In whirlwind fashion, and Junto? ra£e îet.DIt « of 0,6
poked and pecked away at Langtry. He £ho^ dlteafced De CÏÏn1TH.
collected one of the goals. Munro and night have ^‘J? w ?.Yle on Monday Fox drove out the Varsity attack clev- O H. A ru?^ t0-,th?
erly, and Munro opened up rush after street sdhool fomvnrSoa ni5l>t the Bond 
rush in the last period. M^Caffery-was C^nwmi to thf^ H A agaln5t
• tower of strength in the finr^Hd. I tXt toree ^ 6^ "ayers of toe^"^ 

An Even Battle. // X wall team are over age..
Taking tire game period/tty period, 1 the records at thé parlia-

there was very little to chodse between | revealed the fact that
the teams. Varsity probably had a rS,v5?OT’ îh?.^?a,er' Kinghom, defence 
trifle the better of the opening round. F,„7CT' 6Jld MoCutcheon of the forward 
Give a slight margin In the second round JVare 8,1 hoTn ln the year 1900, and, 
to Granites, and the third about fifty- JFÎXFil6,’.-Tere ,°"5 Z*41, OV€r age when 
fifty- It was a real man’s battle at all agaln9t /P®,t-a- Salle. Noth-
tlmes. Dazzling speed, with plenty of 17r «7777? on'&rthed about the ages 
good cliecklng thrown in, to provide'the o,,«w«a^J™t0Tn' UlS.was bom in 
thrills; nothing dirty, but the solid body tolth 17777^™! JerS^. U^ A" tvas the 
occasionally, and not often enoughto The ? H A. will
slow up the game. - “ Investigation, and it is likely

Tho puck was no sooner dripped tor game euf,fen-death
the first face-off than the fans anew I ^l°mTr°W'. w"' be held
they were in for a red-hot contest. Gran- can mTve^theh- U J>e!
lies carried the attack right to the stu- they will J1 I"680® that
dents, and before Varelty could pull them I X ‘ b ”- k ln the hunt again.

V;7y 7e?6 ba-“llnS- Aggett METROPOLITAN LEAGUE
had the first shot, but Langtry saved. Aurora Ont 1 m , ...
Romeril jammed Carson Into the boards Leaieu7 1.—Metropolitan
to draw the first penalty. Granitoa 7 P7yed at Aurora tonight,
smothered Varsity for a minute or two Newrnalket 3 to^^tlhé l fefeatln« 
with a close bit of diecking. ArreU Th. .2 ,°’ the ice being verypearly swept one into the net from a Lrs thruTut tihT ga7e Atochdï* ,ViS7"
yass from the porner Langtry had two RiiHn^achell scoredtrouble in getting it away.. Watson VX I ^ Up: ^
Ueved Aggett, and his first bit was a tier and Brown- centre Mirhjr*’ But" 
«live into the net with the pxick. Langtry Bilings and iSaidhvin subs ^Blair^nd 
cleared, and Watson Just missed hitting Boynton. suos.. Blair and
yis head on the post. Hugh Aird, back Newmarket—Goal Smith ■ dAfonno >T
from South America, was rooting his Caffery and oCépron cenlrT lf,^: 
former team-mates on from the Granite wings. Bavair and Murray; su'd,. Dm?- 
nenen. I can, Doddemede. ’

Referee—Tackaberry.

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS 4em.
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General—I. :CAÔ. ASSURANCE AT KARRYS. 
London & Lane.—

Baird....
Meyers..
Otiver...
Paterson

c. P. R. LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.
Diners—

Campbell..............; 422 Beck ....
E. Myles............,.. 463 Miller ...
Wiseman..................441 Costigan .
H. Myles................ 433 Duckworth
Anderson............ 628 Foond .....................627
Tl. 841 921 770-2532 TJ. 818 €99 840—2357

Operators— Frelghtera—
Deferari.................. 497 O’Connell
McCarthy.............. 588 Wilson
lendymore...........401 Clark ..
Rahner....................  520 Lee ____
Cornett...................... 381 KeWackey ...................
Tl. 825 761 801—2387 Tl. 782 826 907—2615 

Interline— limera—
Wansoorough... 482 LaVenture ........ 462
Graham......... 469 M- Meade
Schofield................ 445 E. Thompson .. 519
Jennings. ...N... 572 «. Meade ........... 473
Campbell................ 577 W. Brown .... 600
Tl. 964 823 854—2541 Tl. 883 733 744—2340 

STAR LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.
Adds No. 3—

-Jgrey,
green, brown and 
light fawn. There 
are all sizes in the 
pearl greys, but in 
the other shades
there are sizes 6^, 6H, 614, 7, 7% in the lot, but not in 
any one shade. Special today, each, $2.45.

London No. 2—
. 685 CXmptoeH 
. 681 Pilling ...
. 426 Russell ...............  392

--------------------  680 Taylor ................  526
Tl- 776 . 76 620-2172 Tl. 678 686 647—1911 

U. S. Fidelity—
Watson.............. 4M Finn ..
Moss......................... 388 Lamb .
Ready....................... 474 Fowle ._..................
HIM............................. 608 Geggie ................ 471
Tl. 592 638 628—1868 Tl. Sol 666 722—1949 

Imperial— Norwich—
Smart... .j............ 464 Sparrow
'Purvey..................... 667 Mulhern ____ ______
Cox............................... 619 Jeffery ............   492
Sale........................... 564 Berry ..................
Tl. 776 677 752—2204 Tl. 746 640 525—1911 

London No. 3—

.4Inspectons—. 472 . 506521t 459l
485I

... 890 > 4-Londom No. 1—
460■I .. 447 597

FRIDAY NIGHT’S BOUt 
IN THE STAR THEATRE

.. £71 381 rmottSix Times 
In Money at Shn

484
.. 507 m i

866424
483

There are two bouts at ten rounds each 
and a pair of first-class preliminaries at 
the midnight show of the T.M.A at the 
Star Theatre on Friday night. Pac’xey 
McGrath and Peewee Adams, who in 
three bouts have fought two draws, ap
pear Li the main bout In the other fea
ture affair, which will also be of ten 
rounds’ duration, Scotty Llsner will have 
Harry White of Lockport, N.Y.. as an 
opponent. White has beaten Ridley, Cou- 
hn, Mcndo and several boys of a similar 
class, and has a verdict over the local 
hoy in six rounds.

At six rounds. Trooper Barlow of the 
R.C.D. will have either Bennett of the 
St. Charles Club or Doyle of Hamilton 
pitted against him, while Phil Llsner and 
Tommy Hardy of Hamilton will provide 
the four-round curtain-raiser. The first 
bout will be called at

. 6.00 —Main Floor, Main Store, Queen Street. report, La., March 1___Tq
are as {follows :512 39618.00

ST RACE—Pursew$500, ol 
Otoe, maidens, 3% furlong 
96, weight, jockey. Str 
Eveyn, 112, Wida ... 
vena, 107, ..upDermott 1-1
r, 112, Burke .............. ..
le .44 2-5.

Employers— 
S. P. Armstrong.. 875 Lonsdale ....
Gunn..............
Sinclair....

II fj. EATON C9.„.. 544
..... 382 Pfenning .............. 497
......... 626 Johnson ..

G. Armstrong.... 494 Reid .........
Tl. 59t> 697 684—1776 Tl. 644 798 816—2258 

General Ass. No. 1—British-Am. No. 1— 
Orel.,.
Hurst,
Crolich 
Sandy.
Tl. 661 604 611—1716 Tl. 731 613 662—2006 

British Crown—

t 4-:638
589

CORNWALL PLAYERS Machine No. 2— 
W hltehouee

9-3
492 Mallory 
469 Dempsey

Grlmbleiby............. 4/4 Barry .
Coulter....................  432 Moody
Long...*................. 540 Spence ........ 487
Tl. 765 883 771-2».- Tl. 795 8111 816-H2422 

Pressroom No. 2—
v, elnsteln.............. 626 Thornby ..........
Barry....................... 689 McLaughlin ..
Noble................   475 Dummy ............
McKay................ 543 Parkes ................ 562
Atkins...................... 563 Reeves ................. „
Tl. 846 974 911-^2731 Tl. 779 744 867—2390 

ATHENAEUM LEAGUE.
J. M. Loose— Palm Olive—

Reading......... '... 689 Bennett .
Turpie.......................491 Thomas .
Dummy.................  548 Boyce ...
Hodge....................  609 Quance .......... 468
O’Brien......... .. 473 Wescott ............ 429
Tl. 930 836 950—2710 Tl. 601 710 617—2067 

Brown Brass— Business Systems—
McLaughlin.... 450 Saven 
Morgan.
Causdale
McGillicuddy.... 442 Philpot
Reid.......................  443 Stephens
Tl. 765 641 753—2194 Tl. 810 816 800—2342 

Jefferson Glass— Otto Higel—
R. Ffella............... 485 D. Cunneyworth 544
G. Falla............... 556 Jefferies
R. Thompson... 426 Crawford .
McGraw................ 388 G. Levitt
T. Falla ............461 E. Baker .............. 472
Tl. 735 809 772—2316 Tl. 787 878 830—2496 

■steel v>0.— Renwood—
Burt........................... 473 D. Godfrey .
Jim Glenny...........  605 lavlor
Phillips...................  556 Carter
Jack Glenny......... 579 Doner .
McPherson...........  508 Palmer ............ 685

• ?fî T. 822 975 1029-2726 T. 1061 1020 992-3064 
Can. Steamship—

Haines....
Macln tosh
FYv-hey____
Innés.........
Gerrow...

Mala F., D 
e X. also ran.

444Hill365 All ward 
486 Warin-g 
519 Dallyn 
34i6 Boomer

553 351 ÏEX ATHLON SCORE 
AT BROADVIEW Y boxing571491 UytND RACE—Purse $500, 

tr-olds and up, 6% ifurlonga 
ree, weight, jockey. Stri
» Mfeudle, 108, Babin. 2-5 
a Roma, tvv, McDerm. 5-1 
landie, 113, Shelepets. 12-1 
ne Lvj. American Rose, 
Mist and Plate Bill also ra 

(RACE—pitowe $.00, clj 
and up, 5% furlongs: 

IrSe, weigihf, Jockey. Str.
Ity, 112, Stack ................ 8-5
c Bay, 121, McDermott 6-1 
lery PoUy, 101, Babin. 10-1 
me 1.98 2-6. Shandon, Pori 
nrtal Park also ,ron.
IÜRTH RACE—Claiming, 3 
up, 6% furlongs, parse $501 
-ree, weight, Jockey.
Ot, 95, McDermott ... 3-l|
London, 100, Aron .. 15-11 

fey, 113, Holloway ... 10-1] 
ne 1.09 3-5. Roscoe Goose. 
Miles, Justice Goebel end T 
tan.

510176
486

Machine No. I—Ocean No. 2__
midnight show

H*RRY WHITE vs. SC01 ,r LISNER
•Niiegara Faits <-

PEEWEE ADAMS w. PACKEV McGRATH
Ten, 'Rounds 

Good preliminaries
IHLTdHIATRE’ FRIDAY- MAR. 4tH

Reserved Seats at Moodey’, and Star 
Theatre

H 11 .. 514 Edwards
Wright.......... 459 Harrison ...........  410
Lyons........... 391 lYeeman
Matthews...............  452 Balfour ............ 473
Tl. 609 623 584—1816 Tl. 665 554 495—1714 

Can. Surety— British-Am. No. 2—
Crumb...................... 527 Beatty
Gregory.................. 537 Johnston ......... 407
Van Kempen......... 374 Delaney ............ 516
Burgess.................. 698 Miller ................ 507
Tl. «55 645 836—2136 Tl. 631 715 693—2039 

Uom. of Can. No. 1— Dam. of Can. No.2-
Meen.........7...... 505 Brown
Potman............... 604 Honeywell
B*cnes.............. 625 Black ....
h®*........................... 692 Gellan .............. 540
Tl. 675 834 727—2236 Tl. 533 648 639—1820

CONGER COAL AT ORR BROS.
Grants— Ctookstons—

Charles.................. 471 Ducan ..
Martin............. .. 391 Parker ..
Kirkpatrick........ 386 Newberry
Grant.................  417 Crookston .... 541
Tl 632 488 645—1667 Tl. 672 561 646—1879 

McKays— Gibsons—
Gibson340 Owens
O’Brien................. 392 Ridout
Taylor.................... 41S Durand ........... 296
McKay.,, .. 443 Gibson ................ 358
Tl. 606 551 536—1593 Tl. 389 548 538—1475

431463
. 480

368 490Corn-

D. Turner First in Internation
al Contest, With R. Hatt

Toronto527 , . 11.16 p.m., and the
plan can be seen at Moodey’s or the Star 
Theatre.

ds 1

I

659

Second.., 358 
.. 374

TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.
Toronto Crfbbage League standing, ln 

Division A, up to and including Feb. 25, —
Is as follows : The senior International hexathlon con-

_ Won. Lost. Pet. test, at Broadview Y.M.C.A., resulted as
AdamçShoe ..................... 10 .759. follows :
North TBnd 10 .669 00-yard potato—
Kentish A ....................... 615 G Turner ..............
St. - Albans ..................... .533 A. Por.ton .............. .
Davenports ............ , .500 R- Hatt .....................
Moose Heart .^qo IE Payne ..................
U Kum ......................... .. .466 G. Fe-guson .........
Central G.W.V.A. .42g H Brown .............. ..
P. O. E. A.......................... 10 .333 A. Laking.............. !
Carlton Adults ........... 11 .214 P. McCabe ..............

Averages 600 and over : Q. Newman,
Ad^ Shoe. 708: S. Carlton, Kentish A, 
î38: Kentlah •*- -638; H. Bet
ter, North End, 619; J. Sellen, North 
End. 619; W. Willis, North End,
Croft, North End, 615; H. Croît, r 
End, 607 ; P. Baker, North End, 607.

Results of games played lost 
North End 22, Central G.WV.A. 14; U 
Kum, 22, Moose Heart 14; St. Albans 23,
Davenports 13; Davenports 22, St Al
cana 14; Adams Shoe 19. S.O.E.A. Ï7.

? 428

364
.. 397 
.. 519I

Str.
Time. Pts.493

Kg' 8»

3—Roy Hatt : 60-yard potato 14 4 vn 
h?vhte4 iena^?Jngvbr0ad' 9-8’ 88 • rannlng
v^U B ?U L ?VrEUt’J°"9^’ 51 : reni«
TOUlt’Total’4to’ 160"yard potato, 42 2-5, 

3—Ed. Payne : 60-yard potato, 18:0, 75 
S?iSU:K‘itan^gJhtoad. 8.9%, 67; runnidg 
vanh 25-6' 30. fence
Total 416%’ 7°: 160'yard Potato, 43.2, IS.

A’6*- Ponton ; 60-yard potato, 14,4. 
*îannd-1?g broad’ 8-2^' S3; run- 

nmg high, 5.0, 72; shot-put, 36.8%, 79; 
fence vault. £.0%. 39; 160-yard potato 
44.2, 93. Total, *07. '

Team total : 60-yard potato, 686; stand- 
runrting h|8Th jump. SOS ; 

shot-put, 485; fence vault, 617; 160-yard 
potato. 779. Grand total, 3498 

Total athletes taking part 38. Different 
athletes to score on teem, 21

444 Fincher ............. 504
416 Gleschi

14.3 85
H:4361 80

402 14.4 SOI 540 15.0 75406 . 16.0 ' 75406 15.2 TH RACE—Allowances, 3- 
IP. mile and 70 yards, pu raj 
tee, weight. Jockey. Str. 
Ir, 107, MoDenraott .. 7-1
Uan, 107, Wlda......... <. 1-3
Irafton, 109, BEqupel... 10-1, 
æ 1.4s 4-5. Dàrk Hill ale 
CTH RACE—Purse $500, cla 
■olds and up: « 
ree. weight, jockey. Str. 
ting IL, 120, Rlchbank 8-1 
b. 116, Erickson ..... 12-1 
Pullet, 110, (MtiDerott 9-11 

ne 1.30. Lady Mildred, 
ne, Molly O., Fountain Ffey) 
end Madras Gi

55If . 626 15.2 05. 497 
.. 472 . 15.3I 60 103-

486 Total .....................
Shot-put (12 lb.)- 

H. G. Pedlar 
A. Ponton ..
D. Turner-..
J. Trcsidder 
J. Woods ...
W. Innés ...
H. Ramsay .
T. Harpley .

585.. 524
■ _ Dist. 
.... 37.0% 

35.8%
. 36.2%
.. 32.7 .
.. 32.3%
.. 31.3%
.. 31.3%
.. 30.11

297 PtS.
76! I 615; G. 

North
-.•70. 537 ......

(.8606
EATONS AT ORR BROS. 58649 week :. 587 67Bear Cats— Wild Cats—

Fisher...................  479 Pryce ..... .
Edwards....... 611 Casctals ,....
Chamberlain.... 535 McGarry ....
(Rawlinson...........  61
Norris

53
52333

Gillie Rulers—
.. 489 Gillis ................
• 459 McKenna .........
. 540 Reynolds ...........
■ 503 Legge .................

„„ • 466 Kusehell ...........  567
Tl. 880 849 806—2535 Tl. 1022 904 971-2897

61. 481
. 671Mawson .

-------------- ... — Plumrldge ......... 341
Tl. 871 884 948—2703 Tl. 695 698 750—2143

CON. GAS CO AT ORR ÉROS.
Collectors—

Metcalfe...........
Johnson......... ...
Metura..............
Hands...............
William's...........

Handicap......... 291
Tl. 803 823 845—2471 Tl. 791 860 813—2464 

Mutuals— Head Offices—
Johnson................ 406 Tilley—...
Studholm. ...... 461 Sharpe ................ 525
Smith........................ 443 Allen ...........  476
Butler.................... 371 Powers ............... .«72
Redfearnc .... 462 Dummy.................. 217
Tl. 676 675 792—2143 Tl. 688 619 685—1992 
RYERSON PRESS LADIES AT ROSE- 

DALE.

60(1 Total ..............................................
Stand, broad Jump— Height. 

L. Hart ................................ 9» g»»
D. Turner ........................... : g. 10%-
v I^wLs .................................. S’ 10%’’
E. Payne ........................... g» qi/»»
G Pedlar ................................ 8» f?
E. PLizpatriek ......................... «’ 7»*
P. McCabe ...
A. Por ton ...

ngham also 
'RUGBY CJTDRAW

60815 485The First Goal.
After six minutes of excitement Wright
&S mad1 l&af“tmthae.c™^I MERCANTILE LEAGUE STANDING.

wero cScing Wrlgh^^her^he ‘ to<* ”2 Can Gen Elec W?n iL?st Fo/ A*n' 

-handed swipe at the rubber and It Fwd Motor Sr""’ 4 I If H

^ manrelouB^game We ^o

Brown repeatedly relieved from Granite Harrhf Fo,1°win*J Massey-
A attacks and rushed it right back to the S £ cora® together. Sat-
I pther end. He circled the net on one dieted w,h2i ,TiU+ ®ee,tbe ««bodule com- 

V jjis-h and passed out to Carson, who 'gave fhé™ ,t o, team* that meet inW pcs st.sis&FSi'T"’1-•W fee rs.is.'tis ‘“vs&.’sl «■*-“ » ^
fT > topre cohesion ln their play, but Granites. _______

fad the finish around the defence and FALCONS GO ON TOUR,
had their lifts on the net. Winnipeg, March 1.—The Falcon hockey

Dazzling Hockey, te^™> runners-up in this year’s Manitoba
The first rest was half an hour long dlanan^niLf^116' a.nd fo™er Cana- 

Brown broke a skate and finally ajt 2 m , ” d S.y^'pj£, amateur champions, 
pqared in a borrowed pair. Varsity were «.hi ,0BX? Wednesday night for St. Paul, 
t)le aggressors in the early part of theL„hd ?hiÎ!e^„PiuyriTî'utrksday and Friday, 
second period. They staged rust, after cmmwiii8^ i Duiut? J,or two £ames. 
fush and only clever work on the part be Piayed at Cleveland, March
pf Roach stopped them from scoring. ] at Philadelphia on the
WÇIWh again slipped out a pass to Caraon '14th and 15th- 
ftnq Roach tiad tromble getting the shot
EF*?- Wright was next to get one from SCH0MBERG BEAT RICHMOND HILL, 
was rt°no6f toe^battle ll H^T^u^ateX^ed^^X
a^.d ,etT fro,newol be*m ^fsufted ^mo'nd and Scho.n-

SïSiK».xSrss“ "rled Ifke a greasy pack of cards. Watson fenc^^keHlefTn?fJé Bey50n ’ r*ht dé
but some jazz into Granites’ attack with ’■ defence, Cowle; centre,
Parts In thru the student defence and ' i "’mg' Rowe= Ia« wing,
POkea at the net. Davls ■ subs. Browning and McConkey

From a face-off in the corner at the La.ro?-0*!’ Clark; right defence, 
Varsity end Watson was waiting at the „lef' defence. Delano;
goal iiioutli to grab McGeffery’s pasa and ?T ,T’. w- , McCutcheon; right wing, 
Y atson slipped In the tieing goal. This L„ ?‘ton: ,elt wing. Banner; no subs 
was twv minutes before file period ended Referee—P. Hisey of Aurora,
pranites did 'the forcing for the last half penalties were Imposed,
of the iperiod end their efforts were clean -------------
{he1 period""^ eanied rieht to the cal1 for j McGILL WON THE

IROQUOIS FALLS BEAT HAILEYBURY
Haileybury. March 1.—Iroquois Falls 

grttheied* a lead of three goals for tlxe 
return game with Haileybury High School - 
when the students were beaten, 11 goals 
to 8, in an O.H.A Junior semi-final 
test here last night. The game was 
marked by weak goaltending and by a 
marked absence of back-checking. Cyril 
0’Shaugthne3sy, In goal for the school, 
had his nose broken when he was struck 
by tho puck.

55’. Pts.500 S8
69 MWraon, March 1.—The follow 

9qlt of the draw for the sect 
(-•Northern Union Rugby Cup 
» played on March 12 on th< 
* the first-named team: 
Huddersfield v. Oldham. * 

sBifemley y. Halifax, 
ft. Helen’s Rec. 
ga-’ford v. Leeds.
Broustiton v. Rochdale. 

-Leigh or York v. Hull or Wo 
JTadford v. Swinton. 
Featheretone

Fixtures— 33.. 348 McGill
. 477 Manyard ............ 506

.. 416 Winstanley ___ 478

.. 456 Sirois ..
. 483 Hill ....

482 67COLLINGWOOD BEAT OWEN SOUND.
Collingwood, Ont., Humberside» Divide

Honors With Riverdak

con- 62;
March 1.—Colling

wood defeated Owen Soufed in the junior 
third round, O.H.A., game, played here 
lonlgr.t, by a score of 3 to 2. The ice 
was soft, and it was, a fast game, the 
visitors putting up a stiff argument.
. here was only one penalty imposed 
- 'at against Owen Sound. First period 
score was 1-1. Second period, Colling
wood scored again. Last period Colling
wood put in another one and Owen 
Sound one. Collingwood juniors are in 
Itne shape and bid fair to go a long way 
yet. Liine-u-p :

Collingwood—Goal, Bell; defence. Fry- 
anL’ Day; centre, Brophy; wings, 

and Morrill; subs, Connolly and

12493 8’ 3” 51Bit, ? ......... 606 . 8’ 2%” 53
V. Wldnee.Total ........................... ..................

^Running high jump— Height,.
M. Walkem .........
E. Payne ...
A. Ponton ...
It. Hatt ..........
H. Ramsay .
A. Teer .....
N. Unswortli 
J Woid$ ....

524 On Tuesday afternoon the junior and 
.senior girls of Humbsrskle Collegiate 
tbayed Riverdale girls basketball at 
Humterside. Referee, Mr. arton of Oak- 
woed Collegiate. In the senior game the

The return game will be 
played on Thursday . The teams :

High School—C. O'Shaughnesay. Ben- 
netL Caldbick, Moracle, L.O'Shaughnessy, 
Grant; subs, Murphy and HooiUian.

Iroquois Falls—«Spence, Mulligans i .2 
Clair, Boacher, Tremblay, Devine; -subs, 
Gauthier and Shepherdson.

Pts..... 6’ 2” 8 0
5’ 76

. 6’ 72 V, Dewsbury.4’ 10” 64
j erMdo 2 F rai sco^nf^VÆ 

I-p:side 6. < The line-up:
Riverdale—Forwards. G. Hardv, N. Mar 

naut centrefl E.. Smith. M. Addtoon; de
fence. E. Barrett. F. Magee 

Humberside—Fowpsds, V. Lowrey. V. 
Piggot: centres.. D. Strong, M. Johnston: 
ocfrno». A. Reid. M. Thompson.

In the junior game the score at half- 
time was Humberside 6. Riverdale 1. 1
Flna! soot.; Humberside 18. Riverdale «. MB8 

The I'ne-vp:
Riverdsj’e—Forwards. !.. Andrew», B 

Barker: centres. A. Davies, K. Ok»; de
fence. M. Brooks. P. Tozer.

Humberside—Forwards. M. Paddon, V- I 
Rooney; centres, A. GalVtn, D. Morrow; 
defence, E. Lowrey. M. Rooney.

4’ 8” 
P 8” 
r 8"

56
56
16

Red Inks— Black Inks—
Miss Buell.............  311 Miss Thomas .. 196
MjssMitchell.... 161 Miss Underw’od 208 
Miss Stevenson.. 239 Mrs. I. Snell .. 235 
Miss penned.... 193 Mise Connersc . 169

.............396 412—808
Pressroom—

M •• 4’ 6” 48INDOOR RIFLE LEAGUE.
Toronto Indoor Rifle League 

match last night at the armories 
suited as follows :

Exhibition—

The Total .....................
160-.\ ard potato—

K. Han .......................
G. Ferguson ..............
D. Tu ner ./............
E. Payne .................. j
P. McCabe ................
J. Tresidder ..............
A. Ponton ..................
N. Unsworth............

508Clark 
Burmister.

Owen • Sound—Gcal, Armstrong; de
fence. Bumstead- and Winfield; centre, 

669 Morris; wings, Crawford and Kreutz- 
weiser; subs, Keeling and Briggs. . 

Referee—iH. W. Mitchell of Toronto.

Time. 
42 2-5

re- Pts. ,
103Tl 454 450—904 Tl.

W. L.Dymond...70 W. Bustard 
W. C. Dymond 
D. Mackenzie.
J. A. Smith...
C. Ciapham...

43 100Biriuery—
Anderson 
Rugg....
0, att«....
Reeder...
Gill................,

Handicap........... „„
Tl. 821 761 838—2410 Tl. 749 864 816—242$ 
ROYAL CANADIAN HOUSE LEAGUE 

Wilton Hats—
Hartman................ 551 Murray
Philp......................... 480 Thorne
Mitchell.................. 440 LeRoy. .
Stewart.................... 533 Brooks
SchUman........ 611 Thoms .
Tl. 79 9 890 826—2515 Tl. 872 953 9 80—2805

70 ... 43 1-5 
... 43 2-5 
.. 45 2-5
... 44

39'.70 W. Bonar
.68 F. J. Morris........... 66

• 69 C. H. Russell '
-68 G. Smith ...

F. Klrkman......... 68 Hooh ..............
W. McPhatl.......... 6» Freeborn .......... ..
■Jl ................68 Randlett ____ ...
G. Crosby..............67 Connor ..............
E. A. Steel-.......... 70 Matthews ....

.. 523 Hawkes . 
.. 390 Carthy .. 
. 445 Vlshean .

535 Traylln .. 
. 448 Webb ...

K6 98.. 508
.. 417 98

70i 95370 66 44 2-5 
44 1-5

93469 HOCKEY GOSSIP 68 ï&ÈM 11 19369
Total ..............

Fence vault-
67 W. J. Innés .........
-a, W. McMurray ...

A72 D. Tuiner ..............
ir,. Pedlar ................

E. Fitzpatrick ...
H. Mitchell..............
E. Payne ........ .......
G. Ferguson ..........

779 Banker’» Conqueror.
É®*rn in Toronto on June 24, 
ta!i,b0u£ht 'hy H- Wilkinson 

old. His sire was the 
.dog, “Kitbum Banker.’ 

vwondeu-ful show record, wiru 
BP*."h°wn, and finally land 

Aor4c Westminster I 
wliere he was seen by 
,of Rio de Janerio, B 

tdetermined to purchase hi 
*5W him- “Banker's C 
~r, 801116 very good stc 

hTlnb*n* at every show lu
”•__“e was sold for $1.200
scold iirice for

In the games between the Hamilton 
Normal School and the Humberside Col
legiate of Toronto, the Normal School 
won the first, the junior game, by 20-1L 

Moss Park juniors won tho City Play
ground championship, by defeating M=- 
CormJck’ 4-L and were runners up in 
tho T.A.H.A, semi-finals, but unfortun-

Hughes Elertri^"  ̂ ^ “ *
Hughes Electric— Maple Leafs— juveniles also won their Plavermmri

Er^I "as:testeE »■ I! Handicap............  16 ......... o,b noegey in^ this game, and are now ready
Fast to the End. I ELIMINATION «ERIRS ’''iüd^C^iTÎ718 TTravel!-rt-30-"269* “nî""£: ^al° Pbwlesf dcfé^^PhUip!

qiie last twenty minutes had the same ! ^LHiES Cutler....:......... s26 SiSteU^ 603 toi% nS^w*0? V ?entre- Jack Rumach; AMATEUR BASEBALL.r
bi uid of pepper. Granites staged the Qll„h— ,. ,------ — Gkwlin.............  365 Hardman" " i-ï w roŸ,’ w- Johnston, C. Murray; subs, . Oakmoimt A.O. baseball team,

I farly attacks. Romeril whs doing great ThS™ i^Th.Mxr,dÀ„, 1L~(,By . Canadian Feader...’............. M3 Keves " " & a ?.nd w Richardson. The JSSfeI West Toronto League.
ihecking. Romeril, Aggett and MeOaf-1 hP# ATcOill hockey team, the Le&venfc ’......... of Moss Park won tlr»ir Pla.v- ànd lunjor city champions 1920, will holflf'l'y PeTPered shots at Langtry, wno won The ch^mniLi^ln1''*?1 tn‘ty leaKue’ ISpergel.622 Glo^ ^ ' " " " fils nn°-Un^uCxr Jnrionshlp’ by defeating Mc- ? tbfir «-oo«ns, Nelgbho!-
klcked and swept them a>i out. Munro o Dudbec in^he AnLPn n,.J!h2i. p™vit'ce Handicap.113 ........... 638 Do.mick Midgets. 4-1. which entitles them ChlirCh’ ,Qjeen and Buclid. ThurL
iSpcnod up a lone rush He was shoved serl^ hire to^ht^wheJP thev diîat Tl. 899 839 1041-2473 Tl. 834 942 964^2740 lamw ^inners Inter-Church day «vening. March 3. at 780, for gem

..’ad of the PUOk when he was well Royal Rif les th? ch à mrnL ,2ef^ted _S64-B740 League, when ice is available. eral business and To elect their officers
thru tho defence, but still battling, man- bee city league bv 1 Z-nr. n/ 9ue" GOODYEARS' AT ORR BROS. WA__ --------- ’ fo.r tbe coming season. All last yeartS
f-ged to gain possession again and put McGill’s vtotory was wefi " a „Traffic U.— Carpenters— I VARSITY ATHLETES WON. Players are requested to attend, alro amy
the rubber into the net with a back- was a popuiarona The fans ^Idwell................ 361 Wiggins .......... -go Vais ity captured the ma-or honors in îlew wishing to Join a good club!
handed flip. It proved to be the winning visitors a hearty reception when they ctm» ......... 437 Ward ....................... ...ii 417 tbe athletic meet at Hart House Broad- iunforh»»i!atein*ion of the cIub enter a
ioa! of the gaane took the ice, and the Montreil phVe% ^1,iama.............. 434 Stewart 4$5 view Y.M.C.A. won second tiace^d w^°/mand ‘"termedlate team

Varsity tried hard to get back the goal, were well supported by the spectators &Tfty' ............... 575 Stanfield 4M Central Y.M.C.A. the third, with ' West ™ l Toronto Deague thta
They rushed up their attack with three thruout the match. lSeLey..................... 495 Handicap ............ 300 End last The results- ■ aon-
men slbreosL but the Granite defence was Altho the lee was soft and very heavy. S20-23W Tl. 619 662 739-W3 «? «mBs-Atax. Ponton tBroodview)
bn their mettle and perriyl them out the players struck out at a fast e’lp 'wT,?flc L— Steamfltters- and W. Wardrope, tied for flratpUc^’
time after time. Westman did some good which was maintained until the thrtfl „ a!ker................  436 Crumback .... ose 220 yards—1, c. Kelly rrvnt™ni« "»
bumping for Varsity and wiggled in. Period, when McGill seemed to tire The Williams............. 516 Carruthere .. " 622 Ponton (Broadview ' CTau’ A™
Rpadb raced out and awept the puck Rifles players were fresher at this time. “£?r.....................  514 Wright ............... i tes 440 yards—1, Jack Tresslder
aw»y out of danger. It was quick JiinJt- but In spite of their efforts were unable ............... 417 McLean ............ 41* view) ; 2, Sparrow (Varsitvi (Broa*

m^B^^i^tt^Va^to DO^°S NEVER LAY JfdP,N LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS. ^

SPsua tsssfe ■^sss-.zrz jsssssr-e1» is=F % »sssr~rrm w,sli.ive Munro .111(1 'let’sffer> then car- d< wif” against Toronto to lei St Pm r ,idm? ................. fone* •"................SOI <Var*ttv7 * P—K- Cferruthera
ried the bruirt of tin .(iram.o stlac... .i.ks iiilt. ti.o Natitwal Hotkey Leagw PenovJ...................  "’4 w—"Î* ............... 15 Pound* sholptit—St-v art
hhey ri».h^d one after the other. In the play-off were emphatically denied here 1 liUlx- .................. ™ v ,■ s-,. ................ ar*^-mg fenoment^rmtr tonight brofticers at UifOtuA^.|^J}:rf |

68 Height. 
..... 6’ 3%’’
.............. 6’ 2%”
................ 6’ 2%’’

................ 6’ 1%“
.............. 6’ 1%”

.............. 6’ 0%“
.........  5’ 10%“

................ 6’ 8%”

Pts.
Elements— 35

469 
... 696 

477

82Total 687 Total NEW RINK FOR NAPA NEE.
Kingston, Ont., Mafch 1.—(Special.) 
A number of gentlerjen in Napanee 

have organized a company and will 
erect a skating rink for the coming1 
season.
enter a team in the O.H.A. The town 
has an excellent record in Iggitlmetey 
sports and its entrance Into the O.H. 
A. will generally be welcomed.

N2
79

~ an_O.B.A. semi-final match here 
*omg!ht.

Woods

540 79
559 76

70
64Line-up :

lock—Forwards, Hastings and 
CoLe’™ centre- Hosack; defence, Sedge 
and Thornton; spare, Talbot.

Gueli»—Forwards. Smallfield and Fid
dler: centres Douls; defence. Dixon and 
Lindsay: spares, Ziegler and WhKelock.

Referee—Major Willcock, Woodstock

Napanee next winter willThe Total ....................................................
The following are the individual 

for the all-round championships • 
1—Dwight Turner :

617
records 

60-yard potato. ’
a Canadian
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1 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
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. Pathfinder Cuuu* TheKhyÿaUSmokes

Ask Your Dealer
^famUtoo,1’Ontario! C°"’ LIMITED,

Ph.n^Mn7"^’ 129 Ba«-

^ II’

«sE
close of the major league otAi,... 

The evening dates have been awarded
f°. IPdia,,!mb.is lyiui^ville M'i-v^uke» 
n *’<. s î,; >. v/Tîi .T }< ri»K w '

'Xo‘ed';' Sl l'aui and Minne- -

MADE BY MEN ONLY.
IIn Boxes of 10 and 25. I■ The HARPER, II I

Toronto Representative. I(Wee.

tXarallyJ, Urol,
Avenue.
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W0RL?;S=,E„EP0SN INDIAN MUSHER WORLD’RECORDS FOUR BY-ELECTIONS
LEADING GOYNE WITH THE PACERS IN ENGLAND COMING

MINERS’ UNION OFFICIALS 
TO BE TRIED IN KANSAS GERMANY PLACED 

FIGURES TOO HIGHHAVANA.
—First Ratio—
Squaw Chief 

—Second Race—
George W.
—Third Race—
The Enquirer 

—Fourth Race—
Last One Gold'datt entry Different Eyes 

—Fifth Race—
Jose de" Vales Claire Booth El Coroncl 

—Sixth 6ac
George C. Jr.

t
Columbus, Kan., March 1.—Alexan

der M. Howat. president of the Kan
sas miners' union, and August Dor- 
ehy, vice-president, were hound over 
to the next term of the district court 
of Cherokee county this afternoon at 
their hearing orf charges of violating 
■the criminal section of the Kansas 
industrial court law'.

Attorney-General R. J. Hopkins was 
hooted by some of the spectators while 
he was delivering the argument for 
the state, 
clear the courtroom, but Mr. Hopkins 
asked Judge Carter not to do so.

Pacific’.' Pinnacle1 s I t

cTalent PokeyvJane
| He Carnival Feature at a Dog Derby Racers Were Ex- New Minister of Agriculture 

Modifies Attitude on 
Cattle Embargo.

Pop Geers Stands at Top of 
List, With Six to His 

Credit.

Reparations Commis sion 
Rates Payments at Tenth 

of Sum Agreed On.

Nope Avion
pected at Half-Way MarkMile at the Havana 

Track.
■

« .Last Evening.%
*

,rs London, March 1.—Four by-elections 
will be held this wdk, pollin'; taking 
place In Woolwich o.i Wednesday, in 
Dudley on Thursday, In Ki kcaldy on 
Friday, and In Fenlstoae oi Saturday. I 
Sir Arthur Griffiths Boscawen, thoi 

new minister of agriculture, who has 
endured much heckling on account of 
the embargo against Cana Uan cattle, 
chiefly thru The Daily Express. has 
modified" his attitude to som> extent.
To a deputation represeating the meat 
trades, which waited upon him, the 
minister admitted that the price or 
English meat was extraordinarily high, 
and promised to bring the matter be
fore the cabinet.

Today The London Morning Poet 
which Is not usually over-friendly to 
the coalition administration, urges 
the Unionist electors of Dudley to 
Ignore Lord Be&verbrook’s campaign 
against the minister of agriculture. Shackelton, the Antarctic explorer, 
remarking that the question ot th« will leave In May or June on a new

®rnbarP '? much more complex p0iar expedition to the Arctic. He 
than Beaverbrook represents It to be. , ... „

The election campaign in Woolwich w ^ take with him a dozen men, 
has been marked by much rowdyism, chiefly those who accompanied him on 
Captain Gee, V.C.. the coalition candi- former expeditions, and he contem-
daî?: ™fas *JtJured In an outbreak of*-niâtes being away for about two 
ruffianism last week, but last night years
he resumed his platform campaign, /The Norwegian whaling boat Foca I. 
escertefl by himdreds of crippled ex- has been purchased In this clty'for the 
service men. One or the mam points expedition, and In all probability she 
of the coalition candidate s canvass Is wnl llrgt proCeed to Hudson's Bav, 
tha. he will keep the Woolw.ch arsenal wherc 150 doga wm ,be taken on board, 
n operation as a peace time estai)- Thence the expedition will proceed by 

lishment. -,,, , , , way of Baffin's Bav—which will be
tw KlrkClW reached, it is hoped, by the end of July.

‘A, a wee2 provided the ice conditions are favor-
Coalltion and the Laborltes. and the thru Lancaster Sound to Axel
Labor prophets declare their candi- Heiberg's Land. From there Sir Era- 
a/Vh^e a ln Woo’wlcn t lnt™,„ to explore the islands east-

and Dudley. In Penlstone there are werd to Parry Island, this being the
tw° if*®™1- **e ««M. one repre- m&lll object of the expedition,
senting the Coalition Liberals and the 
other the Independent Liberals, with a.
Labor candidate Intervening.

By W. H. Gocher.
Geers stands at the top of the list of 

drivers who made two or more world's 
records with pacers. He has six to his 
credit. Four of them were made by 
Robert J. and one each by Hal Pointer 
and Brown Hal.

In 1892, after the appearance of the 
bike sulky Geers reduced the world's 
record w.th Hai Pointer to 2.05% over 
Washington Park, Chicago, and gave 
Robert J. a four-year-old record, of 
2.09% ln a race. In 1894 Robert J. start
ed on another record-breaking trip. At 
Fort Wayne on August 29 he reduced 
the world's record of 2.04. which was at 
the time held jointly by Flying Jib and 
Mascot, to 2.03%. The following week 
jat Indianapolis, the Hartford gelding 
moved the mark down to 2.02%. Terre 
Haute was the next stop. At that poin9* 
the little gelding reached his limit, 
2.01%.

Geers made his first world’s record 
with pacers at Cleveland In 1889, when 
he won the free-for-all with Brown Hal. 
The other starters ln the event were 
Gossip Jr., Bessemer, Jewett and Roy 

Jewett won the first heat in

The Pas, Man., March l.—Three thou
sand people lined the banks of the Sas
katchewan River this morning to watch 
the start of the Derby dog classic. Sharply 
at 11 o’clock Starter Bunting gave the 

AT SHREVEPORT. order to “mush," and 59 dogs sprang up
Shreveport, La., March 1.—Eotrite for and “-way, to the crack of whips and the 

tomorrow are as follows: " yells of the crowd,
FIRST RACE—Purse $500, claiming, The trail is good, and fast time Is look- 

3-year-olde and up, maidens, 6% furlongs: ed for. It is expected the winner will be
St. Kevin.......................116 Flnan. Rooster. 116 back *n The Pas before noon tomorrow.
Royal Blood...............«106 Oriental Dress.. 106 The dogs as they lined up appeared fresh
Little Niece............*106 Clean Sweep...*106 and anxious, andeome unlooked-for sport
Hard Times............103 Sunny Waye .. 98 was provided the spectators when Mc-
Ghlef BaFthell.... .*98 Ballyglhen ..... 98 Donald’s dogs staged a family quarrel 

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, claiming, and then took in several of the other 
3-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs: teams. The yelling of the drivers and
Kingling II............... 120 San Marcus ...120 the snarling barks of the dogs kept things
Tony.............................120 CotSin. o’ Mlhe.116 lively for several seconds.
Blue Jay................. ...116 Chick Barkley.. 116 Walter Goyne, Allan McDonald, Sam
Dlnty..............................115 Lois Campbell..111 Pranteuu and Larry McKay are driving
Beeswax......... ......Ill Miss Kruter ..if 110 their own teams.

Also eligible: , St. Goddard was driving for A. L Stew-
vWeet.^.110 Selma G. ......Ill art. Bill Hayes for C. B. Morgan, and

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, claiming, Billy Winterlon for G. B. Bancroft.
3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and TO yards: Ten miles out,*Pranteau took the lead 

v •*JT4 The Portuguese.!!!! in the dog race by a fine spurt, with Ban-
.... liv Bar One ............. 110 yroft coming on close behind. The rest

of-the field arfe stretched out several hun
dred yards, and it looks as if Pranteau is 
out to kill the others off before reaching 
the end of the outward leg, 100 miles from 
here. Lavalles reported ten minutes after 
the otilers left, and the judges allowed 
Idm to start, making the eighth ent.-y. 
Goyne is reported second from last and 
taking it easy.

With 25 miles covered of the 200- 
nrile cross-country dog derby, Pranteau 
and Goyne were leading the other six 
contestants by two miles. Pranteau was

111 100 yards in the lead of Goyne at that 
stage. The other teams were bunched, 
tout were holding an eight-mile pace. The 
leaders expected to reach Flin Flon, 100 
miles from The Pas. and the halfway 
mark, some time this even in 
started at eleven o’clock 
from The Pas and finishes here.

The belief Is expressed that the ter- 
. .107 rifle speed ln the early stages of the 
.*104 race set by Pranteau, the Indian driver.
. .*99 and Goyxie, an American, winner of last 

year's race, may use up their dogs. 
Should this occur the race will be fought 
out by Bancroft, Morgan, McKay, Mc
Donald and Lavalle. z

The Stewart entry, the ether contest
ant, is an eleven-'dog team, but his dogs 
are lacking ln training, and it is 
thought they have no chance for the 
money.

Pranteau has a strong team, and he 
believes his dogs can stand the strain 
of the fast clip Without cracking. Goyne’s

112 dogs are lighter, tout in better training, 
112 and Goyne himself is considered a bet- 
116 ter driver than his Indian opponent.

Reports brought In by Indian runners 
state that Goyne took the lead from 
Pranteau at 30 miles and Is forcing the 
pace, with the Indian, much the fresher, 
keeping right beMnd. The latest report 
at 5.30 says that Pranteau is 7 ml’es 
ahead of Goyne, who is cracking under 
the strain of the forced pace. The bal
ance of the field is within one mile of 
the American, who is in great distress. 
A heavy snowstorm set in at three 
o’clock and the racers are now con- 
frbnted with a blizzard, which is cal
culated to favor Pranteau.

Perhapsj.ggrana, Cuba, March 1.—Following 
irt today's race results .

FIRST RACE—Purse $700. claiming, 
t.year-olds and up. 5% furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. pi. Sh. 
Xgjman, 102. Penman.,.. 7-5 1-2 1-4 
fCntagenet, 115, Eamee . 4-1 8-5 4-5
Ambasd'r III., 115. Kelsay 2-1 7-10 1-3 

Time 1.08 1-5. Bell Main, Dee D., Rha- 
damee, Jutland and Golden Red also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $700, claim
ing, 3-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey Str. Pi. Sh. 
Molinero, 1°5. Kelsay ,... 6-2 1-1 1-2 

3 nixie Flyer, 110, Merimee. ■ 7-2 6-5 3-5 
Honest Geo., 115, Meehan 3-1 1-1 1-2 

Time 1.07 4-5. Flip, White Haven, 
Elizabeth M„ Frank Burke and Chan tour 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, claiming,
8 i-rear-olds, maidens, 6 furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey, 
iee Whipple, 113, Kelsay 
Shorty's First, 105, Gordon 
Black Pat. 110, Kennedy.. 7-2 1-1 1-2

Time 1.15 1-6. Vera Twvford, Kent- 
mere, Ascii tney. Scintillate^ Mabel Rey- 
zolds and Tuanorea also ran.

FOURTH RACE-s-Purse $700, claiming, 
$-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
, Horse, weight, jockey. /Str. PI. Sh. 
Military Girl, 107, Pickens 6-5 2-5 1-5 
Princess Myrtle, 107, Hunt 6-1 2-1 1-1 
Ü. Garrison, 111, Ke'Say. 15-1 6-1 3-1 

Time 1.13 3-5. Orleans Girl. Haran, 
Stepson and Out the Way also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Carnival Handicap, 
$1000 added. 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Aiken, 106. Pickens...*..,. 3-5 1-4 out 
Pastoureau, 105, Penman 2-1 1-2 out-
Bally, 19". Francis..............  15-1 4-1 out

Time 1.39 1-5. General J. M. Gomez, 
Sea Prince and Atta Boy II. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards', 4- 
year-olds and up, $700:

Horse, weight, jockey.
Amer ‘Soldier, 102, Barnes 4-1 7-5 7-10
O'Malley, 111. Kelsay.........  6-1 2-1 1-1
Plreworth, 104- Pickens... 4-5 1-3 1-6 

Time 1.41 2-5. Aigrette, Wilfreda and 
"Night Wind also ran.

Peggy Rivers Washington, Mn.xt 1. — Germany 
has submitted to the allied repara
tions commission a list of reparations 
and payments to the amount of 21,- 
000,000,000 gold marks, or approxi
mately five and a quarter A 
lars, which, she claims to h 
up to January 21 last, according to 
advices received today inh-officlal 
circles. A, .

The advices give the basis) for the 
claim as made by Germany that she 
has compiled with article 286 of the 
treaty of Versailles, under which she 
obligated to pay before May 1, 1921. 
the equivalent of twenty billion gold 
marks "In order to enable the allied 
and associated powers to prbceed at 
once to the restoration of their in
dustrial and .economic life?'

The allied reparations commission-, 
however, is understood to have valued 
the payments, which Germany time 
claims to have made, in the form of 
merchant marine,' railroad 
stock, submarine cables, etc., a* only 
one-tenth of the twenty billion fig
ure.

The most material difference be
tween the amount which Germany 
asks to be allowed and that tentative
ly fixed by the allies pdneerns the 
former German mere 
which was entered on thé reparations 
list by Germany at more than seven 
billion marks, but which the allies 
are known to have valued at about 
one-fourteenth this sum.

p.m
1 p.m.

" TODAY’S ENTRIES Thç court threatened to

J
STARTS FOR ARCTIC 

IN A FEW MONTHS
lion doi
ve made

$2.45t

Shackleton Will First Proceed 
to Hudson Bay for Supply 

of Dogs.Str. PI. Sh.

SI 1:1 m?:i »

Christiania, March 1.—Sir Ernest

Grande...
Shilling...
Yaphank.

FOURTH RACE—Puree $700, De Soto 
Handicap, 3-year-tflds and up, 5% fur
longs:
aTato. d’Honneur.*122 aBar. Shannon*100 
Rapid Day........114 Lad's Love ....114
toThe Boy.................*112 tuPanamen ....*107
Lieut. Perkins.........95

a—Drumheller entry. ^
b—Gobs entry.
FIFTH RACE—Puree $500, Tüniming, 

3-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
Petrograd.............-.116 Propaganda .... 116
Dr. Campbell.........*116 Virge ...:
Princess Lou 
Sporting Chance. .103 Old Faithful ...108
Gladys..................

Also eligible:
Catania..................Ill Versatile» ..............103

SIXTH "RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 mite and 70 yards: 
Kirstie's Cub.
Sundurta.......
Hopove*........... <
Lady Kattoem.........104 Willigan
Thunderbtrd

jWilkee.
a.10, with Bessemer second, all of the 
others laying up. On the next trip Roy 
Wilkes went out to front and won ln 
2.13, a new world's record for pacing 
stallions. Bessemer was again second. 
On the third trip, the finish was be
tween Brown Hal and Gossip Jr., the 

stallion winning In 2.12%, an
other world's - record, and the first for
J Roy Wilkes won the fourth heat in 
2.15%, Bessemer chasing him out. Brown 
Hal was very lame and made breaks. 
By using 'heroic methods, Geers managed 
to keep him going, and won the next 
two heats and race. In the last one 
Brown Hall was so far behind when the 
field turned Into the back stretch that it 
looked as if Geers was a double dis
tance out. Brown Hall struck his stride 
near the. third eighth pole. From that 
point the spectators saw the first flight 
of Hal speed which was afterwards 
“carried on" by Hal Pointer, Star 
Pointer, Hal Dillard and the other dis
tinguished members of the family. F. G. 
Buford, the owner of Tom Hal, timed 
him the last half in 1.01. This was the 
fastest exhibition of racing speed eve.- 
made to a high wheel sulky and shows 
why the Hal family produced the first 
two-minute performer.

These Three Win Three Each. 
Andrews, McHenry. andyMcDcrwefll each 

made three world's records. The Buffalo 
reinsman won his honors with Mascot 
and John R. Gentry. Mascot made his 
record of 2.04 at Terre Haute the day 
after Nancy Hanks placed the trotting 

5cord ln the same notch. The record 
for both gaits remained equal for two 
years, while to the Interval Flying Jib 
also paced in 2.04. Andrews’ other rep
resentative was John R. Gentry. This 
beautiful horse placed the stallion record 
and also the world's record at *2.00 1-2 
at Rigby Park, Portland, Maine, in 1896.

McHenry made his three records with 
Klata-wa/h and Dan Patch. In 1898 he 
drove Klatawah for Tom Keating and 
gave him a three-year-old record Of 
2.05 1-2 ln one of the races which he 
won that /ear» In 1903 he attacked Star 
Pointer’s record of 1-59 1-4, with the 
fleet-footed son of Joe Patchen and re
duced the world and stallion record to 
1.59 at Brighton Beach, and later to 
1.56 1-4 at Memphis. Even at that point, 
Dan Patch had not reached his Unfit, 
as in 1905 Harry Hersey moved it down 
to 1.65 1-4 behind a pacemaker at Lex
ington. This is the present world’s 
record. It-is the fastest mile made to 
harness. For fifteen years it has stood 
at the top of the list, the only horse 
to approach It being Directum I., when 
he paced ln 1.56 3-4 to the open at Syra
cuse in 1915.

fi | •107 rolling

'■£& J
Tennessee|■ ►

t marine,

' 106 Foreclosure ...*106

98 Mary Fonso ...*97
Str. PI. Sh.

■ ;CALGARY'S WOMEN SMOKERS.
Calgary, March l.-t—One of the lead

ing Jewelers of this city declares that 
women are his best customers when 
it comes to purchasing clgaret oases 
and holders, bearing out the state
ment recently made that, smoking 
among women of Calgary was on the 
increase. Clgarets are not stocked 
ln candy stores for the convenience 
of women who have not yet 
moned sufficient courage to enter a 
tobacco store to purchase their fav
orite brand.

The race 
morning

&s
t

*112 Solid Rock ....112 
.107 Kohlnoor 
•107 Kebo ...

McDermott Six Times *-
In Money at Shreveport

; !
in the lot, but not in *97

THE TUB.
One Bolshevist says Sovietism will 

not gain much headway in this coun
try because of Its great number of 
bath tubs. And Saturday night is 
more faithfully observed than the 
Sabbath.—Houston Post.

, $2.45. *—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weaither clear; track fast. POOR MRS. NEWLYWED!

Said Newlywed: “My Stomach aches, 
And you can’t cook a bit!

The batter ln your buckwheat cakes 
Will never make a hit!’’

Shreveport, La.. March 1—Today’s race 
results are as follows :

FTRST RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 2- 
year-otue, maidens, 3% furlongs ■.

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Baby Bveyn, 112. Wlda ... 4-1 1-1 1-3
Maizavena, 107. -acDermott 1-1 1-3 out 
Muzzy, 112, Burke _•

Time .44 2-5. Mala F„ Desperation 
and Madame X. also ran.

BFX-uND RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 
1-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
little Maydie, 108, Babin. 2-5 out out 
Donna Roma, iv., McDerm. 5-1 1-1 2-5 
Bormandie, 113, Shelepets. 12-1 3-1 7-6 

Time 1.1/5. American Rose, Selma G., 
Iran Mist and Plain Bill also ran.

THIRD (RACE—Puree *v00, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:

Horde, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Trusty, 112, Stack ................ 3-5 1-6 out
Back Bay, 121, McDermott 5-1 6-5 1-3 
Peppery Polly, 101, Babin. 10-1 3-1 ’ 1-1 

Time 1.08 2-5. Shandon, Fortlight and 
Oriental Park also ,ran.

FOURTH R A CÈ—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6% furlongs, purse $500:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Bqpent, 95, McDermott ... 3-1 4-*_2-5
Nick London, 100, Aron .. 15-1 6-1 3-1
Galway, 113, Holloway ... 10-1 4-1 2-1 

Time 1.09 3-5. Roscoe Goose. Mormon, 
Versailles, Justice Goebel and Tiger Hose 
also ran.

lueen Street. AT HAVANA. sum-v Havana, March L—Entries for tomor
row* are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Foyr furlongs, maiden 
2-year-olds, purse $700:
Lotta G................103 Squaw Chief ...TOO.
Petsy’s Pet............. 112 Pacifier
Datusa................. ,..112 Pinnacle
Facenda..................115 Caslick

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds, claiming, purse $700:
Tplent........
Jack Heaiy...
Pokey Jane...
Superior......
May Rose....
Jake Feld....

CSLiteo 4

9-2 7-5 3-5

b

XING »
.. .*97 Josephine K 
, .*100 George W..
. .*103 Sayona ____
..*106 Janice Logan...*105 
...106 Grey Rump 

....110 D. Fairbanks.. *110 
THIRD RACE—6% furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
The Enquirer.... .*97 Pexigourdine ..*104
Red.............................. *105 Cavan Boy ...*10G
Kewessa................... *105 Pomerene ............*106
Scarpia II......*106 Avion ...
Scotch Kies............. 110 Hunter Platt... 110
Ncpe..............................112 Prince of Como.112

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, handicap. $1000 :

96 aFXirbekiw
Last One............:. 103 Sirocco
Different Eyes,. .107 

aGoldhlatt entry.
FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles. 4-year-

kids and up, claiming, phrse $700:
Hope............................. 97 Mildred ...................*97

*99 Dragoon
El Coronel.............. *102 Jose de Vale a.*105
Claire Booth............105 Cadillac ...............*110
Constantine 

SIXTH RACE—One mile, 3-yvar-olds 
e.nd up, claiming, puree $700:
Shy Ann..................98 Harp of North..*99
Felix M....................*100. Peggy River ..''102

103 Perhaps

100
•100
*105'

midnight show

WHITE vs. SC01 .Y LISNE8
Fa,le Torente

ADAMS vs. PACKET McGRATN
Both Ten Rounds’

*107

\

*i iGood preliminaries

HEATRE, FRIDAY, MAR. 4t*
Seats at Moedey's and Star 

Theatre

V•107 ' ! -itMATCH GAME AT TORONTO CLUB.
Workmen’s C.B.—

Miss Hey wood.. .171 Miss Leake ....127 
Miss Flint
Miss Lewis............ 87 Miss Joes
Miss Christopher.127 Miss Maughan. .222
Miss Macpherson.167 Miss Abell......... :
Miss J. Covey....211 Miss Halsall.... 212 
Miss McDonald. ..187 Miss Fraser "... 271 
Miss B. Covey...205 . Miss Douglas . .170
Miss Rickey..........237 Mrs. Reynolds.. .236
Miss Johnston....201 Miss Helme ....160
Miss Murray.........207 Miss Andersen. .253

140 Miss Enright ..299 
Miss McMurray, .282 Miss Sinclair . .243 
Miss Davis
Miss Hurst............. 242 MiSs Scott ......... 235
Miss Nickel

■\
Gn. Acc. Ass.— 7X

195 Miss Hall ............132

The Economical Cara Whippet 112 191
107

171lints; standing broad, 8.10%, 69;'
Igh, 4-6, 48: shot-put, 36.2%, 68r
Total**!.82’' 16°‘yard P0tat0’:

Halt : 60-yard potato, 14.4, $F 
landing broad. 9,8, 88; running 
. 64: shot-put, 30.9%, 51; fenç^
%. 68; 160-yard potato, 42 2-5, 
ll, 444 ' i'tiBg
Payne : 60-yard potato, 15.0, 
anaing broad, 8.9%, 67; ranning 

76: shot-put, 25.6. 30: fence 
»%, 70; 160-yard potato, 49 2, 18. SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 3-

> year-olds and up: «
Ponton : 60-yard potato, 14.4- Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

standing broad, 8.2%, 53; run-Si Klnglins IL, 120, Rich-bank 8-.1 3-1 7-5 
, 5 0, 72; shot-put. 35 8% 797 Horeb, 115, Erickson ............ 12-1 6-1 5-2
lit, 5.0%. 39: 160-yard potato,' 1'lr*t Pul'e,ti110; ™[cDe^y; S'10ol2'5 T °nUt 

__; 'rime 1.30. Lady Miildred, Sir John
>tal : 60-yard potato. 585; stand-A Yergne, Molly O., Fountain Flay, Terrible 
, 524; running high jump, 60S: alld Madras Gingjham also ran.
485; fence vault, 617; 160-yard 
1 Grand total, 3498. 
hletes taking part, 38. Different 
? score on team, 21.

!
Leinster •102

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, 3-year-olds 
and UP, mile and 70 yards, purse $700:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. Pi. Sh. 
Raider, 107, McDermott .. 7-1 1-1 out
SL Allan, 107, Wlda............ 1-3 out out
Sir Grafton, 109, Heupel... 10-1 8-5 out 

Time 1.49 4-5. Dark Hill also ran.

TTiVEN if the Ford Car cost six or seven 
Ju hundred dollars more than it does—the 
Ford Car would still be the economical car. 
to buy

Miss Miles McDowell’s champions were bred in 
California. In 1888 he cut the three-year- 
old record to 2.16, with Gold Leaif. It 
did not attract as much attention as 
when lie gave Directly a two-year-old 
record of 2.07 3-4 to 1894 and reduced it 
a quarter of a second the following year.

Hairy Hersey, Lave McClory, John 
Kelly, Jack Curry, J. Chandler, Chartes 
Tltoimpson, T. E. Keating and W. W. 
Marvin each ma*| two world’s records. 
As has been stated, Hersey broke into 
tills group with Dan Patch. He drove 
him In 1.66 at Memphis to 1904, and in 

! 1.55% at Lexington the following year. 
McClary earned his honors when he start
ed the two-minute list at ReadviMe In 
1897 with Star Pointer. Ills mile in 1.59% 

i attracted more attention than any time 
record that was ever made. It was a 
new world's record and also, the stallion 
record. It remained unbeaten until 1903, 

both Dan Patch and the trotter, 
Lou 'Dillon, beat two minutes, the form
er with a mile in 1.69, and the latter with 
a record of 1.58%.

Direct and Flying Jib were Kelley's 
pair. -The "little -black rascal” paced In 
2.05%, and the Jib horse in 2.04. They 
were the best pair of racing pacers bred 
in California. Jack Curry reduced the 
two-year-old record for pacers to 2.09 
with the Colorado-bred colt, Carbonate, 
the week before McDowell drove Directly 
in' 2.07%. He also made Joe Patohen 
t'lie cl lampion stallion in 1896 with a mile 
in 2.03 at Portland. Maine, two weeks 
before Andrews moved the mark flown 
to 2.01% when he defeated Star Pointer 
at Liens Falls. This race was paced 
fourteen days prior to John R. Gentry’s 
2.00% performance at Portland.

Charley Thompson’s champion was the 
pray colt, Manager. He gave him a

110
170 Miss Mitchell... 252

232 Miss Hoyer .... 157

1 kLittle Dear 
George C. Jr. ...*108

•304 3061 Total 3349Total

RIFLE ASSOCIATION
FINANCIALLY SOUND

—because of its great durability,
•—the low cost of operation,
—and the low cost of repairs, the charges 

for which are fixed by the Company in over 
3,000 Ford Dealer and Service Stations in 
Canada.

-•Apprentice allowance claimed/
Weather clear; track fast.

IN THE REAL LAND OF THE FREE.
London, March 1.—Betting on the Lin

colnshire handicap to he run on March 
16, the opening event bt the flat racing 
season to England, follows:

Ugly Duckling, 5 to 1.
Corn Sack and Poltaba, 9 to 1. 

^Valentine Vox, 100 to 8.
Earn a, 100 to 7.
Clarion Elfterion, 25 to 1. ,
Betting on the Grand National Steeple

chase today was:
Eamon Beag, Old Tay Bridge, 100 to 8. 
Turkey Buzzard and Bally Boggan, 100 

to 7.
Day born and The Bore, 100 to 6.
The Grand National takes place on 

March 18.

/ mV

Dominion Organization Elicits 
Congratulations From the 

Governor-General.

vl

*
RUGBY CUP DRAW.

London, March 1.—The following is the 
result of the draw for til® second round 
Of Northern Union Rugby Cup games to 
be played on March 12 on the grounds 
of the first-named team:

Huddersfield v. Oldham.
Bramley v. Halifax.
St. Helen’s Rec. v. Wldnea.
-Salford v. Leeds.
Broughton v. Rochdale.
Leigh or York v. Hull or Warrington.
Bradford v. Swtnton.
Feathers tone v. Dewsbury,

..
i

-# Ottawa, March 1—(Can. Press) — 
The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Rifle Association was held ln the 
railway comm'ttee room of the house 
of commons here this morning. Maj.- 
Gen. E. W. Wilson, C-M.G., Mon
treal, was re-elected president. His 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, 
patron of the association, congratu
lated the association on its successes, 
as did Hon. Hugh Guthrie and Major- 
Gen. Sir Sam Hughes.

The 1920 financial report 
the association In an excellent posi
tion.

mides Divide
With Riverdsk 1

The low first cost of a Ford Car, the light 
consumption of fuel and oil, the fixed cost 
of repairs and genuine Ford parts

—make the Ford Car, without exception, 
the most economical car to buy and dnve;

—the car, in fact, which the man of 
moderate means can afford to buy and 
operate.

loners .

• I

May afternoon the junior and 
r'..i of Humberside Collegiate 
iverdale girls basketball at 
pe. Referee, Mr. arton of Oak- 
k giate. In the senior game tt» 
Mf-time was: RlvefdaFe 4, Hurt 
r" 1 score: Riverdale 10,Buto-

The line-up:
p—-Forwards. G. Hardy. N. MM 
res, E. Smith. M. Addison: de- 
Barre'tt. F. Magee, 
side—Fowsj/ds. V. Lowrey, 

Titres.- D. Strong, M. JohnetoB:
Hold. M. Thompson. -Tr

vnlor game the score at half- 
Hvmherside 6. Riverdale 1- ■ 

r: Humlierside 18. "Riverdale $■

W-Splendid Swimming
Show at Broadview “Y” # wed

The swimmers at Broadview Y on 
! Saturday night demonstrated their 
. prowess before Uheir admiring parents 

and friends. The swimming exhibition 
: took the form of an illustration of the 

development of the boys, thru the varied 
swimming activities at Broadview. The 
gallery was literally packed to the ceil
ing with spectators. The natatorial 
performance included a sjhendid exhi
bition of fancy diving from one-metre 
and three-metre boys, as well as a de
tailed demonstration of all tlhe methods 
of the Royal Life-saving Society for 
rescuing the drowning. The 
finished wi 
indicating t 
the performers, and a spirited relay 
race.

Notable among the performers were: 
Farrell Simian, representative of the 
juvenile class: Will Fairclough, the 
swimming marvel of the junior school 
boys' group; AJIf. Grayson, Richard Sir- 
man, Frank Bowyer, George Bowyer, 
Stanley Vallon, Frank Hall, Fred Hall, 
George Lowrey, James Rice, Ross Par
sons and Will Pollock.

The following officers were elected 
for the year: Patron, his excellency 
thç governor-general ; hon. president,
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, MJ?.; hon. vice- 
president, Major-General J. H. Mac-
Brien: president, Major-General E. two-year-old record of 2.16% in 1890. and 
W. Wilson. C.M.G., Montreal Mem- -l three-year-old mark of 2.11%. Doble

also drove Manager to 2.09% as a fo 
year-old. Chandler was brought irato 
list toy a colt. Hie representative wm 
Online. This youngster made a two- 
year-oid record of 2.11 in 1892, and in his 
four-year-old form reduced it to 2.04.

\
\

e—Forwards, !.. Andre<w0» J?’ 
entres. A. Davies, K. Ok»; 
Brooks. P. Toze-r.

Hde—Forwards, M. Paddon, P; 
entrcc, A. Galvin, p. MorroWJ 

Lowrey, M. Rooney.
________ * , /ÆÊÈ

RINK FOR NAPANEE. 
m,. Ont.. Ma^ch 1.—(Special: 
>t?r of gen tiercen in Napa-fl#: 
anized a comipany and vrwi 
ikating- rink for the c0n®*® 
Napanee nex*t winter 

•am in the O.H.A. TCie 
xcellent record in 
(1 its entrance into the O.B< 
enerally be welcomed.

WÊÊM

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

)hers of the eounc'l were elected 
follows: Brig.-Gen. Rennie, Col. John 
I. McLaren, L’eut.-Col. H..J. Mackie, 
Lieut.-Col. John Currie, Lieut.- 
Col. J. W. Woods. Lieut.-Col. S. J. 
Huggins, O.B.E., Lieut.-Col. Rogers 
Quebec; Lieut.-Col. W. W. Borland. 
D.S.O.; Lieut.-Col. H. Harrison, 
Brig.-Gen. Draper, D.S.O.; Major R. 
H.-î Jamieson.

ns
Banker's Conqueror.

Born in Toronto on June 24, 1919, and 
was bought by R. Wilkinson when six 
weeks old. His sire was the noted im
ported dog, “Kllburn Banker.” He had 
a wonderful show record, winning every 
time shown, and finally landed a first 
at New York Westminster Show this 
month, vVhere he was seen by A. E. Al
dridge o,f Rio de J&nerio, Brazil, who 
was determined to purchase him as soon 
as he saw him. “Banker's Conqueror” 
has sired some very good stock, which 
are winning at every show held in To
ronto. He was sold for $1,200, which is 
a record price for a Canadian-bred dog.

45Bprogram 
many swimming stunts 

the all-round versatility of Three-year-old Champions.
The Keating champions were the 

three-year-old colts Agitato and Search
light. The Steinway cold paced to 2.09% 
in 1896 and the following year Search
light won at the same point at Butte, 
Montana. It was the showing of this 
horse which prompted Keating to appear 
on the eastern tracks in 1898 with Ana- 
ccnda. Searchlight and Klatawah.

Of the double champion makers, W. 
VV. Marvin alone remains. Hia repre
sentative was William, one of the hand
somest and best racing pacers that ever 
turned for the word. As a three-year- 
old in 1913, Marvin gave him a record 
of 2.05. The following year Murphy re
duced the figures to 2.00% with Anna 
Bradford. In Ills four-year-old firm, 
William paced in two minutes, while as 
a five-year-old he made a race record 
of 1.58% in one of his matches with 
Directum I.

Among the trotters, Cresceus was the 
only stallion that became a world's 
champion. His mark of 2.02% was the 
limit aH that gait from 1900 to 1903 when 
Lou Dillon started the two-minute list. 
In the pacing division, stallions have 
led the way since 1896. In the 25 years 
which have elapsed, three of them have 

declared world’s champions. They

BUSINESS AS USUAL.
Congress seems to be spending a 

good deal of time -spending time.— 
Chicago News. ' t*:
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The National Smoke”^LSQN-S r

<1 '
Bfc.

!
i

1

been
are John R. Gentry, Hal Pointer and 
Dan Patch.

No changes were made ln the pacing 
records in 1920. They are as follows: 
Dan Patch, world and stallion record, 
1.55%, made ’in 1906: yearling, Frank 
Perry, 2.15, made to 1911; two-year-old. 
Direct the Work. 2.06%. made to 1917; 
three-year-old, 
made in 1914 
2.00,’made in 1915.

m
<of all Smokes A

Still the most 
r for the money io- V

Your Dealer
CO., LIMITED,

129 Bartun Avenue.

Anna Bradford, 2.00%, 
; four-year-old, William,-rf.

% 1
BRIEF.

It is reported that Lentne has gone 
mad. If the story la true he prob
ably didn’t have far to go.—-Birming
ham Age-Herald.

■ "V >-

Andrew Wi ;HI
v
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S
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FORD PRICES 
«Touring Car $ 67S 
•Runabout - $ 610 
Coupe • • $1,100 
Sedan - * $1^00 

•Chassis - $ 550
«Track Chassis $ 7 SO

«Starter and Electric 
Usktms $100 extra

Price# are f. a. b. 
Ford, Ont.
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STOCKS AGAIN SLUMP 
ON HEAVY OFFERINGS

TENSION IN EUROPE 
BULLISH QN WHEAT

IGKing Edward Hotel of Toronto 
Reports Best Year in History

Net Earnings Amounted to $138,897, Equivalent to 
14 Per Cent, on Common Stock. New Building 

Will be in Operation This Year.

Record pf Yesterday s Markets
y Assurance 
W Annex Will 
Equally Profit!

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS
A-k. Bid 

36'* Rus M.C 60 ...
do. pr.. 60

baiv. M. 15
do. pr.. 52

6*6 8. Wheat 130 128
■ do. pr

Ask. Bid. A. 1* Huoeou it (Jo. report Uuotuatioiu 
on title New York Stock Exchange yujter-
day, Wruu total eaieo. as louons:

Abitib .. 37 
do. pr.. 88 

Am. Cyn. ... 
do. pr...........

A. S. Ilk. 7
do. pr..........

AO. Sgr. 31% 30% Span K. 72 
do. pr.. 50 ... do. pr.. 84% 83%

Barcelona 5% 6% S. Chrm. 7
32* do. pr.. 27

B. C. Fl^l 42% 41% St'l Can. 62 
Bel Tel 
Burt F.

Disquieting Cables Bearing on European Situation and Dis
couraging Domestic Developments Cause Severe Impair
ment of Quoted Values.

Estimate of Large Farm Re
serves Is, However, Counter- 

Acting Influence.

55
1330
51 No,

Hi eh. How. CL Otige. 
3a 3d 3d* —

4b% 4»7a + ‘A

60
Sales. Shares.

1»4<M) A.-Chaim. ..
2. too A. a. uuem. »»

300 A. B. Nitgar. 43 
ooo A. a. Muug.. 04 

Iaoo Am. Can. .. 3» 
ouo a. Car * > . lt„ 
luo a. Cot. OH . 31 
400 A.H. it lj. p. 11 

2.0vu .v. mt. vorp. 4o 
200 Am. Unaced 47

2.4UU .un. Lamm. . M>% 8.
500 8. it ttef. 41** 41
8uu A. Steel K . 30* 30

1.100 Am. sugar • »2-* 31 31% —2%
2.100 A. Sum. T. . 83* 36% 87 + *
l.ooo A. Sate it. . 7** 1* 7% — *
l.ooO A. Tel. it T.HkJ* 100* 1ÛU* + % 
1.600 Am. Tob. ..120% 113% 118* — %

13,000 Ain. Wool. . 63* 61 63* +1*
1.400 Anaconda .. 3s* 38 38 — %
2,000 At unison . . 82 81% 81% — *

42,300 A.U. it V. .1. 42% 38* 42 + *
14,000 Sttlu. Loco. . 83* 87* 88% — *
2.100 Bail, it U. .34
4.100 B. Steel "B ' » l

END DEC9774
71

New York, March 1.—Quoted values 
in the stock market experienced ad
ditional severe Impairment today, 
tensive offerings for both accounts 
being precipitated by various devel
opments and incidents of 
less discouraging character.

A heavy tone ruled at * the outset, 
but this was intensified when cables 
from London indicated that the pro
posals submitted by Germany to the 
reparations commission had 
far short of conservative expectations.

During the mid-session, 
ment was made of the passing of the 
Kennecott Copper and 
Graphaphone dividends, 
case did this occasion any surprise, 
but the actual facts gave the shorts 
fresh ammunition for further attacks. 
Poor statements of earnings, includ
ing that of the American Woolen Co-, 
which retained its dividend 
however, were among'^the other fac- 
lors which contributed in measurable

»4 .34 ... :.
23 33 — *

123% 133% — *
.degree to the additional crumbling of 
t>rices.

Chicago, March 1.—Uneasiness over 
political tension in Europe tended to- j 

day to make wheat prices average ! 
higher. Thé market closed firm a1 
the same as yesterday, finish to 1 l-2c 
up. with March 166 3-4 
157 3-4 to 158. * Corn gaiAed 5-8 to 
7-8; oats, 1-4 to 3-8c, and provisions; 
25 to 52c.

With news at hand that allied mili
tary and naval forces were massing 
to coerce Germany and that the repia- 
rations conference at 
quickly thrown aside Germany's fir. - 
ancial plan, the bulls :n th » wheat 
market showed a dispos*tien to rick 
up - courage somewhat, 
values, however, were couo.e acted tj 
a considerable extent by estimates 
that farm reserves amounted to 27,- 
000,000 bushels more than last year 
and toy reports that spring w.ieit seed
ing had begun in south-western Min
nesota. On the other hand, gossip 
was current that consignment notices 
showed a falling off inasmuch as rural 
selling to avoid March 1 taxes was at 
an end. Taken as a whole, trade wne 
light and the market easily influence 1, 
with shorts covering at the last.

Corn and oats were strengthened by 
assertions that consumption of both 
feedstuff» since last harvest had been 
the largest in the history of the coun
try, despite a decrease in the number 
of farm animals.

Provisions advanced in line with hog 
values.

dreds of Guest: 
■ Accommodate* 
Manager at Lun<

24Bra» T.L 33
61 The fourth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders ot the King Edward 

Hotel Company, Limited, was held at Toronto on Tuesday, March 1st. The 
chair was occupied by the President, Mr. Frank A. Dudley, and the report 
submitted by him to the Shareholders was eminently satisfactory.

Some of the outstanding features of the report submitted by «President 

F. A. Dudley are:—
1. Grose earnings equivalent to 28 % on the outstanding 

common stock. v
i. Net earnings equivalent to 14% on 

after payment of all operating exp 
interest, maintenance and depreciation.

After paying for all repairs and maintenance the Company set side 
ns additional reserve for depreciation no lees a sum than $56,892.75. The 
Depreciation Reserve now stands at $152,007.90. After payment of divi
dends at the rate of 10% the Company increased its surplus by 538,897.81 
It now amounts to over $100,000.00.

During the year all outstanding bills payable have been retired. Dur
ing the year the fixed Inventory on hand increased from $288,300.$$ to 
$334,733.01, and after providing for all liabilities the surplus carried for
ward has reached the sum of over $100,000.00.

The new building, which will contain five hundred guest rooms, as 
well as stores, offices and public space, is rapidly nearing completion, and 
It is estimated by the management that when the new building is in full 
operation the net profits to the King Edward Hotel Company will be over 
$400,000 per annum. On the completion of the building Toronto will have 
one of the finest hotels on the American continent, the largest hotel in 
Canada and the highest hotel In the British Empire. Retail business In 
Toronto will receive considerable Impetus from the completion of the new 
building, as the city will then be able to accommodate large conventions 
and large numbers of tourists, who Invariably are good contributors to the 
general prosperity of the city.

The following Board of Directors were elected:—T. A. Dudley, Presi
dent; F. W. Rockwell, Vice-President; W. J. Cluff, W. A. Mackenzie, Gee, 
H. O’Neil, J. H. Spence, D. M. Johnson.

The Profit and Lose Account, submitted by President Dudley, was so 
follows:—

Drop in Asphalt.
General Asphalt, recently one of the 

few strong leaders, registered an ex
treme decline of almost nine points 
on rumors of a dissolution * of the 
bull pool, and kindred shares, notably 
Mexican Petroleum and Royal Dutch 
lost one to two points. Other spec
ific instances of weakness embraced 
Alan tic Gulf at a new 
steels, motors, tobaccos and 
specialties at gross reactions of one 
to five points.

Ra ts of the Pacific and „ 
division were under pressure, pro
bably on the rejection of the “Bur
lington" bond plan, falling 
3% points with several of the coalers, 
Pennsylvania displaying activity. Cov
ering in oils, steels and shippings 
effected moderate Improvement at the 
Irregular close.
600,000 shares.

Trading in bonds was broad, with 
general recoveries in Liberty issues, 
but the general list, Including 
vertible rails and industrials, as well 
as internationals, was irregular. Total 
sales, par value, were $9,175.000.

92U /of* 104 

do. pr.. 106 104
C. Bread 19 18
do. pr.. 88 86

C. Car p. ... 70
C. Cem.j 61 . 59% W.C. Fir 120

90 Win. Ry. 45 44%

do. pr.. . •
Tor. Ky. 69% 69% 
Trethe'y. 18 
Tucketts 51 
do. pr.. 86 

Twin C. 46% 46

ex- 44 44%.........
44% 44*-A 
46* 47

16%
49 —1

86 + % 
41 — % and Maya more or

6 King Edward Hot 
ng away between tv 
red persons daily a 
sellable space, accoi 
ment made by Gene 
ge O’Neil at the ant 
ie shareholders yest 
financial statement 
tttedj which indicati 
irosperous condition 
hotel business, but < 
that the annex, to 

year, would be eqi 
to the shareholders 

r cent, w

30110
do. pr...........

C F & F 50 
Can. S S. 30 29%
do. pr.. 68 67% Comm ce 189 188

C. G. El. 109% 109 Dom’n.. 200 ...
do pr. .100%.. Ham’ton 180 

C. Loco. 86 82 Imperial 187 ...
do. pa.. 86 82 Merch'ts. 177 ...

C. P. R. 132 131 Montreal 210 206
Can. Salt 90 ... Nova S.. 260
C. Dairy ... 55 Royal ..202 201
do. pr........... go Stand’d. 202 200

Conlagas 225 210 -Toronto. 189
Con. Sm. 18% 18-^ Union .. 158 154
Con. Gas ... 139 Loan, Tr„ Etc.—
cl' Ne?t' 18 m1,4 C Land' • ■ 133*
n-, ir ’« 2® Call. Per. ISO 176
rwLZ'i.™ Coi. Inv. ... 77
n?^S=«*18« 17t£ D. Sav............  70
a a „ 32 30 Ham Pr. 145 140

'n t.Z* *4r. J? H. & Er. 112 ...
dZcot llu. L* Bkg.. 140 137
D Taf ii* U. & C.. 120 117
D. Tel.. 85 82 Nat. Tr. 195 190
Dul. Sup. 15% 14% ont. L’n...
Ford M. 230 310 % nen 100
L. W'ds. 149 1 Is T G Tr 200 195
La Rose. 30 25 Ter. Mtg ... 132
Maçkay.. 76 fnlon T. ... 10V
do. pr...........

M. Leaf. 145
do. pr.......... ■

Mex L.H 10 
Monarch. 68 
do. pr...........

N. S. Car. ...
do. pr...........

Nip M..900 
St’l. 44

Ogilvie............
do. pr...........

O. S. pro. 66
P. Burt. 36 
do; pr.. 79

Penmans 110
do. pr...........

Pt. Rico. 44 
do. pr.. 74 

Prov. P. 102

25 Banks

low record, 
sundry n the 

enses.
common stock 
salaries, taxes.Londo-t had

fallen

granger
announce- 33 vs 33 vs — * 

:>t>* 57 + %
40V B. K. T. ... 11% 11* 11% — % 
100 Butte AS. . 15* .
3W OH. Pack. . 61

Upturns in

one toColumbia 
In neither , «Ô%'6Ô%—'%

Cat. Petrol. . 41% 40* 40% + % 
1.800 Can. Pac. ..114*’114% 114%—2% 
1,300 Gen. Death.. 88* 81* 33%.........
3.600 CiKUld. M. . 63* 67 63Va + %
1.600 Otes. & U. . 59* 69% 59%’— %
l.WV C'.,M. & B.P. 27* 27 27 __ 1%
2,100 do. pul. .. 42* 41% 41%___ %
1.600 C.,K.I. & P. 27% 26% 26% — %
1,500 Unlle Cop. . 11% 11% 11*— %

400 Chino Cop. . 21% 21* 21% + %
100 Con. Can. .58 ..................................
«00 Coca-Cola .. 20%..................................

I 500 Col. Gas ... 59* 59% 59% — %
14,4uO Col. Gram. .8* 8 8* + %
2.600 Con. Gas ... SB 80% 80% +1%
2,000 Corn Pro. .. 70% 69% 70 — %

500 Cosden . ... 29 28% 28% + *
18.800 tCru. Steel .. 9j% 91% 94* +1%

200 C. C. Sugar. 24 23% 24 — *
100 Dome M. ... 16%................. + %

U900 Erie ..............1.,* 13 13% + %
. 1,100 do., 1st pr. 19% 19% 19% — %

Fam. Play. . 67 65% 66% — %
1.900 G.,W. & W. 2%................. — %

71.400 U. Asphalt . 64% 66% 65i% —8%
1,300 Gen. Elec. .130% 130 130%— %
.... Gen. Mot. ..13% 13% 13

1.800 Goodrich . . 37 36 36
3,100 Gt. Nor. pr. 75% 74% 74% —1%
.... G.N. O. ctfe. 29%..................................
300, Houston O. . 69 68 68 4-1
600 Hupp Mot. . 13% 13% 13% + % 
700 Insp. Coip. .. 34 33% 33%—1%

1.800 Inv. On .... 21 20 20 —1%
TOO Int. Nickel . 15% 15% 15%.........

1.200 Int. Paper . 55% 53% 56 + %
800 K. City IS. . 21% 20% 20% — %

2.600 K. Sp. Tire. 39 38% 39 — %
4.900 Key. Tires . 16 15% 15% — %
5,400 Ken. Cop. . 18% 17% 17% — %

900 Lehigh V. . 55% 62
400 Lack. Steel . 541% 64

1.300 L. W. Bis. . 35 32% 32% ....“
600 Loews .. .. 16% 1'6% 16%—’% 
300 Mer. Mar. . 13% 13% 13% — %

2,vu0 do. pfd. .. 61 49% 50%__  %
20.900 Mex. Pet ,..157 1 54% 156% — %

1.000 Miami Oop.. 18% 17% 18 ..........
1,500 Mid. Steel .. 30% 29% 30% + %

100 M..6.P. & S. 70 ................ .....
700- *ie. Pac. .. 18%.................. — %

Norf. v. W.. 99* 97% 97%—2%
100 N. En. & St. 60 ... ... ... .
200 N.Y. Air B.. 84% 84% 84% +1%

1.600 N. Y. Cen. . 70% 70 70% — %
2.800 N. H. & H . 19% 19 19% — %

83,200 North. Pac.. 82% 79% 79% —0%
100 N. Scotia S.. SL ......... „
600- Okie. Prod.. 3%..................................

6.600 P.-Am. PeL. 74 73% 73%— %
18.500 Pen. R. R. . 39% 38% 38% —1%

300 People’s Gas 38 37% 38 — %
3.600 Pierce-Ar. . 26% 26% 26% — %

600 . P. -* W. Va. 38% 28% 28% —1
300 Pullman Co. 105 104% 105 __ %

2.200 Pure Oil .... 33% 83 33% + %
800 Pitts. Coal . 68% 68% 58%
200 R. Steel S. . 88%................. .....

1.800 Ray Cons. . 13% 12% 12% — %
4,..JO Reading . .. 73% 72% 72% + %

TOO Replog. Stl... 28% 27% 27%.........
700 Repub. Stl. . 66 66% 66 + %

6.500 Royal Dutch 591% 58% 59%_ %
5,309 Sears-Roe. . 78 ?o% 77% 4-1
7.300 Sinclair CM1 . 23% 22% 23 — %
6,000 Soutn. Pac.. 76% 76 76%_ %

800 South. Rly. .21% 21% 21% — %
200 St.L. & S.F. 21% 21% 21% — %
900 Strorrrberg . 33 32% 32%___ 1%

1.500 St.L. & S.W. 28% 28 28 — %
H. OOO Studebaker . 58% 58 58%___ %

6.400 Texas Co. .. 41% 41% 41%
3.300 t'. Coal & O. 26% 25% 25% — %
2.100 Texas Pac. . 23% 22% 23% — %
2.100 Tob. Prod. . 5» 53% 53% .. .
6.700 Union Pac. .120* 119% 119%— %
3.900 U. ... Stores 54% 53% 64% 4- %
1.200 U. S. Alco. . 68% 67% 67% — %
1.200 U.S. Pd. Pr. 24 23% 23% 4- %
4.900 Un4t. Frt. .102% 101 103% 4- %

10,500 U. S. Rub. . 66% 64% 66% 4. %
19.700 U. S. Steel . 81% 80% 81% 4- %

10O do. pfd, „.109%.................
6,400 Utah Cop. . 49% 48% 48% —i%
3.700 Vanadium . 34% 33 33%___2
1.200 V. C. Chem. 33% 32% 33% 4- %

400 Wabash "A’’ 20%................. — %
100 W'stingh'ee . 46%................. .... %,

I. 000 WiMys-O. .. 7% 7% 7%__ %!
Total sales, 662,000 shares.

Sales amounted to

10
mmon e&ck in 1920 

ig yesterday, a dlvi 
int. for the. half y 
30, was declared.

Financial Statem

g

con-rate.
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LONG DATE VICTORIES
IN DEMAND AND FIRM

President Frank A. D 
mltted a statement of th 
ward Hotel Co. containing 
tag information:

Gross earnings, equival 
per cent on the outstand 
eteck- Net earnings, equi 
— Cent. on the common 
payment of all operatini 
ealaries, taxes. Interest, 
and’ depreciation.

After paying foe all r 
maintefience, the çompan 
as additional resefve for 
no less a sum than $56', 

«dation reserve now 
,007.90. After paymei 

dends at the rate of te: 
the company increased Its 
$86,897.85 It now amou 
$100,000:".

During the year all 
bills payable have been re 
ing the year, the fixed 1: 
hand Increased from $2$ 
$$34,783.01, and after pr< 
all liabilities, the surplus 
ward has reached the si 
$100,000.

The new building, whic 
ftatn 600 guest rooms, e 
: stores, offices atid public 
rapidly neârlng completkn 
estimated by the' managi 

; when the new building Is i 
ation, the net profits to tl 
Ward Hotel Company w 

0(TO. per annum. On 
on of the building, , Tc 

of the finest he

WASAPIKA SUCCEEDS
IN NEW FINANCING

63 Bonds—
98 C. Bread 85 81
* JÊt Loco. 89 88
.. Can

Iron. 82 81
El. Dev. 94 93

26 Mex L.P ... 40
860 Penmans 88% 88

42 Pt. Rico. ... 70
199 Que L.H ... 62
98 Rio Jan. 79 78
64 8ter. CL ... 85
34 fiao F... 81 80
77 Span R. 97

100 St’l Can. 95. 94
78 W L, ’25 94% 93%
... W L. ’81 93% 93
70 W L. ’37 98 97%
94 Vic., ’22. 98% 98%

do. pr.. 87% 87% Vic.. ’23. 98% 98
Que L.H 29 28% Vic., ’24. 96% 96%
Rlordon. ... 129 Vic., ’27. 97% 97%
do. pr.. 81 80 Vic., ’83. 98% 98%

Rogers............  63 Vic., ’34. 95% 96%
do. pr.. 92 87 Vic., ’3t. 99% 99%

Papers were depressed on the Can
adian exchanges again yesterday, and 
iAurentide and Spanish River showed

90The Wasapika gold mine of West 
Sbinlrigtree had an authorized capital 
of. $1,000,000. Within the past year 
this stock could have been bought at N 
10 cent» per share of less. But after the 
consolidation the capitalization was 
increased to 6,000,00(1 sharps of $1 
each.
shares have been sold for $412,600 
This is more than 25 cents per share 
and represents an advance of 1,500 
•per cent, over the old quotations. Ten 
cents, put a value of only $100,000 
on the whole property, and 25 cents 
on the 6,000,000 shares means a sell
ing price of $1,500,000.

This is the
consummated since the beginning of 
tne war and its significance is 
hanced by the fact that the transac
tion is an actual sale and not a mere 
option on the stock. The purchasers 
are now arranging to send in heavy 
machinery before the

• S

STORED WHEAT DECREASES; 
OTHER GRAINS INCREASEmore weakness than they have hith

erto done. Brompton and Abitibi 
acted below Monday’s figures tftid 
had no rallying tendency.

Outside of the exchanges there was 
nothing to influence the market mat
erially in either direction, and the 
assured weakness in the papers has 
curtailed dealings in other 
la live issues.

General Electric had a continually 
good undertone, with sales as high 
as 110%, but this was about the only 
Industrial on the market for which 
there was any pressing investment 
demand. Cement had soma following 

■and was strong.
There was a good demand for the 

tong-date Victory bonds

re-

8- % Ottawa, March 1.—According to re
turns received at the Dominion bur
eau of statistics for the week ending 
February 18, 1921, the quantity of 
grain in store at the different public 
elevators thruout Canada has in
creased by 1,107,674 bushels in oats, 
123,138 bushels in barley, 73,201 bush
els in flax and 4,695 bushels in rye, 
as compared with the previous week. 
Wheat indicates a decrease of 199,- 
932 bushels. Briefly, the 
of grain in store is as follows:

In the western country elevators an 
increase is shown in oats of 298.331 
bushels, and barley, 42,211 bushels- 
Wheat shows a decrease of 457,886 
bushels and flax 8,321 bushels.

In the interior terminal 
an increase Is shown in oats of 176,- 
540 bushels, barley, 7,304, and rye, 
437 bushels. Wheat indicates a de
crease of 7,655 bushels and flax 350 
bushels.

In the public terminal elevators at 
Fort William and (Port Arthur an 
increase is shown in wheat of 301 148 
bushels, oats, 576,630 bushels; barley, 
122,092 bushels.

%
Profit and Loss Account for Year Ending 

December 31, 1920.
Balance brought forward from December 31st, 191$..........................
Operating Profit for year ending December 31st,

, 1920, after payment of Taxes, Salaries, etc.....$284,790.60

Less
Interest on 1st and 2nd Mortgagee............... .$80,0*0.60
Carried to Depreciation Reserve after

payment of Maintenance Charges.... 66,802.75

Amount applicable to Dividends...

Dividends paid during year ........
Carried forward to Surplus Account.. _

Net Surplus December 3let, 1020

At the meeting of the Board of Directors held subsequent to the An
nual Meeting Mr. F. A. Dudley was re-elected President, and Mr. Frederick 
W. Rockwell, Vice-President. At this meeting also the regular haH-yearlv 
Dividend on the Common Stock of 6% was declared, payable April 16th

iLately 1,600,000 of these

$ 61,506.08specu-

t
most important deal 62%—% 

64% + %
situation

en- TORONTO SALES 145,892.76 
138,807.85 

. 100,000.00
0_ . „ and these

were steady to firmer, but the other 
issues were unchanged.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
37% ... 35% 36% 136

e-* « • e-w « e e
Abitibi
Atl. Sugar.. 31 ................................
Brazil. .*.... 33% 33% 32% 33
Barcelona .. 6% .1.........................
Beil Tel.........105%...............................
B. C. Fish.. 42%..............................
Can. Bread. 19 ..............................
Cement .... 60 60% 60 60%
F. N. Burt.. 104%..............................
Cn. S.S. pf. 67% ... 67% ...
C. P. R......... 132
Gen. Elec... 110 110% 109%

do. pref. .100 ..................
Loco. .
Mackay .„... .......................................

do. prfef .. 63%..............................
Nat. Car pf. 26  J
Que. E. & P. 28% ... 28% 28%
Rogers
Smelters ... ..............................
tfpan. R......... 70% 71% 70 71

do. pref.. . 84% 85 84% 85
Steel of Can. 61 

do. pref... 92%
Steel Corp.. 46 
S. Book pf.. 75 
Tor. Rails... 69% 69% 69% 69%
Trethewey.... 16%..............................
Twin City... 46%..............................
Winnipeg Ry. 45 ... 43%...

Bonds—
Can. Bread.. 85
Rio Jan
Sao Paulo... 80%...

Banks & Loan 
Commerce.. 188 ...
Imperial ... 187
Royal ........... 200
Standard ... 201
Col. Tnv......... 77
Con. Perm . 180 

War Loans—
1931 ............... 93% ...

98% ...

• • *-• s-w r s
55

38,807.86508
LESS ACTIVE TRADING 

ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE

__ _ , _ snow goes.
Mr. Riibble, the «discoverer of the 

great vein which bears hie name, is 
now dead. Had he Lived he would 
no doubt have been gratified by the 
present signal success. Geo. R. Rog
ers, E. M. and Reginald E. Hare ne
gotiated this deal. It will greatly im
prove the outlçok in Shiningtree.

elevators100
... $100,4*3.5*17

1,30045
100
135

SppssSi
Brompton, whose turnover was, respec
tively, much below that daily for the past 
week or so. In a price way, Abitibi was 
inclined to sag under neglected closing, 
with tne loss of a fraction, whilst buying 
In Brompton was slightly better, wj.v. * 

Uonal loss No other stock was ïut” 
standing in the dull market by way of 
volume of trading, but a substantial price 
loss was sustained by Dominion Glass, 
Which sagged 3% points, to 66.

Substantial gains were recorded liy 
Ponmans, up two points, to 103; Sherwin- 
Williams preferred, up four, to 94; Wa- 
basso Cotton, up two, to 48, and Canada 
Car, up a point, to ol. In the banking 
?J'?UPr',ZTlm^n;? advanced 1% points, to 
189. rhe bond list was strong and active 
business being over double that <pf ves- 
terday. The 1933 and 1934 Victories led 
tn activity, and were up fractionally each 
.Total salts : Listed, 6959; bonds,
5vbo,ouv.

4ô
30

155131
75

4
00,NET DEBT SHOWS 

LARGE INCREASE
84 25PRICE CHANGES NARROW

WITH SMALL TRADING
76 115 Authentic Information. . , „ and flax, 76,213

bushels. Rye indicates a decrease of 
305 bushels. In the private terminal 

an Increase Is shown of 
444,087 bushels in all grains. Wheat 
shows an increase of 269,698 bushels, 
oats, 148,266 bushels; barley, 30,232 
bushels; flax, 6,659 bushels, and 
112 bushels.

In the public elevators in the east 
the quantity of grain in store has de- 
creased by 225,878 bushels in wheat, 

91’213 bushels, and barley. 78,- 
701 bushels.

In the United States Atlantic sea
board ports an increase Is shown in 
rye of 4,461 bushels, while wh!Tt ,n- 
dicates a decrease of 69.359 bushels.
. „ Inspections for the week end
ing FebruapaKTÏT 1921, show 3,820 

I’M with 3.433 of the

12 i-ve one 
merican continent» the lj 
i Canada, and the hlghc 
ie British Empire. Retj 
I Toronto will receive j 
npetiis from the .complet 
hv building, as the cm 
i able te accommodate] 
entions and large numbfj 
ts, who invariably are A 
liters to the general pri 
ie city."
The only change in thej 

ee addition of the names 
tackenzle and W. 3. Cl 
Irectorate.

25
40 regarding securities on the ex

changes of Nèw York and Toronto 
Is contained In a comprehensive 
booklet we have prepared for free 
distribution, called

556
Trading was again inactive on the 

Standard Mining Exchange yesterday 
and under the conditions the prices 
were mainly nominal in their charac- 

higher-.priced stocks there 
was little or nothing doing, 
sold at $18; Hollinger was up five 
points at $6.90; McIntyre was down a 
little at $196. The day’s business 
x?^?1Ved ®°me 70’000 shares, but V. 
N T. monopolized a large portion of 
uns there being some considerable 
liquidation in this issue.

None of the smaller stocks’ were 
otherwise active or interesting in 
E?1"* of 'Priées or price changes.
sHversWandIn?OSt nothlng done In the 
slivers, and cere again the prices

cWon?,rB°a,matruia"y aUer«d from re- 
tiv« Inti"?»8’ The market laeks initia
tive anti it would require an expan-
rion of outside business before there 
£ an revival from the 
the tic condition

19
115

7
Debt, Nearly Two and One- 

Quarter Billions at Fiscal 
Year’s End.

20
INVESTORS’ 

RECORD BOOK
rye,92% 26

45% 25ter. In the 30
155Dome An Indispensable booklet, giving all II - 

available Information concerning U 
securities traded on the above ex- n 
changes, as well as a wealth of II 
data and Information so essential II 
to traders and Investors.

MAILED UPON REQUEST.

500
10
45 '

Ottawa, (March 1. — (By Canadian 
Press.)— In the house this, afternoon Sir 
Henry Drayton tabled the report of the 
deputy minister of finance on public ac
counts for the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1920. The report showed a net debt 
at March 31, 1920, ot $2,248.868.623.79, an 
increase from *.t,./v*,s,u3,bl8.4>2, the amount 
which would have been determined un
der -the earlier system of including nort- 
actlve assets, the amount of wihich was 
$284,015,005.17.

Receipts on accounts of consolidated 
fund for the year was $349,746,334.70, and 
expenditures on the same account to 
$303,843,929.9v, Showing a surplus of or
dinary receipts over ordinary expendi
tures of $45.902,404.80. In addition to or
dinary expenditures special expenditures 
were made chargeable to consolidated re
venue fund amounting to $366.943.113.15.

Th net de./t increased by $674,337,591.39 
over the debt as at March 31, 1919. The 
Increase was accounted for as follows' 
Special expenditures. $366.943,116.15: capi
tal expenditures, $69,301.877.83. and non- 
active assets amounting to $283,955,-

78%

i a

HAMrawBWpsti
.^Stocks and Bonds

deniers Standard Shck Explorante
WlLrlvS BL/DO, 90BAY9É 

Toronto —

Shareholder» Enter! 
^The shareholders were 
•iùncheon by the hotel com 
•was presidetl over by J. \ 
•All the speakers, Col. No 

"Wton Ross, .Clarence MoC 
—eal, D’Arcy Martin, K.C. 
ton, and W. A_ Mackenzli 
tribute to Mr. O’Neil’s t 
Proper hotel acoommod 
Mr. Roes, was a matter tl 
ed every business man 
because good accommoda 
factor* in bringing busin 
city.

In thanking the speakt 
.'words of praise, Mr. O'N 
; replied that he would try 
: dividend not below 10 p; 
act above 60 per cent,' 
hotel had served a mlllio 
.year, not counting the r 
500 employes. Construct 
new building was well 
schedule and would be r 
Opening of the Bxhibltioi 
cr part of It, at any rate, 
big conventions in the fa 

Toronto acqommodat 
new building would be r< 
die Its share of this fousi 

• would, be about 3,000 a 
- thetae convention In Octf 

«00 at the I.O.O.F. co 
September, and

6
1MONEY MARKETS.

London, March 1.—Bar silver, 32%d. 
Bar çoid, 105s lOd. Money, 5^4 per cent. 
Discount rates : Short bills, 7 per cent ; 
three-month bills, 6 13-16 per cent.

Parir. March 1.—Prices were heavy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
68 francs 40 centimes. Exchange on Lon- 

„ don, 53 francs 85 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 83 francs 95 centimes. The 
U. S. dollar was quoted at 13 francs 87% 
centimes.

1 cars,
press compn 

vlous week.
3

15
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CHICAGO MARKETS.
theWChf'*eCfoïlcwingllDrr1cesaon 
the Chicago board of trade:

Wheat—Pen tiiEh' Low- Close. 5^,

May I:’ }« 166%
Ryell" * 158 1 50 157% 156%

May ... 141% 141 HO 141% niii
Com— 125% 125 124 125^ 125%

... $1.000 

..j $27,5001937
Victoria

1922 .........
1923
1924 .........
1927 .........

. 93% ...
• 97% 98% 97% 98 $20,900
• 96% ,..
. 97% ...
. 98% 98% 98% 98% 104.100
. 95% 95% 96% 95% 112.150
. 99% 99% 99% 99% 143,500

98% 93% $11.750 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.present apa- 
of the market. '06% 96% $8.260 

$8.600 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stock» bought end «old

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

07
HOWARD SMITH BONDS.

Montreal, Que., Mar. 1.—\t the

Mills Ltd., held here today, the plan 
. co™pany’s ’new financing was 

unanimously ratified. Of the new ee-
aIV authorlzed of $7,000,000. $1 4 

°n™1 1 ,,,.m™ediateIy be sold, while 
$-.500,000 will be held in escrow. The 
balance of $3.600,000 will be retained 
in the treasury. The. issue is of 7 
•per cent., 25-year refunding sinking 
fund gold bonds.

1933
1931

Glazebrook Sc Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

N.Y. Ms.... 14 
Mont. fde.. par.
■Ster. deni.. 442%
Cflfoletr./.. 443% 444

Rates in New York: Demand 
388%.

1937

Buyer». Sellers.
14 1-16 
par. 
443%

Counter. May
JulySTANDARD STOCKS 68% 69% 68%71%MONTREAL STOCKS 71% 71%% to % Gold- Oats
May ... 44% 
July ... 46

fork—
May.............

continues to be done in spring wheat 
.'lour. The market for millfeed is more 
active, with a much better feeling preva
lent. The rolled oats market is eteady. 
'rhe egg market is firm, and prices are 
maintained in the potato market. A fair 
business Is passing In butter, and the 
lone of the cheese market remains very 
firm.
ex?£S^aÆ. BIC6"1”"' N°- 3’ Cee' 

nre£"WITOnitoba 8prlns wheat 51teBU

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 tbe„ $3.40.
Bran—$38.25.
Shorts—36.25.
Hav—No. 2, 

to $25.
i?1*?**—Ti"?61 easterns, 29%c to $0«e.

creamery, 63%c to 04c.
Eggs—Fresh, 50c.

Silver-
Ask. Bid. 

Atlas ... 22 15
Ask. Bid. Open. High. Low. Cl.

Abitkbi ...........  37 37 35% 36%
Asbestos ... 75 ............................

do. pref. .. 90............................ '
Allan. Sugar 31% 31% 31 31
Ben Tel. ...105 ...............
B. C. Fish ..42 42 41% ii%
Brazilian ... 33 ................. ‘
Brompton .. 36% 36% 35 36%"—I
Can. Cem. .. 60%................. ,yf 125

do. pref. .. 91% 91% 91 Z91 ]<)
Can. Car ..31 .................

do. pref. ..70 .................
C. G. Elec. .110 110 109% 109% 127
Can. S. S.. 30

do. pref. .. 67% ...
Can. Con. .. E3
Detroit Ry... 86 ..............................
Dora. Can. . 3t 31 30% 31
Dorn. Glass 58 68 56% 56%
Dorn. Iron pf 74 ...
Dorn, stl 45% 45% 45 45%
Dorn. Text. .112 ... . . ....
Laurentide . 83 83 82 82
Lyall Con. . 67 
Mont. Power. 83 
Nat. Brew. .49 
Penmans ... 103 
Quebec Ry. . 28% 28% 28%
Riardon ....126 126% 126
Shawinlgan. 105 106 105 106
Sher.-Wil. pf 94 
Smelters ... 18% ...
Sj»n. River. 7 2 72 70 % 72

do pref. .. 85% 85% 84 84
Steel of Can. 92 
Toronto Ry .69 
Wabassa Got. 46 48
Wayagamack 73 73
Winnipeg Ry 44 ...

Banks—
Commerce .T89 
Molsons ....180
Montreal ....207% ...
Royal .......200%..»

War Loan
1931 ..............
1937 ...............

Victories—
1922 ...............

45% 44%
46% 45%

Ijcrd— ................b21.82 b21.30
May ... 12.27 12.50 12 n 19 rn 1»
July ... 12.67 12.85 12:75 ^85 12 60
May ... 11.70 11.90 H..70 iPqn n -
July ... 12.00 12.22 12.00 12! 22 luo

Sale*Adanac.. 2
Baldwin. 15 ... Bailey .. 3% "%
Dome L 3% 3 ^aver.. 39% 38

Dome ..18.00 ... Coniagas 210 130
^d°r^° , Cr. Res.. 18% 17%
uOld xv 1. 4 o FosterHolly C.. 670 065 Afford.............
Hunton. , U Gt N<yr...........

POWER COMPANY. ^
Montreal. Que., Mar. 1.—The annual 1 no L» Rc?e. 29 25

financial report of the Ottawa Light. M’Intyre 197 îto m^Cot 3° "
Heat and Power Company, Ltd., Moneta. .. 11 NiplVg 906 S60
showed net earnings at about the Newray.. 10 ... Ophlr
same level of a year ago at $228,700, Parc- v - 19% 19% silver L* 
compared with $230,971. After all P Crown 22 21
$9h4a5rrrn \its was $i8’700’asa,nst l

UNLISTED STOCKS. S^hS^’r.' 2S

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Teck-H.. 11 io
Bromp’n. 36% 36% King Ed. 80 75 T.-Krist. 7% 7

12 A. MacD 25 ... W.D Con 7% 7
13 do. pr..........  65 w- Tree. 5 ...
35 'Matt. P. 25 ... Silver, 55%c.
K. North A. 5 4%
,, N. Star. 500 490

do. pr.. 360 340
-a P & Ref. 5% 5%
„ v°l- Gas 70 60
39 W As’ce 12 10
87 Whalen., ]7 16

do. pr.. 44 41

6listerling,
MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, March

168
69 1.—Flour un

changed. In car load lots, family pat
ents quoted at $9.30 to $9.35 a barrel In 
98-pound cotton sacks; shipments, 50,139 
barrels. Bran. $23. Wheat—Cash, No. 1 
"ftthern, $1.64% to $1.68%; March, 
$1.52%; May, $1.52 . Corn—No. 3 yel
low. 54c to 55c. Oats—No. 3 white. 39%c 
to 40%c. Flax—No. 1, $1.79% to $1 81%.

230NEW YORK CURB.
New York, N. Y„ Mar. 1.—On the 

curb the oil# Were generally under 
fressure with the exception of Elk 
Pasin, which exhibited a strong tone. 
This strength is attributed to the fact 
that the production of the Cat Creek 
field, which the company practically 
controls, is increasing. It is reported 
that the production at the present 
time is running around 6000 barrels 
dally as compared with 44)00 barrels 
dally during the early part of Feb
ruary and 2000 barrels per day on the 
average during December and Janu
ary. Skelly Oil was under pressure 
as was Simms and Carib. The report 
o.’ United Retail Candy shows net 
quick assets equal to more than $5 a 
share as of Dec. 31. 1920, with 26
stores in operation and four factories.

11
95 rib*

1% 125
.3201

1%
^OTTAWA BARCELONA EARNINGS.

Barcelona s statement of earnings tor 
Jinua y show a fifty per cefit Inereise 

earuings, and an increase of 
■ per cent, in net. as compared- with âSLTÏ; li20' This- however, is'*! t- 
». ibul .ble to the fact that in 1920 there 

an Inuustrial lockout In Barcelona 
^hich cut heavily Into gross
ne7S8l ..^sngDS„r,ere 3’134 317 Pe*eta<:
”^;-7ÆpS.and the

20

AN UPWARD TREND 
IN WHEAT FUTURES

260110
5 per ton, car loU, $M

• 101% 1 
2% 1%

Tlmlsk’g ... 25
Trethe’y. ... 15%

1 York Ont 1
3% Roches’r. 8

Oil and Ga
Ajax ... 31 28
Eureka........... lg
Rockw*d. 2% 2
Petrol .. 34 25
Vac. Gas 17 15

275 many
^gatherings of ati intern 
acter thru the winter..

‘ Altogether, the outlook 
cess of the larger hotel x 
mlalng.

13
76

net m-0
Winnipeg Market More Ac

tive, But Uncertainty in 
the Trade.

610
50 AMERICAN WOOLEN EARNINGS

Springfield, Mass.; 
annual financial 
American

61
»,165 March 1.—The 

statement of the 
Woolen Company today 

showed net profits for the year end. 
ing December 31.. 1920, of $6.855.259

“‘rVuV SSSS*?;

SS
There was charged off for déprécia
KI“8-t4shThe aisets

Black L. ...
do. pr..........
do. inc. 40

Can. Oil. 70
D F & S 49
do. pr., 90 88

Dorn. G. 61
D P & T 40
do. pr.. 90

Imp Tob 500 490

;i WILL REORGANIZE
O. T. Clarkson w 

receiver of the steel Ra< 
tied, at a meeting held 3 
ternoon. While the comr 
reorganized business wil 
Ued asausual,.

UNITED STATES TR
I * materially ;

48
400

8% and 
Safety

10
STANDARD SALES 40 m^v,lVipeg, Alarc.h wheat future

market was showing some activity today 
and prices were on the upward trend 
There Is still, however, a feeling of un
certainty in the trade and a disposition 
to wait developments.
%c to %c higher.

With a lack of export demand and the 
offerings somewhat larger cash wheat 
premiums broke from %c to lc 

The coarse grain situation is un-
Wl?!vpri£es work‘ng higher in 

sympathy with wheat. Oats closed %c 
to %c higher. Barley ic higher. Flax 
3c h.gher and rye %c higher.

Quotations.
Wheat: May—Open $1.82 to *1.83%. 

r ose $1.83* bid. July—Open $172 to 
$1T1%, close $1.72% bid.
si5atlLMa,yT°1>Ân 51c to 51 %c. close 
51 Ac bid. July—Open 51%c, close 61%c 

Barley : May—Open 77%c, close 77%c 
bid. July—Close 76%c bid.
, .May-Open *1.84. close
bid. July—Open $1.88%. çlose $1.90.

Rye: May—Open $1.63, close $1.63%. 
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.91%; No 2 
northern $1 88%: No. 3 northern, $1.84%; 
No. 4, $1.79%; No. 5, $1.66%; No 6
$1.50%: feed, $138%: track, Alberta! 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba $1 9154 
,-2a,-S—av.C W - 49%c; No 3 
4o%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
feed, 40%c: track, 49%<*.
,„Barley—No' 3 C W - 79%c; No. 4 C W 
69%c: rejected. 58%c: track, 77%c.

Flax—NO. 1 N.W.C., $1.82- No 2 CW 
$1.77%: Nor .3 C W., *1.64; rondemned'*i'.6i%Uack' * *■ ' Ry«-N° 2 cnwd:

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, March 1.—Bar silver, 32%d per 

ounce.
New York, March 1.—Bar silver, 55 %c 

per ounce.

30 ',, Qold— . Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Dome Ext. .. 58»
Dome M. . .18.00» .
Gold Reef ... 4 ..
Holly Con.... 6.70 ....

15%’16

McIntyre ....196 197
P. Crown ..
Schumacher.. 24 ...
Teck-H............ 10%
T.-Knst ..
V. N. T. .
W. D. Con
ttkead .............. 38 " 40

Silver—
Adanac ..
Beaver ..
Conlagas 
Hacgroves ..
McK. Dor. 27
Niplssing ...9.00
Ophlr ............... 1% ...

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gas. 16

•Odd lots.
Total sales. 69,395.
Silver, 55%c.

1.256Sales. 21«240 5 Sound security 
coupled with a 
yield of over 8% is 
offered by the 
Bonds of one of 
Canada’s best- 
known Industrial 
Corporations.
Assets securing 
Bond principal are 
over nine times/ 
and earnings secur
ing Bond interest 
are at the rate of 
over twenty times, 
the required 
amounts.
Write for particulars.

'0 201,000
315

7,000

The close was46 48
72% 72%

125
165

TORONTO STOCKS, UNLISTED. 
„, —Morning.—
King Edward Hotel—20

7Î300
196 550

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool March l.-Beef-Extra India 

mesa, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal. 
Harps—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 180s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lh$* 

1478 6d: Canadian Wiltshire», T30s to 
1o0s; c ear 195s ; short clear
!r;k8' **, 1° 20, lbs.. 167s 6d; shpulders.
t^deri1 U0sU lbS ’ 160a: Ne”

unrenniAr'ms.WeStern- in tierCes' 13Sa 

Turpentine—Sprits. 55s. ' .
Rosm—Common. 20s.
Petroleum—Refined. 2s 3d.
War kerosene—No. 2. 2s 4d.

1321% ...at 75, 20 at 
N. Brewerles-10 at 43, 25 at 49.

3* io t™erlCan 01,-U at 32, 25 at

Hollinger—20 at 6.60, 15 at 6.65. 
Brompton—20 at 85%. 5 at 36 15 at 36 50 at ||% 10 at 35%.*25 at 36 20 at Is' 

25 at 36, at 36, 25 at 36B, 5 at 36% 
36%, 25 at>4%, 25 'at 34%, X ft

Beaver—300 at 38.
Dom. Foundry—10 at 49 

11 at 88, 17 at 88.

1.000 I75.
500 sr March 1.— 

States to C 
- ® mo”th of January

«09.000, as compared with ?
« the previous month, : 

*7de revlew i»sued today 
*tatea department of çot 
. 18 fr°m Canada totaled 
•Salnst >59^506,000 In -Decen 

Exports of *110,802,000 t 

compared with *li
■sin before, apd Imports 

Th« ^SLred 'w1th 319,334, 
I» showed a sh:unlted States 
--nuary,

3,o00
5.000

27,000
10.900
2,500

417% ... 
19% 20 
7% ...

o Uni
. 9319% ... * 1,200

... 60,500

... *15.550
......................... 32.900

38% 98% 98% 98% 17l!pn

• 96% 96% '96% 96%
95% 95% 95% 95% 138.800

• 97% ... amoi
38 40 98% ...

1923 982.000
1.100

1927
1933.210 200 •200 1937 .... 
1924 .... 
1934 ....

5.900 ;;
Preferred—

... —Afternoon.—
20Katl75E<1Ward HoteI~32 at « at 75, 

Hofllnger—20 at 6.60, 200 at 6.65.

50
*1.867 0

1.000 NEW YORK CURB.
LimtiePd.ed90bL?asT^t? ML*

Allied Oil .................................. ®2;a-
British American Oil ........ 21 %
Boston & Montana .. c.3 "
Elk Basin Petroleum . 
Eureka-Croesue .......
Inter. Petroleum .........
Merritt Oil .......................
Midwest Refining "*....!
North American pulp 
Perfection Tire X..
Producers & Refinet*
V. ». Steamships 
United Profit Sharin# i

1,000 Sc Co..
REDUCTION IN FORCES!

Foi'.swing 4s a compilation ot the 
her of men let Out at the Cobalt re
McKnuey-Darragh ..................................
Kerr Lake .........
Timiskaming ...
Beaver ................ ..
Crown Reserve .
Peterst.n Lake . .............................
Dominion Reduction ..
Eleven small operations .A... 
Curtailment by working mines,
MU LÎ* ■

Total

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Stank»-a 

Bank building report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Ask.
trade wi:nuni-12H

.
43%c: No'W263%CHICAGO CASH PRICES.

M?wh 1.—Wheat—No. 2
Ï?1’ 31-76%; No. * hard, $1.71. Corn__
No. 3 mixed. 63%c to 63%c: No 2 yel- 
*«*• 68c. Oats—No, - 2 white. 44%c to
68c* to 8Sc. Ttaoây^seed? «W toK2S 
Ctover seed, $13 ^117 '  ̂
lAPd. 8M.05. Ribs, *11.25 to $12.257^

8 Royal Securities
«4. COUPORATIO* 

LIMITS»
TORONTO

W# P. PI Elus, trtaak Manauf
WgmHÜlr ***}£!? vSg'**y—

8%
T.n High. Low. Close. Close'
Jan. «s. 12.71 12.82 12 50 12 77
Mar. ... 11.56 11.56 31.00 11.33 10 95
May ... 12.00 12.00 11.32 11 74 ii »»
July •»• 12.28 12.40 11.75 12 17 11*70
Oct. .. 12.80 11.83 12.20 12!66 12 23 
Dec. »U 12.85 12.90 12.10 12.75 12.40

99 90%
^URNING" from h
Bucharest,

15 15%
_ Riynania, 

Who t, 0r^e of Oreece 
l Hia^i.Wae Princess Eliz 

\**P«ct to 
, ot the

Ü
140 140%

4%
1

leave fi MONTRtAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, March t.—f. steady buslnesw-

week.z « • •••*» HEwaap

r
«r

i! feV.

Dominion 
of Canada
Victory Bonds

All Maturities

Bought - Sold ' Quoted

DopimiaffSECUianB
CORPORATION-LIAUTED

as KINS ST. E . TORONTO
LONDON e««.' c«tOfrrasAL.
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PROSPEROUS YEAR 
PEKING EDWARD

JOIN BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF UNION TRUST COMPANY

CATTLE TRADE WAS 
GOOD AND STEADY

3c to 5c; yearlings, 10c to 11c; lamb»,
14c to HMa.

J. B. Shields & Son sold :
Butchers—6, 910 lbs., at $8.20; 1, 1090 

Its., at $8.20. X
Cows—1, 1100 lbs., at $6; 1, 930 lbs., at 

$3.75; 2, 1220 lbs., $6; 2, 1110 lbs., $7.75; 1,
780 lbs., $6; 2, 940 lbe., $2.25; 1, 1070 lbs. ________________________________________________
atJf?-75- , ....................* ONE-ACRE QARDEN HOME, Yonge St.

<-TLves 1» 170 ™s., at $16.2o; 1, 150 lbs., —A abort distance north of city limits; 
3tr*>3 a convenient to electric cars; rich black

Sheep—1, HO lbe., at $8; », 730 lbs., $8.,. loam; an opportunity for you to go Into 
Bulls—1, 1016 lbs., at $6.2u; 1, 1620 lbe., poultry raising and gardening on a 

at *“• larger scale. Price, $900; $50 down, $9
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Steph
ens, Limited, 138 Victoria St.

LINER DaUy’ per wordl lttc: Sunday, 3%c. Six Daily, ode Sun- 
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word 
display; Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.oi Toronto 

in Hist
Semi-ADS

Properties For Sale. ii; .Help Wanted.vtory
valent

sgaag*!

1 WANTED—1,500 Railway Traffic I*-
enectors; no experience; train for this 
profession thru spare time, home 
study; easy terms: $110 to $200 month
ly and expenses guaranteed, or money 
back. Outcocrs; local or traveling, 
under big men who reward ability. 
Get free booklet N-46. Standard 
Business Training Institute, Buffalo, -

Every Assurance That the 
New Annex Will Also Be 

Equally Profitable.

DIVIDEND DECLARED

All the Small Stuff Is Hold
ing Strong.

r

•v:' >,897, Equi 
New Building 

is Year.

t to 4
While a ‘Light run of Cattle at the yards 

yesterday, the trade wqg steady to strong 
with Monday's advance, and in a few 
cases, rattier outstanding prices were 
paid. All «asses felt,the impetus of a 
better movement, especially the good to 
choice nandywelght butcher steers and 
helfere.

In the small «tuff the lamb market 
was strong, and so was the sheep trade 
the top on shêep 'being $8.40. Extra’ 
choice calves might bring 16c. and fair 
to good, 14*s to 16c, with medium "calves 
selling tram 10c to 12c.

The hog trade Is unsettled.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N. Y.. March T.—Cattle 

—Receipts 225, shade higher. Calves— 
Receipts 450, steady; $5 to $16. Hogs— 
Receipts 3200, 25c to 50c higher; heavy, 
$10.50 to $11; mixed, $11.50 to $11.75; 
yorkers. light do and pigs, $12; roughs, 
$8 to $8.50; stags, $5 to $6.60. 
and lambs—Receipts 600, active; 
changed.

:

I
Farms For Sale.

St Help Wanted—Female.ilders ot the King Edward I 
i Tuesday, March let. The 
A. Dudley, and the 

ently satisfactory.

ort submitted by Preeldem 

bn the outstanding

Hundreds of Guests Cannot 
Be Accommodated, Says 
Manager at Luncheon.

EDWARDS, 1A Fenwick Avenue, To
ronto, has twenty farms for sale from 
one to two hundred acres; prices from 
one to two thousand dollars.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned, Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance Immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto
Knitter Co,, Toronto.____________________

SMART YOUNG WOMAN for'general 
housework; good home and good wages. 
40 Alexandra Blvd. Belmont 1079.

Sheep -Iun-report *;
Furnished Rooms.WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, March 1.—Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—Receipts 110 cattle, 75 
hogs and 11 sheep. Bidding on the cat
tle market was generally firm with the 
close of yesterday, and trading was 
practically pver by noon, the majority 
of the limited offerings being absorbed 
by local packers. Killing 
the bulk of sales and' th 
good quality were weighed up from $6.75 
to $7.75. The sheep and lamb market 
was quiet. Good iambs were disposed 
of at $13.50.- The hog market held 
steady at $13.50 for selects.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, March 1.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch)—There were approximately 
80 loads of mixed stock on the two mar
kets today. Owing to difficulties be
tween the labor butchers and the pack
ing plants, over a renewal of contracts, 
there are no plants in operation, and 
the markets are at a standstill..

%The King Edward Hotel Is now 
turning away between two and three 
hundred persons dally after filling 

• all available space, according to a 
statement made by General Manager 
George O'Neil at the annual meeting 
of the shareholders yesterday.

A - financial statement was also 
s submitted, which Indicated not only 

the prosperous condition of the pre- 
■ ÿl sent hotel business, but every assur- 

that the annex, to be opened

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS
—Ladies or gentlemen, National Hotel, 
King and Sherbcurne, five dollars 
weekly.SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.

A feature of tbe cattle market yester
day was toe sale by McDonald & Halil- 
gan of .u cattle, 1240 lbs., at $10.60, the 
^P for the day, and 9 stockera, 1058 lbs., 
at $9.50.

The U.F.O. sold: 2, 1010 lbs., at $10.25; 
6, 1020 lbs., at $10.25, and 10 others, 1000 
lbs., at $10.25.

the common stock * 
ises, salaries, taxes, Store For Rent. Autos and Supplies.steers formed 

ose of fair to EW STORE and dwepfng to rent, In
village of Tnlstletown{"on mala corner; 
take Woodbridge car corner Keele and 
Dundee. Apply T. A. Farr, Thtetle- 
town. Ont.

R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by
Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
else, parcel post any part Ontario. $1.26. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.

ice the Company set side 
sum than $56,892.75. The
i. After payment of dlvl-
1 its surplus by $38,897.*$.

e have been retired. Dur*. 
?ased from $288,200.88 te 
is the surplus carried for-

MR. S. R. PARSONS. 
President . British. Amerioan 

Limited, Toronto.

MR. JOHN B. LA ID LAW. 
Manager Norwich Union Fire Insur

ance Society, Toronto.

A BAD LOSS.
Godfrey Ella of Etobicoke, a well-known 

Uve stock dealer, had a bad 'loss yester
day somewhere between Weston and ahe 
Union Stock Yards or around the yards 
of $112 In bille. Mr. Ella was around 
me exchange some time 'before noticing 
Ills loss.

Dave Rowntree, dor the H. P. Kennedy, 
Ltd., eold 60 lambs yesterday at 14c. and 
26 sheep at $8.40, the latter, the tap.

Oil Co., Business Opportunities.Estate Notice.
COAL AND LUMBER BUSINESS Ar 

sale, including lumber, cement, build
ers' supplies, coal, etc., also coal and 
lumber sheds, etc. Yard at railway 
station with switch. Within seventeen 
miles of Toronto city limits; splendid 
district; no opposition; being sold by 
executors It winds up an estate. Ap
ply to Mrs. A. C.'Reesor, Locust Hill, 
Ont.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—The Bank
ruptcy Act—In the Estate of Patrick 
George Campbell, Carrying on Buti
nées .5® Campbell Electric Company, 
1479 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont-, Au
thorized Assignor (or Bankrupt).

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named Patrick George Campbell 
did, on the twenty-third day of Febru
ary, 1921, make an authorized assign
ment to the undersigned.

Notice Is further given that the first 
meeting ot creditors in the above estate 
will be held at the office of the Author
ized Trustee 15 Richmond Street West. 
Toronto, Ont., oir the eleventh day of 
March, 1921, at three o'clock In the 
afternoon. j

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with the 
undersigned before the meeting is held. 
Proties to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with the undersigned prior 
thereto.

And further take notice that If you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof 
of such claim must be filed with the 
undersigned within thirty days from the 
date of this notice for from and after 
the expiration of the time fixed by 
sub-section 8 of section 37 of the said 
Act the undersigned shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor's estate among 

parties entitled thereto having re
gard only to the claims of which the 
undersigned has then notice.

Dated at Toronto, Ont., this twenty- 
fifth day of February, 1921.
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

OF CANADA, Authorized Trustee. 
RITCHIE & KEYS, 157 Bay Street, To

ronto, Ont., Solicitors for the above- 
named Authorized Assignor.

ance
this year, would be equally profit
able to the shareholders. Dividends 

r cent, wêra paid on
ST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS
BOARD OF TRADE

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William) 
No. 1 northern, $1.91%.
No.
No.
No, 6 wheat,

Manitoba Oate
No. 2 GW.. 4974c:
No. 8 C.W., 4564c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 45%c.
No. 1 feed, 43%c.
No. 2 feed, 4064c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William), 
No. 8 C.W., 7974c.
No. 4 C.W., 6974c.
Rejected, 6874c.
Feed, 6874c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment),

2 yellow, 95c, nominal.
(According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2Nwhlte, 47c to 48c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freight»).
Printer, per car lot, $1.85 to $1.90. 

spring: per car lot, $1.75 to $1.90. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.70 to $1.80. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.50 to $1.60. 1

Barley (According to Freights Outalde).
Maltiner. 80c to 85c.

Buckwheat

totaling 10 pe
the common stick in 1920, and at the 
meeting yesterday, a dividend o£ five 
per cent, for the half year, pkyabl; 
April 80, was declared.

Financial Statement.

2 northern, $1.8874.
8 northern, $1.8475.

$1.7974.
(In Store Fort William),

hundred guest rooms, as 
y nearing completion, and 
he new building is in fuu 
»tel Company will be over 
building Toronto will have 
nent, the largest hotel in 
nplre. Retail business in 
he completion of the new 
modate large conventions 
e good contributors to the
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CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 1.—Cattle—Receipts 
10.000; killing classes generally steady; 
top beet steers, $10.50; bulk, $8.50 to $10; 
bulk butcher cows and heifers, $6 to 
$7.76: canners and cutters, mostly $3 
to $4; bulls, largely $5.60 to $6.25; calves 
closed weak; voalers, mostly $11.50 to 
$12.60; few at $13 and higher; etockere 
and feeders, steady- to strong; bulk 
etockere and feeder steel's, $7 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts 27,000; active; 25c to 
36c higher than yesterday’s average; 
closed strong; top, $10.85; bulk, 200 
pounds down, $10.60 to $10.80; bulk 220 
pounds up, $9.75 to $10.40;
40c higher; bulk desirable, 80 
pound pigs, $10 to $10.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 17,000; sheep, year
ling» and best lambs, steady; other lambs 
closing weak to 25c lower; spots off 
more; lamb, top, $11.25 to city butchers; 
$11 to packers; CcUorado lamb, top $10.90; 
bulk fat lambs, $10.25 to $10.90; yearlings, 
top $9.35; average 100 pounds; ewes, top 
$6.90; bulk fat ewes, $6 to $6.66.

GENERAL SALES.
Rice * Whaley’s sales yesterday 

as follows;Trade Generally Held Firm 
With Few Price 

— Changes.

Chiropractors.w$ra
Butohere—11, 910 jfbs., at $8.25; 2, 730 

y?*.. 27.50; 1, 870 libs., $7.50; 1. 580 lbs., 
$6.60; 7, 700 lbe., $7.50; 4, 860 Tbs., $7.75 

i'bs., $9.16; 2, 910 lbs., «7.76; 3, 
1020 lbe., $8; 2, 816 lbe., $8; 12, 925 lbs., 
$7.75; 46, 990 lbe., $7.6274; 14, 1130 lbs $8.80; 18. 1030 ibe., $9; 2? 960 lbs!, $8; < 
760 lbs., $8; 1, 810 lbs., $8; 8, 940 lbe., $8;' 
8, 970 los., $8; 3, 1100 lbs., $8.26; 2, 830 
Ibe^ $8.25; 3. 930 lbs., $8.25; 2, 1040 Me.. 
$8.36; 2, .815 be., $7; 1, 790 lbs., $7; 2,
1. «0 lbs., $10; 3, 940 lbs., $8; 19, 960 lbe., 
$8.76; 3, 6u0 libs., $8.75; 1, 880 lbs.,
3, «80 lbe., $6.»0; 2, 585 lbs., $4;

*4.75.
Cows—1, use -lbs., at $7.75; 8, 1280 lbs., 

$7.60; 1, 870 lbs., $2; 2, 1195 lbe., «5.7®;
2, 1040 lbs., «5.75; 1, 1180 tbe., «7; 1, 
lbe., —.76; 2, 1110 lbs., «5.76; 1, 790

1. 1W0 lbe., «6; 1, 1100 lbe., «T.60; 
2, 1240 lbs., «7; 1, 1290 lbs., «7.60; 1, 980 
lbs., «5.26; 1, 1180 ibe., «6.25.

Bulls—1,1260 lbs., at $4.76; 1, 970 lbs., 
«6; 1, 1720 itbe., $5.76.

Sheep—2, 170 lbs., at $7; 2. 290 lbs.. $6;
6, 195 lbs., .7; 1. 190 lbs., $7; 1, 220 lbe., 
$6; 1, 190 lbe., «6.60; 4, 156 lbe., $7.

Lambs—1, 90 loe., at $10; 3, 120 lbs., 
$13.60; 6, 100 lbs., «13.50; 6, 100 lbs., $14; 
2, 96 tbs., «11.

Calyes—l, 160 ibs., at «14; 1, 120 lbs., 
«10; 8. 180 lbe., 316; 1, 630 lbs., «10; 3 
170 lbs., «14; 1, 160 lbe., $16;. 1, 180 lbe., 
«15; 1, 180 be., $16; 1, 180 lbe., «16.

•The United Farmers sold:
Butohere—3, 1010 lbs., at $10.25; 6, 1020 

lbs., $10.26; 10, 1000 lbs., $10.26; 2, 1090 
£ba-' $10; $. 1210 tbs., $10; 2, 1060 lbs., $»:
7. U» »•.. $9; 2. 880 lbe.. $7.76; 1. 1120
^Zn*t'7A:„.1l.870 ”>•• «7; 8, 1010 lbe., 
$7.50; 2. 1020 ibe., «8.60; 18, «0 lbe., «7.40; 
1, 940 lbe., *8.60; 1, 10*0 lbe., *8.25; 1,

EGGS CHEAPER ,N WEST j ^50? l.’lio 1

Ottawa, lunch 1.—(Dom. Live Stock l, 850 lbs., «7; 1, 860 lbe., «7; 2, 950 Ibe.! 
Branch.)—There is practically no change *7.25; 4, «10 lbs., *8; 1, 8G0 lbs., «7.40; i. 
in tlx, situation, except in the prairie ^ ?‘f60^' «. 50?™ MO*’l£°

provinces, where receipts have increased $6.50; 1, 850 dbs., *7.50; 1, 1080 tbs., *7.50;
and prices declined materially. States $be., $8.50.
eggs continue to arrive on tbe Winnipeg, 50*
Toronto and Montreal market. A ship- x i0vo sk- ° ii*n 13*î
ment of 1724 ‘ cases of Japanese eggs lba.u^?''l09û J si w-”i K10
arrived at Vancouver Monday for ship- $5; '2,G09o’ lbe*°«5 60- *1 ' Hll>1lbi11^M?,i’ 

ment to New_York Toronto, steady; spe- uoo lbe., #,.60; 2, 1160 1'be. IS »■' s' 
clals, o2c to 53c; extras. 60c to 61c;. firsts, lu80 lbs., «6.50: "2, 1160 lbs $7" 1 1180 
48c to 49c; seconds, 40c to 42c. Several lbe., $6.25: 1. 1380 lbs $7-’ 1 1360 lbs lots of States eggs arriving. Montreal, $5.50; 1, 1160 lbs., $4.75; 2? 1110 lbs °«6 25: 
lirm and active for Canadians, at »0c, 1, 1210 lbs., $7; 1, 1100 bs. $4 75- 1 1100
and States at 48c. lbs., $7.35; 1, 1200 lbs., $6; 1. 1180 lbe.,

Winnipeg, weaker; dealers offering 40c, $7.50: 2. 1160 'lbs., $6; 1, 860 lbs., $5 
loss off, cases included; jobbing, 47c to Bulls—1, „90 lbe., at $6.10: 1. 1420 lbs
48c; retailing 60c. to 70c. Saskatchewan W: 1. 1490 lbs., $6; 2, 1000 tbs., $5 60- i’
markets easy, with 40c offered to coun- 580 lbs., $6; 1, 860 tbs., $4. •
try shippers, and current receipts jobbing Lambs—Choice, $14; good $12 to Î13-
at 45c. ( culls, $7 to $10.

Chicago, firsts, 33c to 34c. New York, / Sheep-Choice, $7 to $8; heavy, $5.50
extra firsts, 40c; firsts, 37c to 39c. to $6.o0; culls. $2 to $3.

Latest British prices, cables (prices . Gtives—Choice, $16 to $17; good, $13 
shilling» per ten dozen) : Glasgow—Still t0 *lo; common, $9 to $11. 
falling; Irish, 28 to 29; spot, 26 to 27, ?°obett * Hal1 ®oM: 
f.o.b.,; supplies increasing; demand good; „ o,n ''”.=t.^8'7B: 2- 1250 lbs- $9-75; 
prospects cheaper; Danish sixteens, 24%; uintü .J 3' 900 llba" 87.50; 14,
elghteens, 27, f.o.b.; supplies large; de- oL ^lo 1Jï" $8'M: 1. 910
mand poor. Liverpool—Egg market weak- 995 lbs., $8.10: 1. 760 Mrs.,
er; Irish. 26; Danish sixteens, 27, spot. »

/$7)2o; 4, 920 lbs., $8.50: 6, 1S70 lbs. $8.25:
n°01t* $7; 3, 1020 lbs., $6.75;’2, 980

lbe., $6.80 : 24, 1060 lbs., 
lbs.. $13.50: 17, 200 lbs., $14.

McDonald & Halligan sod-d :
,, Bu*c„h*«î--l. 740 lbs-, at $10.75; 2, 1085 

,bs" $9'50: 3' 855 iba- 
x8j1aV2' 929 lbs" $8-15: !• 940 ,ha- $8.65;
1 730 lbs., $7; 1, 1030 lbs., $8;
$8; 4 S45 lbs..

DR. MACDONALD, Chlrepraeter, Hi
Winchester St. Consultation and «pin*! 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

President Frank A. Dudley sub
mitted a statement of the King Ed
ward Hotel Go. containing the follow
ing information;

Gross earnings, equivalent to 28 
per cent, on the outstanding common 
stock- Net earnings, equivalent to 14 
per cent, on the common stock after 
payment of all operating expenses, 
salaries, taxes. Interest, maintenance 
and depreciation.

After paying for all repairs and 
maintenance, the company set aside 
as additional reserve for depreciation 
iy> less a sum than $56,892.75. The 
depreciation reserve ' now stands at 
$152,007.90. After payment ot divi
dends at the rate of ten per cent., 
the company increased Its surplus' by 
$36,897.85 
$100,000.

During the -year all outstanding 
bills payable bave been retired- Dur
ing the year, the fixed Inventory on 
hand' Increased from $288,200.88 to 
$334,733.01, and after providing for 

B i all liabilities, the surplus carried for
ward has reached the sum of over 
$100,000.

The new building, which will con
tain 500 guest rooms, as well as 
stores, offices and public space, is 
rapidly neârlng completion, and It is 
estimated by the management that 
when the new building Is in full oper
ation, the net profits to the King Ed
ward Hotel Company will be over 
$400,000 per annum. On the comple
tion of the building, Toronto will 
have one of the finest hotels on the 
American continent, the largest hotel 
In Canada, and the highest hotel in 
the British Empire. Retail business 
In Toronto will receive considerable 
impetus from the .completion b* the 
new building, as the city will then 
be able to accommodate large con
ventions and large numbers of tour
ists, who Invariably are good contri

butors to the general prosperity ot 
'the city.”
| The only change In the board was 
(the addition of the names of W. A. 
j Mackenzie and W. J. Cluff to the 
directorate.

Dramatic Art Instruction.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Whole*»!» Prtoew. 
..It oo to m so 
.. 4 00 
.. « 26

ROBERT DOWNING, the famous actar,/
will personally instruct In class, or pri
vate, practical dramatic essential», or 
the fundamentals of the art. .Spring and 
summer term commencing April 15th. 
Students may enroll now. Terms rea
sonable. Appointment toy letter only. 
Helene Andree, secretary, The Walstnr- 
ham, 321 Jarvis St._____

ed:—F. A- Dudley, Freed- 
iff, W. A. Mackenzie, Gee,

Fruit
California oranges ..,
Lemons, case, Messina

do. California .........................
Grapefruit. Florida, cass.X 6 00 
Apple*, domestic Spies,

1, per barrel .......................
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel .................................. 5 26
do. Greenings ....................  « 00
do. miscellaneous, barrels S 00
do. Russets, barrel ......... 3 60
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
Vegetabl

Potatoes, per bag, In email 
lots ...

NO.
Ontario Oats4 76 

6 00 
6 60President Dudley, vu pig», 25c to 

to 120KNo.
. 4 66 6 00

[ear Ending No.6 66

i’ôi
4 60

No.

Dancing.
ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. end Mr*. 

Titçhener Smith, representative-Ameri
can Dancing Masters' Association. Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
39. Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard, ed 7tf 

•OVERCOURT SCHtiÔU-OF "DANCING 
—Next beginners' class forming to 
commence Tuesday, March let. Terms, 
six lessons, $5. Pro-flciency guaranteed. 
Enroll now. Studio, Doveroount end 
OaHege, next to Alien Theatre. Park. 
862, C. F. Davte, principal._________

1240
lbs.,91»........................$ 61,695.1$

31st.
. ...*284,790.«0 theto Freight» Out-(Accordbig

No. 2, «trio $1.05.
Rye (According to.Freights Outside). 
No. 3, «1.50 to *1.55.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, *10.70.
Second patent, *12.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in jute bags, Toronto; *8.50, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Baga Included).

Bran. $37 to $40.
Shorts, $35 to $38.
Good feed flour, «2.35 to $2.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, $25 to $26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots. $12 to $12.50 per ton-

.... e «6 0 90do. ■the trade, onto
1tracks

do. sweet, per hamper,
klln-drled .........................

Onions, home-grown, per 
100-lb. sacks ..................

It now amounts to over e 76 0 «0

WILL WITHDRAW 
, STEAM TRAWLERS

2 60 2 76LOI
1 50

do^Spanish, larg-e case., ô 00
do. email case .........

Turnips, bag ................
Carrots, bag .........
Beets, bag .....................
Parsnips, bag ..............
Cabbage, -per barrel .
Celery, California ...

Hides and Skin*.
John Hallam, 117 East Front street, last 

night submitted the fallowing prices to 
The World on domestic hides: City butcher 
hides, 6c lb., oalteklns 7c. kip 7c. 
butcher 7c, horeehldes 33.

Wool *
Wool, Tin washed, coarse, is quoted at lie 

medium, 12c to 13c, and fine, 16c to 17c 
a pound.

1 75 
6 00 
Ü 25
0 60
0*86 
0 90 
1 30 
8 00

2.75
3 00 
0 45 
0 7» 
0 75 
0 85 
1 20 

. 7 60

-------  1*5,892.75
.... 138,897.85
L... 100,000.00 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the Matter 

of the Estate of Mark Goldberg, Late 
of Toronto, Deceased. Motor Cere.38.887,81 Boston Owners Plead Low 

Prices and High Cost and 
Wages as Reason.

• — K

OVERLAND r.EFAIRS—A. W. l.AIRD, 
foreman Overland Sale» Co., 1*18-17. 
• Nelson ztreeL Phone Adelaide 568*

............... *100,493.53
eld subsequent to the An- 
esident, and Mr. Frederick 
Iso the regular half-yeariy 
:lared, payable April 16th

NOT1Œ Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56, Chapter 121, RJ3.0., that all 
persons having claims or demands against 
the estate of Mark Goldberg, deceased, 
who died on or about the 19th day of 
December, 1920, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under
signed, Alice Goldberg, or her Solicitors, 
Messrs. A. & E. F. Singer, on or before 
the fifth day of April, 1921, their 
names and addresses In full, with full 
particulars In witting of their claim# and 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities, If any, held by 

•them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

Take notice thait after the said fifth 
day of April, 1921, the said Admlnlstra- 
'trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only for the 
claims of which she Shall 'have notice, and 
the said Administratrix shall not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
her or her Solicitors a* the time of said 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1921.
ALICE GOLDBERG. 171 Robert Street, 

Toronto, Ontario.
A. & E. F. SINGER, 133% Queen Street 

West, Toronto, Ontario, Solicitors for 
the Administratrix.

icountry
Medical.

Boston, March 1.—Owners of the 
forty-five’ steam trawlers operating 
from Boston and Gloucester announced 
today that, with the return ot the 
single trawler now on the fishing 
grounds, all would be laid up for an 
indefinite period, 
fish, high cost of coal and high wagfes 
were assigned as reasons.

The crews of the trawlers hawe 
been receiving *130 a month, with / a 
l*onus of $4 on each 1,000 pounds of 
fish brought In. The owners recently 
submitted a scale to become effective 
today, tvhlch would give the men *45 
a month, a ten per cent, bonus on all 
earnings up to *4,600, and five per 
cent, additional on earnings above 
that amount. The Fishermen’s Union 
refused to accept this scale, assert
ing that It represented the most dras
tic cut in wages that any trade had 
been called upon to accept.

The owners have been withdrawing 
the trawlers from service gradually 
and two weeks ago only 14 were 
ning.

5r. REEVC specialises In effectless ef 
•kin and nerve», dy.pep.la, sciatic, 
and rheumatiam. 18 Carlton SL

t-

Butter and Eggs. Wholesale.
Wholesale price, to tbe retail trade-
15ggr—

New-laid « -,...................
Select* ............................

Butter—
Creamery^prlhts . . .
Freeh-made..................
Bakers ......... ...............

untie Information Marriage License»... 4Sc to 60o 
„• C5c to 55cV

PROCTOR'3 wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evening». *62 Yonge.________ig securities on the 

of New York and Toronto 
alned In a comprehensive 
we hsve prepared for free 
tlon, celled

ex.
. 52c to 65c
. 6?c to 69c
. 35c to 40a

Alfalfa bay la quoted at 335 per ton for 
extra choice, and from .$28 to $30 for 
seconde.
- Wholesale- prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meats as 
yesterday:

Smoked Meats—Roll., S2c to 36c; hams, 
medium, 36c to 43c; heavy, 84c to 49o; 
cooked hams, 58c to 68c; backs, boneless,
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 43'c; 
special, 64c to 56c; cottage rails, 36c to 
38c; boiled ham, 66c to 68c. -- 

Green Meats—Rolls, 82c to r6c.
Barreled Meats—Bean pork, 336; "short 

cut or family back, 319; for same back, 
boneless, 353 to $54; pickled rolls, $45 to 
$58; mess pork, $40.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears. In tons, 
26c to 29c: In cases, 27)4c to 28!ic; 
bellies, 30)4c to 31c;

Low prices for

Money to Loan.
CITY FARM lA$NS—Mortgage, pur- ^

chased. Reynold)!, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.INVESTORS’ 

[CORD BOOK
r

reported
Printing. ]■pensable booklet, giving all l 

» Information concerning ■ 
Is traded on the above ex- «
, as well as a wealth- of II. 
Id Information re essential H 
1rs and Investors. ,S|
Led UPON REQUEST. H

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signa, 
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 4« Oa.lngton. Telephone. - Id.*.

OIL, OIL, OIL
E. P. ROWE. Consulting Oil Qeoleglat, 

608 Lumsden Building, Toronto. «■<« 
1456.

«Il i Shareholders Entertained.
I The shareholder» were tendered a 

W ,• luncheon by the hotel company, which 
was presided over by J. H. Spence.
All the speakers, Col. Noel Marshall, L»rd-Tlerce,,. 20c to 21c; tubs, 2Uie,to 
Allen Rose, Clarence MoCuig of Mon- 22c; pails, 25c to 25)tc; prints, 28c to 
'treal, D’Arcy Martin, K.C., Of Hamil- 2Sc: Shortening, tierces, 14c to I4)ic per 
ton, and W. A. Mackenzie, paid high P"o'iéomajrgarin 
tribute to Mr. O’Neil's management. Best grade .
Proper hotel accommodation, said Cheese—
Mr, Roes, was a matter that interest- 5LYn.large .................
ed every 'business man of Toronto, old (.lurgé) 
because good accommodation was a Maple Syrup— 
factor in 'bringing business to the Maplla"ugarUnib.:

j Honey, Extracted—
In thanking tbB speakers for th'eir White clover honey, in 60- 

words of praise,"i^dr. O'Neil jocularly }*• and 30",b- tlna- Per 
’"f’lifd that he- wfuld try to keep the do.,' îôdbV'ti^,"per'Yb"i! 25c to 26= 
dividend not below 10 per cent., and Ontario No. 1 white clover.

In 2% and 6-lb. tins, per •

msKWs&
>cks and Bonds
Standard StockExj3f7orarrfo

s Bldg. qobaysS 
Toronto

Aciear
fat backs 22c toi 24c.

Legal Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — In the 

Estate of Arthur Henry Alfred Stanton 
of Toronto, Mall Transfer Clerk, De
ceased.

run-
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
TO PROBE HOLDINGS

OF B.C. ORIENTALS
.... 82= to 84=

.... 80= to 30)4o

.... 30)4c to rio

....82c to 35=

NOTICE 1» hereby given that Walter 
E. Sloan, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York and Province of Ontario,: 
Jeweler, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next Session thereof for a 
Bill of Divorce from hla wife, Mary 
Frances Sloan, at present residing at the 
City of Toronto, aforesaid, on the ground 
of adultery.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of Jaa- 
uary, A.D. 1921.

J. WEST & CO. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section a6 of the trustee act, chapter 121,
K.S.O., 1914, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the eaid 

d in a zi , ^, SOV" Arthur Hefiry Alfred Stanton, deceased,
eminent of British Columbia is gath- who cied on or before the 14th October,
ering data on the land holdings of 1!wii’ ere required to «end by poet, or
To—... . ” deliver to the undersigned executors,10 870 lbs I Japanese and Chinese .in the province. Jamee Simpson and Richard Stanton or 

$7 25- 1 R7n lho as- in' Members °f the farmers institutes ap- to the undersigned, Tytler & Tytler, their
1240 lbs., $10.50- l" 1200 lbs $850 * ’ 1 peared before the legflslature agricul- soHcltors, on or before the 15th March,

Calves—2, 200 lbe., at $15- 10 210 "is tural committee and complained , Pfl, their names and addressee, with |
$15; 1, 120 lbs., $12; 1. 130 lbs.,’$12.50. " aBain8t the rate at which orientals | ^rL^I"a writing of their claims

Cows—1, 1000 lbs at IT- ,î int:-' are getting 'Control of the hest fieri- ; statement of tiheir accounts, and thewas un- 1010 lbs , at $6? ’ S’ 106° 'b3"’ cultural l^ds Gathering of Informa- I iVverifl^^by
Dunn & Levack sold : tlon by the government fo that other I urn d 1 wrifled by statutory; déclara- NOTICE i* hereby given tint Theme»

onn in20 re®". lj 1040 parts of Can»da may be aware of the ! And take notice that after the 15th Count^of York amTprovinee^êf>bnt*rt?>
It 90*0 ’lbs’ R>S ’qfn’ih’ 10J|? inS".38,',u,°Z seriou8nes8 ot the menace to fanners ! March, 1«»*, tlhe said executors will pro- Polisher, will applv to the Parhament^of

92S qnnYk 9191bs" $J-50; 2, 1110 here was endorsed, and It is expected , ceed to distribute the assets of the said Canada, at the next ee.sion thereof, tor
l»li lba” *g in qift’ nL *’ î°*2 that 14 will be used to bring about , estate among the parties entitled thereto, a Bill of Divorce from his wife, Violet -'hs at $6 50 10’ 960 b *7'60: 14, So° revision of the Anglo-Japanese treaty *,ay4ngnrn8^u t>'LIy to th= claims of which Martha Grainger of the City of Toronto,
,na at $b.bO. when It enmeo nn .»ai„ Ir, loot * they snail then have notice, and the said in the County of York, in the ProvinoeCows—2, 1370 lbs., at $9; 4, logo lbs., at when it comes up again In 1923._ executors will not be liable for the sold of Ontario, on the grouhd of adultery
»o.25; 1, 1090 lbs., $5.50; 2, 1040 lbs.. $7.50; assets, or any part thereof, to any person and desertion.
2, 1030 lbs., $6; 1, 1210 lbs., $5.50: 1, 1030 --------------------------------------------------------------- I of whose claim notice-shall not 'have been i Dated at the City of Toronto, In the
lbs., $-3.25; 2, 870 lbs., $6.25; 1, 1030 lbs 1 received by them or their said solicitors County-of York and Province of Ontario,
at $4.50. : at the time of such distribution. ! this 18th day of January, A.D. 192L

Bulls—1 1070 lbs, at $5 35- I 1510 lhs Dated 21st Fefbruary, 1921. J. H. G. WALLACE,
$5.60; 1, 1560 lbs.," $7; 1. 1030 lbs $5- i’ [JAMES SIMPSON. 21 Sandford avenue, 33 Richmond Street West, Toronto. Ont.
1250 lbs., at 86 15 * ’ ’ Toronto, Solicitor for Applicant.

RICHARD STANTON. 1 Maèpherson
__ opecien. avenue, Toronto, Executors; and
Frea l>unn topped the market on sheep, TYTLER & TYTLER, IS Toronto street,

selling a choice bunch to S. C. Co. ait 9c Toronto, uuelr Solicitors,
per lb., the highest price for sheep for 
some time.

Fred Dunn sold, for Dunn & Levack :
Choice calves, 16c to, 17c; medium, 12c to 

114c; common, 10o to 12c; choice Sheep, 8c 
to 8^$c; medium, 6^c to 7^c; common,

NEGOTIATE OVER
RUMANIAN LOAN

$7.85; 11, 95Standard Stock Exchange, 
ti listed Stock» bought and eeld

tion Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

"Victoria, k
B. C„ March 1.—The$8.50 

to 31)027c
Ottawa, March 1.—(Can. Press.)— 

Negotiations are, It is understood, in 
progress with a view to a settlement 
of Canada’s interest claim 
Rumania When the 
payment On the Rumanian loan fell 
due on October 1, Rumania 
able to pay and asked for ail exten
sion of time till April 1. 
granted. There Is now considerable 
doubt If Rumania will be able to 
meet the payment in cash when it 
falls due on the first of next month, 
and it ds likely that some new basis 
of payment will be arranged.

The amount advanced to Rumania 
In export credits was $20,671,222 out 
of a nominal loan of *26,000,000. In
terest due on April 1 amounts to 
*1,475,234.

BOY IS ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
Ottawa. March 1.—John Edington, 

aged 15, of Banford Lake, Que., died 
at one o'clock this ntoming as the 
result of a gunshot wound In his neck 
when a .22 rifle accidentally discharg
ed while he was playing with his com
panions.

JOHN A. RYAN.
26 Queen Street East. 
Solicitor for Applicant.

d be done in spring wheat 
market for mlllfeed ie more 
a much better feeling preva- 

rolled oats market Is steady- 
urket is firm, and prices are 
in the potato market. A fair 
passing in butter, and the 
cheese market remains very

ladian western, No, 3, CtO| 
feed, 64c.

nftoba spring wheat patent* 
•a—Bag, 90r l6s., $3.40. I

againstnot above 60 per cent He said the 
hotel had served a million meals last 
year, not counting the meals to the 
500 employes. Construction 
new building was 
schedule and would he ready for the 
opening of the Exhibition in August, 
or part of it, at any rate. There 
big conventions in the fall that would 

-^tax Toronto accommodation 
new building would be ready to han
dle Its share of this business. There 
would, be about 3,000 at the Typo- 
thetae convention in October and 16,- 
000 at the I.O.O.F. convention In 
September, and many other large 
gatherings of ah International char
acter thru the winter..

Altogether, the outlook for the suc
cess of the larger hotel was most pro
mising.

first interest27c to "60c
Hay Market.

The hay market la easier. No. l timothy 
selling from $83 to $34 a ton and mixed 
$28 to $80, with -little coming in. Oats 68o 
to 60c a bushel.

NOTICE.V
of the 

well ahead of This was

Poultry Prices.
The poultry trade continues very quiet 

and light, with only moderate offerings. 
The prices, aa given to The World, by 
one of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealers In the city, were as follows: Live 
poultry chickens, 30c to S5c, and hens, 30c 
to 3&k! a pound.

Dressed chickens, 35c to 42c; hens, 32c to 
38c. and turkeys, 60c to 65c lb.

Grain Prices

were

and the
2">.

' t *..25.
2. per ton, car lots, I*4

nest easterns, 29t4c to 38*e. 
lOlcest creamery, 63)445 to 64» 
ill, 56c.

Country grain prices, a. submitted by 
Stiver Bros., at their Unionvljle elevators 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gen
eral Idea of country grain prices in the 
district around the city.

The Arm yesterday were paying 
$1.95 to $2 a bushel for fall wheat; 
quls, $1.95; goose, $1.86; barlery, 98c, and 
oats, 60c a bushel; buckwheat, $1; red 
clover, $12 to $12 a bushel, and eweet 
clover, where there 1s a market for It. 
$3.50 t<* $8.75.

,
daily routine. Charles Huck, a re
porter on The Syracuse Journal, went 
with the police the other day to in
vestigate a report of a probable mys 
tcrious death of a woman. Arriving 
at the house. Huch found the dead 
woman was his mother, 
died o£_ natural causes.

t

rytiÉsraft!?
/

from
mar-

SHOCK FOR REPORTER.
Syracuse, N.Y., 'March 1—News- 

encounter many 
covering their

I:WILL REORGANIZE COMPANY.
Mr., G. T. Clarkson was appointed 

receiver of the Steel Radiation, Lim
ited, at a meeting held yesterday af
ternoon. While the company is being 
reorganized business will be contin
ued as. usual.,.

!
I paper reporters 
! strange incidents in Land

ifety
She lud

THE GUMPS—OLD KNOW-IT-ALL
bund security 
bupled with a 
eld of over 8% ie 
tfered by the 
bnds of one of 
anada’s best- 
bo wn industrial 
brporations.
ssets securing 
nd principal are 

rer nine times, 
Id earnings secur- 
6 Bond , interest 
e at the rate of 
er twenty times, 
be required 
nounts.
rite for particulars.

/ ^V*LL- WHEN l 6cr NA0OE.P 
I'LL *N0W ÇomE OF SOO 

FH-L.OWY WHAT A 
HAPPY CONTENTED MAtfCED 

-------- r-, Life IS-

UNITED STATES TRADE
MATERIALLY DECLINES

i
^5" PERCENT OF ALL THE. MATRIMONIAL TROUBLES 

NS A MAH— MAR.R.lEt> LIFE IS JUST WHAT YOU \ 
MAKE IT— Yov'VE Got Yo MAKE A PAL OUT OF \

your, wife- vvst treat he*. Uke a sweetheart 1
ALL THE TVAE- TAKE NEE OUT To PINNER. AMO A 

THEATRE OCCASIONALLY- BRING WEE A BOQUET OF FLOWERS 
ANP A BOY OF CANPY ONCE IN A WHILE— ANp PON T >

come home with a grouch anp ah appetite s' 
EVERY p/ENlN6 ANt> V/HEN Too SET THROUGH 

i Y/tTH your pinner reap Your paper anp „ « 
V FALL ASLEEP- __ _ 1^ JjSj\

/ LISTEN— WHO'S TAUCIN6- 
WWERE PIP YOU GET ALL THIS

EXPERIENCE ? what book pip 
You GET ALL THAT STUFF v 

OUT OF? VLL BETT A 
hunprep Dollars eome 

\ WOMAN WROTE IT— THAT 
"Sound* uke an educated

/ E66 TRYING' To TELL A
l hen how to Raise 
L chickenr - y

IVashingVyi, March 1.—Exports from , 
fho United States to Canada during I 
toe month of January amounted to $54,- ' 

| 369.000. as cotpared with $61,699.000 dur- j
”g th»:^£*eÇjuu3 month, acording to a i 

trede review issued today by the Unifgd 1 
States department of commerce.
P»"ts from Canada totaled $34,247,000, 
a6ainst $59,506,000 in December,-!920. • 

Exports of $110,802,000

W.mh C1°'"pare<1 With' $138,850,000 the 
* tOO and imports were $17,437,-vuu, compared with $19,334,000.

in UnitZi 6^ ?ho'vf'd a sharp falling off 
Januarl^ States trade with Europe in 

c0™Pared with December,
Wth SetftT America!** VO‘Ume °f tra?e

•'^TURNING FROM HONEYMOON.

Rumania, March 1.-
of Greeco and his bride, i

. rtaM, ^LPrmceSii Elizabeth of Ru-1
thrt0 leave for Athens at! ^ u= eaa 0£ lh6 weck
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LOST
Somewhere between Weeton and 
the Union Stock Yard», on Tues
day, *112 In bank Mil». Finder will 
receive reward by applying to Gar. 
field Ella, .Etobicoke, or at G. a. 
R. J. Cook's office» Union Stock 
Yards.
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SLAMS HYDRO RADIALS
HONOR TABLET FOR EX-PUPILS OF ROSE AVE. SCHOOL OVERTURNING OLD 

ORDERS IN INDIA
PLAN BIG RALLY FOR 

SCOOTS OF ONTARIO
igge, containing 
rear. Lot 396 x 
factory, etc.

ROBINS, 1
nt Building.

!

:
, Strong n 

colder.S. Electrical Engineering Expert Bewilders Commission With 
Barrage of Fractions and Technical Terms — Thinks 
Ontario Lines Must Carry Seventy Per Cent More Pas
sengers Per Car Than American Concerns to Produce a 
Profit—He Is Not Yet Thru.

.........................Jtopsssa&isa&zWr. honour Also tem m - M l^ to those .wao-rwut«j

I
Make Preliminary Arrange

ments for Gathering of . 
Boys at Exhibition.

Madras Council Elections 
Change Hoary Rules, 

Declares Missionary,

« :rxmmuit m
( - I;

t.i■. mil
t Rev. J. R. Stillwell of Toronto, who 

Is one of the staff of Canadian Bap
tist missions to India, has sent a 
vivid report of political conditions in 
India. The portions of the report 
given out by the Toronto executive of 
the .Baptist mission board says:

"The Madras election for the new 
reform councils has overturned the 

’hoary order of the ages. Hitherto the 
manipulating Brahman has reigned 
supreme and untroubled. But in the 
Madras presidency elections, the non- 
Krahmana were returned with a big 
majority.

"Remember that the Madras presi
dency has a population equating 
France, 40,000,060. and that it le a big 
province.

* "As the new ministers have to 
work in accord with the new coun
cils. the governor called the leader of 
the non-’Brahmans to advise him In

Preliminary plans for the rally of M 
Ontario Boy Scouts to be held in con* | 
nectlon with this year’s Canadian Na- j 
tlonhl Exhibition were discussed atz 
yesterday's meeting of. the executive 
committee of the Boy Scouts’ Associa- | 
tien for Ontario. Inter-troop and in- I 
ter-city and district competitions of <] 

all kinds will be' arranged and it 
suggested that an exhibition of Boy 
Scout work along the line of the To
ronto Boy Scout exhibition, held at 
the Church of the Epiphany this week, 
be provided for. A special committee, 
consisting of Messrs. C. B. MoNaught 
and H. A. Laurence, will begin at onoe 
to gather further suggestions prior to 
the formulation of final plans '

Three appointments of special In- , 
t( rest were sanctioned by the com
mittee. The first was the appoint-

thé choice of ministers. There are ment 0f Scoutmaster Earle H. Davi- ; 
three cabinet ministers and they are son, Df the First Oehawa troop to the 
all non-Brahmans. It has made the headquarters staff as field secretary 
Brahmans actually dizzy. An Indain for Ontario. The second was the ap- 
minleter Is to have charge of edtrea- pointment of Scoutmaster John T. 
tion. There will be some changes, but Hornsby of Lindsay' as commissioner 
tc one can predict Just what. for . the newly-established Victoria-

“As advance wiH call ft>r addition- Hallburton district, and the third of 
al taxation, this will, tend to make Rev H A. Sims, late Scout commls- 
the minister look with favor on mis- slon ot the cobalt district, ks commis
sion schools, which are meeting the sloner for the cities of Fort William - 
educational needs of a large number an(J ,port Arthur, 
at a fraction of the expenditure the Besides the provincial commisaioner, 
government would have to make." w. K. George, whp presided, the meet- 

Rev. Mr. Stillwell speaks of “a jolt ing wag attended by L'eut.-Col, Wm, 
given to the local authorities that they Hendrle of Hamilton, Chief Commis- 
muat admit low caste children to gov- s oner Dr. James W. Robertson, and 
ernment aided schools. "They are Mea8ca j w Mitchell, G. H. Ross, 
being told, he says, by the com- ( q ei11^ h a. Laurence. A. B. 
tr lapioner of labor that -they must re- FlBher_ j E. Ganong C. B. McNaught. 
celvé the children Of the untouchables. John A Northway, J. F. M. Stewart.

. In one village the people have been H R Tudhope> j. j. Vaughan and 
warned that if they do not admit 
these children the whole school will
be handed ever to. the untouchables." DEATHS IN TORONTO
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j aneVAnti-Hydro radial forces brought 

reinforcements from Montreal, the 
stronghold of the enemies of public 
ownership, In the person or an elec
trical engineering professor of McGIH 
University, -who literally took away 
the breath of the radial corritniaaton 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday afternoon 
with a barrage of fractions and techni
cal terms. So ’bewildering was bis 
mathematical attack on the Hydro 
estimates that some of the commis
sioners were temporarily lulled to 
sleep, only to wake up and find file 
witness still pouring forth 
course In mathematics/at the rate of 
about two hundred words a minute.

It has been cutomary for the com
mission to adjourn at 4.30 o’clock in 
the afternoon .arid when the hour ar
rived yesterday counsel suggested to 
the chairman that they rise. Justice 
Sutherland remarked that they had 
better make up for lost time and dis
pose of the witness that afternoon. 
2® Jiati misjudged Professor I,. A. 
Herdt, ithe witness, however, who in 
ahswer to a question ordinarily call
ing for a yes

become alarmed when this fact 
brought before them.

The professor was assured by Hydro 
counsel that however the people of 
Montreal might view with alarm the 
undertaking of a public ownershio of 
a public utility, the citizens of Toronto 
were not easily alarmed at such a 
prospect.

The witness went deeply into a be
wildering array of decimal point fig
ures with which he attempted to show 
that even relieved of taxation and 
given free electrical power, the radial 
lines across the border could not be
gin to compare with'the rosy esti
mates given for the Hydro-Electric 
radiais. Cheap power, in his opinion, 
would only make a difference of five 
cents per car mile in operating ex
penses.

was
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iggested That Fan 
inn on Liberal 
Plank Be Intrcx

Labor Costs Question.
The learned professor pointed out 

that the -estimates of the operating 
costs of the Toronto-St. Catharines 
line were only given as 26-86 cents 
per car mile, while the Washington- 
Baltimore line operating costs were 
32.4. This was a line that he had con
sidered unfair to use as a comparison 
in passengers carried per car only to 
bring up for comparison on operating The above beautiful tablet was un
expenses. v el lad last week to honor the ex -

Commissioner Bancroft, the labor puplls of thle ^ool 
representative on the commission, 
pointed out at,.thls juncture that the 
labor costs were considerably higher 
in that section of me United States 
that what they were in Ontario, 
which would probably make up for 
the difference in operating expenses.

Witness considered that Hydro es
timates had been made to show a 
profit on account of huge anticipa- who died, 
tiens for freight business and that 
they expected the freight carried to 
balance passenger deficits, which, by 
some peculiar form of reasoning, he 
contrived to show would be hood
winking the public, who would be led 
to Imagine the profits had been made 
from the passenger business.
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.wm, March 2.—The 
Address draws rapid! 
•, vote on the Campl 
adments is expecte 
i sides have a fairly 
iaad the majority for 
t Is estimated at 20 
down either or fc 

idments before tin 
I be In order to n 

dment. It is sugges 
■liment supporter ml 
dment Incorporating 
: of the Farmers’ ] 
1 embarrrss the L 
the west their leadei 
1er that there was p 
Mice between the i 
liberal and Farmers' 

other hand, the Farmi 
undoubtedly “more fre 
n the one adopted by 
heir 1918 convention, 
platfomi declares, fi 
tree trade with Eng 
years. It is also sut 
tariff plank of the I 

1 should be moved as 
it to the address.

or no answer would 
esnd forth a. five minutes’ machine 
gun attack of decimal-point figures. 
Another ten. minutes of this 
enough for the chairman 
stopped Ohs witness 
nouncement that he 
this morning.

Attacks Toronto-Castern.
Dr, Herdt contended "that as a 

chain was no stronger than its weak- 
©*t link, the Hydro radial system 
no stronger than the most vulner
able points In any of fits lines, and 
«hat estimates showing a glowing 
prospect for a particular line, should 
be toned down to meet weaker por
tions of other lines Included In the 
system. He went over all the esti
mates and into details of the 
factors that tend to increase 
crease the cost of operation.

Professor hotly attacked the 
Eastern project, pointing 

out that this line would run for sev
er».! miles along the waterfront, which 
was a non-residential section, a.id de
claring that the Hydro experts had rot 
taken this Into consideration in esti
mating the passenger business to be 
obtained per mile, and that it would 
increase by-about four miles the dis
tance each passenger would have to 
be carried for the fare, which he esti
mated would mean an additional cost 
of one cent per mile per passenger to 
be deducted from the revenue.

Another contention made was that 
at least an

tribute to dose *ho, daring to die, 
survived."

The school colors, red and 
are worked in beautifullly
headings of the- tablet, while the 
achool crest appears on either side 
at toe bottom. This same delicacy 
was shown in the handsome red roses 
wnich adorned the platform, reminding 
those old .boys" of tine emblem they
school*0 Th^ °n ®Ua ***» while at 
school. These were sent to one of the

brave lads, Curly Scott, now in Chris
tie Hospital.

Warm compllmnts were paid the 
School League on preparing such a 
handsome tablet, t’ne honor being due 
largely to Mr. Sekton, convener of the 
talbet committee.

This tablet is being erected in the 
old -school, but later, will find an 
honored place in the new building 
The lekgue has In

l I
was 

and he. 
with tne an- 
could continue

who served!
green, 

on the
overseas. It is framed in bronze, with 
the names appearing on three brass 
plaf.es. The centre plate is reserved! 
for 'those who still '‘sleep in Flanders 
fllelds.”

■ i

v

j On the plate across the top 
Is this beautiful dedication: "Honor 
and loving. ' remembrance

■
was

preparation a 
beautiful memorial window for . this 
new bchool, which will be one of the 
unique features of that building.

Frank C. Irwin.to those 
Honor also and grateful

■
SHOW BIG DECREASE 1TO FORFEIT LEGACY

IF WILL CONTESTEDSEES NO PESSIMISM 
IN TRADE OUTLOOK

GOVERNMENT DROPS
SHIPYARD DISPUTE

Federal Cabinet Declines to Mix 
Again in Trouble Regarding 

Rates of Wages.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
MODERATOR NAMED

\
il Deaths were much fewer In num

ber fn the month just closed than In 
Febriua 
the figures:

many 
or de-.

ry of last year. Following are; Toronto Widow Makes Many 
Legacies and Divides Residue 

of Estate.
Feb.. 1921. Feb.. 1920.If II

REGISTRATIONS ON 
DOWN GRADE AGAIN

- 4 ______

Births .. 
Marriages 
Deaths ..

1122 1016Securing Business at the Ex
pense of Foreigner, Capt. 

r Edwards States.

I 370 435fQuebec Pastor Choice of To
ronto Presbytery—List of 

Cdmmissioners.

592 1261
The federal cabinet has 

Com^wood" *he dlTOUte
J. W. Carrick, 'barrister, has been 

granted probate of the wHI of Eliza 
Christina Howard, widow of John 
O’Brien Howard, who died January 
20. leaving $60,261.

Six mortgages are valued at $22,- 
422; bonds, $5,301;# cash, $449; 
household goods and personal effects, 
$450, and stocks, $81,678, Including-80 
shares Bell Telephone, $3,090; 68
■Dominion Bank. $13,667 ; 20 Consum
ers’ Gas, $1,660; 60 Canada Life, $11,- 
400; 20 Bell Telephone, $2,060,

Charles G. Howard also receive; 
two legacies of $3,000 and $32,000. 
James Q. Howard receives legacies 
of $6,000. Evaline C. Howard 
«Selves $1,000 tri trust to be paid on 
her 18th birthday. At the discretion 
o fthe executor thle bequest Is to be- 
paid, half at that age or at 21 years. 
Alice Eliza Boyd, Manhattan 
ments: Edith

i
declined to 

between the
,n, ,, Shipbuilding Comoanv
«nd the members of the Shlpvvorke.r.J 
Union, who decline to go to work un- 
teas they are paid 90 cents an hour

the Trade* a com'mlUee ofine Trades and Labor Council netin*.
Mayor Maguire last week sent’ a teleg
fen ,*° Premier Meighen aAlng
a conference with the cabinet and it 

arranged for a member of the 

, - control to accompany the
labor deputation to Ottawa.
of the m!?iler WJvrfd tor a statement 
of the matters which It was Intended 
to lay before the cabinet, and the act- 
inSl mayor replied to the effect thl, 
the men were complaining against the 
•avloyment of outside men at the ship
yards, and also that the fair wage 
clause was not being lived up to. To 
this the premier replied that these 
matters had already been dealt wu£ 

cabine.. The inference 1ft was 
^auth fovernment had finally dispos
ed of this matter.

I 1
*1

;That the trade commissioners were 
to secure business for the 

united Kingdom at the expense of t'he 
empire, but at the expense of the for
eigner, was the assertion made by 
Capt. Evan J. Edwards, senior trade 
commissioner In Canada and New
foundland, in a very optimistic ad
dress on "Trade and the Empire," be
fore the board of trade, yesterday af
ternoon,

Capt. Edwards did not share the 
pessimism exhibited by some during 
the darkest period of depression, 
felt it to be only temporary. He had 
submitted an optimistic report while 
■il Newfoundland of the trade pros- 
.pects which was .v^ry different to one 
that appeared in Canada and in 
speaking of the British code, he said 
that he could find no word in the code 
book to correspond with 
pessimist.

7urtKer Improvement Is Not
able in1 Local Unemploy

ment Situation.

Rev. Dr. A. T. Love of Quebec 
yesterday selected by the 
of the Toronto Presbytery as their 
nominee for moderator of the general 
assembly, which meets In St. James’ 
Square Church lm June.

The following ministers were elect
ed commissioners to the 
sembly: Revs. Dr. James Ballantyne. 
Dr. Wm. Patterson, W.

was 
members

; t so embarrass some of tti 
!.. liberals and apply to 
tea the “acid test" thr 
ML Hugh Guthrie in hii 
|<6stiay. The probability 
K that the house wti 
stress alter voting dowl 
H Campbell amendment 
(Phis aftertMJOn, t 
telling in “no man’s 
■tosy would vote t Elm. tt was an even •, 
Bows, the ,»tout .old bo 
B for Centre Winnipeg, 
Ihelf a protectionist a 
pny election until after 
' the ■ tariff, the taking j
I and the passage of t 
iton act. W. A. Bu 
Khbridge, elected as a
II and as a Unionist 1 
tired himself «gainst thi 
i protection and indlcatj 
mid vote for the amend

■ Government Only Rel 
the speech of the day 
É. by Ernest Lapolni 
Umber for East Quebec, 
hted the opposition with 
| of Wit at the expense I 
Unent- He said the ud 
»ed by Sir Robert Borda 
turned to power in IS 
On their claim to inclui 
Uns of the country.
» not without foundat 
hilar claim could not -ti 
» government now in 1 

most able members n 
pd the Meighen govern 
pt the remnant of the 
tooted tn 1917.
It had been objected to 

■ministration, he said, th 
lyemment without a leri 
resent administration it t] 
rtly said that it was a led 
? government. He comp] 
*0 ridings were arbitrait 
’ (Continued on Pag, 3, d

average of 40 passengers ,
per car would have to be carried to Another Improvement in the 
penses0ereven|1® operating ex- Ployment situation was evidenced at

Toronto Suburban; $ 2^' N?agara-'st* yesterday. when the new registrations 

Catharines line, 24 Niagara Central, numbered but 127, compared to 170 on 
:'3 London and Port Stanley, and even Monday and 215 a week ago
;edm,ntogntghaMhJraCaweranifne XT ”'”1 was also experienced In 
United StatM th-? 4 \ tha lh® number of city jobs available,
number of passenger, per cL Than TmïMJZ?*** ^ helP k=®P»

lT„a;,eh*imattomp?eVto Kffhem" by Tht' BP?aklns t0

stating that they were in so much The "or,d yesterday, said that the 
denser population than the Hvdro lines *umbel" ,camps would probably not 
that they t should not be compared" thPeü!llgt?P !]ntil toward the end 
When it came to comparing operating k rtonth- when the water should 
costs, however, it was a different mat- BÎS run and ‘OFs could be float- 
ler and the cost of operating the pro- ed' XVhen this occurred it 
Posed radiais should be estimated on mean a hig demand for men for the 
the high rate of the big passenger lu™ber camps.
carrying lines across the border Tbe mining camp», which depend

Thinks Estimates High. for activity on water

Wltriéss believed the estimated re / >- 
nue for the Toronto and Eastern line 
was at least 30 per cent, too high, 
and that alt being in the one sys # m 
the same thing would apply to 
other Hydro lines. At thle' point he 
got very excited, summed up his Evi
dence as going to show that the Hvdro 
lines would .have to carry 73 per cent 

passengers per car than the 
Aiparlcan lines to produce a profit 

wound up -by declaring that he 
believed the citizens of Toronto

unem-
III

general as-

re-A. McTag- 
gart, Dr. J. Neil, T. W. Taylor, R. 
Douglas Fraser, J. F. Robertson, J. 
M. Bell, Dr. Kilpatrick, H. F. Thomas, 
A- B. Winchester, F. H. Pickup, Dr 
G. M. Milligan, F, R. Robinson, Dr. 
vray McKay and Dr- Alex. McGllll-

Sixteen sections of the laity 
tneir lists of nominees 
sions to the next 
preaMytery,

Rev. j, a. Carson» was elected as 
chairman of the local committee of 
arrangements for general assembly
the eeall ?nkater’s acceptance of 
Chiireh11 v tbe Pastorate bf Knox 
Church, Toronto, was received. He 
win leave Victoria, B.C., in time to
to March 6 dUrlng the la®t week

Pr^!? ,Dr; Alex; McGilllvray of Bonar 
Presbyterian Church, 'College street 
gave notice of his retirement *’

.v^r* «LPa8tor °f Bonar ehurch for 
years and was previously at othpr 
pastorates for SO years. The presby-
?f-h aS? nted a committee to confer 
wuh Bonar church respecting tie

f.SÆrean^ f°rh^e ± 
SmlniZsT1 aSSemWy'8 -

but
SA b'g

Apart-
Helen Hayee-flheen

and Florence N. flyer, daughters, bach 
receive $1,000., Id case any of the
daughters contest the will, their sh 
is to be forfeited.

The residue Is divided as follows; 
one-fifth interest for life to Edith 
H. Hayes-Sheen, and at her death 
to, pass to Evallne C. Howard. John 
A, and Jas. G. Heward, Alice E. Boyd, 
and Florence N. flyer -each also re
ceives a fifth.

the word1
Just as pessimism 

conspicuous by its absence during the 
war, so had we need for calm optim
ism and steadfastness of

-,
?

arewas senti 
as commis- 

meeting of theCITY HAS THOUSAND 
EXTRAS WORKING

? purpose now, 
If we were anxious for the well-being 
of the empire.

The brotherhood that existed 
amply demonstrated by the Canada- 
West Ingles conference where the 
Bahamas felt that the Canadian pref
erence was not large enough and an 
increase , of some 15 per cent." 
made.

Capt. Ed'wards stated that his whole 
heart was to the work of obtaining 
trade for the United Kingdom at the 
expense of foreign nations and fur
ther emphasized that a similar atti
tude was toeing shpwn in all parts of 
the empire. As for the assertion that 
sentiment and business should not go 
hand to hand, ’he believed the oppos
ite where the empire was concerned. 
The dominions were voluntarily part
ners in a business that had the de
velopment of the empire at heart and 
the perfect freedom that was evident 
in each dominion would be responsi
ble for the binding together of the em
pire.

would

!- was
. , , power being

available, had been held up thru lack 
of rain. When the spring rains com
menced, however, this would be rem
edied and the minea_ would also be 
calling for men.

The improvement reported to 
lie figures still continues, the 
cants for relief at the Kvausmanu
rT-Jesterday beinS again under 
tha 2,000 mark, including about thirty 
men now working who are still being 
given meal tickets pending 
their first week's

V
Acting-Mayor Will Attend 

Labor Temple Meeting to 
Explain Situation.

PRINCESS—MAT. TODAYwas
Geo. Broadhurst's Production 

THE 
FOREST 
FIRE

________ PLAY.
NEXT WEEK—ABATS THUR8.

Betom of the Dietlnsulehed 
Kncllsh Artiste

the THE STORMv re-
appli- tonioht

AT 8.30f . ;t
He■ Acting Mayor Maguire will 

the meeting of the attend
___ . . , unemployed this
mornmg at nine o’clock in the Labor 
l emple as the representative of the 
board of control, a.td will explain what 
the city is doing towards providing 
work for the men out of jobs. The 
board held a conference yesterday with 
the heads of thé various departments 
and according to the reports received 
-he city is now giving employment to. 
»ver a thousand men who, were It "iot 
for the serious labor situation would 
not be on the payrolls.

The aesesment commissioner and the 
city architect were Instructed to pro
ceed at once with the demolishing of 
the Grosvenor Street Presbyterian 
Church to clear the way for the ex
tension of Teraulay street. This work 
will give employment to quite a few 

The commissioner also was in
structed to have the Yonge street wid
ening bylaw prepared so that the 
street could be handed over to the 
transportation commission for the lay
ing of the rails as soon as the "clean
up” deal has been completed.

Parks Commissioner Chambers re
ported that if the weather continues 
favorable he would be ready to take on 
several hundred more men in two or 
three weeks.

Feeding Twenty Thousand.
„QTh® °ffic®rs in charge of relief work 
reported that there has been a mod
erate falling off of applications for aid. 
The city has been feeding about 20.- 
000 people, 2,000 single and 3,600 fami-
18eoboePreSentinX a population °f

,-Jb*ro lsa rumor at the city hall 
that all relief is to be cut off in an
other two weeks, but members 
board ot control would

... c A further conference on 
the relief question and also the ques
tion or starting new works will be 
held at the city hall today.

more

; H. V. ESMOND 
- and EVA MOORE

receipt of

*
A pay-A case reported yesterday 

of a returned soldier who knows 
languages.

would
was that 

j: five
T, Spanish, Portuguese
Latto ’ H*ealian and EnSliah and also 
family and ‘Vs Ven ^ ma" WUh & 

work in a restaurant 
and working 15 hours 

: also an

1
men you hear of thHr Ixmdon Company 

in the farce comedy
“ELIZA -COMESSeen aa Their Friend. 

Know Them
s CHESS WIZARD COMING.

rurc^oFbVth--a--Judea Chess Club, of this city.

TO STAY”
r,VE!-^rr.h ’ **-50> «60. *1.60. Bel 
*1.50, *1.00, 50c. Mats. 50c to *1.50.

doing menial 
at $12 a week 
per day. He Is 

mechanical engineer 
at the

NO. 184.
expert

and the official 
House would like 
can find a suitable 
a talented man as this to 
cate with them.

:Offers All Information.
Reciprocal trade was important, 

Capt. Edwards pointed out, giving in
stances of where the dominions 'had 
already benefited. In this connection 
the imperial government was offering 
a service thru its trade commissioners 
«nd diplomats, to Canadians free of 
charge^ Information on iraw materials, 
etc., could be secured and the civil 
servants were only too eager to make 
any recommendations that would be 
of benefit. Red tape did not prevail 
to as great an extent as was imag
ined.

Krausmann 
any employer who 

opening for such 
communl- A

PERTIA SUCCEEDS
WITH NOVEL PLEA

men.

MAN BADLY BU 
TRIES TO SAVE

Aaeoctatea Present
“WEDDING BELLS"

u*PUJ*.VL AND RAYMOND*<LEEJ SYBIL VANE 
W-kre and Edward. ; William 

Bbei LM Brother*: The Dutton*; 
. 3W» News Berne

Had Bit on She Would Get 
Friend in Police Court Ac

quitted and Won.

eSTs. Annie O'Neill, aged 
«*■1 y burned about the 

body while trying to 
| ber clothing when a fir 
i the clothescloset of hi 

» Spadina avenue, early 
Id. She was taken to th 
HT» Hospital in the police 

j*r condition Is regarded 
Damage to the building i 
» contents $50. 
iStarr and the

' Capt. Edwards urged the members 
to have faith -not only jn their city, 
or province, but in the empire and its 
future.Many strange pleas have 

forward in police and other 
for nnveUy, to 
offered by a 
gistrate

been put 
courts, but 

sav the least, the 
young woman to Ma- 

Lilts in yesterday's police 
court would be hard to biat

The young Portia announced she 
appeared for A. B. Rosenblatt, who 
Wgs charged with encumbering Bay

'tb hls au,° from 1.10 to 3.25. 
The defendant was able to appear per
sonally, she admitted, “but I have a 
bet on tills thing. I bet a three-pound 
box of chocolates "
“plea.”

“What—that

I

Introduction of
NEW $40,000 PIPE ORGAN

6—BIG ACTS—6 
Headed by

‘LITTLE CINDERELLA’-MEMORA 
“THE STAGE CARPENTER”

HIlea Minier, "Eye, of the Heart"

“Don’t be bored by trade." said he. 
“Nearly 150 years ago Burke in the 
bouse of commons stated that our 
ancestors had made the most exten-
s.ve

one
f MR- GEORGE ARLISS Inf 

“THE DEVIL”
.1 HOWARD AND IVHHe- — ■ 
I Mabel Fonde T~r£> I
I MaaeUaei Beatrice Deane;’ I
liïiïrxnTLZ**1”1 Hippo-1
Mhazia

” conquests by promoting the 
wealth and happiness of the ’human 
race, and it is our privilege to carry- 
on that work." The oi 

occupant 
e origin of-the fire it

about

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
TO ISSUE DEBENTURES MASSEY

HALL SION FARES 
ON RAILWAY

mm?Nlou^se' 7th ^ NOW PLAYING

Jie^enl
TOMMY

MEIGHAN

of the.! 
not confirm star -----

the tempters

was the surprising
this report.

At the regular meeting of theoff?" queried Inspector McKinney h‘m 

"Well, I said I would have a good 
try, responded the fair pleader And 
succeed she did, Magistrate Ellis re
naming accused for sentence, amidst 
laughter.

Thank you. I’ll come back and treat 
, 1 . alV joyously exclaimed the
heroine as she made her hasty exit.

HOMERsep
arate school board, held at the admin
istrative building. 477 Jarvis street, 
lust night, the principal business 
the endorsatlon of the recommenda
tion of the finance committee that by
law No. 27 be passed authorizing the 
issuing of $350,000 debentures to pro
vide for uncompleted work on a num- In hls charge to the grand jury at 
b srte schools-. th« opening of the court of general

TWO STEAMERS TO CARRY bÆ
ROTARIANS TO EDINBURGH ,hrUSdT J’.M' Latnd>? and carrled' rhat men, some of them mere-^o'ys we"re

MS.- FB ED MAYBEE. .ecret.ry of the '   for the ye»6 as presented amounted cSaCTe^M1"6  ̂hf C°Ult’ Wh‘Cd tndU
JMf* «teck department of the Union Chicago. March L—Two steamers to over $471,000. ^ °f parental restraint.
Feok Yards. H, was bom In Chicago, *aye been chartered to carry 1200 A resolution of sympathy to the thimTlnlt ^ “ave been a°me-
Nt came to Toronto a. a child and R°tary Clubs the archiépiscopal corporation ' on he Ltoen the Parent, ?8 and trir1'3 11,8
was educated In the city’s public H a,,d ^nada to the an- death of Rev. - Father James Walsh once H lose control, and.
ecbeola. ^ He has been 16 years In the AssociâtthPy International was passed, the chairman. Mr D \ it back > they cànnot «et

Ottawa, March 
«trong appeal for 

ir»icm fares "on ali rail 
* owning session

2.—(Can 
a relBERT BERTRAND

LEON ZORN and his 
O—JAZZ KINGS—6

was
Lack of Parental Control

Lead» to Youthful Crime
Contralto.

seats now on Tale60
Steinway Piano

■was
delegation of Main “THE FRONTIER OFr-

STARS” '** men,THE
------SPECIAL_____

SIMEON JOYCE
PIANIST

CONCERTO" bv Lisrr With Qrcheetrat AcISnpSXimim T

representing t.fl 
societies of the Mar 
w*1° waited on the j 

L he dstosatlon was inti] 

Lt' R’ w- Wigmore, j 
Stef lnland reveil
fturdsi^?aî Bince the cut] 
Ikbito f,area and speciJ 
K£,]f’ attendance at
Sere b-S* i164 feUen off 
p™ also been 

Humber of

i& WINTER]CARpjfll
gil'bert k.

N^'!5«k'ffSK,e0''Jiter ,CT‘—«
In “The Nu<t,fCHESTERTON STRAND FAIRBANKS

~TU« Week—
•Another Double Program

“HELD BY THE ENEMY”
and DOROTHY GISH In“LITERATURE ASLUGGAGE”

LOEW’s U PTOWN a gr< 
exhlbiti: i# i

Now Playing—"SOCIETY SNOBS,” 
Starring Conway Tearle 

VAUDEVILLE * 
rhuraday-Seturd.y—BILLIE BURKE 

In ‘The Frlaky Mr». Johnston”

caruso is
Maroh 2.

-- , ln the conditio 
fence, was repo: 

"tretary, (Bruno

IMPRONew“Flying P*t”
r 'arueo,

y his«
Si -J-wsaa.

A

y

i

Toronto Taken by Storms of 
Applause. “Griffith at Hls Beet." 

NOW PLAYING

D. W. GRIFFITH’S
"Vender et the Mill CuCfcf'-BetianHtiM

\
* new art form sombininu
mama nmim, ram '
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 30

ROYAL ALEXANDRA- NOW
TWICE DAILY—8.15 AND 8.16.'Lss-rsT

advance. Avoid waiting In 11 Re;
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GAYETY

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
ARTHUR PEARSON

Presents

DON BARCLAY
-------and-------

“STEP LIVELY GIRLS’’

GRANDSS^Æ,
Evg»., 25c to. *1.50. Mate., 25c, 50e, 75e.

MAPLE LEAFS
in “CAMOUFLAGE”

NEXT WEEK—MATINEE DAILY 
The Big Novelty In Pictures

COUNTY FAIR
With the Real Horse Race.

„ Sat. Mat., 25c-50c
Evg*.', 25c to *1.00.

Mats., 25c,

Management

FRIDAY ’
::

CAROLINA

LAZZARI
°<lntCht|?,0f %» Metrepofltan and 

Chicago Opera Cos., and

FRIEDMAN
One of the very greatest nf n..|n_

Y «hV,87*£o°nTt Plan,et,c hit N°

Seats now at Maseey Hall, *1.00, *2.60. 
Stein way Plane.
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